The Alpena National Bank calls your attention to

The Savings Department

Deposits of $1 and upwards received

Interest paid semi-annually

Call and see us

Open Saturday Evenings from 6:30 to 7:30

Standard Time

Recently enlarged, and newly
refurnished and equipped

Steam heat and electric lights

Sample rooms in

connection

When in Alpena stop at

The New

Globe Hotel

M. C. Fitzpatrick, Proprietor

Cor. Washington and Second
Avenues

Alpena, Mich.
Insist Upon Having

BECK'S

When in Alpena do as the Alpenians do, always call for the best, which is

...BECK'S...

Manufacturers of
LAGER BEER
Bohemian Export

and
All Carbonated Drinks

On Sale at All Leading Places or
PHONE 457

Beck Malting and Brewing Co.
Alpena, Michigan
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INTRODUCTORY

For the first time in its 28 years of publication all the work on the Alpena City and County Directory was done in Alpena. The information for the 1910 Edition was collected by Alpena men and women and the Directory was linotyped and printed in the office of the Alpena Evening Echo by Alpena printers.

In addition to the information contained in previous editions the 1910 Directory contains the names of all married women in the city, a Street Directory showing who lives in each house on every street in the city, a list of incorporations companies from the records of the County Clerk, a list of notaries public, and much general information not heretofore published.

There are 8,411 names in the alphabetical list of city names in this Directory. 1,914 more than two years ago; the Business Directory contains the names of 667 firms and companies, 17 more than two years ago; while the County Directory contains 2,019 names, about 100 less than two years ago. In previous Directories a great many names of non-resident landowners were published in the County Directory. All non-residents were stricken out this year by the Supervisor in each township, who carefully corrected each list.

The publisher thanks the public for its generous patronage and promises that the next edition of the Alpena City and County Directory will show ever greater improvement than the 1910 Edition.

Copies of this Directory can be purchased in the office of the Alpena Evening Echo.

TOO LATES, CHANGES, ETC.

Alcona Fish Co [P Cavanaugh, H Ferguson], 6t of Trenchis
Armstrong F. (Elizabeth), propr Hotel Richelieu
Belanger & Marcoux, bakers 210 E Miller
Bishop Morris, mach, bds Globe Hotel
Brown Genevieve C, voice and piano, rns Beebe blk
CHAMPAIGNE, KARR & MURPHY [A Champagne, Chas Karr and D C Murphy], Livery and Hack Line, 110-112 S 4th (See page 257)
DeJode A James (Gertrude L), physician, Eddy blk, res same
Gajcynski & Co, cigar mfrs, 935 W Chisholm
GARDNER NATHAN J, painter and decorator, 129 River, res same (See Back Cover)
HALL WILLIAM B (Edith), mgr Majestic Theatre, bds 174 S 1st
MAJESTIC THEATRE, Northern Amusement Co, proprs, W B Hall mgr, 507 S 2nd
MICHIGAN DYING AND CLEANING CO [B G Pearson, L L Prince], 125 W Chisholm
NORTHERN AMUSEMENT CO, inc 1909, capital $2,000, W B Hall, pres and gen mgr, office Masonic blk
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<td>15</td>
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<td>15</td>
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<td>First St N</td>
<td>18</td>
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<tr>
<td>First St S</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher St E</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher St W</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourteenth St N</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth St N</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth St S</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitchcock St</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huer St E</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huer St W</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huron St</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake St E</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake St W</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Lake St</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinley Av</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple St E</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller St E</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor St</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor St</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth St N</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth St S</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian St E</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian St W</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak St</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldfield St E</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldfield St W</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palm St</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Place (River E)</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons St E</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine St</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prestons St</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson St</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley St N</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley St S</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River St E (Park Place)</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River St W</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahle St</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saginaw St</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Av</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Av S</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh St N</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh St S</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan St</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth St N</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth St S</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spratt St E (Beebe E)</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spratt St W (Beebe W)</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stony Point</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tawas St</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor St</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenth St N</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenth St S</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third St N</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third St S</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirteenth St N</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirteenth St S</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thunder Bay River</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<td>256</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DETROIT & MACKINAC RAILWAY

THE LAKE HURON SHORE LINE

The Popular Route to Mackinac Island, Tawas Beach and Northern Resorts
Picturesque Lakes, Rivers, Streams, Beaches, Forest Parks.

Health, Absolute Rest, Recreation, Comfort
Through the Land of White Pine, Cedar, Maple, Oak.
Canoeing Yachting Bathing Photographing
Best Fishing Best Hunting Boating

Fresh Incident. Balm-scented, Exhilarating Air.
Varied Enjoyment, Unrivaled in Equable Climate.

Consignments of freight and through bills of lading issued to all points in the United States, Canada and Mexico, careful attention being given to export traffic. Splendid terminal facilities, expeditions and reliable movements, fine equipment, including modern refrigerator cars and new locomotives are offered to the shipping public, also quick time and superior service in connection with various fast freight lines operating under direct and popular routes.

W. G. MacEDWARD,  J. K. HUDSON,
General Passenger Agent,  General Freight Agent,
Grinnell Bros.

MICHIGAN'S LEADING MUSIC HOUSE

Have Opened a Complete Branch Store at

114 W. Chisholm St., Alpena

All the World Famous Pianos that are carried by their big Detroit House will be represented in the Alpena stock, including the renowned STEINWAY, the artistic SOHMER, the popular STERLING, and their own make the excellent GRINNELL BROS. PIANO

For nearly 30 years Grinnell Bros. have been the Musical Headquarters of Michigan and their Low Prices, Easy Terms and Matchless Service are not duplicated by any other House. Today every advantage enjoyed by patrons of their big Detroit Headquarters is available to Music Lovers of Alpena and vicinity through their splendid branch in this city.

Talking Machines and Records

SMALL INSTRUMENTS

Sheet Music and Everything Musical

ALPENA STREET DIRECTORY

(Chisholm street is the dividing line for all streets running north and south; Second avenue for all streets running east and west.)

ADAMS
(From Long Lake av. east to Huron)

NORTH SIDE
123 A N Picard
(Dawson intersects)
202 Joseph Palmer
220 John Semen
(Beebe intersects)
302 J L Parteka
314 Bernard Klein
(Albert intersects)
317 Antoine Reneau
(Huron intersects)
507 Mrs M S Raspberry
511 Thomas Reneau
615 Raymond Kenney
617 Vacant
619 L E Meddaugh
SOUTH SIDE
221 John Shala
(Beebe intersects)
319 Edmund Meyer
(Albert intersects)
(Huron intersects)
509 John Leskie

ALBERT
(From Taylor north to Palm)

EAST SIDE
317 J M Thompson
319 Jacob Hayka
323 Vacant
325 Walter Werda
(Bolton intersects)
401 Joseph Jedrzejczak
403 John Wieczorkowski
413 Anthony Skulaba
423 Albert Jackowiak

WEST SIDE
120 Antony Marcuzjan
(Monroe intersects)
318 Frank Glentz
320 Nelson Dove
322 Leonard Dove
324 Martin Leski
332 John Wujt
334 Jozef Kuszajewski
(Bolton intersects)
406 Mrs Annie Kirchoff
410 Fred Chmilesky

ALFRED EAST
(From N 2d east to Mill)

NORTH SIDE
113 Joseph Allen
115 Frank Malasky
119 John H Derry
123 Gustav A Bobolz
131 Vincent Budnik
SOUTH SIDE
112 Carl Bobolz
122 Gordon McKie
132 Paul Kraft

ALFRED WEST
(From N 2d west to Huron)

NORTH SIDE
115 Antoine Garand
119 Antoine Garand Jr
120 William Mills
(Merchant intersects)
209 L L Van Natter
221 Daniel McNeely
(Commercial intersects)
302 Anthony Hanson
305 Max Hartmann
SOUTH SIDE
112 Timothy Mullon
116 Gertrude C Wessel
120 John Grzndzick
124 Cash Thompson
(Merchant intersects)
220 Victor Rochon
(Commercial intersects)
302 E E Bloom
: George Lee
306 Louis A Lee
316 J A Johnson
318 Samuel Gilbertson

BALDWIN EAST
(From S 2d east to State)

NORTH SIDE
211 William Trickey
217 J H Dove
225 Mrs Clarissa Ruell
: Albert Johnson
322 Vacant
321 G H Longworthy
313 J W Schommer
317 Richard Holmes
SOUTH SIDE
108 Christopher O'Toole
110 J W Tuttle
120 J B Hill
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

(1st intersects)
Baldwin School
(Clinton begins)
320 C A Opendorn
318 H D Cornman
316 Archie McKellar
322 W A Tennant

BALDWIN WEST
(From S 2d west to Potter)
NORTH SIDE
113 Hector McKechnie
117 Louis Zink
115 J H Wiseman
127 John Wiseman
(3d intersects)
221 C A Keefer
(4th intersects)
321 John Blomke
SOUTH SIDE
118 Benjamin Colton
124 A I Madison
130 W F Blair
(3d intersects)
232 Charles Walters

HARRY
(From 1st south to city limits)
WEST SIDE
George S True

BAY AVE
(On the Bay Shore from Bingham south to city limits)
123 H C Nash
137 A Radford
142 F W Christie

BEEBE EAST
(From N 2d east to Mill)
NORTH SIDE
115 H A Arnold
117 R E Schuele
121 H R Schilling
SOUTH SIDE
116 Wm N Cain
" Mrs Jane Graham
118 Theodore Piskowski
" Michael Warner

BEEBE NORTH
(From Taylor north to Palm)
EAST SIDE
217 Valentine Przeslawski
" John Przeslawski
219 Michael Somesski
" John Stoinski
(Adams intersects)
309 Ignace Walczak
315 Matthew Hartigan

321 John Kolanowski
335 Charles Icebreuer
" Louis Paikowsky
(Bolton intersects)
403 Mathias Muszynski
405 Valentine Muszynski
409 Jacob Raniszewski
415 Joseph Werda
423 Michael Marszal
(Own intersects)
501 Simon Malaski
513 Albert Janusch
517 Charles Puttkamer
521 Mrs John G Bleiski

WEST SIDE
328 Joseph Muszynski
334 Stanislaus Helsinski
(Own intersects)
400 Charles Petza
406 Albert Zworski
422 Joseph Snow
(Own intersects)
508 Frank Suszek
512 John Jestokowski
516 Joseph Mendluy
518 Stanislaus Werda

BEEBE WEST
(From N 2d west)
NORTH SIDE
115 Carl H Beyer
121 Alexander Campbell
123 Mrs Josephine Kelsey
125 J E Bowman
SOUTH SIDE
114 Mrs Anna Lewis
126 G A McMahan
128 G A Mills
(Merchant intersects)
214 Archibald McVicar

HEECH
(From Fletcher north to Long Lake av)
EAST SIDE
531 J H Burke
(Oldfield intersects)
533 H E Burke
(Miller intersects)
626 Claude Marliart
WEST SIDE
510 John Schwebke
512 John Renaberry
(Miller intersects)
611 Frank DeBlois
623 Rudolph Dahm

BINGHAM EAST
(From S 2d east to Bay)
SOUTH SIDE
Andrew McDonald
(State intersects)
321 John Kolanowski
335 Charles Icebreuer
" Louis Paikowsky
(Bolton intersects)
403 Mathias Muszynski
405 Valentine Muszynski
409 Jacob Raniszewski
415 Joseph Werda
423 Michael Marszal
(Own intersects)
501 Simon Malaski
513 Albert Janusch
517 Charles Puttkamer
521 Mrs John G Bleiski

BALDWIN EAST
(From S 2d west to Potter)
NORTH SIDE
113 Mrs Salamejia Zelazny
123 Frank Zelazny
155 John J Day
161 August Leec
165 Jacob Soltysek
169 Casimir Greszowski
171 Vacant
SOUTH SIDE
116 Andrew Shupert
148 Charles E Soper
154 Ernest Kunath
160 Adolph Olson
164 Mrs Mild Shemanski

BISHMARK
(From 3d east to Potter)
NORTH SIDE
215 Joseph Christian
217 Herman Blikke
SOUTH SIDE
216 O O McCleure
(4th intersects)
306 F W Behnke

BLAIRE EAST
(From S 2d east to State)
SOUTH SIDE
216 O O McCleure
217 Herman Blikke
306 F W Behnke

BOLTON
(From Long Lake av east to Huron)
NORTH SIDE
311 Joseph Broughton
(Albert intersects)
411 Mrs R Jedrzejczak

CAMPBELL EAST
(From S 2d east to State)
NORTH SIDE
113 J W Bryan
" (1st intersects)
215 Mrs Annie McGuire
227 F A Botsford
231 W M Ziem
235 E A Zink
239 C A Donaldson
242 Joseph Prince
247 Vacant
SOUTH SIDE
114 J A Selowski
120 J G Hauck
126 Nicholas Jantz
128 John Willis
134 Mrs A Bethke
" E J French
(1st intersects)
202 C W Edwards
208 Eustace Barber
216 J E McDougall
220 Mrs Filena Johnson
222 John Benstead
224 J H Reid
232 D F Rudd
236 William Keyes
242 John M Debeck
248 S W Rudd
252 Mrs Emily Fox
256 W M Weldon

CAMPBELL WEST
(From S 2d west to Washington)
NORTH SIDE
127 F E Morey
(4th intersects)
315 Alfred Manning
SOUTH SIDE
114 Duncan McCullough
116 Herman Alex
" John Faber
128 H Hendricks
132 F Laskowski
136 C R Spratt
(3d intersects)
230 C W Kollin
233 Mrs Jane Graham
(4th intersects)
302 A F Laidka
308 Robert Nenswitz
310 A A Steiler
316 Wm Schlager
320 Jacob Schwindt
324 W E Shenk
(5th intersects)
410 P P Henry
416 William Laube

ALPENA'S CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OFFERS INDUCEMENTS FOR NEW FACTORIES
### ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

**CATHARINE**

(From 8th west to river)

**NORTH SIDE**

125 H D LeFebvre
129 James D'Aigle
132 Mrs. Mary Bovery
309 V C Burnham
315 Alexander McFarlane
128 Anton Christofferson
321 Frank Koliasinski
233 C F McSorley
215 C M Chulka
231 J B Smith
361 Alex Grott
363 Frank Winters
505 Omer Bliau
502 G V Elledge
508 Napoleon Lefebvre

**WEST SIDE**

120 J T Fulton
132 J E Newell
316 Bernard Hubbard
362 John Carr
502 G V Elledge
508 Napoleon Lefebvre

**CEDAR**

(From Fletcher north to Long Lake av)

**EAST SIDE**

514 John Lamp
411 R C Chambers

**WEST SIDE**

415 Adolph Vassar
507 John Cole
511 John Nugent
515 J H Russell

**CHARLOTTE**

(From Washington north to 11th)

**EAST SIDE**

116 Vacant
229 J H McSorley
307 F E Stoddard
321 Stephen Dow

**WEST SIDE**

115 O M Drewes
125 Frank Hardenburgh
306 Henry Stoner

**CHISOLM EAST**

(From 24 east to the Bay)

**NORTH SIDE**

109 Davison Block
113 Katsl Bowling Alley
115 Jacob Forthofer
119 Palace Theatre
121 Clement & Wentworth
123 Alpena Steam Laundry
139 V Scheckenbach

**SOUTH SIDE**

201 John A Corbin
209 Frank Beck
201 Mrs Sarah Carter
223 John N Rose
228 H M Hickey
231 French's Machine Shop
235 W C French
239 Sales Bros & Co

Alpena Farm Pro'ce Co

**209 John A Corbin**

**209 Frank Beck**

**201 Mrs Sarah Carter**

**223 John N Rose**

**228 H M Hickey**

**231 French's Machine Shop**

**235 W C French**

**239 Sales Bros & Co**

Alpena Farm Pro'ce Co

**SOUTH SIDE**

108 W D Craig
110 G R Burton
112 John Donlop
114 C C Hall
116 K C McVey
118 C B Warren
120 McLearn's Shop
122-126 Fox Block
122 Chas Hazertv
124 Huron Printing Co
126 Owen Fox

(Odd Fellow Temple)

### ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

**CHISOLM WEST**

(From 2d west to city limits)

**NORTHERN CITY**

105 Bickford & Scheffer
107 B R Young
109 G T Montrocy
113 Chas Ritzy
115 Ovide LaLonde
117 James Briselden
119 Ira Curtis Jr
121 Royal Theatre
123 Joseph Goulet
125-127 T G Climer
129 Habermehl & Gordon
129 ½ June LeBlanc
131-133 Leavitt & McPhee

(N 3d begins)

201-205 Beck Block
201 Vacant
203 ½ Hour Theatre
205 Philip Kotwicki
209 Mrs E E Isaminger
211 D W Campbell
215 I E Scott
217 H H Kelchen
219 H W Alee
221 Mrs Annie Doyle
225 James L Persons
235 W H Mawhin

**MRS Annie Prochnow**

(N 4th begins)

305 Alpena Hide & Junk
305 Alpena Tea Store
307 J E Mollarity
309 Arthur Bellmore
311 J P Roerig
313 D R Robinson
321 William Goddard

**R H Henderson**

**355 Mrs M A Potvin**

361 Howard Bogardus
361 Howard Bogardus
401 Roman DeRoeu
409 Mrs M A Little
409 J Charles Wood
413 A H DeRoeu
417 A D McDonald
421 Isabell Hotel

(N 6th begins)

501 M G Knapp
503 J A Kunath
505 E J Maynard

507 Mrs C Proctor
509 Mrs E Ouellette
515 Vacant
517 E L McCullough
523 Jeremiah Lerman
525 T St. Onge
527 Mrs A Mathevon
529 James Bowden
537 E D Des Jardins

(N 7th begins)

603 E A Westrope
609 George Holmstedt
611 Michael Hagen
615 M J Corpus Saloon
617 M J Corpus
621 L A Gavreau
629 W H Broadwell
636 A J Glizecki
635 Glizecki's Grocery

(N 8th begins)

County Jail

803 Mrs J Des Jardins
807 A F Kandziora
809 Alfred Bradley
811 Vacant
815 E J LaLonde
817 Nowicki & LaMarre
821-817 E W Kierst
823 Alfred LeFebvre
827 Samuel Hanna
829 J M Wornak
831 Joseph Kiers

**Grooms Farms**

(N 10th begins)

901 J S Szczukowski
911 Mrs Robert Mills
900 Julan Simonau
909 J S Szczukowski
913 J F Grant & Co
915 J F Grant
923 F A Koss
925 Edward Maynard
929 J Cost Maynard
933 Frank Topolinski
935 Frank Topolinski

(N 11th begins)

1001 Louis Ouellette
1007 John Bollorie
1011 John Bollorie
1017 L L Rochon

**Albert Good**

1019 Matthew Rembowski
1025 Norman LaFlure
1035 John Proma

(N 12th begins)

1101 Joseph Tremblay
1105 W H Dignan
1109 Levi Rochon
1115 Vacant

**IF YOU KNOW A FACTORY FOR A LOCATION RIGHT HAND OF STORE ROADS**
**ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY**

**CLINTON INTERSECTS**
307 John Bordman
309 C M Terbush
116 Mrs Augusta Brick (1st intersects)
222 John Havens

**SOUTH SIDE**

**CRAPO WEST**
(From S 2d west to 3d)
124 C A Johnston

**DAWSON**
(From Lake north to Palm)
217 Thomas Kuchnicki
219 Alexander Thorman
241 Louis Adusky (Monroe intersects)
301 Michael Kaczorowski
321 Victor Plaskowski
339 Frederick Wex (Adams intersects)
311 John Cramer
Frank Williams
John Kaczmarek
Mrs Mary Broke
Valentine Pohorznzki
330 Bernard Cole (Bolton intersects)
401 Frank Jaskoleki
409 Frank Samp
Peter Orban
411 F B Kotwicki
421 H J Gentz.
424 George Straka
435 Peter Swallow (Owen intersects)
504 Mrs Anna Smigelski
507 Vacant
509 Joseph Wilenski
515 Henry L Hibner
WEST SIDE
110 Mrs Elois Fortin
E A Starks (Taylor intersects)
202 Charles Anderson
208 Frank Puitkammer
220 Edmond Mclaur
224 John Ruczinski
228 Joseph Walczak
Anthony Whate
236 A M Scott (Monroe intersects)
302 J W Plaskowski
306 Max Glentz
356 Felix Wysofski
334 Henry J Keen (Adams intersects)
308 Joseph Plaskowski
320 W F Kramm
Isadore Baltruczwie

**SOUTH SIDE**

**DUNBAR EAST**
(From S 2d east to State)
NORTH SIDE
121 John McNeill
127 Chris Johnson
James Purkiss
131 Mrs Emma Brand (1st intersects)
215 C G Bradford
SOUTH SIDE
114 John Donovan
120 I S Canfield
126 Mrs S P Beekman (1st intersects)
208 F N Potter
214 Vacant

**DUNBAR WEST**
(From S 2d west to 4th)
NORTH SIDE
115 H W Hopkins
119 Rev L C Johnson
Lutheran church (3d intersects)
209 Mrs Mary Roche
213 W D Craig
248 Frances M Garvey
SOUTH SIDE
116 Dr B A Dayo
120 Robert Lough
121 T J Stephens
132 Mrs C Kositchek (3d intersects)
220 W I Davidson
C P Madison

**EIGHT NORTH**
(From Chisholm north to the river)
EAST SIDE
114 John J Cupus Sr (River intersects)
200 John A Kunath
Levi Stoddard
Charles LeBlanc

**EIGHT SOUTH**
(From Chisholm south to Washington)
EAST SIDE
Donald LeRoy (Lockwood intersects)
210 Marvin Kilmarin

212 J L Davison
Charles Bright
216 Alfred LaLonde
Charles LeBlanc
220 Thomas Tomshak
Daniel Greenman (Sable intersects)
308 Napoleon L Goyer
212 Vacant
224 Mrs M Fingleton
Gabriel Prevost (Tawas intersects)
412 John R Barry
422 Mrs Wm Trudell
502 James Hennessey
510 Jacob Hisberg
514 Lawrence Carlson (McKinley intersects)
606 Joseph Lacroix
116 Geo C Widner (Fair intersects)
710 Mrs M A Leforte (Tuttle intersects)
814 Edward J Woodrow
821 Robert H Parker (Cavanagh intersects)
909 Napoleon Ducharme
910 Edward F Bailey
920 Vacant
WEST SIDE
311 Dahila Hill
315 Ernest W Thom
317 Daniel Duchene
323 Gilbert Grenier (Sable intersects)
307 H W Hoitsik (Tawas intersects)
401 Joseph Cloutier
409 Jonathan L Dewitt
411 Mrs Albina Racette
Joseph Degenai
415 Wm H Grafal
423 Mrs R McFadyen (Saginaw intersects)
435 Free Methodist Ch
509 Hilaire Gagnon
515 James F Couture
523 James D Mitchell (McKinley intersects)
603 Joseph P O'Brien (Fair intersects)
610 Nazaire Bedard
611 George R Warren
615 John M McGarry
677 John F Berg
619 Napoleon Villeneuve (Fair intersects)
703 Albert Gerow
711 Henry Menard
715 Albert Worden
721 Mrs Margaret Tasker
William Harcourt (Tuttle intersects)
811 Clarence E Houghton

813 Wallace F Wilshire
823 Sidney J Millen
216 Alfred LaLonde
Charles LeBlanc
220 Thomas Tomshak
Daniel Greenman (Sable intersects)
308 Napoleon L Goyer
212 Vacant
224 Mrs M Fingleton
Gabriel Prevost (Tawas intersects)
412 John R Barry
422 Mrs Wm Trudell
502 James Hennessey
510 Jacob Hisberg
514 Lawrence Carlson (McKinley intersects)
606 Joseph Lacroix
116 Geo C Widner (Fair intersects)
710 Mrs M A Leforte (Tuttle intersects)
814 Edward J Woodrow
821 Robert H Parker (Cavanagh intersects)
909 Napoleon Ducharme
910 Edward F Bailey
920 Vacant
WEST SIDE
123 Ira Clubine
James Kinney (Lockwood intersects)
703 John T Lante
111 Ignatz Budnik
Austin Nadeau
215 Charles D'Aigle
217 Michael Sigurski
301 Joseph F Liberty
313 Thomas Precourt
316 Peter A Morrissette
317 Mrs Luu Smith
401 Henry Elleo
Joseph Shea (Fair Grounds)

**ELIZABETH**
(From Cavanagh west to River)
NORTH SIDE
115 Anel Coy
119 F N Gaul (Charlotte intersects)
307 Mrs Mary Schott
SOUTH SIDE
306 Paul Duchene

**FAIR AV**
(From 6th west to 12th)
NORTH SIDE
111 Edward Fitzpatrick
117 Henry E Arts
125 J J Portwood
135 J W Smith
**FIFTH NORTH**

From Chisholm north to River

| 203  | F E Rattrie |
| 211  | W A Ballou |
| 215  | J M Wilson |
| 219  | Mrs M L Block |
| 225  | Mrs Abraham Walters |
| 226  | G A Tennant |
| 229  | Percy S Stacey |
| 315  | William Sayer |
| 317  | George Riley |
| 321  | G E Holbrook |
| 327  | Emery Cook |
| 333  | Archibald Stewart |
| 337  | Donald Collins |
| 342  | Edward Daoust |
| 409  | Frank Petherick |

**SOUTH SIDE**

Vacant

| 302  | F D White |
| 308  | A A Campbell |
| 314  | W B Foster |
| 316  | John McGillis |
| 326  | C M Provan |
| 328  | L E Wilson |
| 330  | Fred Stevens |
| 334  | Henry Haggard |
| 336  | James McNally |
| 402  | Henry Kahlbeck |
| 408  | Thomas Ferguson |
| 414  | Eugene J Kern |

**FIFTH SOUTH**

From Chisholm south to Baldwin

**EAST SIDE**

Rev T D Flannery

| 206  | Hans J Balchen |
| 214  | James B Campbell |
| 226  | Fred T Pichard |

**Wm G Hamilton**

**310 Oliver Prieur Sr**

(From Chisholm north to Water)

**EAST SIDE**

110 Frank Emerick

(Park Place Intersects)

City Hall

**FIRST NORTH**

From Chisholm south to city limits

**WEST SIDE**

Beck Brewery

123 John Beck

(Park Place Intersects)

Fletcher Building

Alpena Pict Co

Alpena Elec Co

Alpena Power Co

Fletcher Paper Co

**FIRST SOUTH**

(From Chisholm south to city limits)

**EAST SIDE**

100 U S Weather Bureau

108 W E Hazelt

115 Mrs A L Power

124 Seth A Jr

134 G H Peters

145 J H Kerr

148 R E Gilchrist

158 H L Shapert

162 F L Richardson

150 J F Foles

174 Sarah Wiseman

178 C B Williams

(White Intersects)

209 Mrs Eliza Johnston

212 Patrick Culligan

220 L H Turnbull

226 D H Mervin

232 David Mulvena

206 Mrs Cath Gavagan

312 L L Prince

324 H H Collins

378 C B Williams

328 W A Blackburn

410 John Curtis Jr

414 W L Budde

418 Guy Eaton

442 Robert Keyes

430 Henry Prince

(Richardson begins)

504 Mrs Eva Parker

508 H F Wilson

514 W E Carr

520 E R Wyman

600 Chester Traylor

604 Mrs M Wentworth

700 J J Williams

708 Wm Hill

716 A M Turner

720 Robert McConnell

726 F J Cook

744 Solomon Eagle

(Campbell Intersects)

820 Mrs K E Malcolmson

909 H C Porter

**WEST SIDE**

123 J E Denton

135 Rev A A W Hastings

145 Mrs Myra Comstock

152 W H Johnson

167 A M Fisher

172 Mrs Elizabeth Beal

176 W H Reynolds

(Lochrleck Intersects)

207 E C Rice

267 W Berdan

226 W J Graham

415 H P Small

447 H E Douglas

419 Vacant

503 R R Young

523 Max Legatski

(Hitchcock Intersects)

703 James Prince

718 Flore's store

727 Horton Davis

(Vacant)

801 S W Thall

806 C G Rudd

921 Adam Ludewig

(Campbell Intersects)

1002 Fred Lenox

1015 C C Hall

1019 Wm Engler

1033 Franz Jahncke

1101 Joseph Ficlin

1105 Charles Goskie

1107 James Halsop

1111 C W Adrian

(Blair Intersects)

1137 Henry Poatte

1213 Henry Meno

1217 Peter LaFond

1217 Joseph Graves

1247 James McKay
FLETCHER EAST
(From N 2d east to Gilchrist's mill)

NORTH SIDE
107 John H Blanchard
109 Alex A McDonell
111 Mrs Anna Harrison
115 George W Manley
119 Roland Hughes
131 Marshall N Bedford

SOUTH SIDE
110 Mrs Elizabeth Stafford
114 John A Stafford
120 Gustave E Sepull
130 Frank W Gilchrist

Bromfield's Mill
Gilchrist's mill

FLETCHER WEST
(From N 2d west to Beech)

NORTH SIDE
109 Fred Forest
115 Collins House
121 Mrs C McInnis
127 Albert Bean
127 Republic Hotel
131 William Oles
133 Exchange Hotel
(merchant begins)

201 Joseph Baker
203 Herbert H Baker
205 Samuel McComb
207 Morris P Godfrey
209 John W Patton
211 William Riley
217 Sherman House
223 Mrs Mary McDonald
225 Lucas Brunette
229 Mrs Emma Godette
229 John Brandymore
231 David Turrell

FOURTH NORTH
(From Chisholm north to river)

EAST SIDE
211 Frank Serre
213 Mrs O Andrews
213 Mrs M Hody
215 John Wozniak
215 Thomas A Ashton
216 Thomas H Peck
225 Frank Moraski

WEST SIDE
217 Maddy Barry

FOURTH SOUTH
(From Chisholm south to city limits)

EAST SIDE
310-112 Karr Livery Barn
(Chisholm Intersects)
314 G O Carrier
(Sabre Intersects)
300 Wm Casey
308 Howard Smith
310 W T Atkins
314 Chaas Karr
(Tawas Intersects)
410 P A Bingham

SOUTH SIDE
112 Peter Owens
Hose House No 2
D & M Freight Office
D & M Depot
(merchant begins)
Ira Case

210 Alexander J Packard
" Alfred B Williams
212 Gilbert Gilbertson
214 Mrs Mary Featham
216 James A Featham
218 Mrs Mary A Daw
224-234 Holmes & Kelsey
238 John Hart
" George Fayette
(Commercial begins)
302 James Leasley
" George Emery
304 John Leasley
306 Allan Leasley
312 Frank Rouleau
" Stephen Shoemaker
316 Adolphus Gravil
" Frederick K Smith

FOURTEENTH NORTH
(From Chisholm south to city limits)

107 E C Kadau
117 Levi DeRosier
213 Mrs Gus T Noe
(Chisholm Intersects)
207 H C Kibbee
209 George McDonald
217 George Engelmann
Ger Am Baptist Ch
(Sabre Intersects)
305 Vacant
309 Frank Prince
313 Mrs A M McKellar
322 Mrs F J Murphy
" P P Collins
(Tawas Intersects)
405 C H O'Brien
407 Wm Croteau
409 Joseph Gamache
411 Mrs Caroline McGee
421 C E Moore
422 Mrs M F Fletcher
429 Dr S T Bell
(Washington Intersects)
(Chisholm Intersects)
824 W G Gallagher
823 M T Navarre
(Chisholm Intersects)
825 Fred Schwartz
921 G Behnke
925 J B Kruger
1029 Casper Abplanalp

HITCHCOCK
(From S 2d east to State)

NORTH SIDE
121 R I Holmes
127 Vacant
(1st Intersects)

SOUTH SIDE
102 Mrs A M McDonald
106 W T Sleator
112 C H Reynolds
116 J B Foreman
126 Mrs A E Buchanan
130 Mrs C Rice
133 Mrs C Rice
190 William Reed
120 H K Bryan

HUBER EAST
(From N 2d east to Mill)

NORTH SIDE
117 Samuel St Peter
121 Mrs Mary Malasky
123 Alexander Emmick
151 Mrs Anna Wroblewski
153 W M McEachran
157 J W Milligan

SOUTH SIDE
144 Mrs E McDonald
146 Frank Pena
150 Edward L Hinz
154 Michael Stieffler
160 Bernard F Golla

HUBER WEST
(From N 2d west)

NORTH SIDE
118 James Mawhinney
119 James Mawhinney
129 T J Kennedy

SOUTH SIDE
109 Frank L Pake
123 Nicholas Smear
119 Alfred Oliver
124 Peter Rezke
129 T J Kennedy

HURON
(From Taylor north to Palm)

WEST SIDE
117 Philip Brusseau
121 Frank Lazarowicz
123 John Lazarowicz
125 Frank Lazarowicz
127 Joseph Lazarowicz
129 John Kaudjorski

IF YOU KNOW A FACTORY LOOKING FOR A LOCATION NOTIFY THE COMMISSIONERS

ALPENA HAS 75 MILES OF CEMENT SIDEWALKS; COUNTY 100 MILES OF STONE ROADS

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

SOUTH SIDE
509 Henry H Wagner
515 Mrs Joseph C Meyer
525 Mrs Madge Brooks
527 Wm J Watson

NORTH SIDE
106 J H Habermelh
512 L D Leavitt
(Lewis Intersects)
513 Lockwood School
616 Mrs R C Whitten
620 Robert Napper
(Maple Intersects)
616 Mrs Elizabeth Smith
(Mirre Intersects)
710 A L Kline
714 Mary O'Keefe
722 J H Gallagher
(Lincoln Intersects)
902 Louis Habicht
908 T J Dixon
922 C T Spencer
(Campbell Intersects)
1023 E A Legatzi
(Baldwin Intersects)

WEST SIDE
128 Louis Habicht
128 T J Dixon
128 C T Spencer
(Camplnell Intersects)
1023 E A Legatzi
(Baldwin Intersects)

SOUTH SIDE
128 Louis Habicht
128 T J Dixon
128 C T Spencer
(Camplnell Intersects)
1023 E A Legatzi
(Baldwin Intersects)
LEWIS EAST
(From S 2d east to 1st)
NORTH SIDE
115 Charles E organizers
116 A F Jones
117 J J Paterson
118 H C Collins
119 Mrs R A Hoppes
125 W M Bloom
SOUTH SIDE
122 Nelson Stevens
121 H W Wilson

LEWIS WEST
(From S 2d west to Washington)
NORTH SIDE
113 R H Deadman
115 C A Buelow
119 Mrs Harriet White
125 F L Olds
(3d intersections)
209 Mrs Mary Jones
219 T V Atkinson
227 Mrs Susie Harmon
" S C Trask
233 A E McGregor
(4th intersections)
303 Alphonse Lebitt
SOUTH SIDE
114 C M Murch
120 Mary McDonald
122 J C McNall
212 J C McNall
220 H A Pomroy
(3d intersections)
324 George Berry
(Commercial Intersects)
312 James H Miller
314 Max C Noack
318 Arthur G Marlow
320 Joseph Zellar
320 Joseph D Cramer
324 Frank Cramer
334 Fred Lechel
(Pine ends)
(Dawson begins)
(Long Lake Intersects)
514 George McNaill
518 William Stratuz
520 Joseph T Green
524 Michael Kasprzki
" John M Laundry
(Beech Intersects)
610 Adam Grablick
614 Angus Kanleick
" Angus Dixon
618 Michael Wohlschlagar
620 Charles Grablick
622 Herman Hildebrandt
624 Frederick W Hasse

LINCOLN EAST
(From N 2d east to Mill)
NORTH SIDE
117 Albert Bruneau
121 Michael Paszkie
SOUTH SIDE
112 Wm F Gedderl
120 Joseph Zellar
320 Joseph D Cramer
324 Frank Cramer
334 Fred Lechel
(Pine ends)
(Dawson begins)
(Long Lake Intersects)
514 George McNaill
518 William Stratuz
520 Joseph T Green
524 Michael Kasprzki
" John M Laundry
(Beech Intersects)
610 Adam Grablick
614 Angus Kanleick
" Angus Dixon
618 Michael Wohlschlagar
620 Charles Grablick
622 Herman Hildebrandt
624 Frederick W Hasse

LINCOLN WEST
(From S 2d west to Washington)
NORTH SIDE
219 W W Gould
223 Vacant
(4th intersections)
413 John Dunlop
451 Christian Olson
SOUTH SIDE
108 Herman Litzow
116 Albert Habermehl
122 John Nicholson
126 J B Napper
(3d intersections)
212 J W Millar
216 W H Livermore
" John Wyler
218 J A Cummings
226 Archibald McLean
230 C A Spier
(4th intersections)
306 P J Schneider
316 Julius Schultz
320 C E Powell
" Carl Voss
(5th intersections)
404 M Lewis
408 Frank Graham
424 G P Roth
422 J C Worden
436 Jacob Klein
446 Mrs E J Duncan
452 H J Duncan

JACKSON EAST
(From S 2d east to 1st)
NORTH SIDE
111 Mrs M J Hinman
121 F L Collins
133 Mrs J H Plunkett
(3d intersections)
215 Mrs Catherine Heney
223 J W Avis
227 Dr E E McKeight
229 H G Eddy
231 Mrs Julius Potvin
233 C D Tebo
(4th intersections)
307 Robert Galloway
315 G H Klebba

317 Mrs Margaret Butler
321 J H Berlaut
327 L A Holmes
329 W L Daoust
(5th intersections)
415 W M Kilciks
421 Alfred Chapelle
427 Hans J Collins
" Roy A Terry
" Oliver Prieur
" Charles Taylor
433 W F LaChapelle
(6th intersections)
501 D F O'Neill
505 Philip Kanleick
507 Mrs Eliza Kennedy
517 Charles Cook
519 Samuel Groh
525 W E Thorne
(17th intersections)
607 Mrs F McAllister
613 J G Martindale
619 W B McCalder
629 Mrs Jeannette Brown
633 Mrs Anna Green
(8th intersections)
644 Court House
646 Franklin School
653 Albert Girard
" Charles Girard
657 William Wilbert
669 Stephen Nowicki
671 George Idalaki
675 Anthony Kowalski
679 Joseph Kierst
681 Joseph Przybyla
689 Thomas Zenskey
693 John Kielbazecki
(11th intersections)
701 C L Martin
703 Martin Nowicki
705 Carolina Mix
707 John Dubeau
(SOUTH SIDE)
Champagne & Murphy
Temple Theatre
(3d intersections)
214 C N Ware
218 E F Hoffmann
220 Vacant
228 J C Huot
232 C S Bullock
" W F Geary
(4th intersections)
300 Gilbert LaPine
306 M J Ducharme
310 F W Eiler
312 Mrs M Berlaut
316 Ovide LaLonde
320 Ferdinand LaMarre
324 J B Hennessy
**ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY**

**LONG LAKE AV**
(From Miller north to city limits)

| 328 | John Foley |
| 332 | J B Fortin |
| J W Stone |
| 410 | A N White |
| 414 | E C Beyer |
| 420 | W B Busby |
| 426 | T M Lee |
| 432 | Gallichant's store |
| 434 | Charles McKenzie |
| (6th intersects) |
| 502 | Mrs Anna Brown |
| R B Ottley |
| 510 | T J Hopper |
| 516 | A F Thompson |
| 518 | Archibald McArthur |
| 528 | William Ponkin |
| 610 | John Gorlak |
| 270 | John Bierlich |
| 273 | Frederick Mielke |
| 301 | Samp Bros |
| 303 | John Wilkeski |
| 307 | C E Vernon |
| 310 | August Strutz |
| 313 | Antoine Monette |
| (Adams begins) |
| 320 | John & Fred |
| 323 | P J Klesba |
| 327 | Martin Wilmeski |
| 329 | C E Hildebrandt |
| 333 | Herman Hildebrandt |
| (Bolton begins) |
| 340 | Joseph Venisky |
| 342 | Thomas LeTourneau |
| 346 | Christ Smith |
| 349 | Vacant |
| 352 | Michael Orlowski |
| 355 | Vacant |
| 358 | Mrs Mary Nowak |
| (Owen begins) |
| 362 | Ignace Raniszewski |
| 365 | John Gendt |
| 368 | August Marzean |
| 372 | George Draske |
| 375 | William Meddough |
| (Palm intersects) |
| 379 | Ignace Rembowski |
| 383 | George Stubbal |
| 386 | Antoni Jaskolski |
| 389 | John LaDuc |
| 392 | August Kraft |
| 395 | John Zysan |
| 411 | Vacant |
| | (6th intersects) |
| 415 | Edward Miller |
| 418 | Mrs Nettie Grant |
| 421 | W C Noack |
| 424 | Mrs H A Kirkpatrick |
| (7th intersects) |
| 427 | Mrs David Hinks |
| 430 | Edward Hoffman |
| 433 | Albert Croteau |
| 436 | Joseph LeRoux |
| 439 | Oscar Daoust |
| (8th intersects) |
| 442 | John Kress |
| 445 | Oliver Mainville |
| 448 | Stanley Kinkala |

**MAPLE EAST**
(From S 2d east to 1st)

| 600 | John Yake |
| 604 | Nicholas Thomas |
| 608 | Joseph Piper |
| 612 | Sarah McDonald |
| 616 | Robert Ross |
| 620 | Ernest Wolfe |
| 624 | F H Bluck |
| 628 | Julius Nagel |
| 632 | Andrew Lough |
| (Palm intersects) |
| 636 | Frank Zakowski |
| 640 | Stanislaus Tolzef |

**MCKINLEY AV**
(From 5th west to 11th)

| 117 | L J Partridge |
| 121 | Neil Spain |
| 125 | Mrs Delia O'Brien |
| (6th intersects) |
| 217 | W W Miller |
| 221 | P M Huyck |
| 225 | Andrew Botta |
| 233 | Hugh McCooleman |
| (7th intersects) |
| 301 | George Egerhart |
| 305 | A D Wiseman |
| 310 | J A Fisher |
| 314 | J J Dorian |
| 318 | John Beck |
| (8th intersects) |
| 403 | Sisadore Poirier |
| 407 | J G LeBlanc |
| 411 | Alfred Poirier |
| 415 | Peter Poirier |
| 419 | Guyasse Hasse |
| (9th intersects) |
| 509 | Frederick Wagner |
| 513 | Telesphore Pireur |
| (10th intersects) |
| 605 | Moore & Ball |
| SOUTH SIDE |
| 108 | Patrick O'Brien |
| 112 | J J McLeod |
| 116 | W T Stafford |
| 120 | L D Morrell |
| 124 | F R Emerson |
| 128 | Vacant |
| (6th intersects) |
| 212 | Edward Miller |
| 216 | Mrs Nettie Grant |
| 220 | W C Noack |
| 224 | Mrs H A Kirkpatrick |
| (7th intersects) |
| 228 | Mrs David Hinks |
| 232 | Edward Hoffman |
| 236 | Albert Croteau |
| 240 | Joseph LeRoux |
| 244 | Oscar Daoust |
| (8th intersects) |
| 414 | John Kress |
| 418 | Oliver Mainville |
| 422 | Stanley Kinkala |

**MASON**
(From city limits west to 1st)

| 344 | Louis Schulke |
| (9th intersects) |
| 508 | J B Delisle |
| 512 | Mrs Anne Marcotte |
| 516 | Alfred Lefebvre |

**MERCHANT**
(From Fletcher north to city limits)

| 599 | Vacant |
| (Miller intersects) |
| 612 | Alfred LaBrecque |
| (Lake intersects) |
| 714 | N D McCallum |
### ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

**WEST SIDE**

- **613 Vacant**
- **623 J B Mainville** (Lake ends)
- **703 Mrs Clara Noack**
- **711 A J Kunath**
- **713 Vacant**
- **723 Mrs Ellen Kelly** (Clark ends)
- **801 Vacant**
- **807 Napoleon Chabot**
- **811 L T LaViolette**
- **813 W H Trelfa**
- **827 John Klawekowski**
- **828 John Klawekowski** (Norwegian ends)
- **901 William Manzi**
- **913 Fred Forest**
- **917 Julius Wagner**
- **923 E D Wesson** (Beebe ends)
- **1001 John LaFrances**
- **1003 Damos Harnell**
- **1011 Mrs Tylie Boynton**
- **1017 Frank Kunath** (Alfred ends)
- **1111 George Casper**
- **1113 W J Scott**
- **1117 Napoleon Serro**
- **1121 D H Sexsmith** (Bosley ends)
- **1205 Mrs Mary Wolff**
- **1211 E W McEerhan**
- **1215 John Bonikowski** (Hueber ends)
- **1301 L A Peppler**
- **1309 Louis Warner**
- **1315 Joseph Rice**
- **1321 George Schultz**
- **1325 Thomas Zadukai**
- **1401 Frank E Dipley**
- **1405 Daniel Wagner**
- **1407 George Grezcowick**
- **1411 Ignatz Begrow**
- **1417 Louis Black**
- **1423 John J Oliver**
- **1425 Andrew Konczak**
- **1429 Vacant**
- **1431 George Melville**
- **1433 William McEerhan**
- **1435 Frank Hogan**
- **1438 J M Armstrong**
- **1531 Vacant**
- **1539 L H Kramer**
- **1541 E J Oliver**
- **1543 James Maj**
- **1547 H L Atkinson**
- **1557 William Kramer**
- **1557 William Bolton**
- **1623 Mrs E A Oliver**
- **1625 Frank Monaghan**
- **Alkal Co Quarry**

### MILLER EAST

(From N 2d east to Mill)

**NORTH SIDE**

- **121 Charles D Ouellette**
- **125 Mark Logan**
- **129 Fred W Long**
- **133 Mrs Annie O'Leary**

**SOUTH SIDE**

- **112 Rev S Nowakowski**
- **120 St Mary's Convent**
- **124 Mrs Elizabeth Stryker**
- **126 Henry W Macone**
- **139 John A McDonald**
- **152 John W Batty**

### MILLER WEST

(From N 2d west to Bridge)

**NORTH SIDE**

- **107 Clifford B Gilbert**
- **113 A G Cook**
- **119 Martin Hauser**
- **123 Samuel M. Johnson**
- **127 John C Humphre**
- **131 Charles N Ghent**

**COMMERCIAL INTERSECT**

- **201 Solon E Hale**
- **207 Adam Rosbll**
- **210 Godfrey L D Brown**
- **221 Charles H Hanson**
- **227 Julius F Hiser**
- **233 Charles N Tfwie**
- **234 August Steinke**

**COMMERCIAL INTERSECT**

- **301 Le N Garland**
- **309 Charles A Devar**
- **313 Eusebe Boutin**
- **317 Elvin A Dike**
- **317 James D McKay**
- **321 Emory Martin**
- **329 Andrew Exege**
- **331 August Schrock**
- **333 Frank Kanicki**

**FINES INTERSECT**

- **401 Normandas Gamelin**

**LONG LAKE AV BEGINS**

- **420 Vacant**
- **(Cedar Intersects)**
- **503 Mrs Lilian McDonald**
- **511 William Sjoberg**
- **515 August Grosmary**
- **521 John H Weide**
- **525 Daniel Beaton**
- **533 Nell McIntyre**
- **535 John Lough**

**COMMERCIAL INTERSECT**

- **601 Frederick Gamelin**
- **609 Paul Machinski**
- **Herbert McKenzie**
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MINOR
(From 9th north to 14th)

NORTH SIDE

105 Leon Rivard
109 Adolph Bright
113 John F. Wodkoski
117 Alexander Max
121 C. Westenhofer
127 Ferdinand Gapsek
128 Edward Silver
129 Joseph Stoppel
130 Michael Kleinszewski
131 Louis Szejbach
132 Louis Chattere
134 Valentine Winiowski
137 Frank Volosky
140 Lena Cote
144 Paul LaFave
146 Edward Sheff
150 Wallace Newell
152 Daniel McLennan
154 Owen Plourd
156 Patrick Mahoney
158 J Fred Knight
160 Anthony Samp
162 Louis Gorski
164 Albert Puttkamer
166 H P Simmons
168 Homer Thibault
170 Nelson Franklin
528 Mrs Caroline Wright
537 Joseph Gagnon
538 Mrs Caroline Wright
552 Mr. C Mills
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MINOR ALLEY
(From 10th west to 11th)

NORTH SIDE

205 Mrs Ada J Dixon
213 Frank Racette
220 Jacob Knapla
224 Joseph Kirszt

MIRRE EAST
(From S 2d east to 1st)

NORTH SIDE

111 C W Gilmore
115 Mrs Marg McKenzie
121 F E Sutherland
127 J A Emmel
130 A O Habicht

MIRRE WEST
(From S 2d west to Washington)

NORTH SIDE

119 Lutheran School
116 Joseph Konecny
125 W M James
121 C H Hatch
225 H B McDonald
233 H R Yanke
303 C J Anderson
313 Edward Skolnick
323 David Felch
331 Alfred Linke
413 Mrs Christia Mahan
419 Vacant

SOUTH SIDE

108 J F McNail
112 C E Musgrave
118 J L Kinsinger
122 A Beutler
200 Martin Martinson
226 E A Spaul
414 M C Bottick
416 James Bingham
420 J D Turnbull
426 George Knight
430 John Bingham

NINTH NORTH
(From Chisholm north to the river)

EAST SIDE

212 Fred J Huot
218 Oscar Freidberg
222 John Niewoła
226 Michael Leski
236 James Budnick

WEST SIDE

D Desjardins & Son
115 Wm Hopkinson
123 Wm B Bird
(River Intersects)

Dennis Bowen
Bowen shop

223 Wm A Freese
(Minor ends)
315 Alphonse Cartier
NINTH SOUTH
(From Chisholm south to Washington)

EAST SIDE
230 Albert Devine
(Sable Intersects)
306 John Ludwich
310 Andrew Gerzak
314 Albert Anderson
322 Sylvester Kedzierski
326 A Zauszniewski
(Tawas Intersects)
404 Adolph Martin
408 Peter Dora
414 James O Carr
(Saginaw Intersects)
504 Joseph Kedzierski
515 August Brandt
(McKinley Intersects)
706 Arthur Wingrove
710 Frank Walters
716 James N McKay
(Tuttle Intersects)
806 Philip Prewer
906 Joseph LaFond
(Elmen Mainville)
908 vacant
922 Amos Sheldon
572 Joseph Fradette
(Catherine Intersects)
1000 Wm LeBlanc
1002 John LeBlanc
1003 Louis Chapelle
WEST SIDE
107 Adelard Poirier
109 Catherine Foley
110 Thomas Wilson
113 Alfred Bradley
123 Rev Chas H DeQuoy
(Lochwood Intersects)
301 Michael Beland
305 Mrs Minnie Beland
307 Adolph Prewer
309 John Schmankiel
311 Joseph Rochon
313 Napoleon Thibault
315 Joseph Prewer
(Tawas Intersects)
403 Albert Auto
(Saginaw Intersects)
519 Domicie Gagnon
523 Mrs Mercier Vidoskie
(McKinley Intersects)
603 Philip Bourdage
619 Frank Radford
623 Mrs C Andrews
(Fair Intersects)
715 Sidney Wrinkle

719 J J Anderson
(Tuttle Intersects)
811 Thomas McKay
813 Charles Neubert
817 Mrs M Anderson
(Cavanaugh Intersects)
901 George Spechely
907 Cassius M Fisher
Flour Mill

NORWEGIAN EAST
(From N 2d east to Mill)

NORTH SIDE
111 Hugo Kleo
115 Ole Drage
117 S S Lawson
" John Williamson
119 A A Krueger
" H C Kahn
SOUTH SIDE
116 William Trelfa
122 Norman Campbell

NORTH SIDE
113 Ricardo Sullivan
115 L J McCarly
121 Jacob Svang
(merchant Intersects)
207 William Haggerty
209 E T Sanborn
213 Herbert P Coy
221 H A Hase
225 Robert J Urle
233 Wm H Hite
" Charles W Hite
(SOUTH SIDE)
114 G A Botsford
118 S J Racette
120 H H Neumann
128 John Bunker
134 C D Hamilton
(Merchant Intersects)
218 Otto E Wagner
229 Wm H Hase
235 William Hamilton
232 Percy O Hagen
" John Anderloch
(Commercial Intersects)
302 John Schneider

OAK
(From S 9th west to 10th)

SOUTH SIDE
Lester V Skillings

OLDFIELD EAST
(From S 2d east to Mill)

NORTH SIDE
127 Christian Nilson
131 Wm C Beebe
135 Thomas Workman

112 C Howard McKim
" Roy F McKim
122 John H Langworthy
130 Anthony Kanicki

SOUTH SIDE
106 Alexander LaLonde
" John J Coutre
" Frank LaCombe
104 John F Eales
120 Calvin Lindsay
122 John Blaney
134 John L Reid

OLDFIELD WEST
(From N 2d west)

NORTH SIDE
109 James D Irwin
113-117 Avery Terrace
Besser Mfg Co
(Merchant Intersects)
201 Edward C Spens
207 Wm F Paul
209 Mrs Augusta Kadau
215 Otto W Bishop
219 Wm Creely
221 Ivan H Downin
225 Vacant
233 Paul Dane
(Commercial Intersects)
236 Albert L Kuna
" Mrs Lizzie Roering
699 Frank Manning
217 Vacant
221 Mrs Sarah Robins
" Rufus Hyatt
229 Alexander Legault
233 Jra Case
(Pine Intersects)
415 Patrick Plourd
419 John A Schaaf
425 Mrs Minnie Bright
427 Wm P Goulette
433 John Kenell
(Cedar Intersects)
503 Elmer D Smith
511 Wm E Mahar
517 Wm C Proulx
519 Hugh Leach
523 John J Franklin
527 Peter Leski
531 P G Weinkauf
605 A Felix Itiski
609 George N Franklin
611 John McArthur
615 Malcolm McDonald
621 Joseph Gatkowski
(Walnut Begins)
(Vacant)
717 James W Naylor
721 Mrs Catherine Hasford

SOUTH SIDE
102 Thomas Jermin
108 Albert Jermin
214 Mrs Cath McKelvey
220 John J Wentworth
228 Peter Clement
232 Duncan B McDonald
(Commercial Intersects)
310 Herman Preuss
312 Mrs Kath McDonald
322 James A Carpenter
324 Mrs Agnes Peters
" Peter Smeder
" Myron Dunham
334 John C McKinnon
(Pine Intersects)
420 Llewellyn A Salisbury
421 John J McDonald
432 Wm C Spens
(Cedar Intersects)
504 John M Gillard
522 Wm J Hayes
526 Michael Hiner
534 Thomas Corner
(Cedar Intersects)
540 Eales Shingle Mill

PARK PLACE
(N 2d east to Thunder Bay)

SOUTH SIDE
111 Geo Burston
113 Geo Burston

SOUTH SIDE
108 W T Sleator
109 F W Hay & Son
112-114 Alpena Evening Echo, Alpena Weekly Farmer and Echo Job Rooms
112-114 Denton's Livery
116 Denton's Undertaking (1st Intersects)
124 Business College
214 Byron Persons
218 Andrew S Irving
224 Mrs Mary McLean
228 Thomas K Lillis
240 Thomas Bryan
242 Mrs Coady McFayden
" Edward Habermehl
248 George W Lamb

PARSONS EAST
(From S 2d east to State)

SOUTH SIDE
315 John Neff

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

ALPENA ON THUNDER BAY HAS THE BEST HARBOR ON LAKE MICHIGAN

ALPENA IS BACKED BY THE BEST FARMING COUNTRY IN MICHIGAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>J B Richards</td>
<td>Mrs. Sophia Blair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>Orman C Labine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>Dudefeld Bronzowski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>Paul Magany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Mrs. Emma Avis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Mrs. Elizabeth Couture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>W L Lemieux</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>Mrs. E M Goyer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td>Robert Martin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>Fred Lounix</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>Rev. Joseph Reno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>W A Bonker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>819</td>
<td>Albert Zielinske</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825</td>
<td>Valentine Bedre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907</td>
<td>Charles Timlick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913</td>
<td>Frank Rohisk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>917</td>
<td>Albert O'Toole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>927</td>
<td>Alex Kelley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>933</td>
<td>Michael Uttch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1004</td>
<td>George Nerkowsky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>J W Smith</td>
<td>Gebhardt-Morrow Mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>J L Morrow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>M E Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>Patrick McMullen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>J E Lamerre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>C W Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>Andrew Goulette</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>T A Lemieux</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>Joseph Couture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>G E Lamerre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>T H Helmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>Joseph Couture</td>
<td>John Alten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>Mrs. Catherine Purges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Thomas Mcoldrick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>August Clouthier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>Mrs. Delina Despres</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>D O Ryan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>Phillip LaBonte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>F J Behning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Joseph Croteau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Octave Martineau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>Simeon LaCasse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>626</td>
<td>Joseph LaCasse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary Watson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>Philip Kotwick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>L T St. Onge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td>Frank Marcinak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAGINAW**

(From 4th west to 11th)

**NORTH SIDE**

123 Mrs. Patrick O'Toole
223 A D LeRoy
227 W R Mitchell
233 Frederick Mainville

**SOUTH SIDE**

609 S M Gubbins
413 Henry Livingson
19 Louis LaFlure
234 Frank Gappa
255 J S Fisher
137 Joseph Campbell
523 W E Woods
523 Samuel Lough
428 W L Lough

**SECOND AV NORTH**

(From Chisholm north to city limits)

**EAST SIDE**

100-104 Davidson Block
100 J L Bertrand
102 James X Yvon
104 W J Joachimsthal
106 Martinson & Stafford
108 George Masters & Sons
110 Robert Polzin
112 Wyman & Legatski
114 L T Allin
116 C W Edwards
118 Adam Ludewig
120 C A McGregor
122-124 Savings Bank Blk

**WATER BERRINS**

406 W C Spens
410-412 Owens Block
410 Peter Owen
412 Vacant
414 J A Lau
416-426 Select Roller Rink
428-430 Dane Block
428 Alfred Oliver
430 Mills Bros
502 Mrs. Charlotte Bolton
516 Mrs Carl Altman
St Mary's Church
516 Mrs. C Malansky
516 August Cameron
516 Samuel Gravil
521 Frank Tipler
526 F T Selonke
526 E Lake begins
700 John Meller Weiss jr
702 Adam Kuna
704 A A Krueger
714 Rev. E A Bartsch
720 Lutheran Church
720 E Clark begins
800-804 Julius Renenger
806 F C Campbell
810 Mrs. Margaret Hagen
814 W B. Warner
814 E Norwegian begins
900 Adolph Deyke
908 Renwick Brown
914 J M Selonke
918 James Eagen
918 E Beebe begins
1000 Robert Hamilton
1004 Mrs. Isabella Hamilton
1006 John Bresky
1012 Mrs. Matilda Burrell
1022 Gustav Frantz
1100 Henry Derry
1110 C M Broadwell
1116 Vacant
1120 Mrs. Mary Reicks
1120 E Bolsey begins
1202 Frederick Schleifer
1306 Vacant
1322 Mrs. Stella Malan
1322 E Birch begins
1402 August Kanzowski
1402 E Beebe begins
1506 Independents
1506 E Beebe begins
1606 Independence
1606 E Beebe begins
1706 Independence
1706 E Beebe begins
1806 Independence
1806 E Beebe begins
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312 Mrs A M McLean
313 Sepell & Travis
315-317 Potter Bros
  (W River begins)
201 Foley & Stepler
203-215 Greenbaum Block
217 J J Mulvania
205 A J Pillman
207 Joseph Sare
209-215 Greenbaum Bros
217-221 Comstock Block
202-220 Benuett
219 C V Hicken
221 E E Wents
228-223 W H Campbell
227 Eagle Saloon
  (Thunder Bay River)
235-248 Oneida Block
215-219 Isaac Cohen
331-335 M A Cohen
337-341 C H Williams
342-347 Solomon & Johnson
349 Alpina Hardware Co
351 Alpina Fruit Store
353 Thomas Sandman
  (W Fletcher begins)
406-417 Shabasievich
405 E D Wesson
407 Patrick Lachance
409 J A Kaufman
415 Joseph Wielichowalsky
  (W Oldfield begins)
501 E L Solomon
509 Mrs Rachel Butker
513 J L Marcotte
517 G J Cameron
519 Thomas Solomon
521 C N Ghent
523 Drag & Swang
  (W Miller begins)
601 Christian Nilson
611 Damen Blakan
  " Mrs Flavia Parent
613 J Douville & Son
617 Arthur LaCroix
619 Samuel Greenman
623 John Ehlert
  (W Lake begins)
701 (LeBlanc's Grocer)
703 Otto Liedtke
705 A W Wilkins
707 William Brown
715 Mrs Louisa Polzin
801 Mrs Anna Mills
809 J W Madigan
819 J F Richardson
825 Thomas Ward
  (W Norwegian begins)
901 G L McDonald
  " Neill Gilbertson
907 Mrs Paulina Radash
907 John Schiager
  (Wood Smith School)
1001 Joseph Swallar
1009 Mrs Annie Cameron
1013 Treble Potvin
1011 C C Burkett
  (W Alfred begins)
1101 Gustave Zadow
1107 John Golling
1111 Ephraim McMillen
1121 John Tindall
  " Edward Atkinson
  (W Bosley begins)
1205 Emil Wilckeling
1215 L J Card
  (W Huesler begins)
1625 L P Soper

SECOND AV SOUTH

(From Chisholm south to city limits)

EAST SIDE
100 Olds & McLean
102-108 Culligan Block
102-104 Masters & Thorne
106 Ayley & Laid
108 Reitz & Monaghan
110 B Weiss
112 A Rudolph
114 B Isaacson
116 Y J Stott
116½ Tom Breen
118 C C Cushman
120 J Sinaberg
123 Dr S T Bell
124 M Ryan
126 A P McDonald
126½ M Katis
128 T G Stacey
130 Kostichek & Son
  (E Washington begins)
200-202 Beebe Block
200 A T Crissman
202 Vacant
218 Henry Sneybe
222 F H Orcutt
230 H Joachimsthal
242 Frank C Holmes
  (Hitchcock begins)
312 A G Hasper
316 W D Foley
322 Dr W A Secrist
  (White begins)
323 Central School
  (W Clark begins)
520 Vacant
  (E Lewis begins)
604 M Alpern
616 Mrs Margaret Crowley
624 W Johnson
  (E Maple begins)
702 Mrs Mary C Ziem

IF YOU KNOW A FACTORY LOOKING FOR A LOCATION NOTIFY COMMERCE

ALPENA HAS 75 MILES OF CEMENT SIDEWALKS; COUNTY 100 MILES OF STONE ROADS

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

720 R C Legatski
726 Julius Saczukowski
  (Mills Interests begins)
800 Saczukowski's store
804 Hopkins Lyle
810 Wallace Morley
828 B Moorey
  (E Lincoln begins)
902 E C Dust
910 D Stout
920 C Raddar
923 Duncan
  (E Campbell begins)
1002 T Q Nelson
1004 Mrs Mary Gerber
  (E Baldwin begins)
1204 P Orzech
1214 Vacant
1218 B Guenther
1224 Jos Galbeath

WEST SIDE
101-106 Hims & Ryndia Bk
101 Owl Annex
103 J W Gavagan & Co
105 W E Williams
109-111 Reynolds & Johnson
113 Hickey & Hagle
115-119 Masonic Block
115 J Chas Wood
117 Sinclair Dry Goods Co.
119 D D Hanover
122-127 Myer Frank
129 C Buelow & Co
  (Lockwood begins)
131 Congregational Church
  (W Washington begins)
133 Union Hotel
247 J N Tallman
249 R W Hyde
251 W C Reynolds
255 M V Secrist
311 Dr J F McGilre
317 Rev W T Stuart
325 F W Blake
  (W White begins)
403 Herman Besser
411 A H Briggs
417 Margaret Rayburn
425 W F Victor
  (W Dunbar begins)
505 A A Shannon
509 Henry Clothier
517 H M Reeves
521 W R Bolter
523 Mary McLain
  (W Lewis begins)
601 J C Walker
611 T Shell
621 Mrs Eliza Johnson
  " Mrs Etta M Thompson
627 W H Davison
  (W Maple begins)
703 E A Hatch
721 Rev H Brueckner
805 M Prince
813 E Eagle
821 C Miller
827 W Campbell
829 J Neff
  (W Blaln begins)
1003 Vacant
1017 A Gilbertson
1023 B Bailey
1101 J Mcdonald
1201 Vacant
1203 S Hart

SEVENTH NORTH

(From Chisholm north to the river)

EAST SIDE
112 Donald McDonald
  (River intersects)
210 Thibadeau & Harby
  (W Sherlock begins)
109 Wallace W Jewell
111 August Zemke
115 Anthony Marchiniak
117 Anthony Starnes
119 Wm Page
121 Frank Kotwicki
130 Leon Galwick

SEVENTH SOUTH

(From Chisholm south to Tuttle)

EAST SIDE
114 Fred J LeBlanc
120 Wm J Heatty
  (Lockwood intersects)
210 John Zapalski
  (Sable intersects)
318 R D Kellett
  (Twas intersect)
410 David Paulhus
  " Mrs Susan Long
414 Mrs Tarewski
422 Charles Schleser
  (Saginaw intersects)
510 Thomas Wilson
516 Wm Wilkins
  (McKinley intersects)
604 John L Goodman
606 Edward Yankee
  (Lockwood intersects)
223 Peter Pamerleau
  (Sable intersects)
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

309 Thomas Hood
313 Mrs Mary Mundorf (Tawas Intersects)
411 Maurice P Godfrey
415 Daniel W McLeod
423 Eliah Ball (Saginaw Intersects)
507 August E Guenther
509 Robert E Ellsworth
513 Doran A VanNatter (McKinley Intersects)
601 Vacant

SHERIDAN
(From R R Tracks south to city limits)

EAST SIDE
Andrew Huggler
WEST SIDE
Michael Huggler

SIXTH NORTH
(From Chisholm north to River)

EAST SIDE
Mrs Mary Rayome
Adolphus LaFamme
Mrs Jane Bleau

SIXTH SOUTH
(From Chisholm south to Washington)

EAST SIDE
216 Frank Truckey
218 Mrs Sarah Doyle (Sable Intersects)
310 Harris Hall (Tawas Intersects)
408 Philip Potier
412 Albert Franklin
414 Richard McConnell (Saginaw Intersects)
512 Wm S Cronan
518 Herman Lemke (McKinley Intersects)
614 Geo W Bailey
628 Fred J Bailey
717 Daniel C Murphy
223 Wm H Holsington (Sable Intersects)
303 Robert G Taylor
307 John H Scheff
311 Leon LeBlanc
313 Mrs M LaLonde
315 Joseph LaLonde
321 Emanuel Prieur
323 Gustav Steinbacher (Tawas Intersects)
407 Vacant
409 James Cronan

415 Thomas C Nolan
421 Mrs Georgina Bleau
"Joseph Garant"
"Edgar C Bleau"
(Saginaw Intersects)
505 Charles Steele
509 Wm F Taylor
523 Wm H Miller
(McKinley Intersects)
601 Alexander P McRae
609 James E Cunningham
617 Leopold Matchulat
623 Mrs James Johnson

STATE
(From Chisholm south to city limits)

EAST SIDE
104 E H Furbush
112 W S Woolever
116 James Francis
(Prentice begins)
130 Geo Masters
136 E A Wentz
142 W E Williams
146 Rev C M Fraser
150 Wm Lough
154 Wm Gebhardt
156 G E Masters
162 C C Tanner
180 Dr F J McDaniel
182 J T Boswick
210 Mrs Sarah Myers
216 Rev E L Little
226 Vacant
234 C B Greely
240 L T Kline
250 R McKenzie
256 John Mahagan
300 C V Hicks
314 Harry V Knight
322 W B Dobson
326 D W Closser
328 C H Graves
330 Vacant
406 C H Woodroe
412 A N Rosenfeld
414 C E Smith
426 F P Duggan
430 C D McKenzie
436 E T Harris
"Harry Griffin"
442 F W Hay
448 Owen Fox
460 R Aldred
"Frank Bradbury"
464 Mrs L A Deadman
468 A R Drath
504 Vacant
510 Hugh McDougall
512 Hugh McDougall Jr
516 A H Marwede
524 Mrs D Hilliard
533 James Bartheau
"David Bartheau"
700 Chas Dunivan
710 Chas Guenther
716 J W McNiel
722 Daniel Henry
726 C P Keegan
730 Gas Works
742 Vacant
746 G L Brown
750 Chas Dove
752 E T Hansen
760 A E Davis
806 O V Stephens
814 Mrs Cath Smith
820 F E Beall
826 I D Hart
906 W G Long
916 A C Calkins
918 J Forthoffer
928 G F Richel
934 Mrs Julia Hovey
940 John Livingston
942 Lyman Gill
(Bingham Intersects)
1203 A A McDonald
1209 N L Shreeves
1223 Daniel Ellis
City Water Works and Electric Light Plant
180, Dr F J McDaniel
182 J T Boswick
210 Mrs Sarah Myers
216 Rev E L Little
226 Vacant
234 C B Greely
240 L T Kline
250 R McKenzie
256 John Mahagan
300 C V Hicks
314 Harry V Knight
322 W B Dobson
326 D W Closser
328 C H Graves
330 Vacant
406 C H Woodroe
412 A N Rosenfeld
414 C E Smith
426 F P Duggan
430 C D McKenzie
436 E T Harris
"Harry Griffin"
442 F W Hay
448 Owen Fox
460 R Aldred
"Frank Bradbury"
464 Mrs L A Deadman
468 A R Drath
504 Vacant
510 Hugh McDougall
512 Hugh McDougall Jr
516 A H Marwede
524 Mrs D Hilliard
533 James Bartheau
"David Bartheau"
700 Chas Dunivan
710 Chas Guenther
716 J W McNiel
722 Daniel Henry
726 C P Keegan
730 Gas Works
742 Vacant
746 G L Brown
750 Chas Dove
752 E T Hansen
760 A E Davis
806 O V Stephens
814 Mrs Cath Smith
820 F E Beall
826 I D Hart
906 W G Long
916 A C Calkins
918 J Forthoffer
928 G F Richel
934 Mrs Julia Hovey
940 John Livingston
942 Lyman Gill
(Bingham Intersects)
1203 A A McDonald
1209 N L Shreeves
1223 Daniel Ellis
City Water Works and Electric Light Plant
180, Dr F J McDaniel
182 J T Boswick
210 Mrs Sarah Myers
216 Rev E L Little
226 Vacant
234 C B Greely
240 L T Kline
250 R McKenzie
256 John Mahagan
300 C V Hicks
314 Harry V Knight
322 W B Dobson
326 D W Closser
328 C H Graves
330 Vacant
406 C H Woodroe
412 A N Rosenfeld
414 C E Smith
426 F P Duggan
430 C D McKenzie
436 E T Harris
"Harry Griffin"
442 F W Hay
448 Owen Fox
460 R Aldred
"Frank Bradbury"
464 Mrs L A Deadman
468 A R Drath
504 Vacant
510 Hugh McDougall
512 Hugh McDougall Jr
516 A H Marwede
524 Mrs D Hilliard

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY
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433 Dr J W Small
439 R J LaBerge
441 L W Broad
447 John Craighead
457 A F Dekett
463 H VanBuist
455 D Thompson
459 John Riley
463 J F Miller
501 W A Monkman
509 W J Hatton
509 J Hatton
513 G J Burton
521 E J Tompkins
523 J C Runnels
525 T A King (Campbell ends)
603 Mrs W Ziem
617 Mrs David Holmes
625 Harvey Flewwelling
703 J F Foley
713 J E Fox
719 H McConnell
729 W Shields
735 J B Simmons
741 R Abelgard
751 J Stewart
753 J E Wentworth
761 J LaLonde
(Blair ends)
907 L Hart
911 L W Oliver
915 J W Isaiah (Wisner ends)
1001 John Livingston
1003 B O Collins
1015 S Duranceau (Bingham Intersects)
1101 Frank Hubel
1109 M Maskell

STONY POINT

F Hinds
F Captain
B Farr

TAWAN
(From Washington west to 12th)

NORTH SIDE
111 J H Reid
115 Ambrose Townsend
123 Julius Sinaierg
127 James Cleary
(4th Intersects)
213 H A Mellen
221 O F Courtwright
227 W H Glennie
235 Michael Foley
(5th Intersects)
311 Dalishe Gauthier
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Street Number</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Boutin</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackton Greenman</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert B. Patton</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Couture</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 11 A Lau</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Boutin</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Splett</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustav Dagner</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpena Woolen Mill</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm E Thompson</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew Cutting</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Paul</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Moraski</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Ludwig</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Merrill</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Muszynski</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Bellmore</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Puttkammer</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleophas Rousseau</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Pernell</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Louisa Dennoye</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Waldron</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenth South (From Chisholm south to city limits)</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew J Wilson</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiouxCity Seed House</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers Seed House</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third North (From Chisholm north to the river)</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt &amp; McPhee</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGee &amp; Martindale</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E &amp; S Everitz &amp; Son</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson Lumber Co</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson Mill</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third South (From Chisholm south to city limits)</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McInnis Shop</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W T Ferguson</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T P Monaghan</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood Intersects</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Baptist Church</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev D B Davidson</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sibley Intersects</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Intersects</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs C Headke</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W D Richardson</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W J Gallagher</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Eliz Gallagher</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(White ends)</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F N Buck</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Fannie Buck</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar Intersects</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs C McLean</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Intersects</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H E Whedon</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J C Fockler</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Julia McDonald</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr David Mills</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple Intersects</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W T Warren</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L F Goll</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs F S Pangborn</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs M E Kneale</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirre Intersects</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Mary Wingrove</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs R Polson</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1st Street</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY**

**TAYLOR**

(From Long Lake av to huron)

**NORTH SIDE**

315 John Wilson
(X Beebe begins)
317 E Nitz
Henry Rivard
Henry Geno
(Albert begins)
303 W G Butchart
Avery School
SOUTH SIDE

115 Joseph Reville
(Dawson Intersects)
318 Mrs Mary Henry,
(Black ends)
406 John Partake

**TENTH NORTH**

(From Chisholm north to the river)

**EAST SIDE**

212 Mrs Rose Hildebrandt
(Minor Intersects)
302 Larry Splett
"Gustav Dagner
Alpena Woolen Mill
**WEST SIDE**

105 Wm E Thompson
107 Mathew Cutting
113 Fred Paul
123 Frank Moraski
(River Intersects)
211 Henry Ludwig
213 George Merrill

**ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY**

- **EAST SIDE**
- **WEST SIDE**
- **SOUTH SIDE**
- **NORTH SIDE**
- **TENTH NORTH**

**THIRD NORTH (From Chisholm north to the river)**

**EAST SIDE**

112 McInnis Shop
116 W T Ferguson
126 T P Monaghan

**WEST SIDE**

108 Rev D B Davidson
208 (Sibley Intersects)
330 Mrs C Headke
336 W D Richardson
342 W J Gallagher
346 Mrs Eliz Gallagher
(White ends)
416 F N Buck
424 Mrs Fannie Buck
(Dunbar Intersects)
520 Mrs C McLean
(Lewis Intersects)
602 H E Whedon
105 J C Fockler
616 Mrs Julia McDonald
624 Dr David Mills
(White ends)
627 Vacant

**THIRD SOUTH (From Chisholm south to city limits)**

**EAST SIDE**

112 McInnis Shop
116 W T Ferguson
126 T P Monaghan

**WEST SIDE**

108 Rev D B Davidson
208 (Sibley Intersects)
330 Mrs C Headke
336 W D Richardson
342 W J Gallagher
346 Mrs Eliz Gallagher
(White ends)
416 F N Buck
424 Mrs Fannie Buck
(Dunbar Intersects)
520 Mrs C McLean
(Lewis Intersects)
602 H E Whedon
105 J C Fockler
616 Mrs Julia McDonald
624 Dr David Mills
(White ends)
627 Vacant

**THIRD SOUTH (From Chisholm south to city limits)**

**EAST SIDE**

112 McInnis Shop
116 W T Ferguson
126 T P Monaghan

**WEST SIDE**

108 Rev D B Davidson
208 (Sibley Intersects)
330 Mrs C Headke
336 W D Richardson
342 W J Gallagher
346 Mrs Eliz Gallagher
(White ends)
416 F N Buck
424 Mrs Fannie Buck
(Dunbar Intersects)
520 Mrs C McLean
(Lewis Intersects)
602 H E Whedon
105 J C Fockler
616 Mrs Julia McDonald
624 Dr David Mills
(White ends)
627 Vacant
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1109 J R Wilson (Blair intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1213 E Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1215 A Wiseman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Homet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D &amp; M Railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRTEENTH NORTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(From Chisholm north to Minor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST SIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112 Frank Poitier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(River intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Edward Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Jacob Jagiela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST SIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank LaRose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUNDER BAY RIVER NORTH SIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U S Light House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist dock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford dock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedford dock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manion warehouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2d av bridge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D &amp; M dock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher Paper Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eales Bros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9th st bridge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Co dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWELFTH NORTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(From Chisholm north to Minor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST SIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>513 Isaac Van Sipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519 Wm S Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521 Octave Darvil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523 Thomas Culley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Peter Goulette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Miller intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619 Ernest Dege (Lake intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633 Joseph Shorty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635 J S Barney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615 W D Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Nelson LeBlanc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Oscar Murrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622 John Haller</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>613 Isaac Van Sipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519 Wm S Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521 Octave Darvil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523 Thomas Culley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Peter Goulette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Miller intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619 Ernest Dege (Lake intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633 Joseph Shorty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635 J S Barney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615 W D Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Nelson LeBlanc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Oscar Murrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622 John Haller</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>613 Isaac Van Sipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519 Wm S Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521 Octave Darvil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523 Thomas Culley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Peter Goulette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Miller intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619 Ernest Dege (Lake intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633 Joseph Shorty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635 J S Barney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615 W D Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Nelson LeBlanc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Oscar Murrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622 John Haller</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
124-128 Reynolds Block
124-128 Steele's Garage
124-128 Elks' Club Rooms
124-128 N 1st end
Churchill Mill Barns
NORTH SIDE
101-103 McKim & Braun
103 R F McKim & Co
105 Alpena Meat Co
107-109 C H McKim
111 Standard Oil Co
114 Postal Telegraph Co
115 Vacant
117 Alpena Gas Co
119 Vacant
121-123 The Gately Co
129 Beebe & Hay
149 Alex Emmick
151 R H Collins
153 American Cedar Co
154 Long-homemans Hall
155 U S Fish Hatchery
156 Churchill Store
157 Churchill Mill

WHITE EAST
(From S 2d east to 1st)
NORTH SIDE
113 J H Cob
115 Mrs A L McKay
121 C T Park
125 A Champagne
128 A L Komiska
129 J H Bessey
126 C F Steele

WHITE WEST
(From S 2d west to 3d)
NORTH SIDE
115 Vacant
123 Dr C M Williams
125 A Champagne
128 A L Komiska
129 J Moran

WINNER EAST
(From S 2d east to State)
NORTH SIDE
207 William Beck
214 E C Long
216 E C Blackmore
220 Thomas Haggerty

WOODWARD
(From river north to city
limits)
Charles E Waite
Arthur J Wrinkle

CORRECTIONS TO STREET DIRECTORY
Beebe East and West
The name of Beebe street, east and west, has been changed to Spratt street, east and west
Chisholm East
109 J B Tackabury
233 H M Hickey
Chisholm West
109 J B Tackabury
111 Standard Oil Co
109 C H McKim
111 Vacant
117 Alpena Gas Co
119 Vacant
121-123 The Gately Co
129 Beebe & Hay
149 Alex Emmick
151 R H Collins
153 American Cedar Co
154 Long-homemans Hall
155 U S Fish Hatchery
156 Churchill Store
157 Churchill Mill

WHITE EAST
(From S 2d east to 1st)
NORTH SIDE
113 J H Cob
115 Mrs A L McKay
121 C T Park
125 A Champagne
128 A L Komiska
129 J H Bessey
126 C F Steele

WHITE WEST
(From S 2d west to 3d)
NORTH SIDE
115 Vacant
123 Dr C M Williams
125 A Champagne
128 A L Komiska
129 J Moran

WINNER EAST
(From S 2d east to State)
NORTH SIDE
207 William Beck
214 E C Long
216 E C Blackmore
220 Thomas Haggerty

WOODWARD
(From river north to city
limits)
Charles E Waite
Arthur J Wrinkle

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
City Officers
Mayor—Edward E. McNight
Controller—James Bowden
Recorder—William P. Collins
Treasurer—Julius F. Hiser
City Attorney—Frank D. Scott
Health Officer—Otto Bortman
Sanitary Officer—James H. McSorley
City Engineer—Joseph W. McNeil
Street Commissioner—William Stout
Harbormaster—J. C. Fockler
Paving Inspector—Wm A. McDonald
Bridge Tender—Christopher Lund
Dog Catcher—Charles O'Brien

Board of Education
(Meets first and third Mondays)
First Ward—John D. Mulvany, Louis Oliver
Second Ward—Robert Lough, John R. McDougall
Third Ward—Charles A. Mcgregor
Fourth Ward—A C Green
Fifth Ward—Alfred B. Williams
Sixth Ward—Max Glenn

 световод
Superintendent of Schools
   George A. Hunt
   Librarian—Emilly E. Oliver

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief—Jacob C. Fockler
Sergeant—Charles F. Clifford
Patrolmen—Daniel Stout, Charles E. Musgraves, Archibald McLean, Alexander Scott, Patrick Henry
Board of Police Commissioners—Charles A. McGregor, Louis Krimer, C. H. McKim, W. F. Denison, John F. Eales
Police Justice—Chas. A. Reynolds

CONSTABLES
John Barker, 111 W. Clark
Joseph Przykucki, 218 11th
James E. Newell, 132 Cavalier

 FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief—Alexander Jameson
Assistant—William R. McAfee
No. 2 Hose, W. Fletcher—Foreman, Burt Bean; Engineer, Harry Daw; Pipe men, Max Kinnan, Oliver Potter, John Lesley, John A. Wentworth, Robert E. Barrett, John W. Patton
No. 3 Hose, 9th bet Fair and McKinley

FIRE ALARMS
In case of fire notify "Central," from any telephone

Fire Bell Signals—One ring, territory between Washington av. and Thunder Bay.
Two rings, territory between Washington av. and Thunder Bay River.
Three rings, territory north of Thunder Bay River.

FIELD HOSPITALS

BOARD OF HEALTH
(Meets second Friday)
First Ward—F. W. Prince
Second Ward—James Rutledge
Third Ward—Fred J. Huot
Fourth Ward—Amos J. Hewett
Fifth Ward—Morris P. Godfrey
Sixth Ward—Frederick Wink

BOARD OF REVIEW
(Meets in June each year)
Ward Boundaries
First Ward—All territory between Thunder Bay River and Garden St. south of Second Ave. to Thunder Bay and south of Third St. to city limits.
Second Ward—All territory from Thunder Bay River southwest bounded by Second Ave. on the south and Fifth St. on the north until Oliver St. then Third St. is the southern boundary and Washington Ave. the northern boundary to city limits.
Third Ward—All territory bounded by Fifth St., McKinley Ave. and Thunder Bay River.
Fourth Ward— Territory bounded by McKinley Ave. from Thunder Bay River to Fifth St. to Ontario St. to Washington Ave., to river, starting point.
Fifth Ward—All territory between a line through the center of Lake St. from Thunder Bay to Long Lake Ave., to city limits on the east and Thunder Bay River on the west.
Sixth Ward—All territory north of Thunder Bay River not included in the Fifth Ward.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Central—S 2d bet Dunbar and White
Avery—Taylor nr N Spratt
Baldwin—S W cor Baldwin and Clinton
Cass—Sable bet 5th and 6th
Franklin—Cor S 10th and Lockwood
Garfield—Cor S Washington and Bedford
Jefferson—W Oldfield and Pine
Lockwood—S E cor Lewis and Obed Smith—Cor N 2d av and W. Beebe

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
Immanuel German Lutheran—Clark nr N 2d
Norwegian Lutheran—Dunbar bet S 2d and 3d
St. Anne's—9th bet Lockwood and Sable
St. Bernard's—324 W. Chisholm
St. Mary's—E. Miller bet N 2d and Mill
St. Paul's German Evangelical Lutheran—Mirre nr S 2d

BUSINESS COLLEGES
Alpena Business College—Cor Park Place and 1st

PARKS
Court House Park—Chisholm, 8th to 9th
City Hall Park—First bet Park Place and Water
Potter Park—Washington ave, nr Catholic Cemetery
Victoria Square—Lock bet 8th and 9th

CEMETERIES
Catholic—Washington av. nr city limits, Patrick McMullen, sexton
Evergreen (Protestant)—Washington av. w. of Thunder Bay River. Charles Terbusch, sexton
Hebrew—Washington av. w. of Thunder Bay River—Norwegian—Washington av. w. of Thunder Bay River

MILITARY
Alpena Guards (Co D 1st Inf. M. N. G.)—(Meet every Friday evening in Armory)
Captain—Charles W. McLean
1st Lieut.—A. A. LeRoy
2d Lieut.—Wellington Wilson
Major—3d Battalion—Charles T. Park

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND HALLS
Alpena Guards Armory, 119-127 W. Chisholm
Fourth Block, 201-205 W. Chisholm
Beebe Block, 202-202 S. 2d
Blackburn Block, 114-116 E. Chisholm
Bolton Block, 343-353 N. 2d
Bostwick Block, 201 N 2d
City Hall, 1st bet Park Place and Water
Cohen Block, 325-335 N. 2d
Comstock Block, 217-221 N. 2d
County House, W. Chisholm, nr city limits
County Hospital, W. Chisholm, nr city limits
Court House, W. Chisholm bet 8th and 9th
County Jail, W. Chisholm bet 8th and 9th
Culligan Block, 100-108 N. 2d
Dane Block, 428-430 N. 2d
Davison Block, 100-104 N. 2d
Denton Block, 112-116 E. Park
Echo Block, 110-116 Park
Eddy Block, 112-116 W. Chisholm
Elks Club, 124-126 W. Chisholm
Fair Grounds, 11th st., along the river
Forsake Block, 821 N. Chisholm
Fitzgerald Hall, 119-127 W. Chisholm
Fletcher Building, 1st bet Park Place and Water
Forester Hall, Lockwood bet S 2d and 3d
Fox Block, 122-126 E. Chisholm

G A R HALL, 105 W. Chisholm
STAR ROUTES
Alpena *1—Alpena to
Presque Isle
Alpena *2—Alpena to
Alton House Block
Alpena *3—Alpena to
Long Rapids
Ossineke *1—Ossineke to
Hubbard Lake
Dafoe *1—Dafoe to Spratt

ALPENA POSTMASTERS
Alpena, F. N. Potter
Iolton, Ignace Robarge-Cathro, Helen J. Cathro
Dafoe, Chas Wise
Flanders, S. W. Flanders
Hobson, Kate Turner
Hubbard Lake, Ben Rayburn
Leer, Carl Alsen
Long Rapids, J. H. Niergarth
Ossineke, J. E. Sanborn
Spratt, Mary E. Spragg

Circuit Court
(10th Judicial District)
Frank Emerick, Circuit Judge, Alpena

LEGISLATIVE
Congress (10th dist), Geo
A. Loud, Ausable
State Senate (29th dist), Fred R. Ming, Cheboygan
Representative (Alpena Dist), James L. Sanborn, Ossineke

FEDERAL OFFICIALS
Deputy Collector of Customs—James S. Moffat
Commissioner—Frank D. Scott
Weather Observer—Frank Jermin

life saving stations
middle island
Capitains—Eugene P. Medley
Surfmen—Jacob Hauck, Peter P. Poitier, Geo Hartley, Edward Deackett, James H. Starr, George Cortenham, William J. McCaffrey, Louis Carr

Thunder Bay Island
Capitains—John D Person
Surfmen—Frederick Cou-
Methodist Episcopal
First Methodist Episcopal, Chisholm 2nd and 3rd, Rev C M Thompson, pastor
Non-Necarian
Gospel hall, 307 S 3rd, W E Hazelt, pastor
Salvation Army, hall Chisholm, 2nd and 3rd, Capt Abraham Schelfinfeld
Presbyterian
First Presbyterian, Washington 3rd and 3rd, Rev C M Fraser, pastor
Roman Catholic
St Anne's church, Ninth and Lockwood, Rev C H Dequoy, pastor
St Bernard's church, Chisholm 5th and 3rd, Rev T D Flannery, pastor
St Mary's church, N 2nd and Miller, Rev Joseph Kaminski, pastor
Seventh Day Adventists
Seventh Day Adventists, Tavaus 4th and North, no regular pastor

SECRET SOCIETIES
Ancient Order of Hibernians
Division No 1—Meets first and third Sundays in St Bernard's Hall
L A of A O H Division No 1—Meets first and third Thursdays in K of C Hall
BPOE
Alpena Lodge No 505—Meets in Elks' Temple, Reynolds Block, alternate Thursday evenings
CMBA
Branch 29—Meets first and third Mondays in St Bernard's Hall

COH
North Star District Court No 1026—Meets in Maccabee Temple

Degree of Honor
Golling Lodge No 21—Meets alternate Thursdays in Maccabee Temple

GAR
Horse S Roberts Post No 139—Meets first and third Monday evenings in GAR Hall
Horse S Roberts Woman's Relief Corps No 55—Meets second and fourth Monday afternoons in GAR Hall

1 OF
Sub-Court Alpena No 293
Meets second and fourth Fridays in Maccabee Temple
Companion Court Alpena No 33—Meets second and fourth Monday evenings in Maccabee Temple

10F
(Meet Odd Fellows' Temple)
Alpena Lodge No 70—Meets every Tuesday evening
Myrtle Lodge No 426—Meets every Monday evening in Alpena Lodge No 148—Meets every Wednesday evening in hall cor 2nd and 3rd and third Thursdays in K of C Hall
Chapel Lodge No 97—Meets first and third Friday evenings in Buelah Lodge D of R No 91—Meets every alternate Wednesday evening in Primrose Lodge D of R No 364—Meets every alternate Wednesday evening

K of C
Alpena Council No 529—Meets every Tuesday evening in Culligan Block

K of P
Alpena Lodge No 148—Meets every Wednesday evening in hall cor 2nd and 3rd and third Thursdays in K of C Hall

Knights of St John Commandery No 71—Meets second and fourth Sundays in St John's Hall

KOTMM
Alpena Tent No 103—Meets every Wednesday night in Maccabee Temple
Chaplain Tent No 581—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays each month in St John's Hall
Granite Tent No 378—Meets every Monday night in Maccabee Temple
Lendfort Tent No 517—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays in Maccabee Temple
Thunder Bay Tent No 254—Meets every Wednesday in K C Hall

Loyal Americans of the Republic
Assembly No 105—Meets second and fourth Wednesdays in Potter Hall
LCBA
Meets second and fourth Thursdays in K of C Hall

LOTMM
Alpena Lodge No 45—Meets every Tuesday, alternating afternoons and evenings
Chaplain Lodge No 257—Meets every Sunday, alternating afternoons and evenings

Friendship Lodge No 23—Meets every Thursday, alternating afternoons and evenings
Alpena Council No 529—Meets every Wednesday evening in hall cor 2nd and 3rd and third Thursdays in K of C Hall

Masonic
(Meet in Masonic Temple)
Alpena Commandery No 34 (Knights Templar)
Alpena Lodge No 199 F & A M—Meets first Wednesday Hopper Lodge No 386 F & A M—Meets first Tuesday
Thunder Bay Lodge No 74—Meets first Friday
Sahgonahkato Council No 58—Meets first Thursday

Modern Brotherhood of America
Bay View Lodge No 1089—Meets alternate Thursdays in St John's Hall

Modern Woodmen of America
Pioneer Camp No 176—Meets alternate Wednesdays in St John's Hall

National Union
Thunder Bay Council No 177—Meets on call

Prudent Patricians of Pompeii
Patricians Primary No 70—Meets second and fourth Mondays in St John's Hall

Royal Arcanum
Alpena Council No 112—Meets second Tuesday in Potter Hall

MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES
Alpena County Agricultural Society—W E Rogers, pres; Paul DeLaval, sec; A B Green, treas
Alpena Choral Union—Meets Armory Annex Tuesday evenings

Arbeiter Unterstützung Verein (German Workingmen's Aid Society)—Meets first Sunday in the Alpena Hall
Frauen Verein des Arbeiter Unterstuzung Verein (Ladies Auxiliary Society)—Meets first Friday in Alpena Hall

French-Canadian Union
Branch No 1 U S C F—Meets alternate Mondays in St John's Hall

French-Canadian Union
Branch No 20 U S C F (Ladies Auxiliary)—Meets alternate Thursdays in K of C Hall

German Harugarti—Meets first and third Tuesdays in Potter Hall

National Protective League—Meets second and fourth Thursdays in Potter Hall

Polish National Alliance
Kosciusko Branch No 78—Meets second Sunday in Potter Hall

Polish Young Men's Club
Oswa—Meets first Sunday in St John's Hall

LABOR UNIONS
Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators and Paperhangers of America, Local No 628—Meets every Monday in Noe's Hall
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen—Meets first and third Sundays in St John's Hall

Central Labor Union—Meets first and third Wednesday evenings in Potter Hall

Cigarmakers Union—
Circuit Court Commissioner—Adelbert J. Winer
Coroner—Dr. James W Small, Dr. Otto Bertram
School Commissioner—Harry K. Knight
Examiners—E. L. Little, Mrs. Colon Turner
County Road Commissioners—Selden W. Flanders, Jas E. Brelsden, George W. Stovel
County Physician—Dr. F. J. McDaniel
Poor Superintendents—Thomass Jermyn, Edward R. Wyman, James Rutledge
Court House Janitor—Archibald Stewart
Keeper County Farm—Robert L. C. Utz
County Agent Corrections and Charities—John M. Wilson

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Alpena City
James Bowden, controller First ward—Wm. A. Blackburn
Second—F. W. Blake
Third—George Pamerleau
Fourth—L. D. Morrell
Fifth—K. C. Scott
Sixth—David Sexsmith
Alpena Twp.—Leon Mainville, Alpena 1
Green—A. B. Green, Dafoe 2
Lg Rps.—Everett Horton, Long Rapids
Long Rapids
Maple Ridge—Moses Sharp, Bolton
Ossineke—Benj Rayburn, Hubbard Lake
Sanborn—Emil Bannasch, Ossineke 1
Wilson—H. W. Portwine, Alpena 2

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Alpena City
Chas A. Reynolds, Alpena Township
Colon McKenzie
James L. McDonald
Alpena Township
Andrew McIver, Alpena
Leopold Leidig, Alpena
John A. Mainville, Alpena
Laurel O. Bradbury, Alpena
Samuel J. Nichols, Dafoe
Walter S. Richardson, Daf 2
Granville F. Fowler, Daf 2
William Menery, Spratt
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Long Rapids Township
William H. Hall, Lg Rps.
Joseph Bryon, Orchard Hill
John Mussel, Long Rapids
Maple Ridge Township
George Ellsworth, Cathro 1
Alex McLean, Cathro
James Gardner, Bolton
Frank Dewar, Cathro
Ossineke Township
Henry Haberling, Hub Lk
Joseph Gonsler, Hub Lk
Wm. Colby, Hub Lk
Joseph La Plant, Hub Lk
Joseph T. Summerfield, Os 1
Charles Lee, Ossineke 1
Wilson Township
William F. Anning, Alpena 2
Isaac Smith, Alpena 2
Theodore Hebermehl, Daf 1
Samuel Holcomb, Alpena 2

TOWNSHIPS OFFICERS
Alpena
Clerk—Paul De Laval, Alpena 1
Treas.—Louis Van Sipe, Alpena 1
Green
Clerk—James Dent, Dafoe 2
Treas.—Henry Marsh, Dafe 2
Long Rapids
Clerk—Robert White
Treas.—Hiram Martin
Long Rapids
Maple Ridge
Clerk—Jacob Hallinner, Cathro 1
Treas.—N. Robarge, Bolton
Ossineke
Clerk—Rociede Ellsworth, Hubbard Lake
Treas.—Stephen Hawkins, Hubbard Lake
Sanborn
Clerk—J. St. Charles, Ossineke
Treas.—E. Berlinski, Ossineke
Wilson
Clerk—Henry Croyhan, Alpena 2
Treas.—Mark Diemond, Alpena 2

INCORPORATED COMPANIES
Alpena Cedar Co., Inc

Alpena has 75 miles of cement sidewalks; county 150 miles of stone roads

D & M RAILWAY

D & C NAV CO
Agent, W. D. Hitchcock, Dock, foot 1st

COUNTY OFFICERS
Probate Judge—Daniel A. Campbell
Treasurer—Mrs.NOTE: The text appears to be a city directory listing various officials and businesses in Alpena City. It includes names, titles, and information about the city's services and businesses. It also mentions various townships and their officers. The directory seems to be part of a larger Alpena City Directory, which likely includes more detailed information about the city's history, geography, and other notable features. The directory is an essential resource for anyone interested in learning more about Alpena City's past and present.
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W Fletcher, chairman; Al- lan M Fletcher, sec; William A Comstock, treas.

Alpena Roller Flour Mill, Inc, 1906, capital $10,000; Michael O'Brien, pres; Jas. Francis, sec and treas.

Alpena Woolen Mill Co, Inc, 1893, capital $7,500; A N Estes, pres; L V Skillings, sec and treas.

American Cedar and Lumber Co, Inc, 1908, capital $75,000; W T Hoey, pres; Wm H Sanborn, sec and treas.

Beck Malting and Brewing Co, 1891, capital $100,000; John Beck, pres; Mabel Beck Zsak, sec; Clara Beck Tanner, treas.

Besser Manufacturing Co, Inc, 1897, capital $10,000; Herman Besser, pres; J H Besser, sec, Alpena.

Buckley Lumber and Plywood Co, Inc, 1907, capital $10,000; James E Devereaux, pres; Cecil G Bradford, sec and treas.

Churchill Lumber Co, Inc, 1907, capital $50,000; Fred A Kimball, pres; Herbert M Howe, sec; Howard L Churchill, treas.

Deadman Bros, Inc, 1906, capital $10,000; B B Deadman, pres; R H Deadman, sec; J V Deadman, treas.

Fletcher Paper Co, Inc, 1898, capital $50,000; Frank W Fletcher, pres; Allan M Fletcher, sec; Winthrop F Victor, treas.

Gustin Land Co, Inc, 1895, capital $10,000; Henry K Gustin, chmn; John H Killmaster, sec; R P Gustin, treas.

Gustin Stock Farm Co, Inc, 1893, capital $10,000; R P Gustin, pres; H K Gustin, sec and treas.

Huron Land Co, Inc, 1896, capital $25,000; Henry K Gustin, chmn; F L Richardson, sec and treas.

Huron Portland Cement Co, 1898, capital $25,000; Henry K Gustin, chmn; F L Richardson, sec and treas.

Alpena United Insurance Agency (Samuel J Preston), Alpena.

NOTARIES PUBLIC

Alffsen Albert H
Alffsen Carl
Ash Alfred
Huffsey William P
Blany Alfred P
Barron Fred C
Ballou Walling A
Blackburn William A
Burton F C
Burnham Victor C
Beyer Flora E
Bishop Otto W
Buchner Irene M
Cochrane William
Cole Hugh I
Currier Jeriah L
Cavanaugh Joseph
Crisman Clark J
Carr Asa B
Clothier Henry
Cobb Joseph H
Collins Fred L
Cook Chas
Collins Wm P
Drag Ole
De Laval Paul
Dafoe Lemuel G
Deadman Richard H
Doyle Laura
Eatun Guy
Ellsworth Roscoe
Ferguson Thos J
French Maude J
Francis James
Green Alonzo B
Gusti Henry K
Hall Horace A
Hopper Arthur G
Hall Wm H
Haittner Jacob
Hassett George J
Ferry Chas R
Hunt Woolsey W
Hall William E
Hall John W
Holmes Irving
Huyler William
Johnston William
Kositchek Edward
Kelley John N

Associated Press Dispatches

Are Received by......THE ALPENA EVENING ECHO
Alpena
City Directory
1910

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES
(Name In Parentheses, Wife's Name)

Abelard Robert (Oluna), sailor, res 711 State
Abplanalp Casper (Anna), roller, res 1929 S 4th
Adamczak John F, lab, bds 726 Sable
Adamczak Sadie W, bds 726 Sable
Adamczak Valentine (Catherine), lab, res 726 Sable
Adams Eva, bds 314 S 4th
Adams Gordon V, student, bds 136 Clinton
Adams Henry A (Flora), carp, res 214 W Maple
Adams Joseph A (Clair), capt, res 136 Clinton
Adams Leota, student, bds 136 Clinton
Adams Rheta, bds 136 Clinton
Adamski Kate H, dom, bds 121 Lockwood
Adrian Charles (Emma), la, res 1111 S 1st
Adusky Anna, elk, bds 322 W Oldfield
Adusky Elizabeth, bds 322 W Oldfield
Adusky Helen B, elk, bds 322 W Oldfield
Adusky John (Bertha), fireman, res 322 W Oldfield
Adusky John, meat cutter, bds 241 Dawson
Adusky Louis (Julia), lab, res 241 Dawson
Adusky Mary, dom, 422 W Washington
Acker Edgar, lab, bds 225 W Clark
Aiken William T (Estella F), driver, res 310 S 4th
Aikens Andrew (Harriet), lab, res 713 S 5th
Aikens Charles, lab, bds 433 W Washington
Aikens Daniel, lab, bds 433 W Washington
Aikens Edward M (Sarah E), lab, res 316 W Maple
Aikens Elmer J, lab, bds 433 W Washington
Aikens James (Mary), boom hd, res 433 W Washington
Aikens Lester, lab, bds 433 W Washington
Aikens May M, drawing tchr, bds 713 S 5th
Aikens Samuel, barn boss, rms 1 Water
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ALPENA EVENING ECHO, W. B. Dobson, editor, 112-118 Park Place
ALPENA ELECTRIC LIGHT CO, office 3 Fletcher Bldg, Power House W Oldfield w of Walnut (See inside back cover)
ALPENA EVENING NEWS, James Collins editor, 115-117 W River
ALPENA EXCELSIOR CO, George A Shannon mgr, Johnson nr W Miller
ALPENA FARMER (weekly), W. B. Dobson editor, 112-118 Park Place
ALPENA FARM PRODUCE CO, W. B. Roberson sec, butter mfrs, ft E Chisholm
ALPENA GAS LIGHT & FUEL CO, Edwin L. March,upt, office 117 Water, works 730 State
ALPENA HARDWARE CO, James B. Norman mgr, Hardware, Stoves, etc, 349 N 2d
Alpena Hide & Junk Co (Uriah Steinborn, Frank M Isaacson), 301 W Chisholm
Alpena Hide & Leather Co, William B. Taber sec, Long Lake av and D & M Ry
Alpena House, Frank E LeDuc, Propr, 234 W Chisholm
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, Lewis T. Kline propr, 112-128 W River (See page 3)
ALPENA LAND IMPROVEMENT CO, Michael O'Brien sec, Comstock Blk
ALPENA LUMBER CO, Dayton W. Cloisser sec, Masonic Blk
ALPENA MARBLE & GRANITE CO, Amos B Crow mgr, cor W Washington and 3d
Alpena Mattress Works, Willis W Gould propr, 132 W River
ALPENA MEAT CO, William E Hazell pres, L Hazell sec and treas, wholesale and retail meats, 105 Water
ALPENA MUTUAL BENEFIT TELEPHONE CO, H Ferrand Barbour mgr, Johnson Blk
ALPENA NATIONAL BANK, William H Johnson pres, Fred H Oecutt vice-pres, John C Comfort cashier; cor N 2d and Water (See front cover and page 2)
ALPENA NEWS PUBLISHING CO, W B Roberson pres and mgr, publisher Alpena Evening News and Alpena Weekly Argus-Pioneer, 115-117 W River

Alpena Business College
A Commercial School of the Highest Type. Practical Business Training Founded on a Sound English Education.

PLUMBING
W. H. CAMPBELL
and STEAM FITTING
223-225 North Second Avenue
Alpena

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

ALPENA POWER CO, 3 Fletcher Bldg, works W Oldfield w of 9th (See inside back cover)
ALPENA ROLLER FLOURING MILL, A Hanson mgr, 9th and W Washington
Alpena Steam Laundry (Budde & Tollson), 123 E Chisholm
Alpena Tea Co, George W Bailey, propr, 207 W Chisholm
Alpena Woolen Mill Co, Lester V Skillings sec, N 10th cor Oak
ALPEN'S FISH MARKET, M Alpen prpr, 310 N 2d
Alpen Margaret, tehr, bds 604 S 2d
Alpen Millie, bkkpr, bds 604 S 2d
Alpen Mrs Minna, res 604 S 2d
ALPEN'S MORRIS, Fish Market, res 604 S 2d
Altman Mrs Carolena, res 516 N 2d
AMERICAN CEDAR & LUMBER CO, William H Sanborn sec, 153 Water
American Express Co, George A Hanson agent, 112 Water
Amlott Stephen (Clara), lab, res 220 Catharine
Ammersdorfer Frederick E, lab, bds 114 E Lincoln
Ammersdorfer Herman, student, bds 114 E Lincoln
Ammersdorfer Mathias (Barbara), lab, res 114 E Lincoln
Amy William H (Jennie), carekr fair grounds, res same
Anderloch John (Glesa), cook, res 232 W Norwegian
Anderson Ada, bds 827 S 2d
Anderson Albert (Martha), mach, res 314 S 9th
Anderson Anna, bds 202 Dawson
Anderson Charles (Anna), lab, res 202 Dawson
Anderson Charles, lab, bds 321 W Chisholm
Anderson Charles, lab, res 1208 W Washington
Anderson Charles J, lab, res 303 W Mirre
Anderson Christian (Martha), lab, res 708 Mill
Anderson Frank (Anna), lab, res 830 Lockwood
Anderson Gustav (Marie), lab, res 301 W Clark
Anderson Hannah, bds 1208 W Washington
Anderson Harry, student, bds 1004 W Washington
Anderson Hilda, dressmaker, bds 1004 W Washington
Anderson J Clinton, elk, bds 123 E Lincoln
Anderson John, cigarmrk, bds 830 Lockwood
Anderson Katie, dom, 165 State
Anderson Lillian, bds 1004 W Washington

CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
High Grade Planos and Musical Merchandise
Beebe Block, 216 E. Washington Ave. Phone 363
Atkinson Thomas V, lab, res 219 W Lewis
Austin Grace, music tchr, rooms 254 W Washington
Austin Levi W (Lottie), lab, res 911 S 8th
Atwood Albert (Mary), lab, res 403 S 9th
Avis Edward J (Lottie), filer, res 215 Lockwood
Avis John W (Rose), filer, res 223 Lockwood
Avis Rose M, student, bds 223 Lockwood
Avis Worthy L, student, bds 223 Lockwood
Ayotte Joseph A (Florence), carp, res 535 Sable
Babcock Mrs Anna, res 610 S 1st
Bacon Charles L (Lillie), piano tuner, res 110 E River
Bacon Mrs Margaret, res 315 Tuttle
Baleing Albertena, dom, 425 S 2d
Bailey Arthur (Julia), lab, res 1010 Mill
Bailey Beatrice L, clk, res 614 S 6th
Bailey Charles (Pauline), lab, res 1023 S 2d
Bailey Edward E (Emma E), cook, res 910 S 8th
Bailey Fred, lab, res 1023 S 2d
Bailey George W (Mattle), merchant, res 614 S 6th
Bailey Mable E, bds 126 W Dunbar
Bailey Minnie, dom, res 1023 S 2d
Bailey Norman E, clk, res 614 S 6th
Bailly Ralph, lab, res 910 S 8th
Baker Agnes, bds 234 W River

Baker Edward, student, bds 1129 W Chisholm
Baker Edna, bds 1129 W Chisholm
Baker George D, student, bds 216 Catharine
Baker Georgiana, bds 216 Catharine
Baker Georgiana, student, bds 1129 W Chisholm
Baker Henry (Melena), watchman, res 216 Catharine
Baker Henry (Mary), farmer, res 214 W River
Baker Herbert H (Bridget), lab, res 201 W Fletcher
Baker Joseph (Ella), lab, res 201 W Fletcher
Baker Lora H [Baker Co], bds 425 State
Baker Mabel, milliner, res 201 W Fletcher
Baker Mary A, music tchr, bds 234 W River
Baker Melina, sorter, bds 216 Catharine
Baker Thomas (Minnie), biksmith, 1127 W Chisholm

“REMEMBER THE PLACE” Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
Let me tell you about El Cajon Beach
Try Us For a Month and You'll Stay With Us

CHAS. A. BUELOW & CO., Grocers,
Cor. Second Ave. and Lockwood St.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Behnke Gottlieb (Wilhelma), lab, res 921 S 4th
Behnke John, painter, bds 921 S 4th
Behnke Minnie, sorter, bds 921 S 4th
Behnke Paul, student, bds 921 S 4th
Behnke Reinhold, painter, bds 921 S 4th
Behrendt Carl, farmer, res Truckey Rd n of city limits
Behrendt Edward, lab, bds Carl Behrendt
Behrendt Max, lab, bds Carl Behrendt
Beithke Mrs Amelie, res 134 E Campbell
Beland Emma L, bds 301 S 9th
Beland Emma B, bds 301 S 9th
Beland Felix, papermr, bds 301 S 9th
Beland Jennie, bds 301 S 9th
Beland Mrs James, res 525 Tawas
Beland Michael (Felomena), longshoreman, res 301 S 9th
Beland Mrs Minnie, res 301 S 9th
Beland Nezaw, lab, bds 301 S 9th
Belanger Alfred, lab, bds 327 W Fletcher
Belanger Anna, tailoress, bds 716 Lockwood
Belanger Alphonse (Margaret), lab, res 518 Lockwood
Belanger George, lab, bds 716 Lockwood
Belanger Josephine, bds 716 Lockwood
Belanger Leon (Helen), pipe fitter, res 327 W Fletcher
Belanger Louis (Annie), Sawyer, res 310 W Miller
Belanger Mable, lab, res 322 Lockwood
Belanger William, bds 716 Lockwood
Belanger William P (Mary), carp, res 716 Lockwood
Belknap Bakery, William E Belknap propr, cor S 5th
and Saginaw, salesroom 108 W Chisholm
Belknap Pearl, bds 413 Tawas
Belknap Thomas L (Phoebe), cedar inspir, res 413 Tawas
Belknap William E (Clar), baker, res 210 Saginaw
BELL SAMUEL T (Georgina), Physician and Surgeon,
122 S 2d, res 429 S 4th
Bellmore Archibald (Mary), lab, res cor 6th and River
Bellmore Arthur (Mary), fireman, res 309 W Chisholm
Bellmore George (Alice), lab, res 309 N 10th
Bellmore Peter, bds cor 6th and River
Beneway Mrs Belle, bds 460 State
Beneway Frederick E (Anna), lab, res 522 Minor

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE Co.
A. B. CROW, Pres.,
GEO. LOUGHA, Sec.-Treas.
Monuments and Tombstones
Corner W. Washington Avenue and Third Street.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Benjamin John G (Eva I), mgr Grinnell Bros, res 254 W Washington
Bennett Charles R, lab, bds 622 Lockwood
Bennett Jarlus (Dellia), scaler, res 219 Fair
Benning Julius (Augusta), grocer, 500 N 2d, res same
Benstead John (Margaret), lab, res 222 E Campbell
Berdan Charles W (Edith), cigar mkr, res 225 S 1st
BERG JOHN F (Ida), Meats, Poultry and Home-made Sausage, 617 S 8th, res 601 W Lake
Berlault Mrs Harriet, res 714 Tawas
Berlault John B (Josephine), clk, res 211 Lockwood
Berlault Lucy H, tchr, bds 714 Tawas
Berlault Mary J, clk, bds 714 Tawas
Berlault Mrs Martha, res 312 Lockwood
Berlault Thomas A (Katherine), tmstr, res 1245 W River
Berry George B (Rose), lab, res 222 W Lake
Berry William E (Sarah), engr D & M, res 413 Commercial
BERTHAM OTTO (Caroline), physician and surgeon, Spens Block, 400 N 2d, res 226 W Miller
BERTRAND J LEO (Justine), Clothing, Gents' Furnishings, Furs, Trunks, Valises, etc, 100 N 2d, res 725 S 3d (See left center lines)
Bertrand William (Elizabeth), lab, res 212 Ripley
Beekley Barney (Anna), grocer, 502 Long Lake av, res same
Beekley John, expressman, res 521 W Beebe
BESSE HERMAN (Hattie M), pres Besser Mfg Co, res 403 S 2d
Besser Hermione H, student, bds 403 S 2d
BESSE JESSE H (Anna), sec Besser Mfg Co, res 120 E White
BESSE MANUFACTURING CO, Herman Besser pres, Foundry and Machine Shop, Concrete Machinery, Cement Block Manufacturers, cor Oldfield and Merchant
Besser Walter E, mach, bds 403 S 2d
Bessy William N (Mary), drayman, res W Chisholm nr city limits
Bethke Gottlieb (Winnie), lab, res 727 S 1st
Bethke Otto, student, bds 727 S 1st
Bevan John, apprentice, bds 1121 Merchant

Alpena Business College
SEE FIRST PAGE FOR RATES, ETC.

ALPENA BACKED BY THE BEST FARMING COUNTRY IN MICHIGAN

CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
High Grade Pianos and Musical Merchandise
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave. Phone 363
Block Mrs. Eva, bds 210 Long Lake Ave
Block John F. (Rose), foreman, res 210 Long Lake Ave
Block Mrs. M. Lousia, res 219 Fair
Block Sylvia M. student, bds 219 Fair
Bloom Edward E. (Alda) foreman, res 302 W. Alfred
Bloom Frank M., lab, bds 320 Saginaw
Bloom Frederick J., sailor, bds 320 Saginaw
Bloom Henry, foreman, bds 320 Saginaw
Bloom Mrs. Minnie, res 320 Saginaw
Bloom Mrs. Rachel, res 125 E Lewis
Bluck Frederick H. (Emma), lab, res 708 Long Lake Ave
Blumeno Charles (Ray) [Jaffe & Blumeno], res 207 S. 5th
Blumeno Joseph, pedler, bds 218 N. 9th
Bobolz Augusta H., bds 123 E Alfred
Bobolz Carl (Amelia), lab, res 112 E Alfred
Bobolz Charles W. (Eva), lab, res 920 Mill
Bobolz Edward H., lab, bds 112 E Alfred
Bobolz Gustave A. (Tillie), lab, res 123 E Alfred
Bobolz Olga F. student, bds 123 E Alfred
Boczek Anthony (Annie), papermaker, res 1011 W. River
Boczek Mrs. Catharine, res 426 Minor
Boczek Frank (Mary), tenant, res 510 Minor
Boczek John, fireman, res 426 W. River
Boczek Roney, laundress, bds 414 Minor
Boddy Mrs. Nancy, hair goods, res 333 Tawas
Boddy William (Jennie), boiler tmr., res 408 W. Chisholm
Bohore Jule T. (Emily), Dealer in Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats, 1007 W. Chisholm, res 1011 same
Bohore Napoleon L. (Rose), veterinary, res 609 Sable
Bolter Willis R. (Bernice), undertaker, res 521 S. 2d
Bolton Mrs. Charlotte, res 502 N. 2d
Roman Andrew J., physician, 117 N. 24, res 616 1st
Bomka F. Julius (Julia R.), molder, res 304 E Blair
Bonczek Albert (Victoria), tanner, res 432 Minor
Bonczevne Antoine E. (Elizabeth), physician, res 117 State
Bonkowski Elizabeth V. dressmaker, bds 1215 Mill
Bonkowski Frank P., tailor, bds 1215 Mill
Bonkowski Helen, tailor, bds 1215 Mill
Bonkowski John (Francis), tailor, res 1215 Mill
Bonkowski Joseph, student, bds 1215 Mill
Bonkowski Julia, bds 1215 Mill

"Remember the place" Hickey & Hagle

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Black Louis (Margueritta), lab, res 1417 Mill
Black Nellie, milliner, bds 633 Lockwood
Blackburn & Co. [William A. Blackburn, William A. Prince], Insurance, Real Estate and Loans, Culligan Bldg., 100 S. 2d
Blackburn Genevieve, student, bds 402 S. 1st
Blackburn William A. (Elizabeth) [Blackburn & Co.], res 402 S. 1st
Blackmore Edward C. (Esther), lab, res 314 E. Wilsner
Blair Mrs. Sophia, res 519 Sable
Blair William F. (Trickey), sawyer, res 130 W. Baldwin
Blais Amede M.J., barber, bds 212 Minor
Blais John B. (Rose), carp, res 212 Minor
Blake & Carr [Fred W. Blake, William E. Carr], Dentists, Room 1, Davison Bldg.
Blake Bertha B. student, bds 325 S. 2d
Blake Fred W. (Laura) [Blake & Carr], res 325 S. 2d
Blanchard John H. (Bessie), chauffeur, res 308 S. 1st
Blanchard Louis T. (Fern), cedar inspr., res 1002 W. Chisholm
Blaney Alfred F., bkkpr., bds 122 E. Oldfield
Blaney John (Mary), res 122 E. Oldfield
Blaski Emil, bds 1010 Mill
Blaski E. W. grocer, Frank T. Blaski mgr., 531 W. Washington
Blaski Mrs. Elizabeth, res 1010 Mill
Blaski Frank T. (Veronica), grocer, res 1106 Mill
Blaski John, fireman, bds 1010 Mill
Bleau Alcide, lab, bds 421 S. 6th
Bleau Edgar C. (Nellie), lab, res 421 S. 6th
Bleau Mrs. Georgina, res 421 S. 6th
Bleau Mrs. Jane, res cor. 6th and River
Bleau Marshall Jr. (Aldine), lab, res 410 W. Miller
Bleau Marshall (Adeline), carp, res 410 W. Miller
Bleau Omar, carp, res 505 Cavanaugh
Blemke Rudolph G. (Olga), butcher, res 115 E. Lincoln
Blimke Edith, bds 121 Prentiss
Blimke Gottlieb (Christine), lab, res 125 W. Maple
Blimke Herman (Eva), gas fitter, res 221 Bismarck
Blimke John (Sophia), lab, res 321 W. Baldwin
Blimke Peter (Mary), res 1134 S. 1st
Block Elsie, music tchr., bds 219 Fair

C. C. HALL General Repairing

114 East Chisholm

Olds & McLean
Dutchess Trousers
10c if a button comes off; $1.00 if they rip
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Bonikowski Stanislaus, tailor, bds 1215 Mill
Bonikowski Theodore, clk, bds 1215 Mill
Bonker William A (Martha), conductor; res 725 Sable
Booth Frank E (Nellie), engineer, res 727 W Washington
Bordman John (Elvira), lab, res 307 E Crapo
Borland George R, bds 319 McKinley
Borland James D (Elvira), landlooker, res 319 McKinley
Bostwick Elizabeth, student, bds 182 State
Bostwick John T (Mary E), res 182 State
Bostwick Mark C (Marie), res 414 W Mirre
Botsford Fred A (Rush), watchman, res 227 E Campbell
Botsford Garfield A (Anna), bkpr, res 114 W Norwegian
Botsky Frank (Josephine), lab, res 1212 W Washington
Botsky Mary, bds 1212 W Washington
Bott Andrew (Amelia), tanner, res 225 McKinley
Boulton William, res 1557 Mill
Bourdage Charles, fisherman, bds 603 S 9th
Bourdage Edmond, driver, bds 603 S 9th
Bourdage Emma, bds 603 S 9th
Bourdage George, paper mkr, bds 603 S 9th
Bourdage Philip (Felicite), fisherman, res 603 S 9th
Bou-Silman Anna, peddler, bds 213 Long Lake av
Bou-Silman Elizabeth, clk, bds 213 Long Lake av
Bou-Silman John (Mary), dry goods, 213 Long Lake av,
res same
Boutin Aimée (Jennie), clk, res 324 Tawas
Boutin Edna V, dressmkr, bds 324 Tawas
Boutin Eusebe (Stiphyna), settle, res 313 W Miller
Boutin Michael (Ada), lab, res 328 Tawas
Bovy Henry L, lab, bds 132 Catherine
Bovy Mrs Mary, res 132 Catherine
BOWDEN JAMES (Arvilla), City Comptroller, res 729
W Chisholm
Bowen Anna, bds 1106 W Chisholm
Bowen Dennis (Agnes), bksmth, res cor 9th and River
Bowen Frank T, foreman, bds cor 9th and River
Bowman Herbert D, student, bds 125 W Beebe
Bowman John E, yd foreman D & M, res 1106 W Chisholm
Bowman Theodore F, bds cor 9th and River
Bowman John E (Elizabeth), mach, res 125 W Beebe
Boynton Charles, student, bds 315 Tuttle

MEN'S SUITS  SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
Made-to-Measure
The Toggery Shop  E. E. WENTZ  Comstock Block

Boynton David J, lab, res 315 Tuttle
Boynton Eldon W (Emma), tanner, res 315 Tuttle
Boynton Josephine M, bds 315 Tuttle
Boynton Mrs Tillie, res 1011 Mill
Brabant Charles (Gertrude), lab, res 225 Sable
Brabant Robert H (Agnes), flr, res 223 S 3d
Bradbury Frank (Lena), lab, res 460 State
BRADFORD CECIL (Caroline), Flour and Planing Mill, res 215 E Dunbar
BRADFORD C & G CO [Cecil G Bradford], Thunder Bay
Milling Co, foot of E Fletcher
Bradford Mrs Helen, bds 201 E Chisholm
BRADFORD LUMBER & PLANING MILL CO, Cecil G
Bradford sec and treas, office and mill foot of
Fletcher
Bradley Alfred J (Mary), saloonkpr 809 W Chisholm,
res same
Bradley Mrs Garnet, nurse, bds 606 W Miller
Bradley Rose, student, bds 809 W Chisholm
Bradley Ruth, bds 809 W Chisholm
Brandymore David, lab, res cor 6th and River
Brandymore Guy, clk, bds 229 W Fletcher
Brandymore John (Nora), lab, res 229 W Fletcher
Brand Mrs Emma, res 131 E Dunbar
Brand William C, news agt, bds 131 E Dunbar
Brandt August (Minnie), farmer, res 515 S 9th
BRAUN CLARENCE W (Abbie) [McKim & Braun], res 229 W Washington
Breen Thomas (Anna), woodsman, res 113 Long Lake av
Breen Thomas H (Maud), lab, res 110 Park Place
Breitkreuz Frederick E (Ella), panelmkr, res 121 E
Mirre
Brendef Ole, lab, bds 123 W Beebe
Brennan Kathleen M, bds 912 Sable
Brennan Dennis (Leonine), carp, res 311 S 6th
Brennan Edward M J, student, bds 912 Sable
Brennan James C (Margaret), carp, res 912 Sable
Brennan Margaret M, bds 912 Sable
Brennan Thomas P, lab, bds 912 Sable
Brené Mrs Huldah, res 621 W Washington
Brené Mrs Ottelea, bds 621 W Washington

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ETC.
A. J. TULIAN - - GREENBAUM BLOCK
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

BRESENKY John (Mary), shoemkr, 1006 N 2d, res same
Brevick Marie E, bds 302 W Clark
Brevick Ralph A, student, bds 302 W Clark
Brevick Thomas (Nina), lab, res 302 W Clark
Brevick Thomas, lab, bds 302 W Clark
Brevick Thora, student, bds 302 W Clark
Brevick Thorwald, lab, bds 302 W Clark
Brice Adam (Syble), driver, res 302 W Fletcher
Brick Mrs Augusta, res 116 E Crapo
Brick Julius, bds 1111 S 1st
Brick William (Minnie), lab, res 307 E Wisner
Brigowski Frank (Annie), papermkr, res 331 W Fletcher
Briggs Albert H (Minnie), stenog, res 411 S 2d
Bright Adolph (Augusta), longshoreman, res 109 Minor
Bright Charles (Arthemise), lab, res 212 S 8th
Bright Earnest, papermkr, bds 425 W Oldfield
Bright Herman, lab, bds 109 Minor

J. L. Bertrand 100 Second Ave.
Carries Best Line of Boys' Clothing in the City
The Reliable Clothier

Bright Louis, lab, res 809 W Miller
Bright Mrs Minnie, res 425 W Oldfield
Bright Rudolph, papermkr, bds 425 W Oldfield
Briner Mrs George, bds 124 W Baldwin
BRISSENDEN JAMES (Elia), Livery, Feed and Boarding Stable, 117 W Chisholm, res 229 Sable
Broad Harry L, bds 111 E Chisholm
Broad Leslie W (Kittle), mach, res 441 State
Broadwell Clayton M (Kate), lab, res 1110 N 2d
Broadwell Clayton M Jr, foreman, bds 1110 N 2d
Broadwell Etta J, bds 629 W Chisholm
Broadwell Grace M, bds 1110 N 2d
Broadwell Howard, fireman, bds 1110 N 2d
Broadwell Laurine C, tchr, bds 629 W Chisholm
Broadwell Mary C W, student, bds 629 Chisholm
Broadwell Uriel, student, bds 1110 N 2d
Broadwell William H (Mary), res 629 W Chisholm
Brooker Emma B, stenogr, bds 302 W Maple
Brooker Fred B, tchr, bds 302 W Maple

Going Fishing? SEE Ernest D. Wesson
Camping or Hunting

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres, George Lough, Sec, and Treas.
Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street
CUT STONE, MARBLE AND GRANITE WORK.
COAL FOR FACTORY
AND HOME...
Thoroughly Screened. Promptly Delivered. Our Customers are Always Satisfied. Foot of East Fletcher. Phone 238 R.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Brunette Marian, bds 315 W Fletcher
Brunette Peter, mach, bds 225 W Fletcher
Brunette Rosann, student, bds 412 Commercial
Brunette Theodore, fisherman, bds 225 W Fletcher
Brush Edwin (Minnie), carp, res 1024 W Chisholm
Brusseau Philip (Leda), engr D & M, res 117 Huron
Bryan Harold R, printer, bds 1102 S 3d
Bryan Homer K (Edith L), res 210 Hitchcock
Bryan John (Myrtle), lumber, res 115 E Campbell
Bryan Joseph, student, bds 240 E River
Bryan Karl H, student, bds 210 Hitchcock
Bryan Mrs Mary E, res 1102 S 3d
Bryan Philip H, student, bds 210 Hitchcock
Bryan Reynolds E, lab, bds 1102 S 3d
Bryan Russell, student, bds 240 E River
Bryan Thomas (Kate), lab, bds 240 E River
Bryan William E, clerks, bds 240 E River
Brzozowski Annie J, sorter, bds 1020 W Chisholm
Brzozowski John (Elizabeth), lab, res 1020 W Chisholm
Brzozowski John F, cigar mks, bds 1020 W Chisholm
Buchanan Beryl, student, bds 120 Hitchcock
Buchanan Frank H, gasfitter, bds 120 Hitchcock
Buchanan Fred C, gasfitter, bds 120 Hitchcock
Buchanan George A, scaler, bds 120 Hitchcock
Buchanan Mrs Harriet D, res 120 Hitchcock
Buchanan Harriet M, bkkpr, bds 120 Hitchcock
Buchanan Irma, bds 120 Hitchcock
Buchner Edgar R (Jennie), lab, res 334 W Miller
Buchner Irene M, stenogr, bds 334 W Miller
Buck Mrs Fannie, res 424 S 3d
Buck Fred N (Alta), letter carrier, res 416 S 3d
Buczkozki Anthony, fireman, bds 215 Minor
Buczkozki Christina, bds 215 Minor
Buczkozki John, lab, bds 1008 W Chisholm
Buczkozki Joseph Jr (Julia), lab, res 207 Minor
Buczkozki Joseph Jr, student, bds 1008 W Chisholm
Buczkozki Joseph (Estella), lab, res 1008 W Chisholm
Buczkozki Mary, bds 1008 W Chisholm
Buczkozki Mrs Mary, res 215 Minor
Bucholz Rudolph (Amelia), lab, res 127 W Lake
Budde & Tolison [William L Budde, Carl A Tolison], props Alpena Steam Laundry, 123 E Chisholm

Alpena :: Business :: College
FOUNDED 1898
Thorough -- Practical -- Progressive
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Burmiszzak Joseph, cigar mkr, bds 520 W River
Burmiszzak Mary, bds 520 W River
Burmiszzak Stella, bds 520 W River
Burnham Victor C, lawyer, res 369 Catharine
Burnett Fred (Elizabeth), bkkpr, res Wilkinson Place
Burrell Christopher C (Sarah A), contractor, res 1021 N 2d
Burrell Elizabeth A, bkkpr, bds 1012 N 2d
Burrell Mrs Matilda, res 1012 N 2d
Burrell-William K, driver, bds 1012 N 2d
Burston Fred W, tailor, bds 163 State
BURSTON GEORGE (Jennie), Merchant Tailor, Full lines of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, 111 Park Place, res 163 State
Burt Verna, dom, 535 W River
Burton Blanche M, student, bds 306 Elizabeth
Burton Charles W, student, bds 513 State
Burton Gideon J (Mary A), livery 110 E Chisholm, res 513 State
Bussey William P (Minnie), res 420 Lockwood
Bussey Willis, student, bds 420 Lockwood
Bussey Alexander, painter, bds 424 Saginaw
Bussey Gertrude N, tailorres, bds 424 Saginaw
Bussey Mrs Louise, res 424 Saginaw
Butchart W George (Anna), lab, res 303 Taylor
Butler Anna, dressmr, bds 317 Lockwood
Butler Margaret, dressmr, bds 427 Lockwood
Butler Mrs Margaret, res 317 Lockwood
Butler Rose, tchr, bds 317 Lockwood
Buttefield Myron B (Nina), pastor Seventh Day Adventists, res 119 State
Bydutch Annie, bds 312 Minor
Bydutch Joseph (Mary), drayman, res 312 Minor
Bylow Herbert E, driver, bds 111 E Bosley
Byron Frank, lab, bds 411 Commercial
Byron Grace, bds 400 Tawas
Byron Jeanette, wrapper, bds 411 Commercial
Byron John E, farmer, bds 504 Walnut
Byron Mrs Kate, res 400 Tawas
Byron Mrs Josephine, res 411 Commercial
Byzanski Theophile, lab, res 525 Sable

C. C. HALL
BICYCLES
141 EAST CHISHOLM

FINE MILLINERY
MRS. A. M. McLEAN
121 N. Second Ave.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Cain Henry (Rose), lab, res 1000 Mill
Cain William N (Mary), engr, res 116 E Beebe
Calkins Alwin C (Grace), engr, res 916 State
Calkins Hira, driver, bds Eagle Hotel
Calvert Frank E, physician, res 1223 State
Cameron Angus J (Annie), grocer, 616 N 2d, res same
Cameron Mrs Annie, res 1009 N 2d
Cameron Archibald A (Christina), tmstr, res 231 W Lake
CAMERON DUNCAN A (Kate) [Cameron & McKinnon], bds Hotel Cobden
CAMERON & McKINNON [D A Cameron, Nell McKinnon], physicians and surgeons, 121 N 2a
Cameron Jean, student, bds 115 W White
Cameron John H (Mary), lab, res 309 W Fletcher
Camfield Claude E, clk, bds 422 Tawas
Camfield Roscoe J, bartndr, bds 422 Tawas
Camfield Rufus G, student, bds 422 Tawas
Camfield Thomas J (Margaret), lab, res 422 Tawas
Campau Mrs Annie, bds 518 Mill
Campbell Alexander (Addie), net mender, res 121 W Beebe
Campbell Alexander Jr, student, bds 121 W Beebe
Campbell Arthur, mach, bds 214 S 5th
Campbell Charles B (Hannah), bkkpr, res 806 Mill
CAMPBELL DANIEL A (Margaret), Judge of Probate, res 208 Fair
CAMPBELL DANIEL W (Jean), dentist, 113 S 2d, res 213 W Chisholm
Campbell Fred C (Tena), baggage hd, res 806 N 2d
Campbell Harry C (Etta), engr, res 809 W River
Campbell Harry L, student U of M, bds 610 N 2d
Campbell Howard H, student U of M, bds 610 N 2d
Campbell James B (Elizabeth), boom hd, res 214 S 5th
Campbell Joseph (Mary), boom hd, res 427 Saginaw
Campbell Lawrence C, plumber, bds 610 N 2d
Campbell Margaret, bds 117 E Lewis
Campbell Norman (Helen), fisherman, res 122 E Norwegian
Campbell Walter E, student, bds 610 N 2d

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
CAMPBELL WILLIAM H (Kate), plumber, steamfitter, tin, copper and sheet iron worker, 223-225 N 2d, res 610 N 2d
Campbell Willis, student, bds 610 N 2d
Canfield Dudley V, student, bds 120 E Dunbar
Canfield Edward P, lab, bds 524 Mill
Canfield Loyd J, bds 524 Mill
CANFIELD IRVIN S (Anna), lawyer, Whitney Blk, res 120 E Dunbar
Canfield James (Nellie), barn foreman, res 524 Mill
Canfield Portia, student, bds 120 E Dunbar
Captain Frank (Bell), fireman, res Stony Point
Cardy Clare E, student, bds 1215 N 2d
Cardy Louis J (Ida), life saver, res 1215 N 2d
Cardy Russell L, student, bds 1215 N 2d
Carlson Alice, sorter, bds John Carlson
Carlson Carl J (Annie), warehouseman, res Vine e of Franklin
Carlson Georgia, cook, bds 1110 Commercial
Carlson George J (Catharine), mach, res 513 N 2d
Carlson Gustave (Winifred), lab, res 902 W Washington
Carlson Hans J, lab, bds John Carlson
Carlson Jennie, sorteg, bds 1110 Commercial
Carlson John (Gertie), lab, res Vine e of Franklin
Carlson Lawrence (Leno), lab, res 514 S 8th
Carlson Louis (Mary), lab, res 1110 Commercial
Carlson Ludwig, fireman, bds 1110 Commercial
Carlson William, driver, bds 1110 Commercial
Carpenter James A (Charlotte), carp, res 322 W Oldfield
Carpenter William J (Sarah), papermkr, res 501 W Fletcher
Carr Annie, bds 518 E Mill
Carr Charles, student, bds 422 W Washington
Carr Frederick (Rose), lab, res 502 Cavanaugh
Carr Gladys, bds 514 S 1st
Carr James O, farmer, res 414 S 9th
Carr John (Della), lab, res 362 Cavanaugh
Carr John (Elizabeth), lab, res 518 Mill
Carr John J, lab, bds 518 Mill
Carr Margaret, dom, 1101 Merchant
Carr Waldo E, student, bds 514 S 1st

SEE W. E. ROGERS Real Estate -:: Farm Lands
**ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY**

**UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS**

**BICYCLES** Ernest D. Wesson

**Supplies** 405 N. Second Ave.

Chadwick Elmer R (Jennie), millwt, res 119 Elizabeth

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Wm Krebs pres, H M Howe sec, Comstock Bk

Chambers John (Mary), lab, res 208 W Lake

Chambers Robert C (Annie), cond D M, res 411 Cedar

Champagne & Murphy (Antoine Champagne, Daniel C Murphy), livery, 112 Lockwood

Champagne Antoine (Agnes), [Champagne & Murphy], res 125 W White

CHANDLER ALEXANDER B (Martha), cigar mfr 430 N 2d, res same

Chandler Doc O, painter, bds 430 N 2d

Chandler Joseph H, painter, bds 430 N 2d

Chandler Laura A, bkkpr, bds 430 N 2d

Chapman William, lab, bds Eagle Hotel

Chapelle Alfred (Sarah), real estate, res 421 Lockwood

Chapelle John T, lab, bds 421 Lockwood

**J. L. Bertrand**

100 Second Ave.

**Grogers**

Chas. A. Buelow & Co.

Cor, Sec 2nd Ave. and Lockwood St.

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.

Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street

FOR ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK.

Christiansen Frithjof, student, bds 218 W Clark

Christiansen Thomas (Marion), tmstr, res 218 W Clark

Christianson Mrs Martha, bds 132 W Clark

Christianson Ole, lab, bds 123 W Beebe

Christie Frederick W (Mary E), lake capt, res 143 Bay

Christofferson Alma, student, bds 227 W Clark

Christofferson Anton (Christine), lab, res 128 Catherine

Christofferson Arthur, collector, bds 326 W Mirre

Christofferson Carl, lab, bds 326 W Mirre

Christofferson Christian (Gina), lab, res 326 W Mirre

Christofferson Christian, drver, bds 128 Catharine

Christofferson George (Mary), lab, res 227 W Clark

Christofferson Martha, student, bds 227 W Clark

Chytryki Joseph (Mathilda), Tanner, res 420 Minor

CHURCHILL HOWARD L, treas Churchill Lumber Co.

bds 311 S 2d

CHURCHILL LUMBER CO, Fred A Kimball Genl Mgr.

Lumber Mfrs and General Store, foot of Water

Clancy Dennis G, tchr, rms 102 Hitchcock

Clark Charles H (Esther), eng, bds 215 W Chisholm

Clark Edward A (Delia), grocer, 436 Tawas, res same

Clark Mrs Hilliard B, bds 1021 N 2d

Clark Oliver J (Matilda), mach h, res 1023 Merchant

Cleary Genevieve, bkkpr, bds 127 Tawas

Cleary James (Elizabeth), lake capt, res 127 Tawas

Clement Earl, painter, bds 228 W Oldfield

Clement Edward M, painter, bds 228 W Oldfield

Clement Elizabeth, student, bds 228 W Oldfield

CLEMENT PETER (Fannie) [Clement & Wentworth], res 228 W Oldfield

CLEMENT & WENTWORTH [Peter Clement, John A Wentworth], painters, 121 E Chisholm

Clifford Charles F (Margaret), policeman, res 728 W Washington

Climie Chauncey F [Climie & Son], bds 125 W Chisholm

Climie Cora, student, bds 125 W Chisholm

Climie Floyd C, baker, bds 125 W Chisholm

Climie & Son [Thos G and Chauncey E], bakers, 125 W Chisholm

Climie Thomas G (Harriet) [Climie & Son], res 125 W Chisholm

Clift John (Augusta), Tanner, res 1010 W River

**THE ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.**

Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street

**SEE**

The ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

CLOUSER DAYTON W (Leonore), Attorney Masonic Bk, res 326 State
CLOTHIER HENRY (Caroline M), Lawyer, Real Estate and Collections, 127 W River, res 509 S 2d
Clough Louise E, bds 234 State
Clouley Mrs Mary, res 330 W River
Cloutier August (Martha), mlhilb, res 524 Sable
Cloutier August (Mary), lab, res 507 W Chisholm
Cloutier Alice, bds 816 W Washington
Cloutier Amiel, lab, bds 816 W Washington
Cloutier Augure (Amanda), lab, res 816 W Washington
Cloutier Charles, lab, bds 524 Sable
Cloutier Flora, bds 816 W Washington
Cloutier Henry, steward, bds 816 W Washington
Cloutier J J Charles, lab, bds 401 S 8th
Cloutier Joseph (Rose), res 401 S 8th
Cloutier Mary M, bds 401 S 8th
Clubine Ira (Lena), lab, res 123 S 11th
Clubine James L (Marie), tmstr, res 626 W Miller
Cobb Eugene W (Charlotte), carp, res 523 N 2d
Cobb Gladys, dom 145 S 1st
Cobb Jeanette, student, bds 113 E White
COBB JOSEPH H (Nettie), attorney Hanover Bk, res 113 E White
Cobb Lucile, clk, bds 523 N 2d
Cobb Ruth, student, bds 113 E White
Cogswell Frank H (Elsie), sec Shippers' Ass'n, res 622 W Washington
COHEN ISAC (Rebecca), Department Store 325-327-329 N 2d, res 514 W Washington
Cohen Judah K (Frances), [J K Cohen & Co], res 230 W Washington
Cohen J K & Co [Judah K Cohen, Noah Cohen], merchant tailors, 206 N 2d
Cohen Mirlam, student, bds 514 W Washington
Cohen Morris A (Pearl), department store 331-335 N 2d, res 333 W Washington
Cohen Noah [J K Cohen & Co], bds 230 W Washington
Cohen Ralph J, student, bds 514 W Washington
Cole Mrs Angelina, res 507 Cedar
Cole Arthur, mach, bds 724 W Washington
Cole Bernard (Elizabeth), mach, res 330 Dawson

EDUCATE for BUSINESS
AT THE ALPENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE BEST POSITIONS IN THE WORLD ARE BUSINESS POSITIONS

MUSIC
We sell everything pertaining thereto at right prices
Crissman Music House
Beebe Block, 280 S. Second Ave.
Phone 363

ALPENA IS BACKED BY THE BEST FARMING COUNTRY IN MICHIGAN

PLUMBING
and STEAM FITTING
W. H. CAMPBELL
223-225 North
Second Avenue
Alpena

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Cole Edna, res 400 W River
Cole Francis J (Rachel), scaler, res 302 W Maple
Cole Fred (Anna), foreman, res 624 W Washington
Cole Hugh I, clk, bds 302 W Maple
Cole John (Bernice), lab, res 507 Cedar
Cole Lebra, stenogr, bds 114 W Norwegian
Cole Mrs Sarah L, bds 415 State
Cole N Ernest, bds 302 W Maple
Collins Agnes J, student, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Alexander (Catharine) fisherman, res 333 Fair
Collins Benjamin L, fisherman, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Bruce O (Rosalie), lab, res 1013 State
Collins Catherine, student, bds 324 S 1st
Collins Charles F, mason, bds 717 S 3d
Collins Edwin C, fisherman, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Emery J, clk, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Franklin H, student, bds 1013 State
Collins Fred L (Minnie), bkspr, res 121 Lockwood
Collins George P (Nina), fireman, res 323 S 4th
Collins Henry (Margaret E), fisherman, res 425 Tawas
Collins James (Henri), mason, res 717 S 3d
COLLINS JAMES (Bridget), editor Alpena Evening News and Alpena Weekly Argus-Pioneer, res 115 S 3d
Collins James A, fireman, bds 717 S 3d
Collins Joseph, fisherman, bds 603 S 9th
Collins Joseph H, student, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Josephine, stenogr, bds 115 S 3d
Collins Mae, student, bds 115 S 3d
Collins Mary, sorter, bds 603 S 9th
Collins Nellie, res 116 K Chisholm
Collins Phelps, student, bds 324 S 1st
COLLINS RICHARD (Ida J), propr Alpena Lime Works and Stone Quarry, General Contractor, 151 Water, res 324 S 1st
Collins Sams J (Mary), oiler, res 427 Lockwood
Collins Thomas, mason, bds 717 S 3d
Collins Viola, student, bds 112 W Mirre
Collins Wilkie J, barber, bds 425 Tawas
COLLINS WILLIAM P ( Jennie), City Recorder, res 432 W Chisholm
Colton Benjamin (Annie), cigar mfr, res 118 W Baldwin
Olds & McLean | WILSON BROS.
FURNISHINGS

Colton Carrie I, student, bds 118 W Baldwin
Colton Hazel E, bkkpr, bds 118 W Baldwin
COMPORT JOHN C (Elizabeth), bank cashier, res 320 W Washington
Comiskey Avonda, dom, 424 Tawas
Comstock Alfred, student, bds 313 State
Comstock Andrew W, student, bds 313 State
Comstock Harriet J, bds 145 S 1st
Comstock Joseph B, student, bds 313 State
Comstock Marie B, bds 145 S 1st
Comstock Mrs M Louise, res 313 State
Comstock Mildred, bds 313 State
Comstock Mrs Myra, res 145 S 1st

COMSTOCK WILLIAM A, pres Alpena Farm Produce Co, treas Alpena Power Co, res 145 S 1st
Connors John A (Rose), car inspr, res 614 W Miller
Convey Jennie A, student, bds 410 Tuttle
Convoy George (Mary J), farmer, res 410 Tuttle
Conway Michael G (Kathleen), steward, res 432 W Chisholm
Cook Angus G (Emma), clk, res 113 W Miller
COOK CHARLES (Emma), real estate, res 517 Lockwood
Cook Charles A (Myra), driver, res 1101 Merchant
Cook Emory (Ella), lab, res 327 Fair
Cook Ethel M, stenog, bds 517 Lockwood
Cook Finley, bds 719 Tawas
Cook Fred H, clk, bds 123 S 1st
Cook Frederick J (Jessie), Sawyer, res 726 S 1st
Cook John H (Rose), fisherman, res 123 Prentiss
Cook Mrs Minnie, res 719 Tawas
Cooksey Svisve-ter A (Annie), painter, res 513 Tawas
Cooper Anthony (Nettie), bknath, res 125 W Clark
Cooper Roy A, molder, bds 125 W Clark
Coppinger Margaret, bds 507 S 5th
Corbin Cecil B, student, bds 201 E Chisholm
CORNIN-HILL COMPANY [J A Corbin, J D Hill], cedar dealers, Comstock Ilk
CORNIN JOHN A (Ada B) [Corbin-Hill Co], res 201 E Chisholm
Corner Earl, mach, bds 534 W Oldfield
Corner Thomas (Zena), condr, res 534 W Oldfield

C.C. HALL, Guns and Ammunition
114 EAST CHISHOLM

Fisk Hats | MRS. A. M. McLEAN
121 N. Second Ave.
Fine Millinery

Corrigan Harry D (Minnie L), teav agt, res 318 E Baldwin
Corrigan Theodore (Lottie), ch, res 421 S 4th
Corpus Ada, music ch, bds 617 W Chisholm
Corpus Clare M, bds 114 N 8th
Corpus George W, student, bds 114 N 8th
Corpus John S, brake, bds 114 N 8th
Corpus John J (Cecelia), letter carrier, res 114 N 8th
Corpus Julia, bds 114 N 8th
Corpus Michael J (Mary), saloon 615 W Chisholm, res 617 same
Corpus Michael, fireman, bds 114 N 8th
Corpus William S, student, bds 617 W Chisholm
Corwin John C (Louise), janitor, res 116 Water
Cosbott Frank (Josephine), engr, res 124 W Lake
Cote Leo (Victoria), lab, res 410 W Miller
Cote Mrs Mary, bds 410 W Miller
Cote Theodore (Mary), lab, res 323 W Fletcher
Couillard Exorce, bds 908 Sable
Couillard Joseph (Edwidge), lab, res 908 Sable
Couillard Lea, bds 908 Sable
Cools Louis (Clara), surfman, res 210 W Lake
Courtney August (Carrie), barkpr, res 111 Tawas
Courtright Frank B, student, bds 221 Tawas
Courtright Oscar F (Mae), section foreman, res 221 Tawas

COURTNEY Alfred (Rose), lake capt, res 320 Tawas
Courtney Edmond, shoer, bds 517 Sable
Courtney Mrs Elizabeth, res 611 Sable
Courtney Fehlen J (Anna), fisherman, res 212 Minor
Courtney Frederick, life saver, bds 611 Sable
Courtney James F (Helen), shoer, bds 517 Sable
Courtney James P (Cecilia), fisherman, res 515 S 8th
Courtney John J, bds 517 Sable
Courtney John J (Nellie), fisherman, res 106 E Oldfield
Courtney Joseph (Louise), fireman, res 436 Sable
Courtney Malvena A, bds 517 Sable
Courtney Martha, musician, bds 320 Tawas
Courtney Mastal, sailor, bds 320 Tawas
Covert Lewis L (Bertha), cement foreman, res 219 Richard-
son
Cox Daniel J, baker, bds 911 S 8th

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.

If you know a factory looking for a location notify chamber of commerce
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Coy Ancel (Sophia), fireman, res 115 Elizabeth
Coy Herbert P (Martha), plumber, res 213 W Norwegian
Cable Chester, bds 241 State
Cable Robert J (Ida), accountant, res 241 State
Craig Clyde, student, bds 213 W Dunbar
Craig Woodbury D (Alice El), second hand goods 108 E Chisholm, res 213 W Dunbar
Craighead John (Christina), plumber, res 447 State
Craighead John W, student, bds 447 State
Craighead A Leslie, student, bds 447 State
Cram Martha, clk, bds 155 E Birch
Cramer Frank (Rose), lab, res 324 W Lake
Cramer Fred, bds 324 W Lake
Cramer Joseph D (Mary), carp, res 320 W Lake
Cramer John (Elizabeth), cement foreman, res 311 Dawson
Crawford Mrs Anna E, res 728 W Washington
Crawford John (Mary), lab, res 123 Prentiss
Creely John, boiler mkr, bds 219 W Oldfield
Creely William (Ellen), boiler mkr 219 W Oldfield, res same
Creely William S, boiler mkr, bds 219 W Oldfield
Crippen Ethel M, clk, bds 320 Sable
Crippen Garfield, fireman, bds 351 Dawson
Crisman Clark J (Elizabeth), bkkpr, res 319 State
Crisman Leon J, student, bds 319 State
CRISSMAN ANNA T, Prop'r Crissman Music House and
Teacher of Piano and Pipe Organ, res Beebe Blk
CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE, Anna T Crissman, prop'r,
dealers in Pianos, Organs, Phonographs, Music and
Musical Mds, Beebe Blk (See right bottom lines)
Cronan Frank, clk, bds 499 S 6th
Cronan James (Sarah), res 409 S 6th
Cronan Sarah E, bds 512 S 6th
Cronan Thomas J, clk, bds 409 S 6th
Cronan William S (Henrietta), scaler, res 512 S 6th
Cronk James (Mary), lab, res 810 S 2d
Crooker James V (Emma), lab, res 207 Minor
Crotteau Albert (Anna), carp, res 318 McKinley
Crotteau Arthur J (Leah), confectioner, res 212 Tawas
Crotteau Edward (Emma), lab, res 407 S 4th

THE TOGGERY SHOP
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS BY THE YARDAGE
FOR LADIES' TAILORED SUITS AND COATS
E. E. WENTZ
Comstock Block
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Crotteau Eugene, driver, bds 318 McKinley
Crotteau Fred, painter, bds 407 S 4th
Crotteau Joseph (Philip), millwright, res 612 Sable
Crotteau Joseph Jr, lab, bds 612 Sable
Crotteau Mrs Josephine, res 407 W Chisholm
Crotteau William (Leocavle), lab, res 407 S 4th
Crotteau William Jr, painter, bds 407 S 4th
CROW AMOS H (Emma), pres Alpena Marble and Granite Co., res 216 W Washington
Crowley Mae, bds 616 S 2d
Crowley Mrs Margaret, res 616 S 2d
Culley Mrs Margaret, res 717 W River
Culley Nellie, tailorress, res 717 W River
Culley Rachel A, bds 717 W River
Culley Thomas (Zella), expressman, res 523 Walnut
Culley Wm J, driver, res 717 W River
Culligan James E, student, bds 212 S 1st
Culligan Maude A, bds 212 S 1st
CULLIGAN PATRICK, pres Alpena County Savings Bank, res 212 S 1st
Culligan Terence M, student, bds 212 S 1st
Cummings Charles C, painter, bds 218 W Lincoln
Cummings John A (Mary), painter, res 218 W Lincoln
Cunning George J (Irene), janitor, res 310 N 2d
Cunningham James E (Julia), engr, res 609 S 6th
Cunningham Leonore, milliner, bds 609 S 6th
Currier Jeriah L (Corrine), attorney, res 156 W Washington
Curtis Ira Jr (Anna), Bargain Store, res 410 S 1st
Cushman Charles C (Carrie), res 603 S 5th
Custer Harry J, physician, Culligan Blk, rms same
Cutler Harley (Marie), lab, res w s of Fort
Cutting Geo E, woodsman, bds 107 N 10th
Cutting Matthew (Martha), woodsman, res 107 N 10th
Czaplowski Frank, lab, bds 210 S 7th
Czaplowski Ignatz, appr, bds 210 S 7th
Czaplowski John (Catherine), lab, res 210 S 7th
D'Aigle Achilles L, bds 215 S 11th
D'Aigle Blanche, bds 215 S 11th
D'AIGLE CHARLES (Christina), attorney, 4 Dalys
Blk, res 134 McKinley
D'Aigle James (Ellen), papermkr, res 129 Catharine

A. J. TULIAN  GREENBAUM BLOCK
Graduate Optician  Optical Goods
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY
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FURNITURE and CARPETS

W. E. WILLIAMS & CO. 105 S. Second Ave
Phone 59

DAFOE LEMUEL G (Marie), Attorney, Opera House Blk
res 319 W Washington

Daggett Mrs Frank, dom. 113 W Lewis

Daguer Fritz (Jeannie), mill hd, res 809 W Miller

Daguer Gustav (Henrietta), farmer, res 302 N 10th

Dahm Irwin R, student, bds 623 Beech

Dahm Rudolph (Olga), lab, res 623 Beech

Dalecki John (Rose), carp, res 922 W River

Daly Charles K, agent, bds 215 W Chisholm

Daly Linus C (Sarah), meat mkt, 303 S 5th, res 437 Sable

Dammrose Adolph H (Anna), mach, res 919 S 2d

Dammrose Alfred, mach, bds 919 S 2d

Dammrose Emma, bds 919 S 2d

Dammrose Fred, student, bds 919 S 2d

Dammrose John (Caroline), lab, res 919 S 2d

Dammrose John, cigarmkr, bds 919 S 2d

Dammrose Margaret, student, bds 919 S 2d

Dane Arthur C, draftsman, bds 233 W Oldfield

Dane Christopher J, engr, bds 233 W Oldfield

Dane George P, baggageman, bds 233 W Oldfield

Dane Paul (Janette), res 233 W Oldfield

Daniel Joseph, lab, bds 218 W Norwegian

Danish Lena, dom, 224 E River

Danuchowski Frank, lab, bds 1033 W River

Danuchowski John (Annie), lab, res 1033 W River

Daoust Mrs Alcine, res 128 W Clark

Daoust Anne, student, bds 329 Lockwood

Daoust Anna, bds 329 Lockwood

Daoust Edward (Nedha), lab, res 403 Fair

Daoust Edward, student, bds 329 Lockwood

Daoust Oscar (Celina), carp, res 334 McKinley

Daoust William (Anna), lab, res 618 Mill

Daoust William L, scaler, res 327 Lockwood

Darval Octave (Anna), lab, res 521 Walnut

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.

Trunks, Bags, Valises
Men's Furnishings,
Hosiery and Underwear

The Reliable
Clothier

ALPENA THE CEMENT CITY
SLOGAN SELECTED BY THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

WESSON for Sporting Goods
405 North Second Avenue

GRANITE CO.
All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres. George Lough, Sec. and Treas.

Try Us For a Month and You'll Stay With Us

CHAS. A. BUELOW & CO., Grocers,
Cor. Second Ave. and Lockwood St

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Darveau Eugene, lab, bds 411 S 5th
Darveau Felix (Jessie), farmer, res 411 S 5th
Darveau George (Clophes), carp, res 416 W Chisholm
Darveau Romain, lab, res 405 W Chisholm
Darveau Solomon, painter, bds 405 W Chisholm

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

DAVISON REY DAVID B (Beesie), pastor First Baptist ch, res 208 S 3d

Davison William I (Edith), lab, res 220 W Dunbar

Davison William L, student, bds 208 S 3d

Davison Edward E (Mary), lumberman, res 760 State

Davison Gertrude E, bds 760 State

Davison Horten (Daisy), fisherman, res 727 S 1st

Davison Ida, bds 114 E Maple

Davison Mallery W (Susie), lab, res 326 Fair

Davison Martin V (Caroline), fisherman, res 114 E Maple

Davison William O (Mary), lab, res 504 S 1st

Davison James L (Lovina), clk, res 212 S 8th

Davison Jennie, bds 704 W Washington

Davison Raymond L, waiter, bds 212 S 8th

DAVISON-MACDONALD CO (R A Davison, A A MacDonald), Lumber, Davison Blk

DAVISON ROBERT A -[Davison-McDonald Co], bds 704 W Washington

DAVISON SAMUEL A (Lydia H), Lumber and Real Estate, Davison Blk, res 704 W Washington

Davison Samuel J, student, bds 704 W Washington

Davison William A, student, bds 627 S 2d

Davison William H (Alice M), res 627 S 2d

Daw Henry, fireman, bds 218 W Fletcher

Daw Mrs Mary A, res 218 W Fletcher

Day Edward, student, bds 155 E Birch

Day John J (Rilla), foreman, res 155 E Birch

DEADMAN BROS MEDICAL CO, Veterinary Surgeons and Mfrs of Veterinary and Family Medicines, 407 S 3d

DEADMAN BYRON B, veterinary, res 425 S 3d

Deadman Mrs Christina, res 413 S 3d

Deadman Mrs Lilian A, res 464 State

DEADMAN RICHARD H (Lillian M), County Clerk, res 713 W Lewis

Dean Vieta, dressmkr, bds 115 Taylor

Debeck John M (Tena), lab, res 242 E Campbell
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

DeBlois Frank (Louise), lab, res 611 Beech
Decaire Henry (Rose), lab, res 309 S 5th
Decaire Joseph (Dellina), lab, res 323 S 5th
Decaire Wilfred, lab, bds 323 S 5th
Decaire William (Josephine), lab, res 626 W River
Degear Daniel (Caroline), lab, res 221 W Chisholm
Dege Elsie M, dom, 511 S 3d
Dege Ernest (Annie), engr, res 619 Walnut
Dege Mary, bds 619 Walnut
Degear Omer, candy mgr, bds 221 W Chisholm
Degenaus Joseph (Nelda), lab, res 411 S 8th
Dehuke Anna, student, bds 709 S 4th
Dehring Anna E, clk, bds 1234 W Chisholm
Dehring Herman (Mattiie), plumber, res 625 S 1st
Dehring John (Anna) [John Dehring Brewing Co], res 1234 W Chisholm
Dehring John Brewing Co [John and Paul Dehring], cor W Chisholm and 14th
Dehring John Jr, bottler, bds 1234 W Chisholm
Dehring Joseph, brewmaster, bds 1234 W Chisholm
Dehring Paul [John Dehring Brewing Co], bds 1234 W Chisholm
Dehring William, lab, bds 920 S 2d
DeKett Allen F (Blanche), lab, res 447 State
Deleaney William (Margaret), tanner, res 118 Tuttle
Deletski Leo, carp, bds 1026 W River
Deleskie Adelard, lab, bds 508 McKinley
Deleskie Alfred (Bertha), clk, res 124 W Miller
Deleskie Delia, sorter, bds 508 McKinley
Deleskie John B (Celina), res 508 McKinley
Deloge Adolph (Mary), mach, res 812 Tawas
Deloge William, fireman, bds 504 Walnut
Deming Chester M, res 414 S 7th
DENTON WILLIAM F [Steele & Denison], paying teller National Bank, rms Maltz Bik
Denno Joseph (Nora), painter, res 415 W River
Dennuze Agnes, bds 317 N 10th
Dennuze Mrs Louisa, res 317 N 10th
Denton Albert W, engineer, bds 123 S 1st
Denton Harry, student, bds 123 S 1st
DENTON JAMES E (Ella), undertaker and Livery Stable, 112-116 Park Place, res 123 S 1st

ALPENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Day Sessions September to July
Night School October to June
It Pays to Educate for Business

DEQUOY ALFRED (Anna), Prescription Pharmacist,
Dealer in Drugs, School Supplies, Toilet Articles,
Etc, 900 W Chisholm, res same (See back cover)
DEQUOY REV CHARLES H, pastor St. Anne's (French)
Catholic ch, res 123 S 9th
Dequoy Louis, clk, bds 123 S 9th
Derby Edward (Kate), mill hd, res 200 N 13th
DeRoche Augustus H, blacksmith 413 W Chisholm, res same
DeRoche Margaret, tchr, bds 413 W Chisholm
DeRoche Minnie E, milliner, bds 413 W Chisholm
DeRoche Harry (Carrie), mach, res 309 S 5th
DeRosier Levi (Alma), porter, res 117 S 4th
Deroy Alphonse, clk, bds 408 W Chisholm
Deroy Ansel, dressmr, bds 408 W Chisholm
Deroy Caroline A, bds 408 W Chisholm
Deroy Cyrius (Caroline), carp, res 408 W Chisholm
Derry Alexander A, ship carp, bds 1100 N 2d
Derry Anna S, bds 1100 N 2d
Derry Ell, ship carp, bds 1100 N 2d
Derry George (Martha), barber 617 N 2d, res W Hueber
Derry Henry (Marie), foreman, res 1100 N 2d
Derry John H (Fannie), carp, res 119 E Alfred
Derry John H Jr, student, bds 119 E Alfred
DesChamps J Theophile (Frances), clk, res 709 S 4th
Des Jardins Clarence, student, bds 537 W Chisholm
DES JARDINS D & SON (Mrs Josephine and Ernest D), Staple and Fancy Groceries, Flour and Feed, Grain and Hay, 111 N 9th
DES JARDINS ERNEST D (Anna), [D DesJardins & Son], res 537 W Chisholm
DesJardins Florence M, bds 803 W Chisholm
DesJardins Mrs Josephine, res 803 W Chisholm
DesJardins M Alta, bds 803 W Chisholm
Despres Mrs Delia, res 528 Sable
Despres Delia, tchr, bds 528 Sable
Despres Ernestine, tchr, bds 528 Sable
Despres Joseph C (Clement), lab, res 420 W Chisholm
Despres Mrs Odile, res 718 Sable
DETOIT & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION CO, (William D Hitchcock Agt, Dock foot of 1st

Alpena is Backed by the Best Farmland in Michigan

PHONOGRAPH STORE
Phonographs, Records and Supplies
CRISMAN MUSIC HOUSE
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave. Phone 363
Doby John, bikamith, bds 413 W Chisholm
Ducharme John (Mary), res 907, Merchant
Ducharme Mark J (Maud), contr, res 306 Lockwood
Ducharme Napoleon (Adelyn), scaler, res 900 S 8th
Ducharme Napoleon Jr, driver, bds 900 S 8th
Duchene Alfred, boom hd, bds 317 S 8th
Duchene Daniel Jr, student, bds 317 S 8th
Duchene Daniel (Josie), meats, res 317 S 8th
Duchene Ernest, student, bds 306 Elizabeth
Duchene Frederick, lab, bds 306 Elizabeth
Duchene Paul (Adeline), lab, res 306 Elizabeth
Duchene Raymond, clk, bds 317 S 8th
Dudley Clarence, tchr, rms 102 Hitchcock
Duggan Albert, lab, bds 1020 Mill
Duggan Albert J (Sarah), lab, res 1020 Mill
Duggan Blanche B, tchr, bds 1020 Mill
Duggan Frank P (Eval), lab, res 426 State
Duggan Gladys, bds 1020 Mill
Dulay Frank (Victoria), lab, res 1401 Mill
Duley William, mill hd, bds 234 W River
Dumas Phillip A (Mary), oller, res 316 Tawas
Dunlop Mrs Eliza, res 446 W Lincoln
Dunlop Frank (Lillian), bartender, res 928 S 2d
Dunlop Harold, student, bds 452 W Lincoln
Dunlop Harvey A, lab, bds 446 W Lincoln
Dunlop Henry J, woodwr, res 452 W Lincoln
Dunlop John (Eva), lab, res 604 S 1st
Dunlop Mabel, student, bds 452 W Lincoln
Dunlop Thomas E (Lillian), lab, bds 232 W Clark
Dunham Myron (Georgia), lab, res 324 W Oldfield
DUNCAN CHARLES (Alice), ice dealer, res 700 State
Dunlop Gladys, student, bds 413 W Lincoln
Dunlop Gladys M, bds 119 Tuttle
DUNLOP JAMES D (Elizabeth), physician, Comstock
Bld, res 536 W Chisholm
Dunlop John R (Annie R), res 413 Lincoln
Dunlop June, music tchr, bds 536 W Chisholm
Dunlop Kathleen, student, bds 536 W Chisholm
Dunlop Margaret, student, bds 536 W Chisholm
Dunn William (Marie), fisherman, res 925 Merchant
Dupuis Aimée (Victoria), cook, res 402 Tuttle

W. E. ROGERS, Real Estate
Let me tell you about Elcajon Beach

DIAMONDS, Watches A. J. Tulian
Clocks and Jewelry Greenbaum Block
W. E. Williams & Co. HOUSE FURNISHINGS
105 S. Second Ave. Phone 59

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Dupuis Alphonse (Eveline), shoemkr, 228 W Miller res 234 Commercial
Dupuis Dorice, bartndr, bds Hotel Isabelle
Dupuis Mrs Ellen F, res 315 N 9th
Dupuis William, bds 402 Tuttle
Durancel Edmond R (Rose), fireman, res 707 Tawas
Durancel Joseph, bds 1015 State
Durancel Stanley (Ellen), brakeman, res 1015 State
Durby Arthur W (Alice E), lab, res 528 Minor
Durst Charles, cigar mkr, bds 402 S 2d
Durst Ernest (Charlie), lab, res 902 S 2d
Durst Myrtle, student, bds 902 S 2d
Durst Sylvester, cigar mkr, bds 902 S 2d
Dwyer Annie E, housekr, 623 Commercial
Dwyer Bert, expressman, bds 623 Commercial
Dwyer Frank, lab, bds Richelleu Hotel
Dwyer Leo J, lab, bds 623 Commercial
Dwyer T Franklin, lab, bds 623 Commercial

J. L. Bertrand 100 Second Ave.

Eagen Alvina, tchr, bds 918 N 2d
Eagen Gertrude, student, bds 918 N 2d
Eagen Harriet L, tchr, bds 918 N 2d
Eagen James (Eliza), engr, res 918 N 2d
Eagen James E, clk, bds 918 N 2d
Eagle Charlea, tmstr, bds Eagle Hotel
Eagel Edward A, lab, res 744 S 1st
Eagle T Edward (I-da), grocer, 813 S 2d, res same
EAGLE HOTEL, Chester Traver, prop'r, W Washington cor Sable
Eagle Lena, clk, bds 744 S 1st
EAGLE SALOON [W M Hunt, Thomas McLean], 222 N 2d, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc
Eagle Solomon (Elizabeth), prospector, res 744 S 1st
Eakins Ethel D, bds 140 E Washington
EAKINS JAMES (Elizabeth), physician, office 201 N 2d, res 140 E Washington
Eakins Mrs. Mayme, bds 925 W Chisholm

WESSON for Guns and Ammunition
405 N. Second Avenue

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres. George Lough, Sec. and Treas.
All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory
Emmick Vina A, bds 822 Sable
Emmick William A, student, bds 822 Sable
Engelmann Carl, student, bds 217 S 4th
Englemann Edgar, student, bds 217 S 4th
ENGLMANN GEORGE (Emily), pastor 1st German American Baptist ch, res 217 S 4th
Engelmann Victor, student, bds 217 S 4th
Engler William (Alvina), lab, res 1019 S 1st
English Charles G (Lucretia), lab, res 437 Sable
Erickson Anthony (Emma), tmstr, res 622 Lockwood
Erickson Clare, tailoress, bds 117 Ripley
Erickson Edward (Minnie), mach hd, res 117 Ripley
Erickson Frederick, student, bds 117 Ripley
Erickson Henry, mach hd, bds 117 Ripley
Erickson Sverre, lab, bds 123 W Beebe
Ermel Charles, bds 912 Mill
Ermel Henry (Minnie), mason; res 912 Mill
Ermel Henry C, mason, bds 912 Mill
Ermel, Paulina, bds 912 Mill
Estes Alfred E (Ida M), lumberman, res 222 W Chisholm
Estes Howard R, student, bds 222 W Chisholm
Eureka Cigar Co [L A, S P, J H, Z A Chandler], cigar mfrs, 428 N 2d
Evans Frances, dom, 112 W Clark
Evertz Edward A [P E Evertz & Son], bds 105 N 3d
Evertz Peter E (Matilda) [P E Evertz & Son], res 105 N 3d
Evertz P E & Son [Peter E, Edward A], undertkrs, 105 N 3d
EXCHANGE HOTEL, Mrs Mary McDougall prop', 133 W Fletcher
Ezbright Martin (Telka), lab, res 211 Minor
Faber John (Elsie), driver, res 118 W Campbell
Fagan Mrs Christina, bds 216 Fair
Fagan Bernard J, mach, bds 216 Fair
Falkner Mrs Mary M, rms 327 W Maple
Fanslaw John (Rosaline), lab, res 1232 Mill
Fanslaw Mary, bds 1232 Mill
Farr Benjamin, lab, res Stony Point
Fayette George (Emma), brakeman, res 238 W Fletcher
Featham Georgina L, bds 214 W Fletcher

CRISMAN MUSIC HOUSE
High Grade Pianos and Musical Merchandise
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave. Phone 363
Featham James A (Albina) [Featham & Gubbins], res 216 W Fletcher
Featham Mrs Mary, res 214 W Fletcher
Featham & Gubbins (James E Featham, Mark Gubbins), masons, 610 W Oldfield
Feeley Elsie A, stenogr, bds 222 E Crapo
Feick David (Margaret), fireman, res 323 W Mirre
Feick Lulu J, bds 232 W Mirre
Feick Rhoda B, stenogr, bds 233 W Mirre
Feitelberg Bertha, bds 218 N 9th
Feitelberg Jacob (Hellen), peddler, res 218 N 9th
Feitelberg Minnie, bds 218 N 9th
Feitelberg Myer, peddler, bds 218 N 9th
Feichlin Joseph (Minnie), lab, res 1101 S 1st
Fenclau Mrs Mary, res 928 W River
Ferguson Charles P (Margaret), fisherman, res 111 Fronts
Ferguson Horatio G (Elizabeth), tug capt, res 225 S 5th
Ferguson Joseph W (Anna), tug capt, res 215 Sable
Ferguson Mrs Louise, bds Hotel Isabel
Ferguson Margaret B, bds 116 S 3d
Ferguson Thomas (Fannie), tug capt, res 408 Fair

Ferguson Thomas J (Hattie), vice-pres Alpena News Publishing Co, res 143 State
Ferguson William T (Christina), driver, res 116 S 3d
Fetza Charles (Julia), lab, res 400 N Beebe
Filarski Annie, bds 829 W Chisholm
Filarski Casimir (Marie), saloon, 831 W Chisholm, res 829 same
Filarski Frank (Anna), lab, res 734 Sable
Filarski John, student, bds 829 W Chisholm
Filarski Joseph, student, bds 829 W Chisholm
Filarski Michael (Anastasia), mill bd, res 1208 W River
Filarski Rose, student, bds 829 W Chisholm
Fingleton Mrs Margarette, res 324 S 8th
Fingleton Mary, student, bds 324 S 8th
Fingleton Norah, dom, bds 704 W Washington
Fingleton William (Ida), lab, res 621 Tawas
Fink Clarence S (Ada S), ins organizer, res 221 Richardson
Finlay William, lab, bds 229 E Chisholm

Fingleton Edward A, bds 111 Fair
Fingleton Edward mathematica, res 111 Fair
Fingleton Emma, waitress Republic Hotel
Fingleton Maud G, bds 111 Fair

Fitzpatrick HILIAI. C, prop New Globe Hotel, E Washington cor S 4d (See adv page 2)
Fitzpatrick T Lloyd, student, bds Globe Hotel
Fitzpatrick William, lab, bds Globe Hotel
Flannery Rev Thomas D, Pastor St Bernard's Catholic Church, res cor 5th and Lockwood
Fleck Charles J (Lillian M) fisherman, res 227 E Chisholm
Fleck Frank, student, bds 227 E Chisholm
Fleeker Clarence (Mabel) eng, res 223 S Lake
Fleeker Clyde C (Charlotte) fireman, res 1014 Merchant
Fleeker Mrs Deborah, bds 1014 Merchant
Fleming Michael C (Leda) lumber instp, res 634 Tawas
Fletcher Allan M (Helen), [George N Fletcher Sons], res 163 S 1st
Fletcher Frank W (Grace) [George N Fletcher Sons], president Fletcher Paper Co, chairman Alpena Power Co, treas Alpena Electric Light Co, pres Thunder Bay Boom Co, res 224 E River
Fletcher George N & Sons (Estate of George N Fletcher; Frank W and Allan M Fletcher) Farming Lands office cor 1st and Water (See inside back cover)
Fletcher George P, clerk, bds 224 E River

“REMEMBER THE PLACE” Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
FLETCHER HENRY E, ass't sup't paper mill, bds 224 E River
Fletcher Mabel, tchr, bds 421 S 4th
Fletcher Mrs M Frances, res 421 S 4th
FLETCHER PAPER CO, Mrs of Sulphite, Express and Manilla Paper, Main office cor 1st and Water, mill office W Fletcher (See inside back cover)
Flewelling Clara, steno, bds 912 S 1st
Flewelling Mrs Clara, res 912 S 1st
Flewelling Harvey (Ethel) grocer, 625 State, res same
Flemming Bertha A, bds 1120 N 2d
Flemming Martha I, bds 1120 N 2d
Flemming Walter H, student, bds 1120 N 2d
Flora Mrs Matilda, boarding, 611 Merchant
Flora William F, bds 611 Merchant
FOckler Jacob C (Lottie), Chief of Police, res 610 S 3d
Foley Edith M, bds 235 Tawas
Foley Erma, bds 520 W Washington
Foley Frank J, bkdpr, bds 235 Tawas
Foley John J (Sarah), Sup't Fletcher Paper Co, res 170 S 1st
Foley Kathleen, student, bds 520 W Washington
Foley Kittle, storekpr, bds 114 E Dunbar
Foley Leonard A, student, bds 235 Tawas
Foley Michael, mason, res 235 Tawas
Foley Nicholas J (Matilda R) lumberman, res 703 State
Foley Thomas J (Lizza) clk, res 520 W Washington
Foley Thomas E (Irma J.), res 408 W Washington
Foley William D (Rose), [Foley & Stepler], bds 511 S 3d

The FOLEY & STEPLER DRUG CO.

DRUGS

Wholesale Department — Paper, Paper Bags, Twine, Butter Dishes, Oyster and Ice Cream Pails and Building Paper

Phone 119 or 394 Alpena, Michigan

Come Out to Elcajon Beach
The Most Beautiful Spot in Michigan

MEN'S SUITS \SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
Made-to-Measure
The Toggery Shop E. E. WENTZ Comstock Block

Foley & Stepler [W D Foley, R R Stepler] Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, etc, 101 N 2d and 201 N 2d. (See adv)
Ford Alfred, junk, res 333 W Fletcher
Ford Mrs Adley R, res 418 S 5th

Fornman James B (Clio), mgr Alpena Hardware Co, res 116 Hitchcock

Forrest Edna, student, bds 913 Mill

Forness Fred (Elizabeth), Livery, Feed and Boarding Stable, 199 W Fletcher, res 913 Mill
Forthoffer Bernad (Georgia), driller, res 128 W Clark

Forthoffer Jacob (Emily), Fine Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 115 E Chisholm, res 918 State

Fortin Alfred; butcher, bds 332 Lockwood
Fortin Mrs Elodis, res 110 Dawson
Fortin Frank X, porter, bds 332 Lockwood
Fortin John B (Elmira), res 332 Lockwood
Foster E Shirley, student, bds 621 S 2d
Foster William M (Ethel), engr, res 650 Merchant
Foster Wilson B (Emma), engr, res 214 Fair

Fountain James (Mary), wagonmr, res 1032 W River
Fournier Edmund (Ala), lab, res 1102 Mill

Fournier Mrs Hattie, housekpr, 333 W Fletcher
Fournier Oliver (Anna), lab, res 1110 Lockwood
Fox Edward (Alice), lab, res 120 E Mirre
Fox Mrs Emily, res 252 E Campbell
Fox John E (Carrie), mason, res 713 State
Fox John G, clk, res 252 E Campbell
Fox Marie, res 713 State
Fox Owen (Bridget), contractor, 126 E Chisholm, res 448 State

Foxton Edward H, lab, bds 812 Mill
Foxton Mrs Eliza A, res 812 Mill
Foxton Elizabeth, bds 812 Mill
Foxton Frances, bds 812 Mill
Foxton Georgia, phone opr, bds 812 Mill
Foxton Sarah A, phone opr, bds 812 Mill
Foxton William H, lab, bds 812 Mill

Fredette Ernest (Ellen), clk, res 934 S 9th

Francis James (Julia) [O'Brien & Francis], res 116 State

Francis John J, student, bds 116 State

Silverware, Cut Glass, Etc.
A. J. Tulian - Greenbaum Block
M. FRANK & CO.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS
Family Trade...a Specialty

Phone Orders Promptly
At 121 S. Second Avenue
Phone No. 96

Franklin Albert (Pauline), boom hd, res 412 S 6th
Franklin George N (Mary), foreman, res 609 W Oldfield
Franklin John J (Sarah), boom hd, res 523 W Oldfield
Franklin Nelson (Emma), boom hd, res 522 W Miller
Franklin Mrs. Rose, bds 207 W Fletcher
Franklin Mrs. Sheba, bds 613 Tawas
Franz Albert C, student, bds 1022 N 2d
Franz Edward H, student, bds 1022 N 2d
Franz Gustav (Paulina), lab, res 1022 N 2d
Franz Gustav F, lab, bds 1022 N 2d
FRASER REV CHARLES M (Lilly R), pastor First Presbyterian ch, res 148 State
Fraser Elwood, student, bds 240 W Washington
Fraser Hazel I, student, bds 118 State
Fraser Jay B, oiler, bds 522 Walnut
Fraser Lowell M, lab, bds 901 W Chisholm
Fraser Ruple, student, bds 148 State
Fraser Theresa, housekpr, 616 S 1st
Fraser Wilfred, stenog, bds 240 W Washington

Grocers
Chas. A. Buelow & Co.
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Fraser Wm A (Lorena), foreman, res 240 W Washington
Frechette Ellis H, student, bds 313 Tawas
Frechette Elmer E, student, bds 313 Tawas
Frechette Sauveur (Alphonse), lab, res 313 Tawas
Fredette Ernest (Ella), clk., res 934 S 9th
Fredenberg George B (Mabel), phone opr, bds 307

Ford Lockwood

Frees Louis H (Pauline), lab, res 118 Minor
Frees William A (Emma), lab, res 223 N 9th
French Clara E, dressmr, bds 303 W Oldfield
French Edwin J (Catharine), driver, res 134 E Campbell
French Jeremiah R, lab, bds 303 W Oldfield
French Maude J, stenogr, bds 303 W Oldfield
French J Pearl, bds 235 E Chisholm
French William C (Jane), mach, res 235 E Chisholm
Fre Mrs. Rose, bds 714 S 4th
Frendering Mrs. Louis, res 100 Dawson
Friedberg Oscar (Fannie), peddler, res 318 N 9th
Fuhrman Fred, lab, bds 1541 Mill
Fuller Marcellus, student, bds 436 State
Fulton John T (Margaret), dairyman, res 124 Cavanaugh

FURBUSH EUGENE H (Marietta), General Trucking, res 104 State Tel 440
Furbush Eugene H Jr, elk, bds 104 State
Gagnon Bellnet (Augusta), mill hd, res 627 W Lake
Gagnon Domelle (Elma), carp, res 519 S 9th
Gagnon Hilaire (Sophia), carp, res 509 S 8th
Gagnon Joseph (Florence), carp, res 537 W Miller
Gagnon Joseph Jr (Agnes), barber 227 N 2d, res 430 W Miller
Gagnon William, bds 537 W Miller
Galbeath Blanche, student, bds 1224 S 2d
Galbeath Joseph (Clara), lab, res 1221 S 2d
Gallagher Arthur, student, bds 133 Lockwood
Gallagher Mrs. Elizabeth, res 346 S 3d
Gallagher Ernest, clkh, bds 722 S 4th
Gallagher Ernest J, papermaker, bds 133 Lockwood
Gallagher Gretchen L, clkh, bds 346 S 4d
Gallagher John H (Hattie), lab, res 722 S 4th
Gallagher Joseph E, painter, bds 215 W Mirre
Gallagher Mae, tchr, bds 133 Lockwood
Gallagher Margaret, bds 346 S 3d

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. R. Crow, Pres. George Lough, Sec. and Treas.
Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street

ALPENA THE CEMENT CITY — SLOGAN SELECTED BY THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE WORK.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Gallagher Mrs Mary, res 133 Lockwood
Gallagher Patrick J, engr, bds 346 S 3d
Gallagher Teresa, tchr, bds 722 S 4th
Gallagher William J (Anna), papermkr, res 342 S 3d
Gallagher William G (Anna), collector, res 803 S 4th
Gallilicht Francois X (Pauline), dry goods, res 432 - Lockwood
Galloway Robert (Sarah M), boom hd, res 307 Lockwood
Galloway William, lab, bds 307 Lockwood
Galvick Leon (Hellen), tanner, res 130 N 7th
Gamache Alice, dressmkr, bds 409 S 4th
Gamache Anna, dressmkr, bds 409 S 4th
Gamache Eugene, mach, bds 409 S 4th
Gamache Joseph (Millie), lab, res 409 S 4th
Gamelin Frederick (Victoria), driver, res 601 W Miller
Gamelin Horimias (Katherine), tmstr, res 401 W Miller
Gannon John (Mary), agt, res 1115 W Chisholm
Gannon John (Florence), landlooker, res 209 W Oldfield
Gapczanski Anthony A (Martha), clk, res 817 Tawas
Gappa Frank, lab, bds 423 Saginaw
Gappa Nellie J, lab, bds 423 Saginaw
Gappa Stephen, lab, bds 423 Saginaw
Gappa Victoria J, bds 423 Saginaw
Gapske Alma E, bds 127 Minor
Gapske Edward (Emma), shingle weaver, res 124 Minor
Gapske Elsie, dom, bds 127 Minor
Gapske Ferdinand (Augusta), lab, res 127 Minor
Gapske Frederick J (Mathilda), tmstr, res 909 W River
Gapske Frederick G, knot sawyer, bds 127 Minor
Gapski Charles (Minnie), lab, res 1105 S 1st
Garand Alexander, lab, bds 115 W Alfred
Garand Amel, lab, bds 115 W Alfred
Garand Antoine (Rose), lab, res 115 W Alfred
Garand Antoine Jr (Anna), lab, res 119 W Alfred
Garand Arthur, student, bds 212 Long Lake av
Garand John (Delma), lab, res 212 Long Lake av
Garand Joseph (Della), lab, res cor W Bolster and Adams
Garand Meddy, stripper, bds 115 W Alfred
Garant Joseph (Zoa), peddler, res 421 S 6th
Gardiner Emma, student, bds 121 McKinley
Gardner Charles H (Mamie), engr, res 718 Lockwood

Alpena Business College
A Commercial School of the Highest Type. Practical Business Training Founded on a Sound English Education.

Pianos and Organs Easy Terms THE CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
Bebe Bt'k, 208 S. Second Ave. Phone 363

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Garand Lynn (Anna), foreman, res 391 W Miller
Garner Thomas J, bartndr, bds Globe Hotel
GARRITY PATRICK H (Catharine) Owens & Garrrity), Keeper Middle Island Lighthouse, bds 110 E Fletcher
Garvey Frances M, tchr, res 218 W Dunbar
Garvey Minette, tchr, res 248 W Dunbar
Gasch Henry (Tillie), lab, res Bosley st
GATELY CO THE, Claud A Short, mgr. Department Store, 121-123 Water
Gauthier Ada, bkpr, bds 311 Tawas
Gauthier Agnes, student, bds 311 Tawas
Gauthier David, lab, bds 311 Tawas
Gauthier Doshite (Margaret), flr, res 311 Tawas
Gauthier Elise, student, bds 311 Tawas
Gauthier Frederick, peddler, bds 311 Tawas
Gauthier Ida E, tailoress, bds 311 Tawas
GAVREAU L ACHILLE (Anastasia), physician, res 621 W Chisholm
Gavagan Mrs Catherine, res 119 E Lewis
GAVAGAN JAMES W (Anna) [J W Gavagan & Co], res 623 S 6th
GAVAGAN J W & CO [James G and Rose A], Confectioners and Wholesale Dealers in Ice Cream and Candy, 105 S 2d
Gavagan Jennie, dressmkr, 121 E Washington, bds same
Gavagan Margaret J, clk, bds 111 E Lewis
GAVAGAN ROSE A [J W Gavagan & Co], bds 111 E Lewis
Gavagan Walter H, student, bds 111 E Lewis
Gawryszak Walter, butcher, bds 603 Saginaw
Gazequel Mrs Annie, res 219 Catharine
Gazequel Frank N (Adella), cigar mkr, res 119 Elizabeth
Gebhardt Lawrence, student, bds 154 State
Gebhardt Loraine, bds 154 State
GEBHARDT, MORROW & CO (William Gebhardt, J L Morrow, Louis Krimmer), Planing Mill, Sash, Doors, etc, Sable bet 3d and 4th
GEBHARDT WILLIAM (Charlotte) [Gebhardt, Morrow & Co], res 154 State
Geddart Bertha E, dressmkr, bds 112 E Lake

ALPENA IS BACKED BY THE BEST FARMING COUNTRY IN MICHIGAN
### Olds & McLean | STETSON HATS
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geddart Mabel A</td>
<td>bkdpr, bds 112 E Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geddart William F (Anna)</td>
<td>[McLeod &amp; Geddart], res 112 E Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geddart John (Bertha)</td>
<td>car repr, res 707 Long Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gengerke Emil F (Millie)</td>
<td>lab, res 1326 Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gengerke George F, bds 1326 Mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gengerke Hattie, bds 115 W Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gengerke Ludwig (Louise), carp, res 115 W Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geno Henry (Emma)</td>
<td>lab, res cor Taylor and Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genschaw William J (Edith), lab, res 702 Mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gereau Damascas E (Elizabeth), restaurant, res 225 Sible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gereau Elizabeth M, clk, bds 225 Sible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerke Hattie, dom, 218 S 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerow Albert, lab, bds 703 S 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerow Mrs Sarah E, res 703 S 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerszewski Andrew (Bernice), lab, res 310 S 9th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerszewski Anna, laundress, bds 310 S 9th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerszewski Joseph, cigar mkr, bds 310 S 9th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerszewski Leo, cigar mkr, bds 310 S 9th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerszewski Stanislaus (Rooney), paper mkr, res 1032 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerszewski Wanda, student, bds 310 S 9th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ghent Charles N (Bella), Druggist, Complete line of Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, etc, also Ice Cream Soda, 521 N 2d, res 131 W Miller

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ghen, Donald F, clk, bds 131 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbons Elizabeth S, tchr, bds 834 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbons Frank L (Mary), bartndr, res 437 Sible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbons Thomas (Eveline), res 834 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giliod Carl (Frances), tanner, res 322 Minor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Clifford B (Rhoda E), paper hngr, res 107 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertson Albert (Anna), lab, res 1017 S 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertson Frank, oller, bds 212 W Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertson Gilbert (Mary), mach hd, res 212 W Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertson George, printer, bds 318 W Alfred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertson Hilda, student, bds 318 W Alfred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertson Neil (Mable), eng, res 901 N 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertson Peter, dairymen, bds 318 W Alfred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertson Samuel (Othilda), lab, res 318 W Alfred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbo Albert S (Alice), seed foreman, res 229 Tuttle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### C. C. Hall | BICYCLES

141 EAST CHISHOLM

### Fisk Hats | MRS. A. M. McLean | Fine Millinery

121 N. Second Ave

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist Frank W [M N Bedford &amp; Co], Lumber</td>
<td>Manufacturer and Ship Owner, res 130 E Fletcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist Grace A, bds 130 E Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist Ralph E (Hester), lumberman, res 148 S 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilda Frank (Maggie), woodsman, res 1110 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill Lyman W (Maud F), carp, res 942 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillard Grace, student, bds 504 W Oldfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillard John M (Isabella), farmer, res 504 W Oldfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillard Kathleen, student, bds 504 W Oldfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillard William F, electrician, bds 504 W Oldfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillespie Edna M, student, bds 703 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillespie Myrtle B, clk, bds 703 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillespie William A (Ell), bksmth, res 703 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmer Mary E, clk, res 324 S 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmer Alfred (Frances), watchman, res 113 S 12th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmer Eva, bds 818 Tawas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmer Elaine, mill hd, bds 818 Tawas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmer Florida, student, bds 132 Long Lake av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmer Paul (Adeline), lab, res 818 Tawas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmore Charles W (Esther), firer, res 111 E Mirre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard Albert (Mary), drayman, res 903 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard Alexander (Mary), res 825 W Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard Charles (Mary), clk, res 903 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard David, lab, res 830 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard George, lab, bds 830 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard Joseph (Ellen), lab, res 212 Ripley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard Maud, bds 830 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard William, lab, bds 830 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girksin John (Myrtle), lab, res 623 Merchant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giroux Ole, student, bds 122 W Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girjour Otto (Ovila), letter carrier, res 122 W Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasser Max (Evelyn), clk, res 303 W Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glennie William H (Anna), lab, res 227 Tawas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glentz Frank (Bertha), lab, res 218 Albert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glentz H John (Ida), lab, res 421 Dawson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glentz Max (Anna), lab, res 306 Dawson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glentz Frank H, jeweler, bds 120 E Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glentz Gustav (Mary), lab, res 132 Minor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glentz Lillie, student, bds 120 E Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glentz Mrs Minnie, res 120 E Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glentz Otto, mariner, bds 120 E Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Remember the Place" Hickey & Hagle

The Stone Front Grocery, ALPENA, MICH.
Graves Daniel (Anna), lab, res 330 W River
Graves Ida M., bds 330 W River
Graves John, lab, res 81st
Graves Mabel, student, bds 81st
Graves Mary F., houskpr, res 81st
Gravill Adolphus, res 316 W Fletcher
Gravill Samuel (Margaret), btrndr, res 616 N 2d
Greely Charles B (Lavina S.), res 234 State
Green Alexander C (Addie), bkkpr, res 733 W Washington
Green Mrs. Annie, boarding house, 633 Lockwood
Green Anthony (Thresa), lab, res 611 Saginaw
Green Clara, bds 611 Saginaw
Green David, lumberman, bds 820 S 3d
Green George R (Maud), 126 W Dunbar
Green Harry B, clk, rms 162 Hitchcock
Green Hugh E, student, bds 820 S 3d

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.
Headquarters for
Furs. Sole Agents
for Knox Hats.
The Reliable Clothier

Green Ignatius, bds 611 Saginaw
Green James R, lumberman, bds 820 S 3d
Green James (Jane), lumberman, res 820 S 3d
Green Joseph (Annie), tanner, res 520 W Lake
Green Margaret, student, bds 820 S 3d
Green William (Ida), lumberman, bds 820 S 3d

GREENBAUM BROS [S A Greenbaum]. Department
Store, 209-215 N 2d

GREENBAUM SAMUEL A (Jeanette) [Greenbaum Bros], res 328 W Washington
Greenman Daniel (Louise), fisherman, res 220 S 8th
Greenman Jackson (Rachael), lab, res 430 Tawas
Greenman James, fisherman, bds 430 Tawas
Greenman Samuel (Minnie), fisherman, res 619 N 2d
Greff Phellna, bds 744 Minor
Gregg Alice, bds 429 S 4th
Grenier Albert, lab, bds 323 S 8th
Grenier Albin, bds 323 S 8th
Grenier Alphonse, lab, bds 323 S 8th

BICYCLES and Supplies
Ernest D. Wesson
405 N. Second Ave.
Alpena City Directory
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Gutkowski Joseph (Edwigh), watchman, res 621 W Oldfield
Gutkowski Theophile (Elizabeth), lab, res 618 Miller
Gutkowski Verona, dom, 256 State
Habermehl Albert (Gustie), carpenter, res 116 W Lincoln
Habermehl & Gordon [John H Habermehl, Angus Gordon], saloon 129 W Chisholm
Habermehl Cora, dom, 616 S 8th
Habermehl Edward (Pearl), lab, res 242 E River
Habermehl John H (Kathleen) [Habermehl & Gordon], res 506 S 4th
Habermehl Marie, tailorress, res 119 Cavanaugh
Habicht Louis (Anna), lab, res 902 S 4th
Habicht A Otto (Lena), lab, res 120 Mirre
Hagede Walter, student, bds 719 W Washington
Hagen Cecil, fireman, bds 232 W Norwegian
Hagen Christian J (Christine), tanner, res 131 Ripley
Hagen Grace B, cik, bds 810 N 2d
Hagen Grace C, student, bds 131 Ripley
Hagen James (Margaret), car inspr, res 519 Minor
Hagen Mable C, phone opr, bds 810 N 2d
Hagen Mrs Margaret, res 810 N 2d
Hagen Percy O (Clara), fireman D & M Ry., res 232 W Norwegian
Hagen William E, student, bds 810 N 2d
Hagerty Charles (Christine), plumber, res 421 State
Hagerty George, agent, bds 751 State
Hagerty Thomas (Laura A), lab, res 329 E Wisner
Hagerty William, lab, res 207 W Norwegian

HAGLE F EDWARD [Hickey & Hagle], bds 314 Fair
Hagle Elizabeth E, tehr, bds 314 Fair
Hagle Henry (Mary A), lab, res 314 Fair
Hagle Henry E, bds 314 Fair
Hagle Isaac (Ethel), mason, res 303 W Miller
Hahn Hilda, dom, 312 S 2d
Haller John (Mary), tmstr, res 522 Walnut
Haller Mrs Margaret, res 1212 W River
Haller Mathew, farmer, bds 1212 W River
Haller William, farmer, bds 1212 W River
Hale Solon E (Mary), engr, res 210 W Miller

Alpena Business College
SEE FIRST PAGE FOR RATES, ETC.
Hannah George, messenger, bds 515 W Washington
Hanna Grace J, knitter, bds 827 W Chisholm
Hanna Hugh (Louise), lab, res 830 Lockwood
Hanna Hugh Jr, student, bds 830 Lockwood
Hanna James G, boom hd, bds 827 W Chisholm
Hanna J R (Clara) undertaker, res 827 S 2d
Hanna Louise, student, bds 515 W Washington
Hanna Lulu, student, bds 820 Lockwood
Hanna Mamie A, nurse, bds 827 S 2d
Hanna Samuel (Margaret), tmstr, res 827 W Chisholm
Hanna Samuel H (Louise), tmstr, res 800 W Chisholm
Hanna William J, oiler, bds 827 W Chisholm
HANOVER DANIEL B, Carriages, Harness, Sporting Goods, Agricultural Implements, 119 S 2d, res 211 S 3d
Hansover Myself C, student, bds 211 S 3d
Hans August (Rose), res 623 W Lake
Hans Frederick, bds 623 W Lake
Hans Harry, sailor, bds 752 State
Hans James (Lena), lake capt, res 752 State
Hans Jannes, dom, 314 W Lake
HANSON ANDREW (Maren), prop Hansy Motor Wks, res 821 W Washington
Hanson Anna E, bds 1134 Mill
Hanson Anna M, bds 613 Mill
Hanson Anthony (Anna), lab, res 303 W Alfred
Hanson Carl A, lab, bds 1134 Mill
HANSON CHARLES H (Amelia), supt Water Works, res 221 W Miller
Hanson Clara, dom, county jail
Hanson Claude, electrician, bds 221 W Miller
Hanson Hans (Lucy), lab, res 1126 W River
Hanson Harriet, student, bds 1014 W Washington
Hanson Harry (Mary), lab, res 217 W Clark
Hanson Henry R, mach, bds 1014 W Washington
Hanson John A (Josie), lab, res 1134 Mill
Hanson Lars H (Ingeborg), lab, 1014 W Washington
HANSON MOTOR WORKS, A Hanson prop, Automobiles, 821 W Washington
Hanson Theodore E (Elhora), wheelman, res 752 State
Hanson William, lab, bds 123 W Beebe
Harcourt William (Beatrice), engr, res 621 Tawas

C.C. HALL, Guns and Ammunition
114 EAST CHISHOLM
Fred N. Potter & Co. | General Insurance
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Fred N. Potter
Office Manager

Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic Bldg.

Telephone 1D

Hastings Warren, lab, bds 133 S 1st
Hatch Amasa, student, bds 703 S 2d
Hatch Charles H (Sarah E.), Upholr, res 221 W Mirre
Hatch Edwin A (Anna), lumber inspector, res 703 S 2d
Hatch Evelyn, stenog, bds 703 S 2d
Hatton Frank, lab, bds 608 Lockwood
Hatton John (Mary C), paper mkr, res 409 State
Hatton Lloyd R, student, bds 509 State
Hatton Lyllan G, student, bds 509 State
Hatton William G (Leonora), lab, res 608 Lockwood
Hauck Jacob G (Hulda), life saver, res 120 E Campbell
Miller
Haupt Paul (Tena), lab, res 117 W Clark
Hausner Martin (Salina), longshoreman, res 119 W
Havall Mrs Josephine, bds 724 Lockwood
Havens John (Anna), res 222 E Crapo
Havens Mrs Mary, res 315 S 1st

HAWEY & FITZGERALD (Charles R Hawley, Joseph W Fitzgerald), Dry Goods, Carpets, Cloaks and Millinery, 109-111-113 N 2d
Hawley Ida F, student, bds 316 Cavanaugh
Hay Bernard (Agnes), mach, res 110 E River
Hay Bernard Jr, bicycle rep, bds 110 E River

HAY CHARLES H (Caroline) [Beebe & Hay], res 128 Prentiss
Hay Frank W (Jane) [F W Hay & Son], 116 E River, res 442 State
Hay James L (Ella), carp, res 113 W Clark
Hay Laura, bds 113 W Clark
Hay Leonard, student, bds 113 W Clark
Hayes William J (Lena), boom hd, res 522 W Oldfield
Hayka Clara, student, bds 319 Albert
Hayka Jacob (Rose), lab, res 319 Albert
Hayka John, lab, bds 319 Albert
Hazell William, farmer; res w s Long Lake av

HAZELL WILLIAM F. (Louise), pres Alpena Meat Co, res 107 S 1st
Hazell William Edward Jr, electrician, bds 108 S 1st
Hazelwood George, lab, bds 156 W Washington
Headke Charles A, lab, bds 330 S 3d
Headke Walter R, lab, bds 330 S 3d
Heald Mrs Elizabeth, res 167 S 1st

Hotel
Camping, Fishing, Bathing, Comfort and Happiness at E L CAJON BEACH

BAGS, GRIPS AND SUIT CASES
SPECIAL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
The Toggey Shop E. E. WENTZ Comstock Block

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Hebner Thomas A (Catherine), engr, res 424 State
Heckert Frank, lab, bds 1235 W River
Heckert John, lab, bds 1235 W River
Hecker Michael (Martha), carp, res 1235 W River
Hedrick Reuben, carp, bds 120 E Oldfield
Holdmann Martha, dom, 327 State
Heinold Edna, dom, 126 W Dunbar

HEINZTE EDWARD H, mgr United Wireless Telegraph Co, bds 133 E Miller
Hejke Neefor F (Clara), expressman, res 616 Lockwood
Hogeson Harry, student, bds 1315 Mill
Hogeson Ole (Helga), lab, res 1315 Mill
Helinski Agnes, dom, bds 334 N Beebe
Helinski Antoine, lab, bds 334 N Beebe
Helinski John, lab, bds 334 N Beebe
Helinski Mary, housekeepr, bds 334 N Beebe
Helinski Paul, lab, bds 334 N Beebe
Helinski Stanislaus, lab, bds 334 N Beebe
Henderson Carrie, dom Alpena House
Henderson Frances, dom Alpena House
Henderson Pearl M, bds 207 S 4th
Henderson Robert (Maria), res 321 W Chisholm
Hendricks Harry (Jessie), lab, res 128 W Campbell
Hendricks James (Helen), barndr, res 606 Mill
Heney Mrs Catherine, dressmrk, res 215 Lockwood
Hennessey Christian J, tmstr, bds 502 S 8th
Hennessey James (Mary), watchman, res 502 S 8th
Hennessey John, Tanner, bds 934 W Washington
Hennessey May E, elk, bds 502 S 8th
Hennessey Thomas, printer, bds 502 S 8th
Hennessey William, elk, bds 502 S 8th
Hennessey Bernard J (Elizabeth), engr, res 324 Lockwood
Henry Carl R, student U of M, bds 302 State

HENRY CHARLES R (Florence), attorney, Opera House
Block, res 303 State
Henry Daniel (Jane), lab, res 722 State
Henry Guy D, student U of M, bds 303 State
Henry Mrs Henry, res 318 Taylor
Henry Jennie G, stenogr, bds 722 State
Henry John, lab, bds 318 Taylor
Henry Mrs Mary, res 318 Taylor
Henry J Patrick (Ma), policeman, res 125 Clinton

A. J. TULIAN
Graduate Optician
Optical Goods

ALPENA'S CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OFFERS INDUSTRIES NEW FACTORIES
# ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry P Philip (Margaret)</td>
<td>res 410 W Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Vernon</td>
<td>bds 410 W Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman John (Pauline)</td>
<td>janitor, bds 126 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrlich Lorne (Nellie)</td>
<td>druggist, bds 208 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrmann Alexander (Bertha)</td>
<td>cigar mfr, bds 114 S 7th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herschon Fannie</td>
<td>bds 207 S 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herschon Louis</td>
<td>student, bds 207 S 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herschon Morris</td>
<td>lab, bds 207 S 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hett Gustav (Amelia)</td>
<td>butcher, res 800 Mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewett Amos J (Barbara)</td>
<td>bksmith, res 928 W Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewett Joseph (Minnie)</td>
<td>res 118 Ripley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewett Mable</td>
<td>tchr, bds 928 W Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewett Mildred</td>
<td>student, bds 928 W Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewett Byron A</td>
<td>roofer, bds 308 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilmer Henry (Margaret)</td>
<td>lab, res 515 Dawson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## Hickey & Hagle

Hickey & Hagle, Groceries, Canned Goods, Teas, Coffees, etc., 113 S 2d (See right bottom lines)

### Hickey Charles H (Catherine)
- Hickey, res 221 W Washington
- Hickey Harry M (Elizabeth), lab, res 112 W Mirror
- Hickey Harry M (Libbie), tchr, res 227 E Chisholm
- Hickey Mrs Jane, bds 600 Sable

### Hickey Charles V (Jenny R)
- Planos, Organs, Musical Mdse, Victor and Edison Talking Machines and Records, 219 N 2d, res 300 State
- Hicks Helen B, tchr, bds 300 State
- Hicks Isabelle, student, bds 300 State
- Hicks Mamele, dom, 703 S 2d, res 300 State
- Hicks Percy R, civil engr, bds 300 State
- Hlffele Anna, dom, 121 Prentiss
- Hildebrandt Charles E (Louise), lab, res 527 Long Lake
  - av
- Hildebrandt Herman (Millie), lab, res 622 W Lake
- Hildebrandt Martha, dom, bds 622 W Lake
- Hildebrandt Paul, mill hd, bds 622 W Lake

### Charles A. Buelow & Co.

Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood

Table Supplies of High Class

- Hildebrandt Mrs Rose, res 212 N 10th
- Hildebrandt William F, sawyer, bds 533 Long Lake ave
- Hildreth Helen A, bkbpr, bds 112 State
- Hill Beatrice, sortor, bds 120 E Baldwin

**Hill Bahalia (Catherine)** [Corbin-Hill Co.], res 311
- 8th
- Hill Ethel V, bds 612 Tawas
- Hill Freeman O (Alice), fireman, res 828 W Chisholm
- Hill James B (Annie), lab, res 120 E Baldwin

**Hill James D** (Catherine) [Corbin-Hill Co.], res 311
- 8th
- Hill Purley D (Nina), drayman, res 526 Tawas
- Hill Sylvester (Julia), carp, res 612 Tawas
- Hill William (Fannie), driver, res 708 S 1st
- Hilliard Mrs Dorothy, res 524 State
- Hilliard Emily S, tchr, bds 524 State
- Hilliard Margaretta, tchr, bds 524 State
- Himes Grace F, tchr, bds 115 Taylor
- Hinds Frank (Annie), longshoreman, res Stony Point
- Hinds Maggie, bds Stony Point
- Hinds William, bds Stony Point
- Hinks Mrs David, res 314 McKinley
- Hinks Frank T, clk, bds 314 McKinley
- C Nav Co, rms Opera House Blk
- Hinks Margaret, student, bds 314 McKinley
- Hinks Percy D, driver, bds 314 McKinley
- Hinks Stacy B, student, bds 314 McKinley
- Hinman Mable B, tchr, bds 111 Lockwood
- Hinman Mrs Mary J, dressmr, res 111 Lockwood
- Hinz Edward L (Rosa), carp, res 150 E Hueber

### Hitchcock William D
- Luce & Hitchcock, agt & Hieberg Jacob (Sophia), peddler, res 510 S 8th
- Hiser Florence M, bds 225 W Miller
- Hiser July's F (Jennie), City Treasurer, res 225 W Miller
- Hiser Laura A, student, bds 225 W Miller
- Hislop James (Harriet), lab, res 1197 S 1st
- Hite Charles W (Lavina), carp, res 233 W Norwegian
- Hite John T, carp, bds 233 W Norwegian
- Hite William H (Mary), carp, res 233 W Norwegian
- Hobbs Mrs Emma, bds 609 Sable

---

**ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE Co.**

A. B. CROW. Pres.
GEORGE LOUGH, Sec.-Treas.
Monuments and Tombstones
Corner W. Washington Avenue and Third Street.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

HODGINS MRS FRANCES, Hairdressing, Shampooing, Electric Scalp Treatment, Manicuring, etc, 118 N 2d over Adam's Book Store, res same
Hodley Mrs Mary, res 123 N 4th
HOEY WILLIAM T (Florence), pres American Cedar & Lumber Co, res 153 State
Hoffman Edward (Nina), boom'hd, res 316 McKinley
Hoffmann Erma, student, bds 218 Lockwood
Hoffmann Frank, tel opr, bds 218 Lockwood
Hoffmann Frank E (Mary), repairing shop, res 218 Lockwood
Hoffmann Grace, clk, bds 218 Lockwood
Hogan Frank (Ida) lab, res 1435 Mill
Holbrook George E (Lillie), lab, res 321 Fair
Holbrook Vilda L, student, bds 321 Fair
Holland Henry J (Elizabeth), roller, res 631 W River
HOLMES & KELSEY CO [Frank C Holmes pres, W. Kelsey mgr], Wholesale Grocers, 224-234 W Fletcher
HOLMES FRANK C, (Elizabeth), pres Holmes & Kelsey Co, vice-pres Alpena County Savings Bank, res 242 S 2d
Holmes F Irving (Edna), trav agt, res 121 Hitchcock
Holmes George B (Harriet), lumberman, res 139 State
Holmes Gladys, student, bds 242 S 2d
Holmes Ida, bkpr, rms 115 E White
Holmes Leander A (Agnes), janitor, res 347 Lockwood
Holmes Louis W, student, bds 621 State
Holmes Mrs Louisa M, grocery, 617 State, res same
Holmes Lucie, student, bds 242 S 2d
Holmes Marjorie, student, bds 242 S 2d
Holmes Mrs Mary, res 621 State
Holmes Mary H, student, bds 139 State
Holmes Richard (Alice), tmstr, res 317 E Baldwin
Holmes Thomas H (Mary B), lab, res 1120 Mill
Holmstedt George (Lexie), brakeman, res 609 W Chisholm
Homant Della, bds 824 Lockwood
Homant Louis (Della), carpenter, res 824 Lockwood
Homesteed Lee, tanner, bds 210 S 8th
Homer Joseph (Anna), carp, res S 3d 1 e of D & M Ry
Hood Thomas (Mary), lab, res 309 S 7th

EDUCATE for BUSINESS at the ALPENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE BEST POSITIONS IN THE WORLD ARE BUSINESS POSITIONS

MILL AND MARINE WORK and Engineers' Supplies
W. H. CAMPBELL, 223-225 N. 2d Ave., Alpena

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Hopkins Henry W (Sarah), res 115 W Dunbar
Hopkins Mrs Lois E, bds 425 S 3d
Hopkinson William (Emily), res 115 N 9th
Hoppe Thomas, lab, bds 228 Minor
Hoppe Valentine (Theresa), res 228 Minor
Hopper Arthur G, res 102 Hitchcock
Hopper Bevle, student, bds 102 Hitchcock
Hopper Junius, student, bds 102 Hitchcock
Hopper Thomas J (Catherine), engr, res 510 Lockwood
Hopps Earl, bds 123 E Lewis
Hopps Gusta, dom, 700 State
Hopps June, student, bds 123 E Lewis
Hopps Livena M, tmstr, bds 123 E Lewis
Hopps Morris L (Edith), fireman D & M Ry, res 236
Long Lake av
Hopps Mrs Rachel A, res 123 E Lewis

HOTEL ISABELL, Frank G Potvin propr, 421 W Chisholm
Hotel Richelleau, Watts Arp propr, 113 S 9th
Houghton Clarence E (Georgie), brakeman, res 811 S 8th
House Byron C (Doris), lab, res 106 Minor
House Wilbur D, clk, bds 608 Lockwood
Hovey Mrs Julia, res 934 State
Hovey Mrs Otta, bds 752 State
Hovey Oscar, lake capt, res 934 State
Hovey Regina, bds 934 State
Howard George (Hattie), lab, res 115 N 5th

HOWE HERBERT M, sec, Chamber Lumber Co, sec
Chamber of Commerce, lab, res 615 S 5th
Hubbard Bernard (Elizabeth), lab, res 316 Cavanaugh
Hubbard Celia, tailoress, bds 316 Cavanaugh
Hubbard Grace, tailoress, bds 316 Cavanaugh
Hubel Frank (Frances), tailor, res 1101 State
Hubel Otilla, tailoress, res 1101 State
Hubert Gilbert, flr, bds Richelleau Hotel
Hudson Frank, bds 463 State
Hudson William F, sailor, bds 463 State
Huffman William (Ida), lab, res 219 W Clark
Huggler Andrew (Margaret), fireman, res es Sheridan
1 s of 3d
Huggler Michael (Maggie), tmstr, res w s Sheridan 1 s of 3d

Phonographs, Records and Supplies
CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave. Phone 363
Hunt George A, Supt of Public Schools, office Central School Bldg, rns 102 Hitchcock
Hunt William M (Hunt & McLean), res Hillman, Mich
Hunt Woolsey W, ass't mgr Alpena Power Co, rns 116 S 1st
Hunt Ethel, tel opr, bds 507 State
Hunt Ada, dressmr, bds 808 W River
Hunt Frederick J (Lillian), contractor, res 212 N 9th
Hunt Joseph C (Vina), clk, res 228 Lockwood
Hunt Phillip, clk, bds 808 W River
Huron Portland Cement Co, Wm P Harris Supt, Trowbridge rd
Huron Printing Co, C R Marlatt mgr, 124 E Chisholm
Hutton Edward S (Sarah), harnessmaker, 127 W Washington, res 411 same
Huyck Clarence E, bds 318 Saginaw
Huyck Earl M, mach, bds 223 McKinley
Huyck Edw C, sailor, bds 223 McKinley
Huyck Ethel V, student, bds 318 Saginaw
Huyck Nellie M, bds 318 Saginaw
Huyck Peter M (Clara), tmster, res 223 McKinley
Huyck Selim H (Victoria), lab, bds 318 Saginaw
Hyatt Mrs Mary B, rns 231 S 2d
Hyatt Rufus (Emma), cond, res 321 W Oldfield
Hyderman Frank, barber, bds 120 E Oldfield
Hynold Louise, waitress, 120 E Oldfield
Idalski Agnes, bds 913 Lockwood
Idalski George (Maggie), lab, bds 913 Lockwood
Idalski James (Myrtle), lab, bds 909 Lockwood
Idalski Louis, lab, bds 913 Lockwood
Idalski Thomas, expressman, bds 913 Lockwood
Immels Charles, lab, bds 1541 Mill
Ingleish Ross V (Mae), engr, res 1116 Merchant
Ingraham Frank A (Imogene), bkkrpr, bds 112 Hitchcock
Innocent C Goetz (Florence), music and voice culture, res 125 E Maple
Irving Andrew S (Elizabeth), engr, res 218 E River

C.C. Hall Bicycles, Bicycle Repairing and Sundries
114 East Chisholm

Irving Russell L, student, bds 218 E River
Irwin Arthur J (Frances), engr, res 427 W Washington
Irwin Frank, engr, bds 427 W Washington
Irwin Helen, bds 427 W Washington
Irwin James D (Mary), barber, res 106 W Oldfield
Irwin Lelia, bds 427 W Washington
Irwin William, lab, bds 427 W Washington
Isaacson Anthony (Christina), lab, res Commercial
Isaacson Bonnie, peddler, bds 320 W River
Isaacson Charles, agt, bds 320 W River
Isaacson Samuel (Cecilia), shoemkr, res 500 Tawas
Isackson Frank M, junk, bds 235 W Chisholm
Isaminger Mrs Emma E, res 209 W Chisholm
Island Mill Lumber Co, Ernest W Leavitt sec, W River cor N 7th
Jackowiak Albert (Anna), lab, res 423 Albert
Jackowiak Albert Jr, lab, bds 423 Albert
Jackowiak Stanislaus, lab, bds 423 Albert
Jackson Mrs Eugene F, bds 218 S 2d
Jackson John (Shupert & Jackson), rns 251 S 2d
Jacques Mrs Alice H, dressmr, res 328 W Miller
Jacques John H, lab, bds 328 W Miller
Jaffe & Blumenb [Jaffe, Blumenb], Junk, 218-222 W River
Jaffe Kalman [Jaffe & Blumenb], bds Globe Hotel
Jahncke Bernard, lab, bds 1033 S 1st
Jahncke Edith, milliner, bds 1033 S 1st
Jahncke Edna, bds 1033 S 1st
Jahncke Frank, lab, bds 1033 S 1st
Jahncke Franz (Catherine), welldigger, res 1033 S 1st
James Alexander E, painter, bds 215 W Mirre
James Arthur W, bds 215 W Mirre
James Charles A, lab, res 215 W Mirre
James William M (Mary A), lab, res 215 W Mirre
Jamieson Alexander (Ruth), Chief Fire Department, res Hose House No 2
Jamieson Jacob (Christina), shingle wraver, res 1211 W River
Janiszewski John, sailor, bds 202 S 11th
Janiszewski Martha, bds 202 S 11th
Janiszewski Michael (Annie), lab, res 202 S 11th
Jantz Carrie E, bds 126 E Campbell

"Remember the Place" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocer, ALPENA, MICH.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Jantz Mae, bds 126 E Campbell
Jantz Nicholas (Pauline), blacksmith, res 126 E Campbell
Jantz Pearl, student, bds 126 E Campbell
Jantz Walter N, lab, bds 126 E Campbell
Janusch Albert (Frances), lab, res 513 N Beebe
Janusch Frank, lab, bds 513 N Beebe
Janusch Pauline, bds 513 N Beebe
Janusch Rose V, bds 513 N Beebe
Jarmuzek Frank (Helene), lab, res 616 Lockwood
Jaskolski Frances, waitress Union Hotel
Jaskolski Antony (Frances), lab, res Long Lake av
Jaskolski Antony Jr, lab, bds Long Lake av
Jaskolski Edward, student, bds 401 Dawson
Jaskolski Frances, dom, 401 Dawson
Jaskolski Frank (Mary), lab, bds 401 Dawson
Jaskolski Frank, lab, bds Long Lake av
Jaskolski John, lab, bds Long Lake av
Jaskolski Leo, lab, 401 Dawson
Jaskolski Paulina, bds Long Lake av
Jaworski Benjamin, lab, bds 402 Minor
Jaworski Frank (Mary), tanner, bds 402 Minor
Jazdewski Joseph (Roney), lab, res 211 Minor
Jazdowski John (Annie), tanner, res 1129 W River
Jedrzecczak Joseph (Susan), lab, bds 401 Albert
Jedrzecczak Mrs Rose, res 411 Bolton
Jehliha John (Annie), lab, res 210 N 11th
Jelly Fannie, bds 928 S 3d
Jenkins Joseph R, draftsman, bds Union Hotel
Jermin Alfred (Ida), landlooker, res 208 W Oldfield
Jermin Emma, bds 202 W Oldfield
JERMIN FRANK (Carrie E), U.S. Weather Observer, res 100 S 1st
Jermin George, shingle weaver, bds 234 W River
Jermin Grace, student, bds 208 W Oldfield
Jermin Thomas (Charlotte), supr, res 202 W Oldfield
Jermin Walter, painter, bds 202 W Oldfield
Jesse Hulda, dom, 627 S 2d
Jewell Frances O, student, bds 109 N 7th
Jewell Letitia, student, bds 109 N 7th
Jewell Wallace W (Mary), painter, res 109 N 7th
Jeziokowski John (Josephine), lab, res 512 N Beebe

W. E. ROGERS, Real Estate
Let me tell you about Elcajon Beach
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Johnson William C, engr, bds 623 S 6th
JOHNSON WILLIAM H (Mary), Pres Alpena National Bank, res 153 S 1st
Johnson Wilma C, student, bds 153 S 1st
Johnston Charles A (Elsie), lab, res 124 W Crapo
Johnston Charles L (Louise), lab, res 1110 Mill
Johnston Mrs Elizabeth, res 200 S 1st
Johnston Emily, student, bds 124 W Crapo
Johnston Frank B, farmer, bds 200 S 1st
Johnston Mrs James, res 623 S 6th
Johnston James Jr, engr, bds 623 S 6th
Johnston Mabel, bkr, bds 227 Sable
Johnston Mrs Margaret, dressmkr, res 227 Sable
Johnston Percy J, driver, bds 124 W Crapo
Johnston William C (Nellie), conductor, res 1008 Lockwood
Jones Addie, student, bds 312 W Mirror
Jones Edna, student, bds 312 W Mirror
Jones Mrs Mary, res 209 W Lewis

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.
Trunks, Bags, Valises
Men's Furnishings,
Hosiery and Underwear
The Reliable Clothier

Jones Myrtle F, stenog, bds 209 W Lewis
Jones Roy, mach, bds 312 W Mirror
Jones Thomas (Anna), boom hd, res 312 W Mirror
Jolin John H (Allie), carp, res 119 State
JUDSON JOHN H (Leonore), Drugs, Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, Fishing Tackle and Kodaks, 119 N 2d, res 126 Hitchcock
Julian Albert (Nora), woodsman, bds 618 Mill
Justin Solomon, lab, bds 217 E Chisholm
Kaczmarek John (Mary), section hd, res 319 Dawson
Kaczorowski Michael (Frances), lab, res 301 Dawson
Kadau Mrs Augusta, res 209 W Oldfield
Kadau Ernest C S (Kate), meat mkt, 107 S 4th, bds 209 W Oldfield
Kahlenbeck Henry (Mary), teamstr, res 402 Fair
Kahlenbeck Henry A, lab, bds 402 Fair
Kaiser Joseph, barnman Union Hotel
Kaiser Josephine, dom, 414 N 2d

WESSON for Guns and Ammunition
405 N. Second Avenue

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres. George Lough, Sec. and Treas.
All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Kannowski Max, student, bds 1402 N 2d
Kannowski Paul E, asst light house kpr, bds 1402 N 2d
Kanthack Anna, bds 1114 W River
Kanthonk John (Mathilda), lab, res 1114 W River
Kanthack John Jr, cigarmkr, bds 1114 W River
Kanthack Mary, bds 1114 W River
Kapela Jacob (Mary), lab, res 220 Minor Alley
Karouac Henry, bds 603 S 9th
KARR CHARLES (Hanna), Livery, 110 S 4th, res 314 same
Kasper Mrs Mary, bds 708 S 3d
Kasprski Michael (Martha), tanner, res 524 W Lake
Kaufman John A (Amanda), barber 409 N 2d, res 202 W Clark
Kavanaugh John, blksmith, bds Richelleu Hotel
Kavanaugh Thomas E, blksmith, bds Richelleu Hotel
Keating John (Minnie) [McDonald & Keating], res 223 Sable
Keeler Charles A (Clar), mach hd, res 221 W Baldwin
Keegan Arthur A, student, bds 726 State
Keegan: Charles C, bkkpr, bds 726 State
Keegan Charles P (Rachel), mill hd, res 726 State
Keen Helen, student, bds 334 Dawson
Keen Henry J (Josephine), engr, res 334 Dawson
Kellar Frank J (Barbara), lab, res 327 Tuttle
KELLEY & BARRON [J N Kelley, F C Barron], insurance, Boastwick Blk
Kelley Alex (Mary), blksmith, res 927 Sable
Kelley August, boom hd, bds 215 N 14th
Kelley Bernard D (Mary C), carp, res 416 Tawas
Kelley Mrs Catherine, bds 140 W Washington
Kelley Mrs Ellen, res 723 Mill
Kelley Frank W, car checker D & M, bds 723 Mill
Kelley James R, bds 513, Tawas
Kelley John H, carp, bds 416 Tawas
KELLEY JOHN N (Elizabeth) [Kelley & Barron], res 248 W Washington
Kelley Peter W, mach hd, bds 1005 W River
Kelley Mrs Ruth, bds 402 W Washington
Kelley Theresa G, bkkpr, bds 723 Mill
Kelley Thomas C (Amelia), land looker, res 203 S 5th
Kelley Anthony (Mary), mill hd, res 1005 W River

ALPENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Day Sessions September to July
Night School October to June
It Pays to Educate for Business

PLUMBING W. H. CAMPBELL
and STEAM FITTING
223-225 North Second Avenue Alpens

ALPENA IS BAClTED BY THE BEST HARBOR ON LAKE MICHIGAN

KELLEY WAT (Jessie) [Holmes & Kelsey], res 203 State
Kendall Dulcia, housekpr, 135 State
Kendricks George W (Mary), mnr. Singer Sewing Machine Co, res 916 E 3d
Kendricks Ralph L, student, bds 915 S 3d
Kendzierski Anthony F (Kathleen), clothing, 806 W Chisholm, res same
Kendzierski Joseph (Pauline), res 514 S 9th
Kendzierski Leo, clk, bds 322 S 9th
Kendzierski Sylvester (Mary), shoe mkr, res 322 S 9th
Kenell Alexander, lab, bds Republic Hotel
Kenell Benjamin, tmstr, bds 433 W Oldfield
Kenell Emma, clk, bds 433 W Oldfield
Kenell John, lab, bds 433 W Oldfield
Kenell Sophia F, bds 433 W Oldfield
Kenell Stephen, tmstr, bds 433 W Oldfield
Kenickei Angus (Mary), papermkr, res 614 W Lake
Kennedy Allen (Mary), molder, res 519 Minor
Kennedy Allen, lab, bds 514 Minor
Kennedy Arthur, plumber, bds 509 Lockwood
Kennedy Mrs Ellen, res 509 Lockwood
Kennedy Etta, bkpr, bds 419 Sable
Kennedy Florence, dom, 508 S 1st
Kennedy Frederick M (Elizabeth), mach, res 809 N 2d
Kennedy Irene B, student, bds 606 W Chisholm
Kennedy Jennie, student, bds 608 W Chisholm
Kennedy Jennie A, bds 514 Minor
Kennedy John A (Louise), molder, res 744 Minor
Kennedy John D (Mathilda), lab, res 514 Minor
Kennedy Katherine E, clk, bds 509 Lockwood
Kennedy Lawrence H, mach, bds 509 Lockwood
Kennedy Mary A, dom, bds 514 Minor
Kennedy Michael E (Margaret) [Potvin & Kennedy], res 312 Sable
Kennedy Norman, mach, bds 822 Sable

CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
High Grade Pianos and Musical Merchandise
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave. Phone 363
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Kennedy Peter, lab, bds 509 Lockwood
Kennedy Raymond, messenger, bds 509 Lockwood
Kennedy Thomas (Leana), engr D & M Ry, res 608 W Chisholm
Kennedy Thomas J (Mary), farmer, res 129 W Hueber
Kennedy William, bds 416 Saginaw
Кенни Миссис Рэйчел C, bds 111 Lockwood
Kenney Raymond (Mary), pipe fitter, res 615 Adams
Kepler Sadie, dom, 216 Bismarck
Kern Besale, bds 414 Fair
Kern Edna M, bds 414 Fair
Kern Eugene, bds 414 Fair
Kern Eugene J (Eliza), mason contractor, 414 Fair, res same
Kern Louis C, mason, bds 414 Fair
Kern Mildred M, student, bds 414 Fair
KERR JAMES H (Emma J), sec Alpena Mutual Benefit Telephone Co, bkpr Alpena Portland Cement Co, res 144 S 1st
Kesten Myrtle, student, bds 710 S 8th
Ketchum William (Elizabeth), sailor, res 613 S 5th
Keyes George, lab, bds 422 S 1st
Keyes William (Elizabeth), janitor, res 236 E Campbell
Kibbee Howard C (Carrie L), carp, res 207 S 4th
Klebszewski Jacob (Maggie), lab, res 905 W River
Klebszewski John (Stella), lab, res 933 Lockwood
Klebszewski Joseph F (Catherine), mgr J F Grant & Co, res 119 S 7th
Klebszewski Michael (Margaret), res 229 Minor
Klerst Anna, bds 122 S 12th
Klerst Mrs Catherine, res 921 Lockwood
KIERST ERNEST W (Martha), Variety Store, 819-821 W Chisholm, res same
Kierst John (Veronica), lab, res 112 S 12th
KIERST JOSEPH, cigar mfr, 831 W Chisholm, res 921 Lockwood
Kilbride Agnes M, student, bds 415 Lockwood
Kilbride John O, contractor, bds 415 Lockwood
Kilbride Raymond F, student, bds 415 Lockwood
Kilbride William M (Sarah), contractor, res 415 Lockwood
Kilbys Henry C, engr, rms 126 Hitchcock

C. C. HALL General Repairing
114 EAST CHISHOLM

Fisk Hats
121 N. Second Ave.

MRS. A. M. McLEARN
Fine Millinery

IF YOU KNOW A FACTORY LOOKING FOR A LOCATION NOTIFY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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Kilmartin Marvin (Ida), agt, res 210 S 8th
Kimball Beatrice A, bds 504 W Washington
KIMBALL FRED A (Nellie), pres Churchill Lumber Co, res 504 W Washington
Kimball Gordon F, student, bds 504 W Washington
Kimball Helen, student, bds 504 W Washington
King Bertha V, music teacher, bds 616 W Chisholm
King Harry H (Rose), engr D & M Ry, res 616 Chisholm
King Mary, dom, 114 S 7th
King Mary A, student, bds 616 W Chisholm
King Nellie F, bds 217 E Chisholm
KING THOMAS A (Harriet), clk., res 504 State
Kingsing Mrs Edward, bds Republic Hotel
Kinkala Stanley (Catharine), lab, res 428 McKinley
Kinney Fern, waitress Alpena House
Kinney James (Christina), lab, res 123 S 11th
Kinsinger Alonzo, student, bds 118 W Mirre
Kinsinger John L (Rosa), expressman, res 118 W Mirre
Kinville John E (Mary), D & M. conductor, res 418 W Chisholm
Kinville John P, student, bds 418 W Chisholm
Kinville Norman E, student, bds 418 W Chisholm
Kirchoff Agnes M, student, bds 406 Albert
Kirchoff Anna, dom, 816 S 3d
Kirchoff Mrs Annie, res 406 Albert
Kirchoff Charles, lab, bds 406 Albert
Kirchoff Julius, stripper, bds 406 Albert
Kirchoff Paul A, stripper, bds 406 Albert
Kirchoff William, lab, bds 406 Albert
Kirpatrick Mrs Harriet A, res 234 McKinley
Kirpatrick William J, sailor, bds 234 McKinley
Kirszt Joseph (Pauline), lab, res 224 Minor Alley
Kirszt Mathilda, laundress, bds 224 Minor Alley
Kiss Samuel (Sarah), lab, res 320 W River
Kissack William H (Margaret), papermkr, res 117 S 4th
Kiann Laura, dom, 126 E White
Klawekowski August (Mattilda), scaler, res 623 Mill
Klawekowski John (Rosa), lab, res 823 Mill
Klawon Frank, expressman, bds 933 W Chisholm
Klebb August (Julia), lab, res 904 Mill
Klebb August H (Marie), barber, res 315 Lockwood
Klebb Martha, bds 904 Mill

“REMEMBER THE PLACE” Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
Kleebba Paul J (Mabel), surfman, res 323 Long Lake av
Klee Hugo (Martha), butcher, res 111 E Norwegian
Klee Margaret, dom, 322 State
Kleen Aloysius (Regina), real estate, 126 Water, res 218 E Chisholm
Klein Bernard (Pauline), lab, res 314 Adams
Klein Elizabeth, student; bds 218 E Chisholm
Klein Jacob (Cathrina), mason, res 436 W Lincoln
Klein Joseph (Annie), res 615 W Lake
Klein Raymond, paper mkr, bds 218 E Chisholm
Klein Royal, bicycle repr, bds 218 E Chisholm
Klein Stanley, paper mkr, bds 218 E Chisholm
Kline Arthur L, carrel, mach, res 710 S 4th
Kline Harmon J, engr and designer, bds 240 State
KLINE LEWIN T (Elizabeth), [Alpena Industrial Wks], res 210 State (See page 3)
Knapp Marshall G (Irene), shoe repr, res 501 W Chisholm
Kneale Frank L, tailor, bds 722 S 3d
Kneale Mrs Minerva, res 722 S 3d
Kneale Thaddeus H, marine engr, bds 722 S 3d
Knechtel Anna, dom, 115 E Fletcher
Knechewan Dorothy, dom, 911 S 8th
Knight Anna, student, bds 426 W Mirre
Knight George (Elizabeth), paper mkr, res 426 W Mirre
KNIGHT HARRY V (Louise), county school comm, res 314 State
Knight Janetta, student, bds 426 W Mirre
Knight J Fred (Emma), carp, res 430 W Miller
Knight Margaret L, res 314 State
Knight Zebulon B, bkkpr, res 314 State
Knittel Louis E, blacksmith, bds Exchange Hotel
Knoudies Mrs Nancy, res 271 Ripley
Knox Clyde, W U Tel opr, bds 251 S 2d
Knudson Oscar, lighthouse kpr, res 1924 W Washington
Koezin Gustav (Amelia), tanner, res 1007 W River
Kolin Herman C (Anna), baggage man D & M Ry, res 119 E Norwegian
Kolanowski James (Jennie), lumberman, res 215 Minor
Kolanowski John (Agnes), lab, res 321 N Beebe
Kolanowski Leo, lab, bds 321 N Beebe
Kolasinski Agnes A, bds 251 Cavanaugh

W. E. ROGERS, Real Estate
Let me tell you about Elcajon Beach

The TOGGERY SHOP
MEN'S HABERDASHERY AND HATS
E. E. WENTZ, Comstock Block

Kolasinski Frank (Rose), lab, res 231 Cavanaugh
Kolasinski Frank P, cigar mfr, bds 231 Cavanaugh
Kolasinski John F, cigar mkr, bds 231 Cavanaugh
Kolasinski Phillip D, lab, bds 231 Cavanaugh
Kollen Carrie, dom, 113 E White
Kollin Charles, lab, bds 230 W Campbell
Kollin Charles W (Annie), carp, res 230 W Campbell
Kolowski Michael (Minnie), lab, res 217 W Lake
KOMORACKI ANTON F (Frances), Physician, 326 W River, res same
Konczak Andrew (Frances), lab, res 1425 Mill
Koneeke Frank (Rose), lab, res 1407 Mill
Konieczny J (Julia), lab, res 116 W Mirre
Konieczny Leb, bds 116 W Mirre
Konieczny Susie, clk, bds 116 W Mirre
Konjora Benjamin, student, bds 530 Lockwood

KONJORA JOSEPH (Elizabeth), Merchant Tailor, Fine line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, 122 Water, res 530 Lockwood
Konjora Rose A, talloress, bds 530 Lockwood
Kosar Joseph, lab, bds 1543 Mill
Kose Mrs Ida, bds 741 State
Kosinske Joseph (Anna), lab, res 308 Dawson
Kosttchek Carl & Son [Carl and Edward C], harnes-makers, 130 S 2d
Kosttchek Mrs Charlotte, res 134 W Dunbar
Kosttchek Edward C [Carl Kosttchek & Son], bds 134 W Dunbar
Koss Anthony T, clk, bds 923 W Chisholm
Koss Asa, clk, bds 923 W Chisholm
Koss Frank A (Tillie), grocer, 923 W Chisholm, res same
Kotwicki Andrew (Mary), lab, res 116 W Lake
Kotwicki Frank (Mary), lab, res 121 N 7th
Kotwicki Frank A (Helen), paper mkr, res 228 Minor
Kotwicki Frank B (Anna), lab, res 411 Dawson
Kotwicki John (Rose), clk, res 622 W Chisholm
Kotwicki Joseph (Anastasie), res 510 W River
Kotwicki Michael (Mary), clk, res 510 Dawson
Kotwicki Philip (Julia), saloon, 295 W Chisholm, res 702 Sable
Kowalski Alex, express man, bds 917 Lockwood

DIAMONDS, Watches | A. J. Tulian
Clocks and Jewelry | Greenbaum Block
Kwiatkowski Rose, bds 508 Dawson
Kwiatkowski Michael J, lab, bds 508 Dawson
Labarge Alfred (Georgia), res Sheridan 1st s of 3d
Labarge Fred (Albena), lab, bds 432 Lockwood
Labarge Joseph A (Zella), lab, bds 327 Tuttle
Labarge Napoleon, lab, bds 411 S 8th
LaBelle Mrs Elizabeth, bds 611 N 2d
LaBelle Opal, res 410 W River
LaBeq Raoul J (Blanche E), cashier, res 439 State
Labine Armad (Mary), lab, res 521 Sable
LaBonte Philip (Jennie), fireman, res 600 Sable
LaBreque Joseph (Josephine), millwright, res 612 Merchant
LaBreque Alphonse, mach, bds 612 Merchant
LaBreque Eugenia, dressmaker, bds 612 Merchant
LaCasse Edward, boom hd, bds 234 W River
LaCasse Joseph (Josephine), lab, res 626 Sable
LaCasse Simeon (Edmire), boomhd, res 622 Sable
Lachance Eulide, barber, bds 220 W Miller
Lachance Patrick (Seraphine), barber 407 N 2d, res 220 W Miller
LaChapelle William F (Mary), condr, res 433 Lockwood
LaCombe Frank (Mable), lumberman, res 106 E Oldfield
LaCroix Adelor, lab, bds 917 Merchant
LaCroix Arthur (Lucy), baker, res 615 N 2d
LaCroix Della, bds 917 Merchant
LaCroix Eva, bds 917 Merchant
LaCroix Godfrey (Josephine), lab, res 917 Merchant
LaCroix Joseph (Vina), lab, res 606 S 8th
LaCroix Leo, cigarmkr, bds 917 Merchant
LaDakau Albert F (Teresa), lab, res 302 W Campbell
LaDakau Carl, plumber, bds 302 W Campbell
LaDouceur Laura, clk, bds 615 W Miller
LaDredc Thomas (Mary), tanner, res 815 W Miller
LaFave Andrew J (Mary), molder, res 714 W Miller
LaFave Bertha, student, bds 420 McKinley
LaFave George (Anna), clk, res 309 W Oldfield
LaFave Henry, bartndr, bds Hotel Isabelle
LaFave Paul (Mary), paper mkr, res 414 W Miller
Lafin Roy (Elia), lab, bds 227 E Campbell
LaFlamme Adolphus (Mary), lab, res cor 6th and River
LaFlure Clarence, clk, bds 419 Saginaw

**Alpena Business College**

More than 1000 Students are Proving by Their Work in Good Positions the Value of Our Training.

**Pianos and Organs**

**THE CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE**

Beebe Bldg., 200 S. Second Ave.

Phone 343
Leavitt & Phillips [Alphonse Leavitt, Mrs. Rilla Phillips], sales stables, rear 115 S 2d
Leavitt Charles R (Melvina) [Leavitt & McPhee], res 249 State
Leavitt Edith M, tehr, bds 249 State
Leavitt Ernest W (Jeanie), see Island Mill Lumber Co., res 611 S 5th
Leavitt Linwood D (Carrie M), jewelers, res 512 S 4th
Leavitt Lloyd, student, bds 249 State
Leavitt Minnie B, bds 303 W Lewis
LeBlanc Charles (Albertine), boom hd, res 216 S 8th
LeBlanc Charles N (Anna), barmcn, res 200 N 8th
LeBlanc Clara, student, bds 421 McKinley
LeBlanc Cleophas (Victoria), painter, res 422 S 5th
LeBlanc Conrad, fireman, bds 504 Walnut
LeBlanc Damien (Dirma), grocer 701 N 2d, res 611 same
LeBlanc Earl D, elav, bds 611 N 2d
LeBlanc Edmond, barber, bds 216 S 8th
LeBlanc Edna D, bds 611 N 2d
LeBlanc Eva M, bds 421 McKinley
LeBlanc Francis, bds 1000 S 9th
LeBlanc Fred J (Alice), elav, res 114 S 7th
LeBlanc George, barber, bds 216 S 8th
LeBlanc Irene A, bds 611 N 2d
LeBlanc John (Rose), barmen, res 1002 S 9th
LeBlanc Jules D (Amanda), barber, 129 1/2 W Chisholm, res 421 McKinley
LeBlanc Lea, elav, bds 422 S 5th
LeBlanc Leah M, tailoress, bds 421 McKinley
LeBlanc Leon (Mathilda), driver, res 311 S 6th
LeBlanc Nelson (Mary), farmer, res 504 Walnut
LeBlanc Orpha, student, bds 311 S 6th
LeBlanc Ovile (Jennie), carp, res 417 Sable
LeBlanc Raoul, bds 422 S 5th
LeBlanc Richard (Adele), bds 907 W River
LeBlanc Richard Jr. mill hd, bds 907 W River
LeBlanc Wilfred, butcher, bds 422 S 5th
LeBlanc William (Louise), house mover, res 1000 S 9th
Lechel Fred (Tressa), cigarmkr, res 334 W Lake
Lechel Herman (Julia), bds 240 Long Lake Ay
LeClair Edmond (Georgiana), barndr, bds 220 Dawson
LeCours Cyril (Louise), bds 534 W River

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ETC.
371-373 W Huron

A. J. TULIAN - - GREENBAUM BLOCK
W. E. Williams & Co. (UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS)
105 S. Second Ave. and 108 W. Chisholm St. Phone 59
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Legatiski Edith, bds 1022 S 4th
Legatiski Ernest A (Annie), barber, res 1023 S 4th
Legatiski Gretchen, student, bds 720 S 2d
Legatiski Henry, clk, bds 720 S 2d
Legatiski Max (Martha), brick layer, res 523 S 1st
Legatiski Richard C (Millie), [Wyman & Legatiski], res 720 S 2d
Legault Alexander (Georgiana), Sawyer, res 329 W Oldfield
Legault Alfred, student, bds 329 W Oldfield
Legault Mrs Georgiana, dressmaker, bds 329 W Oldfield
Lehr Casper A (Minnie), plumber, res 1150 Sable
Leidtke Leo (Ellie), oiler, res 619 N 2d
LeMay Silas, lab, bds 212 Ripley
Lemerise Edward J, salesman, bds 321 W Chisholm
Lemieux Alice, bds 334 Sable
Lemieux August A, mason, res 334 Sable
Lemieux Eva, bds 334 Sable
Lemieux Joseph, (Effie), mason, res 128 Saginaw
Lemieux Mary V, bds 334 Sable
Lemieux William L (Emma), barmdr, res 617 Sable
Lemke Charles (Tenia), lab, res 1003 W Washington
Lemke Herman (Bertha), bams dr, res 515 S 6th
Lenox Anna, clk, bds 1003 S 1st
Lenox Fred (Rose), supt Alpena Gas Light & Fuel Co, res 1003 S 1st
Lenox Fred, bds 1003 S 1st
Lenox Millie, stenog, bds 1003 S 1st
Lenz Clarence W, bds 118 Water
Lent Maitland E, carp, res 118 Water
Lent Russell, lab, bds 118 Water
Lermant Jeremiah, shoe maker, res 523 W Chisholm
Leroux Fred (Emily), lab, res 715 Sable
LeRoy Alfred D (Carrie), mach, bds 328 McKinley
LeRoy Arthur A, foreman, bds 315 Sable
LeROY DONALD, Machinist, Gas and Gasoline Engines sold and repaired, S 8th, opp Court House, res 632 W Chisholm
LeRoy Elmer, student, bds 534 W Washington
LeRoy George, bds 623 W Chisholm

BLACKS TAILORING
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ALPENA HAS THE RAW MATERIAL TO SUPPLY THE WORLD WITH PORTLAND CEMENT

BICYCLES and Supplies 405 N. Second Ave. Ernest D. Wesson

J. L. Bertrand 100 Second Ave.
Carries Best Line of Boys' Clothing in the City. The Reliable Clothier

LEFDORD Raleigh, lab, bds 908 S 4th
LeDuc Arthur, hotel clk, bds Alpena House
LeDuc Frank E (Lydia), propr Alpena House
LeDuc Isla M, bds Alpena House
LeDuc John (Lilliani), lab, res e s Long Lake av nr Palm
LeDuc Louisa (Leonida), trav agt, res 435 Tawas
LeDuc Marie, bds New Alpena Hotel
Lee Amos (Mac), lab, res 532 Mill
Lee Arthur, student, bds 306 W Alfred
Lee Fred T (Mary), mgr Sinclair Dry Goods Co, res 226 S 5th
Lee George (Lenneah), fireman, res 302 W Alfred
Lee George P, clk, bds 306-W Alfred
Lee Harry, fireman, bds 306 W Alfred
Lee Joseph, student, bds 306 W Alfred
Lee Louis A (Gustave), watchman, res 306 W Alfred
Lee Thomas M, (Mary), sealer, res 426 Lockwood
Leeck August (Ida), lab, res 161 E Birch

LEFEVRE Alfred (Sarah), lab, res 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Alfred Jr, saloon 823 W Chisholm, bds 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Alice T, student, bds 125 Catharine
LeFebvre Alma, sortor, bds 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Edna, sortor, bds 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Frank, lab, bds 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Henry D (Louise), weaver, res 125 Catharine
LeFebvre Mary A, weaver, bds 125 Catharine
LeFebvre Michael, lab, bds 309 N 10th
LeFebvre Morris (Mary), porter, res 401 S 11th
LeFebvre Napoleon, carp, res 508 Cavanaugh
LeFebvre Paul (Mary), lab, bds 105 Long Lake av
LeFebvre Peter, lab, bds 508 Cavanaugh
LeFebvre Wilfred, lab, bds 514 McKinley
LeFerette Edgar, lab, bds 710 S 8th
LeFerette Mrs Mary A, bds 710 S 8th
Legatski Annie, bds 1023 S 4th
Legatski Mrs Charlotte, bds 523 S 1st

LEDGER'S STORE

LEFEBVRE FRED T (Mary), mgr Sinclair Dry Goods Co, res 226 S 5th
Lee George (Lenneah), fireman, res 302 W Alfred
Lee George P, clk, bds 306-W Alfred
Lee Harry, fireman, bds 306 W Alfred
Lee Joseph, student, bds 306 W Alfred
Lee Louis A (Gustave), watchman, res 306 W Alfred
Lee Thomas M, (Mary), sealer, res 426 Lockwood
Leeck August (Ida), lab, res 161 E Birch

J. L. Bertrand 100 Second Ave.
Carries Best Line of Boys' Clothing in the City. The Reliable Clothier

LeFebvre Alfred (Sarah), lab, res 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Alfred Jr, saloon 823 W Chisholm, bds 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Alice T, student, bds 125 Catharine
LeFebvre Alma, sortor, bds 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Edna, sortor, bds 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Frank, lab, bds 514 McKinley
LeFebvre Henry D (Louise), weaver, res 125 Catharine
LeFebvre Mary A, weaver, bds 125 Catharine
LeFebvre Michael, lab, bds 309 N 10th
LeFebvre Morris (Mary), porter, res 401 S 11th
LeFebvre Napoleon, carp, res 508 Cavanaugh
LeFebvre Paul (Mary), lab, bds 105 Long Lake av
LeFebvre Peter, lab, bds 508 Cavanaugh
LeFebvre Wilfred, lab, bds 514 McKinley
LeFerette Edgar, lab, bds 710 S 8th
LeFerette Mrs Mary A, bds 710 S 8th
Legatski Annie, bds 1023 S 4th
Legatski Mrs Charlotte, bds 523 S 1st

Charles A. Buelow & Co. Table Supplies of High Class
Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood

Charles A. Buelow & Co. Table Supplies of High Class
Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood

Charles A. Buelow & Co. Table Supplies of High Class
Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood

Charles A. Buelow & Co. Table Supplies of High Class
Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood

Charles A. Buelow & Co. Table Supplies of High Class
Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood

Charles A. Buelow & Co. Table Supplies of High Class
Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood

‘ALPENA THE CEMENT CITY’—SLOGAN SELECTED BY THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SEE The ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street
FOR ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK.
M. N. Bedford & Co.  Foot E. Fletcher  Phone 220-R

Alpena City Directory

LeRoy Lottie E, linotype opr, bds 809 W Washington
LeRoy Martin (Mary), janitor, res 809 W Washington
LeRoy Muriel, student, bds 534 W Washington

LEROY WILLIAM H (Sarah), Civil Engineer and Land
   Act, cor 1st and Water, res 534 W Washington

Leski Andrew (Annie), longshoreman, res 1220 W Chisholm
Leski George, lab, bds 1220 W Chisholm
Leski Michael, lab, bds 1220 W Chisholm
Leski Peter (Mary), lab, res 527 W Oldfield
Leski Mrs Victoria, res 527 W Oldfield

Leskie John (Estella), lab, res 509 Adams
Leskie Joseph M (Jennie), lab, res 509 Tawas
Leskie Martin (Frances), lab, res 324 Albert

Lesky Gusie, dom, bds 153 S 1st

Lester Mrs Elizabeth, res 834 Lockwood
Lester Jennie, res 834 Lockwood
Lester Jennie, dom, 610 N 2d

Lester Thomas C (Mary), res 257 State

LeTourneau Alfred (Zina), lab, res 323 S 5th
LeTourneau Alfred, student, bds 611 Long Lake av

Le Tourneau Thomas (Mary), cedar inspr, res 611 Long
   Lake av

Letta Fred (Theresa), cigar mrk, res 334 W Lake

Leveque Lillian, dressmrk, bds 314 Saginaw

LEVY DAVID E [J Levy & Son], bds 441 W Washington

LEVY JACOB & SON [Jacob and David E], Cigar
   mfs and Dealers, 200 N 2d

LEVY JACOB (Millie) [J Levy & Son], res 441 W
   Washington

Levy Ruth, student, bds 441 W Washington
Levy Tena, bds 441 W Washington

Lewandowski John, lab, bds 420 Minor
Lewandowski Martin (Rose), tanner, res 420 Minor

Lewis Mrs Emma, res 114 W Beebe

Lewis Eva A, bds 114 W Beebe

Lewis James M (Mary J), architect and plumber, res
   404 W Lincoln

Lewis William J, elk, bds 114 W Beebe

Liberty Benjamin (Rosabel), lab, res 634 Tawas

Alpena :: Business :: College
   FOUNDED 1898
   Thorough -- Practical -- Progressive

MILL AND MARINE WORK
and Engineers' Supplies
W. H. CAMPBELL, 223-225 N. 2d Ave., Alpena

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Liberty Joseph F (Annie), butcher, res 301 S 11th

Liedtte Emil C (Minnie), res 707 N 2d

Liedtte Otto (C), shoe store, 703 N 2d, bds same

Lillis Allan F, cook, bds 228 E River

Lillis John P, 1st officer, bds 228 E River

Lillis Mary D, stenogr, bds 228 E River

Lillis Robert E, wheelman, bds 228 E River

Lillis Thomas K (Margaret), tug master, res 228 E River

LINCOLN DAVID L (Isabelle), mgr Lincoln Fish Co,
   res 251 W Washington

Lincoln Grace, bkkpr, bds 251 W Washington

LINCOLN I, Wholesale Fish Dealer, adjoining D & C
dock

Lincoln Martha, student, bds 251 W Washington

Lindsay Calvin (Mary), 120 E Oldfield

Lindsay Ethel, student, bds 120 E Oldfield

Lindsay Gladys, stenogr, bds 120 E Oldfield

Linke Alfred (Johanna), florist 331 W Mirre, res same

Linke Arthur, florist, bds 331 W Mirre

Linton Ralph (Irene), bkkpr, bds 219 Fair

Linwell Elizabeth, waitress Alpena House

Lipski Frances, bds 328 Minor

Lipski Frank (Kady), lab, res 540 Minor

Lipski Joseph (Pauline), paper mkr, res 328 Minor

Lipski Julia, bds 328 Minor

Little Earl E (Elia), brake man, res 601 W Miller

LITTLE EDWARD L, minister, res 216 State

Little Mrs E E, res 205 Minor alley

Little Julia J, tchr, bds 409 W Chisholm

Little Katena, bds 409 W Chisholm

Little Martha L, artist, bds 216 State

Little Mrs Mary A, res 409 W Chisholm

Little Myrtle D, bds 205 Minor alley

Little Susan G, tchr, bds 216 State

Little William J, woodsman, bds 409 W Chisholm

Littleworth William R, lab, res 804 N 2d

Litzen Herman (Bertha), carp, res 108 W Lincoln

Livermore Arthur E, lab, bds 216 W Lincoln

Livermore Ernest E, lab, bds 216 W Lincoln

Livermore Florence, bds 216 W Lincoln

Livermore William H (Julia A), painter, res 216 W
   Lincoln

MUSIC

We sell everything pertaining thereto
at right prices

Crisman Music House
   Beebe Block, 209 S. Second-Ave.
   Phone 31
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Livingston Henry (Hattie), mach hd, res 413 Saginaw
Livingston John (Elia), lab, res 940 State
Livingston John (Rose A), lab, res 1011 State
Livingston Lloyd, student, bds 940 State
Lockwood Lonswood, tanner, bds 934 W Washington
Logan Mark (Mary), tinner, res 125 E Miller
Long Clayton, tel opr, bds 129 E Miller
Long Fred W (Flora), tel opr, bds 129 E Miller
Long George W (Annie C), carp, res 906 State
Long Marion, student, bds 129 E Miller
Lorangar Emanuel (Hattie), lab, res 1034 W Washington
Lough Albert E (Jennie), Imbrman, res 214 W Chisholm
Lough Andrew (Anna), res 732 Long Lake av
Lough Anna, bds 535 W Miller
Lough Edward, lab, bds 150 State
Lough Elizabeth, student, bds 150 State
Lough Eva, tel opr, bds 150 State
Lough Fred W (Florence), barber, res 532 Saginaw

Lough George (Catharine), Sec Alpena Marble and Granite Co, res 429 Clinton
Lough lda, student, bds 150 State
Lough John, woodsman, res 535 W Miller
Lough L Victor, student, bds 214 W Chisholm
Lough Mrs Mary, bds 824 S 3d
Lough Norman A (Laura), lab, res 614 Tawas
Lough Robert (Margaret A), bkkpr, res 120 W Dunbar
Lough Samuel (Mary), millwright, res 525 Saginaw
Lough Samuel G (Clara), carp, res 620 Tawas
Lough William (Elizabeth), lab, res 150 State
Lounan Robert (Margaret), lab, res 330 W River

LATE & HITCHCOCK [William D Hitchcock], Insur.
ance, Opera House Bld
Ludwiczak John (Mary), lab, res 306 S 9th
		LUDWIG ADAM (Susie), Stationery, Fancy Goods, News Depot, Books, Pictures, Artists Material, Tays and Butterick Patterns, 118 N 24, res 921 S 1st
Ludwig Henry (Mary), brakeman, res 211 N 10th
Ludwig Selma, housekpr, bds 452 W Lincoln
Lukaszewski Andrew, lab, res 110 E Bosley
Lum Carroll, student, bds 318 W Maple
Lum Manford P (May), elk, res 318 W Maple
Lumbard Grace, bds 602 W Miller

C.C.HALL, Guns and Ammunition
114 EAST CHISHOLM

FINE MILLINERY

MRS. A. M. McLEAN
121 N. Second Ave

IF YOU KNOW A FACTORY LOOKING FOR A LOCATION CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Lund Christian (Olena), bridge tntr, res 132 W Clark
Lund Mrs Henry T, bds 827 W River
Lund Henry T, bksmith, bds 132 W Clark
Lund Martha A, milliner, bds 132 W Clark
Lynn Mrs Anna, music tchr, res 419 S 5th
Lynn Harry (Margaret), miller, res 115 Elizabeth
Lynn Raymond J, elk, bds 419 S 5th
Lyons Bernard, student, bds 531 W Washington
Lyttle Charles A, tel opr, bds 120 W Lake
Lyttle Hopkin (Christine), res 804 N 2d
Lyttle James (Aliza), carp, res 120 W Lake
Lyttle John T (Irene), mach, res 203 S 11th
Lyttle Laura, stenogr, bds 120 W Lake
Lyttle Miriam, elk, bds 12 W Lake
MacAllan William H (Sarah), shoe mkr, res 614 W River
MacAlpine Clayton W, elk, bds 504 Mill
MacALPINE LOREN N [MacAlpine Shoe Co], savings teller Alpena National Bank, bds 504 Mill
MacAlpine Shoe Co (William and Loren N MacAlpine, William H Schoon), 342 N 2d
MacAlpine William (Jessie) [MacAlpine Shoe Co], res 504 Mill
MacDONALD ANGUS A [Davison-MacDonald Co], bds 1 Union Hotel
MacDonald Archibald D (Isabella), bksmith D M Ry, res 417 W Chisholm
MacDonald Coll (Margaret), engr, res 203 S 3d
MacDonald Cristle, student, bds 203 S 3d
MacDonald George W, bkkpr, bds 417 W Chisholm
MacDonald Howard F, lab, bds 417 W Chisholm
MacDonald John A, student, bds 203 S 3d
MacDonald Margaret, bkkpr, bds 417 W Chisholm
MacDonald Mary, music tchr, res 120 W Lewis
MacDonald Ruth M, tchr, res 120 W Lewis
MacDonald William A L (Susan), chef, res 606 Mill
McAfee Henry W (Caroline), cooper, res 126 E Miller
McAfee William R, capt, Hose Co No 2, bds 126 E Miller
McAllister Mrs Bridget A, res 607 Lockwood
McAllister Edward W, bkkpr, bds 607 Lockwood
McAllister Mary T, stenogr, bds 607 Lockwood
McArthur Alexander D (Elizabeth), carp, res 418 Pine

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
# ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

**McArthur Archibald (Annie)**, boom hd, res 518 Lockwood
McArthur Frederick, barber, bds 611 W Oldfield
McArthur James, tmstr, bds 611 W Oldfield
McArthur John (Mary), lab, res 611 W Oldfield
McArthur Myrtle M, student, bds 518 Lockwood
McArthur William, lab, bds 611 Oldfield
McArthur William H, boom hd, bds 518 Lockwood
McAuley Charles (Catharine), longshoreman, res 322 Fair
McAuley Edward C, lab, bds 934 W Washington
McBride Charles E, bds Union Hotel
McCain Harry B (Effie), Mgr General Store Churchill Lumber Co, res 525 S 3d
McCaflrey Benjamin (Mary), lake captain, res 111 Cavanaugh
McCaflrey Gertrude M, bds 111 Cavanaugh
McCalden John H (Letitia), lab, res 319 Saginaw
McCalden Wilford, lab, res 319 Saginaw
McCalden William II (Ida), freight elk, res 619 Lockwood
McCall Archibald, lab, bds 611 W Oldfield
McCall Flora, bds 714 Merchant
McCall Jessie, nurse, bds 611 W Oldfield
McCallum Norman D, engr, res 714 Merchant
McCallum Wallace W, lab, bds 611 W Oldfield
McCallum William (Della), lab, res 334 Tawas
McCarty Thomas W (Millie), fireman, res 311 W Lake
McCarty John (Gertrude), lab, res 418 Saginaw
McCarty Joseph O, student, bds 117 W Norwegian
McCarty Lawrence J (Flora), longshoreman, res 117 W Norwegian
McClintock Frank, longshoreman, bds 813 W Miller
McClintock Irene, bds 813 W Miller
McClintock Louis N (Clara), longshoreman, res 809 W Miller
McClintock Mable, bds 813 W Miller
McClintock Noble, longshoreman, bds 813 W Miller
McClintock Oliver (Charlotte), longshoreman, res 813 W Miller
McClintock Oliver Jr (Beatrice), lab, res 811 W Miller
McClory James (Anna), potash mfr, res 120 E Clark
McClory Patrick, driver bds 120 E Clark

---

**W. E. ROGERS, Real Estate**

Let me tell you about Elcajon Beach

---

**BAGS, GRIPS AND SUIT CASES**

SPECIAL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
The Toggery Shop  E. E. WENTZ  Comstock Block

**McClure John** (Epsay), supt Sioux City Seed and Nursery Co, res Long Rapids
McClure Oscar O (Helen), sheet iron wkr, res 216 Bismarck
McClut Thomas, brakeman, bds Republic Hotel
McColman Hugh (Catharine), engr, res 235 McKinley
McComb Samuel (Mary), lab, res 205 W Fletcher
McComb William, tanner, bds 225 W Chisholm
McCombs William, tanner, bds 934 W Washington
McConnell Alice M, elk, bds 414 S 6th
McConnell Eva F, stenogr, res 414 S 6th
McConnell Harold J, student, bds 414 S 6th
McConnell Richard (Eliza), adv distributor, res 414 S 6th
McConnell Robert (Ella), plumber, res 720 S 1st
McFarland Hugh (Maggie), keeper Alpena County Hosp, res same

**McCosh John M** (Margaret), res 309 Sable
McCoy Mrs Lillian, bds 130 State
McCullough Duncan (Minnie), lab, res 114 W Campbell
McCullough Edward L (Ruth), lab, res 517 W Chisholm
McCullough Georgina, bds 209 W Oldfield
McCullough, Lizzie, dom, bds 517 Long Lake av
McCullough Philip, drayman, bds Union Hotel
McCullough Thomas R (Charlotte), blisksmith, res 516 Tawas

**McDade Earl**, messenger, bds 605 W Washington
McDade John (Mary), foreman, res 605 W Washington
McDade Thomas, vice-pres Richardson Lumber Co, bds 120 E Oldfield

**McDanielis Frank J** (Flora M) [McKnight & McDanielis], res 245 W Washington

**A. J. TULIAN**

Graduate Optician
Optical Goods
McDonald Angus P., saloon 126 S 2d, bds 616 Long Lake av
McDonald Archibald (Thresa), cook, res 306 W Chisholm
McDonald Augusta, bds 616 S 3d
McDonald Blanche E., bds 901 N 2d
McDonald Caroline E., compositor, bds 222 W Oldfield
McDonald Cassie, housekeeper, 340 N 2d
McDonald Charles (Elia), painter and decorator, res 934 W Washington
McDonald Clinton, lab, bds 144 E Hueber
McDonald Daisy, student, bds 1203 State
McDonald Daniel, shingle weaver, bds Republic Hotel
McDonald Don A., bds 1203 State
McDonald Donald (Annie), mason, res 112 N 7th
McDonald Donald A. (Iva), real estate dealer, res 1203 State
McDonald Donald J., bds 115 W Fletcher

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.
Adler's Clothing for Men
The Reliable Clothier

McDonald Duncan H. (Janette), lab, res 232 W Oldfield
McDonald Earl E., bds 143 State
McDonald Edna, bds 115 E White
McDonald Mrs Edna, res 935 W Washington
McDonald Edward C., laborer, bds 144 E Hueber
McDonald Edward J. (Tena), fireman, res 714 Mill
McDonald Elizabeth, student, bds 115 E White
McDonald Mrs Elizabeth, res 144 E Hueber
McDonald Finnen (Margaret), lab, res 208 W River
McDonald Florence A., milliner, res 309 W Fletcher
McDonald Florence G., tailorress, bds 416 Saginaw
McDonald Florence J., stenogr, bds 232 W Oldfield
McDonald Frank E., foreman, bds 616 S 3d
McDonald Frederick, bookkeeper, bds 115 E White
McDonald George (Jesse), shanty hand, res 209 S 4th
McDonald George L. (Rachel), shipping clerk, res 901 N 2d
McDonald George R. (Sadie A.), lumber inspector, res 225 W Mirre
McDonald Grace, clerk, bds 23 W Fletcher

WESSON for Sporting Goods
405 North Second Avenue

Grocers
Chas. A. Buelow & Co.
Cor. Second Ave. and Lockwood St.
McDonnell Ronald, bkkpr, bds 109 E Fletcher
McDonnell Walter G, scaler, bds 222 Tawas
McDonnell Howard T, bds 530 Mill
McDonnell James E, bds 530 Mill
McDonnell James O (Mary), lab, res 530 Mill
McDonnell John V, bds 530 Mill
McDonnell Kathryn, bds cor 5th and Lockwood
McDonnell Lois M, student, bds 222 Tawas
McDonnell Loretta M, bds 530 Mill
McDougall Angus E, bds 133 W Fletcher
McDougall Hugh (Anne), res 510 State
McDougall John A, bds 1221 W Chisholm
McDougall John E (Hanna), plumber, res 216 E Campbell
McDougall Kenneth, drayman, res 231 W Fletcher
McDougall Margaret, bds 118 W Maple
McDougall Margaret M, bds 133 W Fletcher
McDougall Mrs Mary, propr Exchange Hotel, 133 W Fletcher
McDougall William, rural mail carrier, bds 133 W Fletcher
McEachran Edward W (Estella), lab, res 1211 Mill
McEachran William (Mina), scaler, res 1433 Mill
McEachran William M (Fannie), shipping clerk, res 153 E Hueber
McElhaney Ernest C, musician, rms 2 Davison Bldg
McFarlane Alexander (Elizabeth), tmstr, 315 Catharine
McFarlane Lorne A, cigar ydk, bds 315 Catharine
McFarling Abraham (Ada), lab, res 904 Merchant
McFarling George T, electrician, bds 904 Merchant
McFarling Minnie, clk, bds 904 Merchant
McFayden Mrs F\lora, res 242 E River
McFayden Mrs Rebecca, res 423 S 8th
McFayden Wilda V, milliner, bds 242 E River
McGarry John M (Annie), fireman, res 615 S 8th
McGee & Martin (\[John J McGee, John G Martin\][dale], Farm Implements, 120 N 3d
McGee Mrs Caroline, res 411 S 4th
McGee John J [McGee & Martin\][dale], bds 210 S 8th
McGee William F, helper, bds 411 S 4th
McGers Glenn (Mary), lab, res 115 N 7th
McGills John, res 216 Fair
McGills John D, plumber, bds 512 Pine

Alpena Business College
A Commercial School of the Highest Type. Practical Business Training Founded on a Sound English Education.
# ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

## Olds & McLean
### Young Men's College Cut Suits
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McIargh Robert (Josie)</td>
<td>134 W Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNairns Allen, blksmith</td>
<td>214 Tawas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNairns Archie (Nettie)</td>
<td>112 S 3d, res 332 W Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNairns Carroll, student</td>
<td>bds 332 W Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNairns Mrs Catherine</td>
<td>121 W Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNairns Christina, dressmkr</td>
<td>bds 121 W Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNairns Jessie, tchr</td>
<td>bds 332 W Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNairns John K, brakeman</td>
<td>bds 121 W Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNairns Lee, student</td>
<td>bds 332 W Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNairns Margaret, dressmkr</td>
<td>bds 121 W Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntosh Duncan C (Catharine), carp</td>
<td>res 116 Fair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntosh Jennie M, nurse</td>
<td>bds 116 Fair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre Georgia H</td>
<td>bds 313 Tawas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre Gideon (Anna), carp</td>
<td>res 128 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre John R, student</td>
<td>bds 313 Tawas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre Mamie, bds 128 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre Melvin S, carp</td>
<td>bds 313 Tawas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre Neil (Margaret), lab</td>
<td>bds 533 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre William S, fireman, bds 313 Tawas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### McVeigh Kenneth C (Anna), merchant tailor, fine line of Domestic and Foreign Woolens, 116 E Chisholm, res 226 S 1st

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McKay Alex, harness mkr</td>
<td>203 W Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay Alexander, stone mason</td>
<td>1218 S 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay Alexander M, carp</td>
<td>res 111 Tuttle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay Mrs Alice L, res 115 E White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay Alfred E (Maude), driver, bds 618 Mill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay George W, nurse, bds 1218 S 1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay James (Martha), stone mason, res 1218 S 1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay James D (Agnes), res 317 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay James N (Azuba), carp, res 716 S 9th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay Jessie, bds 811 S 9th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay Robert J (Emile), woodsman, res 290 Ripley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay Thomas, res 811 S 9th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay William, tmstr, bds 811 S 9th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKechnie Hector (Sarah), boilermkr, res 113 W Baldwin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKechnie Muriel M, student, bds 113 W Baldwin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKechnie Angus S, lab</td>
<td>res 316 E Baldwin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKechnie Mrs Anna M, res 313 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### C.C. Hall
#### Bicycles, Bicycle Repairing and Sundries

114 East Chisholm

### Fisk Hats
121 N. Second Ave.

### MRS. A. M. McLean
#### Fine Millinery

If you know a factory looking for a location notify Chamber of Commerce

---

**Olds & McLean**

- Young Men's College Cut Suits

**C.C. Hall**

- Bicycles
- Bicycle Repairing
- Sundries

**Fisk Hats**

- At 121 N. Second Ave.

**MRS. A. M. McLean**

- Fine Millinery

---

**If you know a factory looking for a location notify Chamber of Commerce**

---

**Hickey & Hagle**

- The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

McKIM ROY F. (Stella) [Roy F McKim & Co., res 112 W Oldfield
McKinnis Mrs Catharine, housekpr, bds 219 W Lewis
McKinnon Hector, mason, bds 611 Merchant
McKinnon John H (Ellen), housekpr, bds 619 S 9th
McKinnon Mrs Margaret, res 527 W Chisholm
McKinnon John C (Elizabeth), brakeman, res 334 W Oldfield
McKINNON KEIL [Cameron & McKinnon], bds Globe hotel
McKinnon Tenia, dresskpr, bds 527 W Chisholm
McKNIGHT & McDANIELS [E E McKnight, F J McDaniel], physicians and surgeons, Eddy Blk
McKNIGHT EDWARD E (Elizabeth), [McKnight & McDaniel], Mayor; res 227 Lockwood
McLain Cora M, tchr, res 523 S 2d
McLain Mrs Julia A, res 523 S 2d
McLaughlin James, lab, bds Eagle Hotel
McLAUGHLIN ROBERT, clk, bds 174 S 1st
McLean Alexander C (Eliza), lake capt, res 209 Sable
McLean Alex H (Jennie), lab, res 620 Lockwood
McLean Archie, woodsman bds Eagle Hotel
McLean Archibald (Stella), policeman, res 226 W Lincoln
McLean Catherine, res 520 S 3d
McLEAN CHARLES W (Olds & McLean), bds 520 S 3d
McLean Donald R, student, bds 209 Sable
McLean Flora L, bds 520 S 3d
McLean Harry H, lab, bds 620 Lockwood
McLean Mrs Mary, housekpr, 224 E River
McLean Max L, lab, bds 620 Lockwood
McLEAN THOMAS [Eagle Saloon], rms Myers Blk
McLearn Andrew M (Anna M), bksmith, res 135 E Washington
McLEARN MRS A M, Fine Millinery, 121 N 2d, res 135 E Washington (See right top lines)
McLellan Mrs E A, dresskpr, bds 504 S 1st
McLennan Daniel D (Eunice), grocer 422 W Millew, res same
McLennan Eunice I, bds 422 W Miller
McLeod Alexander J, lab, bds 1202 W River
McLeod & Geddert [Daniel W McLeod, William F Geddert], cigar mnfrs, 134 W Chisholm

Come Out to Elcannon Beach
The Most Beautiful Spot in Michigan

THE TOTTIGERY SHOP
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS BY THE YARDAGE FOR LADIES' TAILORED SUITS AND COATS
E. E. WENTZ - - Coinstock Block

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

McLeod Chester D, student, bds 415 S 7th
McLeod Daniel W (Agnes) [McLeod & Geddert], res 415 S 7th
McLeod Mrs Esther A, res 1202 W River
McLeod Harry B, driver, bds 1202 W River
McLeod John J (Agnes), scaler, res 114 McKinley
McLeod Margaret M, bds 1202 W River
McLeod Robert (Lina), lab, res 1218 W River
McMasters John J, long shoreman, res 321 Tuttle
McMillan Clyde, clk, bds 120 W Beebe
McMillan George A (Elizabeth), engr, res 120 W Beebe
McMillan Ephraim (Myra), sign wrtr, res 1111 N 2d
McMillan Ephraim Jr, appr, bds 1111 N 2d
McMillan Franklin, student, res 1111 N 2d
McMillan Pearl, res 1111 N 2d
McMullen Marion M, clk, bds 314 Sable
McMullen William (Melina), sexton, res 314 Sable
McMurphy Sarah, bds 934 W Washington
McMurphy William (Ida), lab, bds 122 E Lewis
McNair Chauncey G (Lillian), mach nd, res 417 Pine
McNair J Collin (Lillian), lab, res 212 W Lewis
McNair Dora L, bds 108 W Miffl
McNair George (Lillian), fireman, res 514 W Lake
McNair Jeremiah F (Jeanette), lab, res 108 W Miffl
McNeely Daniel (Bertha), expressman, res 221 W Alger
McNeil Mrs Frederick J., fortune teller, res 122 Water
McNeil Harry R, bds 822 Lockwood
McNeil Hugh (Maggie), lab, res 719 State
McNeil JOSEPH W (Ottilla), County Surveyor, City Engineer, res 716 State
McNeil Laura, student, bds 716 State
McNeil Louis (Emma), lab, res 719 State
McNeil William, student, bds 716 State
McNeil Isabella, bds 121 E Dunbar
McNeil John, lab, 121 E Dunbar
McQuade Clarence, printer, bds 524 Lockwood
MeQuartz John, lab, bds 120 E Oldfield
McQuirk Elsie, student, bds 218 S 2d
McPhee Allen J (Lorena), lumberman, res 514 Tawas
McPhee JOHN A (Martha) [Leavitt & McPhee], res 502 W Chisholm

GET YOUR Watch Work DONE AT A. J. TULLIAN'S
GREENBAUM BLOCK

ALPENA IS THE MARKET PLACE FOR SIX OF MICHIGAN'S BEST COUNTIES
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

McPhee Malcolm (Mary), Lumber and Cedar, Farm Lands, Johnson Blk, res 615 S 3d
McPhee Martha M, bds 502 W Chisholm
McPhee Violet, student, bds with Wm R McPhee
McPhee William R (Elizabeth), foreman, res es of Collins
McPherson Beatrice, student, bds 334 Sable
Mcllroy Alexander P (Elizabeth), carp, res 601 S 6th
McIlroy Donald, Director Savings Bank, res 340 N 2d
McRae Donald, bds 601 S 6th
McRae Duncan, bds 100 S 1st
McRae Frank (Catherine), engr, res 403 Lockwood
McRae George F (Martha) [Eales Bros & Co], Furniture, Duch's Stoves and Ranges, Picture Frames, Pianos and Organs, Etc., 336 N 2d; res 327 State
McRae Isabelle, bds 340 N 2d
McRae Margaret, bkkpr, bds 601 S 6th
McRitchie Murdock, carp, bds 422 Tawas
McSorley Charles F (Mary), lab, res 233 Cavanaugh

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.

Trunks, Bags, Valises, Men's Furnishings, Hosiery and Underwear

The Reliable Clothier

McSorley James H (Amelia), asst health officer, res 229 Charlotte
McTash Mrs Eliza, bds 119 E Fletcher
McVean Angus (Martha), lab, res 929 W Chisholm
McVean Mattie, student, bds 929 W Chisholm
McVicar Archibald (Lulu M), lab, res 214 W Beebe
McVicar Harvey D, clk, bds 214 W Beebe
McVicar John F, driver, bds 214 W Beebe
McVicar Roy C, student, bds 214 W Beebe
Machinski Anna, bds 609 W Miller
Machinski Paul, res 609 W Miller
Maciejewski Frank (Sophia), cigar mkrs, res 923 Sable
Maciejewski Frank J (Mary), lab, res 113 S 12th
Maciejewski John (Josepha), woodsman, res 308 Minor
Maciejewski Leo, cigar mkrs, bds 113 S 12th
Maciejewski Matthew (Josie), lab, res 1030 Lockwood
Madaj Benjamin, bds 520 Long Lake av
Madaj Sadie, dom, bds 520 Long Lake av
Madaj Stanislaus, lab, bds 520 Long Lake av

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres. George Lough, Sec. and Treas.
All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Malasky Frank (Mary), lab, res 115 E Alfred
Malasky Jennie, tailoress, bds 121 E Hueber
Malasky John, lab, bds 121 E Hueber
Malasky Joseph, mach, bds 115 E Alfred
Malasky Joseph, bds 614 N 2d
Malasky Mrs Mary, res 121 E Hueber
Malcomson Alice, bds 820 S 1st
Malcomson Charles M, clk, bds 820 S 1st
Malcomson Elmer T, driver, bds 820 S 1st
Malcomson Mrs Kate E, res 820 S 1st
Malisky Margaret, bds 126 S 3d
Malloy James T (Mary), grocer 118 S 2d, res 516 Mill
Maloney Florence, dom, bds 218 S 2d
Manavsky Myrt, dom, 300 State
Manchester Frank, painter, res Alpena Twp
MANION BROS (Wm and George W), Groceries, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 332-334 N 2d
MANION GEORGE W (Mary H) [Manion Bros], res 115 E Fletcher
Manion Henry, lab, bds 116 W Washington
Manion Hugh, student, bds 410 Mill
Manion James E, student, bds 410 Mill
Manion John L, bkpr, bds 410 Mill
Manion Mae L, bkpr bds 410 Mill
MANION WILLIAM (Elia) [Manion Bros], mill supt, res 410 Mill
Manner Edward, lab, bds 511 Sable
Manner Mrs Mary, res 511 Sable
Manning Alfred (Rosa), carp, res 315 W Campbell
Manning A Alice, dressmkr, bds 315 W Campbell
Manning Frank (Edith), brakeman, res 309 W Oldfield
Manning Glenn, carp, bds 315 W Campbell
Manning Richard M (Sophia), janitor, res 332 Tuttle
Manton Edmund, student, bds 3558 Mill
Manton Mrs Matilda, res 1558 Mill
Mantz Adolph (Rosa), lab, res 922 Mill
Mantz Arthur, bds 922 Mill
Mantz Emma C, bds 901 Mill
Mantz William (Augusta), lab, res 901 Mill
Mantz William, bds 922 Mill
Mantz Margaret, bds 233 W Mirre

Alpena Business College
SEE FIRST PAGE FOR RATES, ETC.

...GO TO... Plumber and Steam Fitter
W. H. CAMPBELL
511-15 N. Second Avenue.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Marceau Etienne (Albina) [Belanger & Marceau], res 310 W Miller
March Mrs Bell G, res 171 S 1st
MARCH EDWIN L, mgr Alpena Gas Light & Fuel Co., res 171 S 1st
March Mary G, bkpr, bds 171 S 1st
Marchinski Anthony (Agnes), tanner, res 115 N 7th
Marchinski Stella, dom, 615 S 3d
Marchinski Ella, dom 143 State
Marchinski Frank (Catherine), lab, res 712 Sable
Marchinski Joseph (Rose), lab, res e s Long Lake av
Marchinski Stanley, bds Joseph Marchinski
Marchinski Walter, fireman, bds Joseph Marchinski
Marchotte Mrs. Annie, res 512 McKinley
Marchotte Ernest, bds 513 N 2d
Marchotte Eugene (Delina), mach hd, res 513 N 2d
Marchotte John J (Mary), lab, res 513 N 2d
Markey Frank, lab, bds 500 Minor
Markey Joseph (Kate), lab, res 500 Minor
Markowski Anton, student, bds 207 Long Lake av
Markowski Casimir J (Anna), saloon 201 Long Lake av, res 207 same
Markowski Julius, lab, bds 207 Long Lake av
Markowski May J, clk, bds 207 Long Lake av
Markuson Carl J (Anna), sawyer, res 201 W Clark
Markuson Clara, student, bds 201 W Clark
Markuson Clarence M, student, bds 144 Ripley
Markuson Hans (Maren), lab, res 144 Ripley
Maslatt Claude R (Amelia), mgr Huron Printing Co., res 620 Beech
Marlow Arthur G (Sadie), special policeman, res 318 W Lake
Marsal Mary A, bds 423 N Beebe
Marsal Michael (Lena), lab, res 423 N Beebe
Marsal Stephen J, lab, bds 423 N Beebe
Martell Joseph (Leonore), carp, res 216 W Lake
Martell Mrs Josephine, res 501 W Fletcher
Martell Leonore, student, bds 216 W Lake
Martell Mary, dom, 120 E Oldfield
Martell Xavier (Marcelle), lab, res 1130 Shant
Martin Adolph (Alberna), lab, res 404 S 9th
Martin Albert, apprentice, bds 321 W Miller

CRISMAN MUSIC HOUSE
High Grade Pianos and Musical Merchandise
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave. Phone 363
MRS. A. M. McLEARN | Costume and Street Hats
121 N. Second Avenue

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

ALPENA HAS 70 MILES OF CEMENT SIDEWALK LKS; COUNTY 150 MILES OF STONE ROADS

C. C. HALL General Repairing
114 East Chisholm

10c if a button comes off; $1.00 if they rip

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Martin Almon, student, bds 404 S 9th
Martin Charles L (Ellen), bkkpr, res 1013 Lockwood
Martin Della A, clk, bds 321 W Miller
Martin Emory (Elizabeth), lab, res 321 W Miller
Martin Henry, butcher, bds 1013 Lockwood
Martin Mrs Mary, bds 1023 Merchant
Martin Mrs Mary, res 212 W Miller
Martin Mary, bds 1013 Lockwood
Martin Max (Josie), lab, res 1030 Lockwood
Martin Pearl, dom, 182 State
Martin Robert (Cornelia), lab, res 711 Sable
Martin William, driver, bds 404 S 9th
Martindale John G (Martha E) [McGee & Martindale], res 613 Lockwood
Martineau Cora M, student, bds 618 Sable
Martineau Octave (Odilla), butcher, res 618 Sable
Martineau William F (Eva), clk, res 420 McKinley
MARTINEK FRANK J, clk, bds 133 E Miller
MARTINSON & STAFFORD (Martin H Martinson, Wm T Stafford), Clothing; Men's Furnishings, Furs, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, Etc., 106 N. 2d
Martinson Christian (Kate), lab, res 813 Merchant
Martinson Dagmar, packer, bds 713 Commercial
Martinson Hans (Kate), sailor, res 713 Commercial
Martinson Lillie H, student, bds 813 Merchant
Martinson Margaret, student, bds 713 Commercial
MARTINSON MARTIN H (Louise) [Martinson & Stafford], res 200 W Mirre
Martinson Nelson, student, bds 713 Commercial
Martinson Norman, clk, bds 813 Merchant
Martinson Thora, dom, bds 813 Merchant
Marvede August H (Anna), jeweler, res 516 State
Marzeman Antony (Augusta), lab, res 120 Albert
Marzeman August (Mary), lab, res 717 Long Lake av
Marzeman Maggie, bds 717 Long Lake av
Maskell Howard, lab, bds 116 W Washington
Maskell Melvin (Cleva), lab, res 1109 State
Maskell William (Mary), barn boss, res 107 Long Lake av
Mason Amy, dom, 114 E Oldfield
Mason Katie, student, bds 225 Fair
Mason Mary J, student, bds 225 Fair

MASON Sadie, bds 225 Fair
Masters & Sons [George Sr, George E and H C], shoe store, 108 N. 2d
Masters & Thorne [H Clare, Masters, Walter E Thorne], Clothing, 102-104 S. 2d
Masters George (Emily E) [Masters & Sons], res 130 State
Masters E. F (May) [Masters & Sons], res 156 State
Masters H Clare (Georgia W) [Masters & Sons and Masters & Thorne], res 165 State
Masters William C (Ella), driver, res 522 Tawas
Matchulet Leon (Amalie), tanner, res 617 S 6th
Mather John A (Cora), lab, res 307 Charlotte
Matheson Mrs Annie, bakery, 527 W Chisholm, res same
Matheson Jessie, student, bds 527 W Chisholm
Mathews Alda J, student, bds 932 W Chisholm
Mathews Clara E, bkkpr, bds 932 W Chisholm
Mathews Ethel M, milliner, bds 932 W Chisholm
Mathews Robert (Mary), foreman, res 932 W Chisholm
Mathies Agnes, bds 815 W Washington
Mathies Stephen, lab, res 815 W Washington
Mathison Anne, bds 125 Ripley
Mathison Bogill, milliner, bds 123 Ripley
Mathison Mrs Ingvorb, res 125 Ripley
Mathison Oscar, clk, bds 123 Ripley
Mathison Torval, lab, bds 123 Ripley
Matheson Mrs Mary E, bds 220 Adams
Matties Charles, coachman, bds 213 S 5th
Matties Ernest (Minnie), clk, res 412 S 6th
Matties Mrs Johanna, bds 213 S 5th
Mausolf Albert C, lab, res 615 Saginaw
Mausolf Albert M, lab, bds 615 Saginaw
Mausolf Joseph F, bds 615 Saginaw
Mausolf Paul C, driver, bds 615 Saginaw
Mawhiney David C, sailor, bds 118 W Hueber
Mawhiney James (Minetta), agent, res 118 W Hueber
Mawhiney James Jr, fireman, bds 118 W Hueber
Mawhiney Robert C, sailor, bds 118 W Hueber
Max Alexander (Mary), cigarmkr, res 117 Minor
Max Leon, cigarmkr, bds Richelieu Hotel
Maynard Edward (Elizabeth), lab, res 925 W Chisholm

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

MAYNARD EDWARD J., plumber, 505 W Chisholm, bds 925 same
Maynard George H., lineman, bds 214 W Fletcher
Maynard Irene, milliner, bds 925 W Chisholm
Mayville Lena M., bds 1132 W Chisholm
Mayville Louis, expressman, bds 1122 W Chisholm
Mayville William H. (Matilda), res 1132 W Chisholm
Mazany Jacob (Agnes), lab, res 232 Minor
Mazany Paul (Rosie), lab, res 529 Sable
Mead Ezra H. (Jeanette), single sawyer, res 1221 W Mehlaski Joseph (Agnes), lab, res 534 W River
MECCA BUFFET, Frank VanDerNoot propy, 217 N 2d
Meddaugh Ida E., bkpr, bds 733 Long Lake av
Meddaugh Louis E. (Mary), lab, res 619 Adams
Meddaugh Nola M., milliner, bds 733 Long Lake av
Meddaugh William (Adeline), fler, res 733 Long Lake av
Meharg William E. (Ellen), yard master, res 511 W Oldfield
Mellen Hugh R. (Jennie), res 213 Tawas
Mellville George (Mary), engr, res 1431 Mill
Menard Henry (Malvina), lab, res 711 S 8th
Menard Henry Jr., clk, bds 711 S 8th
Menard Margarette, milliner, bds 711 S 8th
Menard Rose, sorter, bds 711 S 8th
Mendyk Joseph (Josephine), lab, res 516 N Beebe
Meno Archie, bds 1213 S 1st
Meno Henry (Elizabeth), carp, res 1213 S 1st
Meno Mary, bds 1213 S 1st
Mercer Andrew, soldier, bds 523 S 9th
Mercer Annie, student, bds 523 S 9th
Mercer Louise, bds 716 Lockwood
Meredith Margaret, dom, 624 S 3d
Merrill George (Rose), lab, res 213 N 10th
Meske Alma, bds 923 S 3d
Meske Clara E., clk, bds 923 S 3d
Meske Herman (Alma), lab, res 923 S 3d
Meske Paul E., stone ctr, bds 923 S 3d
Meteski August (Lena), lab, res 122 W Mirre
Meteski Bernard, lab, bds 122 W Mirre
Mettie Michael, bds 509 W Fletcher
Meyer Alice, bds 515 W Fletcher

MICHIGAN ALKALI COMPANY [Detroit and Ford City, Mich], crushing plant, Wm P Harris supy, Trowbridge rd and city limits

MICHIGAN LAUNDRY, L Laville Prince propy, 126 W Chisholm

MICHIGAN VENEER COMPANY, mfrs of Veneer Panels and Excelsior, S 11th, cor Saginaw
Middlemiss George, student, bds 937 W Washington
Middlemiss Mrs Jane, res 637 W Washington
Middlemiss Jennie, bds 637 W Washington
Middlemiss Thomas, lab, bds 637 W Washington
Mielke Frederick (Mary), mason, res 233 Long Lake av
Mielke Martha M., student, bds 233 Long Lake av
Mielke Matilda L., student, res 233 Long Lake av
Millette Fred, lab, bds 611 Merchant
Miller John W. (Nellie), plumber, res 212 W Lincoln
Mullen Harold B., clk, bds 823 S 8th
Millin Sidney J. (Nellie), lake capt, res 823 S 8th
Miller Cephas (Anna), lab, res 821 S 2d
Miller Charles W. (Margaret), engineer, res 324 Sable
Miller Edward (Louise), pty, res 212 McKinley
Miller Fred J., driver, bds 462 State
Miller Frederick E. (Martha), fireman, res 1107 Merchant
Miller James H. (Ida), mach, res 312 W Lake
Miller John F. (Lidia), storekpr, res 463 State
Miller Leonidas M. (Mary), photographer, 114 N 2d, res same
Miller Mary, dressesmr, bds 821 S 2d
Miller Mrs Mathilda, res 206 W Miller
Miller Michael (Bertha), peddler, res 320 W River
Miller Nora, dressesmr, bds 821 S 2d
Miller Mrs Mattie, res 217 McKinley
Miller William H. (Dora), foreman, res 523 S 6th
Milligan John W. (Agnes), lab, res 157 E Hueber
Mills Mrs Anna, res 801 N 2d

DIAMONDS, Watches | A. J. Tulian
Clocks and Jewelry | Greenbaum Block
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY
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Mills Bros [Ferry A and Gay C], plumbers, 430 N 2d
MILLS DAVID (Clara), Osteopath physician, Savings Bank blk, res 624 S 3d
Mills Ferry A (Mabel) [Mills Bros], res 501 N 2d
Mills Gay C (Lillie) [Mills Bros], res 528 W Miller
Mills George A (Bertha), res 128 W Beebe
Mills Grace, bds 901 W Chisholm
Mills Loren (Joan), lab, res 911 Merchant
Mills Mabel T, tchr, bds 801 N 2d
Mills Raymond C, tin smith, bds 911 Merchant
Mills Reuben (Jeanette), lab, res 524 Lockwood
Mills Mrs Robert, res 901 W Chisholm
Mills Roy J, student, bds 801 N 2d
Mills William (Margaret), fireman, res 119 W Alfred
Milsanski Alexander E, bds 505 Long Lake av
Mislsanski Proxy, student, bds 505 Long Lake av
Mislsanski Severn A, student, bds 505 Long Lake av

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.

Headquarters for
Furs. Sole Agents
for Knox Hats.

The Reliable
Clothier

Milsanski Valentine (Antoina), saloon, 505 Long Lake av, res same
Milsak Walter F (Anna), woodsman, res 502 Minor
Milsich Anthony (Anna), lab, res 818 Mill
Milsich Anthony Jr, lab, bds 818 Mill
Milsich Frank, cigar mkr, bds 818 Mill
Milsich Joseph, lab, bds 818 Mill
Milsich Lena, bds 818 Mill
Mitchell James D (Ella), tmstr, res 523 S 8th
Mitchell Wesley J (Hattie), lab, res 128 Saginaw
Mitchell William R (Ernestine), barber, res 233 W Chisholm
Mix Albert, sawyer, bds 1029 Lockwood
Mix Mrs Carolina, res 1029 Lockwood
Mix Mary, bds 1029 Lockwood
MOKSH C SONS CO, William Krebs mgr, Tanners, end of W Washington
Moffatt James S (Margaret), dep clrr U S Customs, res 600 Merchant
Moffatt Lulu, tchr, bds 600 Merchant

Going Fishing?
Camping or Hunting

Ernest D. Wesson
405 N. Second Ave

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY
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ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO
A. B. Crow, Pres. George Lough, Sec. and Treas.
Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street
CUT STONE, MARBLE AND GRANITE WORK.

CHARLES A. BUELOW & CO
Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood
Table Supplies
of High Class

CHARLES A. BUELOW & CO
Table Supplies
of High Class

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY
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J I Mora Bessie, dressmkr, res 333 Fair
J Mora Mrs Ellen, bds 333 Fair
J Mora Isabella, dressmkr, bds 333 Fair
J Mole James, lab, bds 225 W Chisholm
J Monaghan Ellen, student, bds 521 S 5th
J Monaghan Elizabeth A [Retta & Monaghan], bds 520 W Washington
J Monaghan Frank (Lucy), lab, res 1625 Mill
J MONAGHAN GEORGE (Letitia), [Alpenna Coal Co.],
J Agt Standard Oil Co, res 521 S 5th
J Monaghan Jeremiah T, student, bds 325 Tawas
J MONAGHAN JOHN, mgr Alpena Coal Co, res 256 State
J Monaghan Letitia A [bkpr], bds 521 S 5th
J Monaghan Nicholas G, bds 521 S 5th
J Monaghan Patrick W, papermkr, bds 359 W Chisholm
J Monaghan Peter, lab, bds 325 Tawas
J Monaghan Stella I, musc tehr, bds 521 S 5th
J Monaghan Susan M, bds 256 State
J Monaghan Thomas P (Beatrice), res 126 S 5d
J Monaghan Wesley (Margaret), mach, res 826 W River
J Monaghan William C (Bridge), longshoreman, res 325 Tawas
J Monaghan William G (Celeste), confectionery, res 215 S 5th
J Monette Antoinette (Annie), bldr, res 425 Long Lake av, res same
J Monette Edward, student, bds 425 Long Lake av
J Monette Arthur, student, bds 425 Long Lake av
J Monette Joseph [Clara], lab, res 226 Catherine
J Monette Josephine, dom 315 S 9th
J Monkman Mrs Hattie, bds 501 State
J Monkman Walter A (Anna M), mason, res 501 State
J Monsen Olaf [Clara], lab, res 708 Mill
J Monsen August, student, bds 615 S 1st
J Monsen Celia, tailor, bds 615 S 1st
J Monsen Paul (Anna), butcher, res 615 S 1st
J Monsen Paul J (Eliza), butcher, res 205 W Clark
J Montgomery William [Lizzie], lab, res 218 Catherine
J Montrose Frank A, engr, bds 329 W Washington
J Montrose Robert E (Mary), res 329 W Washington
J Montrose Robert J, student, bds 329 W Washington
J Montrose William, bds 329 W Washington

"ALPENA THE CEMENT CITY"" - SLOGAN SELECTED BY THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MONTROY GEORGE T (Margaret), saloon 109 W Chisholm, res 224 W Washington
MONTROY Theodore, student, bds 224 W Washington
Mooney Arthur R, lab, bds 828 S 2nd
Mooney Edward, shingle weaver, bds 610 S 1st
Mooney Elmer, student, bds 828 S 2d
Mooney Ida, student, bds 828 S 2d
Mooney Mrs Mary, res 610 S 1st
Mooney Samuel (Ida), driver, bds 828 S 2d
Mooney Samuel H (Annh), clk, bds 828 S 2d
Mooney William S, driver, bds 828 S 2d
Moore & Ball (Thomas J Moore, Elijah Ball), metal culverts, 605 McKinley
Moore Harry, lab, bds Republic Hotel
Moore Rose, cook Union Hotel
Moran John (Mary), woodsman, res 124 W White
Moraski Frank (Frances), lab, res 123 N 10th
Money Frank E (Esther L), tug engr, res 127 W Campbell
Morarity James E (Anna), barber, res 307 W Chisholm
Morley Wallace (Isabelle), lab, res 810 S 2d
Morrell Lorenzo D (Hattie), supt Boom Co, res 122 McKinley
Morris, Clyde, tchr, bds 413 W Mirre
Morris George, molder, bds 111 Tawas
Morris Robert M (Jermima), lab, res 1227 W Chisholm
Morrison Albert J, cook, bds 111 E Mirre
Morrison Denelda, printer, bds 811 S 9th
Morrison Grace, bds 400 W River
Morrison Guy (Helga), cement burner, res 1625 Mill
Morrissette Peter A (Anna), lab, res 316 S 11th
MORROW JAMES L (Carrie) [Gebhardt, Morrow & Co], res 304 Sable
Morse Marjorie M, student, bds 629 W Washington
Morse Richard E, bds 629 W Washington
Morse Mrs Mary E, res 629 W Washington
Mortenson Carrie, bds John Mortenson
Mortenson Hilda, bds John Mortenson
Mortenson John (Annie), lab, res e s Vine, 1 s of Addison
Mortimer Clinton D (Anna), woodsman, res 112 N 13th
Mortimer Ida M, bds 112 N 13th
Mortimer Thomas S (Mary), woodsman, res 307 S 3d
Mosher Frank D (Maggie), lab, res 1034 S 1st

EDUCATE for BUSINESS
AT THE ALPENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE BEST POSITIONS IN THE WORLD ARE BUSINESS POSITIONS

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

MILL AND MARINE WORK
and Engineers' Supplies
W. H. CAMPBELL, 223-225 N. 2d Ave., Alpena

Manson Gerald, clk, bds 1034 S 1st
Mottey George H, bds 813 W River
Mottey William H (Maud), clk, res 813 W River
Moulde James (Martha), lab, res 1133 2d
Mousette George A (Catherine), bkp, res 1140 W Washington
Muellerweiss Florence E, bkp, bds 419 Commercial
MUELLERWEISS JOHN JR (Emma), The Marine Grocer 700 N 2d, res 419 Commercial
Mulavey Katharine, dressmaker 129 S 2d, rms same
Mulavey Delilah, student, bds 503 Tawas
Mulavey Kathleen, bkp, bds 503 Tawas
Mulavey Michael (Margaret), grocer 503 Tawas, res same
Mullon Louis, bds 112 W Alfred
Mullon Timothy (Susanna), lab, res 112 W Alfred
Mulreyne John J (Jane), master mechanic, res 628 W Chisholm
Mulreyne Rosina, student, bds 628 W Chisholm
Mulvena David (Agnes), res 322 S 1st
Mulvena Elizabeth A, clk P O, bds 222 S 1st
Mulvena John D (Mary), res 303 S 1st
Mulvena Ray, student, bds 504 S 1st
Mundorf Elizabeth, sorter, bds 313 S 7th
Mundorf Jacob C, tmstr, bds 313 S 7th
Mundorf Mrs Mary, res 313 S 7th
Murch Chauncey M (Joanna), sawyer, res 114 W Lewis
Murphy Annie, student, bds 359 W Chisholm
Murphy Daniel C (Margaret), [Champagne & Murphy], res 217 S 6th
Murphy Eugene E, student, bds 323 S 4th
Murphy Mrs Flora, nurse, res 323 S 4th
Murphy John E (Jessie), shingle prk, res 1514 S 3d
Murphy Margaret, bkp, bds 323 S 4th
Murphy Mary, dom 437 Sable
Murphy Robert T, res 1514 S 3d
Murphy William F, machinist, bds 323 S 4th
MURRAY JAMES M (Martha) [Northern Planing Mill Co], res 311 Sable
Murtagh John W (Ella), res 403 W Washington
Murtagh Lawrence J, student, bds 403 W Washington

Pianos and Organs
THE CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
Easy Terms
Beebe Bldg, 308 S. Second Ave. Phone 343

ALPENA IS BACKED BY THE BEST FARMING COUNTRY IN MICHIGAN

THE BEST HARBOR ON LAKE MICHIGAN
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Musgrave Charles E (Anna), policeman, res 112 W Mirre
Muszyński Joseph (Mary), lab, res 328 N Beebe
Muszyński Mathias (Josephine), lab, res 403 N Beebe
Muszyński Valentine (Mary), lab, res 405 N Beebe
Muszyński Walter (Lizzie), lab, res 309 N 10th
Myers Annabelle, bds 210 State
MYERS ISAAC R, sec and treas Richardson Lumber Co., bds 210 State
Myers John C (Lizzie), lab, res 517 Long Lake av
Myers Rae, bds 210 State
Myers Rebecca, tchr, bds 210 State
Myers Rose, tchr, bds 210 State
Myers Mrs Sarah, res 210 State
Myers Simon, bds 210 State
Nadeau Mrs Annie, res 625 W River
Nadeau Austin (Agnes), barber, res 211 S 11th
Nadeau Frank, lab, bds 625 W River
Nadeau Mary, laundress, bds 625 W River
Nagel Julius (Alma), bkbpr, res 710 Long Lake av
Napper J Benjamin (Diana), scaler, res 126 W Lincoln
Napper Mary, bds 520 S 4th
Napper Robert, res 520 S 4th
Nash Harry C (Margaret), electrical engr, res 123 Bay av
Nason Mrs Mary, bds 153 S 1st
Navarre-Agnes C, tchr, bds 823 S 4th
Navarre Alta E, bkbpr, bds 823 S 4th
Navarre Emma M, tchr, bds 823 S 4th
Navarre Mable P, tchr, bds 823 S 4th
Navarre Moses T (Matilda), carp, res 823 S 4th
Naylor Mrs Hattie, nurse, bds 425 S 3d
Naylor James W (Matilde), engr, res 717 W Oldfield
Naylor Mrs Jane, res 403 S 5th
Neff Anna C, tchr, bds 1002 S 2d
Neff Bros' Saw Mill [Charles and John], cor Bay and Bingham
Neff Charles F [Neff Bros], bds 1002 S 2d
Neff Henry A (Florence), piano agt, res 219 E Crapo
Neff John (Grace), [Neff Bros], res 315 Parsons
Neff Marguerite, bkbpr, bds 219 E Crapo
NELSON CARL, sheriff, res County Jail
Nelson Nora, dom, 314 State

Nelson Thomas G (Halcyon), tmstr, res 1002 S 2d
Nenswitz Anna, dom, bds 308 W Campbell
Nenswitz Paul, lab, bds 308 W Campbell
Nenswitz Robert (Tena), lab, res 308 W Campbell
Nenswitz Robert Jr, lab, bds 308 W Campbell
Nephew Joseph (Cordelia), merchant, 507 W Chisholm, res same
Nerkowski Annie, walter, bds 516 Long Lake av
Nerkowski Mary E, dom Union Hotel
Nerkowski Michael F, lab, bds 516 Long Lake av
Nerkowski George (Sadie), lab, res 1004 Sable
Nettle Louis, bksmth, bds Exchange Hotel
Neubert Charles (Eleonore), mach; res 813 S 9th
Neubert Lena, dom, bds 125 S 3d
Neumann Alma, bds 120 W Norwegian
Neumann August J (Emma), lab, res 119 E Clark
Neumann Caroline, bds 800 N 2d
Neumann Henry E, lab, bds 120 W Norwegian
Neumann Herman O (Matilda), lab, res 214 W Clark
Neumann Hugo H (Ottilia), foreman, res 120 W Norwegian
Neumann Laura, student, bds 120 W Norwegian
Neumann Mary T, bds 119 E Clark
Neumann Rudolph (Alma), lab, res 220 W Lake
Neumann William J, lab, bds 119 E Clark
Nevin Thomas, driver, bds 611 Merchant
New Alpena House (Frank E LeDuc prop), 234 W Chisholm
NEW GLOBE HOTEL, Michael C Fitzpatrick prop, cor E Washington and S 2d
Newell James E (Martha), teamstr, res 132 Cavanaugh
Newell Martin E, foreman, bds Union Hotel
Newell Wallace, bksmth, res 420 W Miller
Newkowski Frank (Rosanna), lab, res 516 Long Lake av
Newmann Ernest W (Augusta), filer, res 1006 Mill
Newmann Joseph (Mary), lab, res 522 Minor
Newton Mrs Agnes C, res 227 W Washington
NICHOLSON GEORGE R [Northern Planing Mill Co], res 422 W Washington
Nicholson John (Rose), cedar, res 122 W Lincoln
Nicholson Mrs Sarah, bds 422 W Washington

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
NICHOLSON THOMAS F (Margaret), [Northern Planing Mill Co.], res 212 Tuttle
Niewola Frank A (Bernice), clk, res 222 N 9th
Niewola Jennie, bds 222 N 9th
Niewola John (Agnes), res 222 N 9th
Night Hawk Restaurant, D E Giroux prprr, 808 W Chisholm
Nilles Lillian N, dressmkr, bds 623 Mill
Nilles Vivian, cashier, bds 623 Mill
Nilson Carl, student, bds 127 E Oldfield
NILSON CHRISTIAN (Carolena), Chicago Meats, Poultry, Game, Oysters and Home Made Lard, 601 N 2d, res 127 E Oldfield
Nilson Jennie S, bkkpr, bds 127 E Oldfield
Nilson Reina [Deroche & Nilson], bds 127 E Oldfield
Nitz Augusta, bds 1116 Mill
Nitz Charles E Jr [Emma], driver, res n s of Taylor N Beebe
Nitz Charles O [Minnie], lab, res 1116 Mill
Nitz Emma, sorter, bds 1116 Mill
Nitz Herman, lab, bds 1116 Mill
Nitz Otto L, lab, bds 1116 Mill
Noack Mrs Clara, res 703 Mill
Noack Max C [Maggie], lab, res 314 W Lake
Noack William C [Harriet], lab, res 220 McKinley
Noe Mrs Anna, res 123 S 4th
Noe Ella, waitress Globe Hotel
Noftze Theodore A [Augusta], meats, 300 W Miller, res 302 same
Nolan Iva M, stenogr, bds 415 S 6th
Nolan John H, bkkpr, bds 415 S 6th
Nolan Lavina M, stenogr, bds 415 S 6th
Nolan Richard [Jessie], bill poster, res 419 W Washington
Nolan Thomas C [Lizzie], carp, res 415 S 6th
Norb Rel (Adella), lab, res 200 Long Lake av
North Ethel J, student, bds 141 State
North Theodore S [Carrie], chief engr Huron Cement Co, res 141 State
Northcott Charles E [Julia], lab, 123 E Lincoln
Northcott Gladys F, student, bds 324 Tuttle

Hotel
Camping, Fishing, Bathing, Comfort and Happiness at
E L C A J O N B E A C H

MEN’S SUITS SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
Made to Measure
The Toggery Shop E E WENTZ Comstock Block

NORTHERN EXTRACT CO, Wm B Taber mgr, cor W Miller and Oliver
NORTHERN PLANNING MILL CO, George R Nicholson, 
James Murray, Thomas F Nicholson, Builders and Contractors, Dealers in Lumber, Flooring, Etc. office and mill head of W Washington
Northrop George (Ella), lab, res 119 Prentiss
Northrop Robert W [Martha], fisherman, res 119 Prentiss
Northup Florence, paper packer, bds 320 W Miller
Northup Franklin H [Elizabeth], res 320 W Miller
Nowak Annie, waiter, bds 515 Long Lake av
Nowak Frank, bds 1030 Mill
Nowak George [Paulina], lab, res 1030 Mill
Nowak Helen, bds 1030 Mill
Nowak John [Mary], lab, res 515 Long Lake av
Nowak John, lab, bds 631 Long Lake av
Nowak Joseph [Mary], lab, res 420 Dawson
Nowak Mrs Mary, res 631 Long Lake av
Nowak Pauline, waitress Eagle Hotel
Nowakowski Michael [Helen], elk, res 816 Sable
Nowak Martin [Anna], lab, res 1023 Lockwood
Nowicki Stephen [Anna], barber, res 909 Lockwood
Nugent John [Margaret], flr, res 511 Cedar
Oaten Julian S [Marla], carp, res 506 Mill
Oaten Louise, student, bds 506 Mill
Oehnauer Guy M, lumber inspr, bds 117 E Lewis
OBERNAUER HENRY G [Josephine], lumber inspector and shipper, Myers Bk, res 117 E Lewis
Obermann George M [Mary], grocer, res 824 W Washington
O'Brien Adam, bds 603 S 8th
O'BRIEN & FRANCIS, Michael O'Brien, James Francis, Attorneys, Real Estate, Logans, 1 Comstock block
O'Brien Bessie, student, bds 108 McKinley
O'Brien Mrs Catharine, bds 419 S 8th
O'Brien Charles [Martha], dog catcher, res 516 Lockwood
O'Brien Fred, student, bds 516 Lockwood
O'Brien Jessie V, student, bds 516 Lockwood

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ETC.
A J TULIAN - GREENBAUM BLOCK
O'Brien Joseph (Victoria), sawyer, res 603 S 8th
O'Brien Kathleen, bds 603 S 8th
O'BRIEN MICHAEL (Mary A), [O'Brien & Francis], res 507 S 5th
O'Brien Patrick (Margaret), conductor res 108 McKinley
O'Brien Wallace, clk, bds 516 Lockwood
O'Brien William H, messenger, bds 516 Lockwood
O'Farrell Thomas (Mary), drayman, res 613 Merchant
Ogden Joseph (Anna), carp, res 315 Sable
O'Keefe Mary, dressmk, res 714 S 4th
O'Keefe Sarah, dressmkr, bds 714 S 4th
OLD & McLEAN (Fred L Olds, Charles W McLean), Clothing, Men's Furnishings, Furs, Trunks and Valises, 100 S 2d (See left top lines)
OLD BYRON H (Ethel), teller Alpena Co Savings Bank, res 403 State

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.
Carries Best Line of Boys' Clothing in the City.
The Reliable Clothier

OLDS FRED L (Catharine), [Olds & McLean], res 125 W Lewis
Oldenburg Mark J (Josephine), lab, res 711 W River
O'Leary Mrs Annie, res 133 E Miller
Oles William (Estella), barber, res 411 Commercial
Oliver Alfred (Gertrude), plumbing and heating contractor 428 S 2d, res 119 W Hueber
Oliver Edwin J (Emily), cook, res 1541 Mill
Oliver Mrs Elizabeth A, res 1623 Mill
Oliver Emily E, librarian, bds 159 State
Oliver Everett, student, bds 911 State
Oliver Frank (Mildred), lab, res 329 W Bosley
Oliver George T, student, bds 522 Walnut
Oliver James (Ida), electrician, res 621 W Miller
Oliver John J (Lillian), boiler tntr D & M, res 1423 Mill
Oliver John T (Augusta), boiler mkr, res 611 Commercial
Oliver Lewis W (Jennie), sawyer, res 911 State
Oliver Lillian M, tchr, bds 159 State

BICYCLES Ernest D. Wesson
and Supplies 405 N. Second Ave.

Grocers
Chas. A. Buelow & Co.
Cor. Second Ave. and Lockwood St.

Oliver Martha L, student, bds 522 Walnut
Oliver Robert R (Ida), boiler mkr, res 703 N 2d
Oliver Ruth E, stenogr, bds 522 Walnut
Oliver Mrs Sarah A, res 158 State
Oliver Wilbur H, lab, res 1541 Mill
Olsen Anna, dom, 537 W Chisholm
Olsen Hans, fireman, bds 1014 W Washington
Olsen Henrietta, bda 1014 W Washington
Olsen Mrs Katrina, res 718 Merchant
Olsen Adolph (Maren), lab, res 160 E Birch
Olsen Anna, dom, 312 Sable
Olsen Arthur, lab, bds 129 Christian
Olsen Bertha, dressmkr, bds 819 W Washington
Olsen Christian (Mary), colltr, res 451 W Lincoln
Olsen Clarence, student, bds 451 W Lincoln
Olsen Edward (Hanna), painter, res 129 Christian
Olsen Hilda, dom, 342 W Washington
Olsen John, lab, bds 123 W Beebe
Olsen Michael (Anna), lab, res 224 W Clark
Olsen Oscar, lab, bds 1628 Mill
Olsen Otto H, driver, bds 129 Christian
Olsen Robert (Lizzie), lab, res 819 W Washington
O'Neal Alma, bds Union Hotel
O'Neal Charles, clk Union Hotel
O'Neal Gertrude, bds Union Hotel
O'Neal John, mgr Union Hotel
O'Neal Michael (Mary), propr Union Hotel
O'Neal William, clk Union Hotel
O'Neal Anna, dressmkr, 206 W Miller, res same
O'Neal Mrs Catharine, bds 216 S 6th
O'Neal Dennis F (Mary), grocer, res 501 Lockwood
O'Neal William (Rose), lab, res 300 W River
Oppenhorn Carl L (Tilly) cement packer, res 606 W Miller

OPPENHORN CHRISTIAN A (Anna L), attorney, res 121 F Lewis
Oppenhorn Henry L (Nellie), fireman D & M, res 703 N 2d
Orban Peter (Martha), lab, res 409 Dawson
Orban William (Mary), lab, res 1102 Commercial
ORCUTT FRED H (Winfred), Vice-Pres National Bank, res 222 S 2d

SEE The ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street
FOR ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Pamerleau Peter (Arthelms), lab, res 223 S 7th
Pamerleau Phelina, music tchr, bds 400 W Chisholm
Pamerleau Thomas (Celaine), settter, res 107 S 5th
Pangborn Clair T, bds 718 S 3d
Pangborn Frank S (Lillian), barber, res 718 S 3d
Pamerleau Peter (Jumbo), barber, res 211 E Whitt
Pamerleau Peter (Julia), bds 511 Long Lake av
Pamerleau Thomas (Celaine), aletter, res 107 S 6th
Pamerleau Thomas (Celaine), barber, res 211 E Whitt
Pamerleau Peter (Julia), bds 511 Long Lake av
Pamerleau Verona, bds 511 Long Lake av
Parent Obelin, housekpr, 405 W Chisholm
Parker Charles T (Mae), asst postmaster, res 121 E White
Parker Mrs Eva, musician, res 504 S 1st
Parker Harold, student, bds 824 S 8th
Parker Jennie, tchr, bds 834 W Chisholm
Parker Mrs Jennie, dom, 214 E Dunbar
Parker John B, fireman D & M. Ry, bds 834 W Chisholm
Parker Mae S, tchr, bds 413 W Mirre
Parker Marion, bds 834 W Chisholm
Parker Robert H (Caroline), engr, res 824 S 8th
Parker Walter T, carp, res 834 W Chisholm
Parker Charles M (Ellen), lab, res 325 W Fletcher
Parker Charlotte N, bds 325 W Fletcher
Parker Elmer L, fireman, bds 325 W Fletcher
Parker Willard, lab, bds 325 W Fletcher
Parker Henry boom hd, bds 633 Lockwood
Parker Mrs Mary, res 713 State
Parr Fred S, lab, bds 313 S 4th
Parr John, student, bds 313 S 4th
Parr Margaret, bds 313 S 4th
Parent Mrs Flavie, res 611 N 2d
Parsell Thomas (Elta), bkkpr, res 1312 Mill
Partakey John (Kate), carp, res 406 Taylor
Parsell Eva M, weaver, bds 302 Adams
Parcker Jacob L (Frances), lab, res 302 Adams
Parents Sarah M, bds 302 Adams
Partridge Louis J (Kunlee), res 117 McKinley
Parulshke Mrs Anna, res 140 Clinton
Pasczek Frank, clk, bds 121 E Lake
Pasczek Michael (Helen), dock foreman, res 121 E Lake
Patnode Adolphus, carp, res 1101 W Chisholm

FISK HATS
121 N. Second Ave.

MRS. A. M. McLEARN
Fine Millinery

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Paton Andrew, Groceries, Shoes and Tailor-Made
Suits, 839 W Washington, res same
Paton Mrs Margaret, res 839 W Washington
Patrick Ethel L, student, bds 131 W Lake
Patterson Louis O (Anna), foreman Echo Pub Co, res 419 Sable
Paton John W (Laura), deliveryman, res 209 W Fletcher
Paton Robert B (Anna), paper mkr, res 410 Tawas
Paul Fred (Louisa), lab, res 113 N 10th
Paul William F (Maggie), lab, res 207 W Oldfield
Paulhus Agnes, student, bds 410 S 7th
Paulhus David (Exilda), house mover, res 410 S 7th
Paxton Mrs Anna, res 437 W Washington
Payler Sadie, clk, bds 619 Lockwood
Payler William C (Mabel), lab, res 610 S 5th
Peake John H (Luella), lab, res 602 Saginaw
Peake Louis K, student, bds 602 Saginaw
Peake BERT G (Hattie), Cleaning and Dyeing, res 615 W Washington
Peake BERT G (Hattie), Cleaning and Dyeing Works (Bert G
Pearson mgr), 123 W River, res 615 W Washington
Peck Thomas H (Mary), tmstr, res 215 N 14th
Pederson Mrs Annie, res 716 Commercial
Pederson Martin, driver, bds 716 Commercial
Pederson Olga, bds 716 Commercial
Pederson Peter, sailor, bds 716 Commercial
Peeling Edward, student, bds 432 W Lincoln
Peeling Garnet, bds 432 W Lincoln
Peeling Joseph (Estella), mach, res 432 W Lincoln
Penniman Warren (Sara), bkkpr, res 118 W Maple
Pepper Louis H (Anna), Wines, Liquors and Cigars, res 1301 Mill, same
Peppler Mrs Sophia, res 121 Prentiss
Peppler Walter A, tug capt, bds 121 Prentiss
Perchard Gordon G (Della), lab, res 718 Sable
Perrie Jacob (Caroline), lab, res 313 N 10th
Perrie Rose, waitress New Globe Hotel
Perro Edward (Irene), driver, res 117 Fair
Persons Albert L, student, bds 214 E River
Persons Byron N (Katharine), marine enr, res 214 E River
Persons Hazel L, bds 225 W Chisholm

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
Persons James L (Minnie), scaler, res 225 W Chisholm
Persons John (Celia), keeper U S Life Saving Station,
    Thunder Bay Island
Persons Nina, bds Thunder Bay Island
Persons Percy L, lab, bds 225 W Chisholm
Persons Robert F (Rose), bds 313 E Baldwin
Peske Nicholas (Paulina), lab, res 154 E Huerber
Peters Mrs Agnes, res 324 W Oldfield
Peters Bernadette, clk, bds 324 W Oldfield
Peters Mrs Margaret, res 914 W Chisholm
Peters Sadie, bds 324 W Oldfield
Peterson Anthony (Mary), lab, res Beebe Bik
Peterson Mrs Catherine, bds 912 W Washington
Peterson Grace, tailoress, bds 912 W Washington
Peterson Martin, driver, bds 716 Commercial
Peterson Ole, carp, res 233 W Clark
Peterson Peter (Annie), boom hd, res 912 W Washington
Peterson William, bds 912 W Washington
Petherick Frank (Eva), lab, res 409 Fair
Petor Karl, lab, bds 1417 Mill
Petrowski Joseph (Mary), lab, res 928 Lockwood
Petrowski Leo, student, bds 928 Lockwood
Petrowski Sophia, bds 928 Lockwood
Petrowski Sylvester, lab, bds 928 Lockwood
Phillips Alexander (Amelia), carp, res 207 Tuttle
Phillips Mrs Arrillia, res 323 W Washington
Plaskowski Mrs Agnes, res 215 N 12th
Plaskowski Anna, bds 308 Dawson
Plaskowski Clara, bds 381 Dawson
Plaskowski Clara, bds 334 Minor
Plaskowski Elizabeth, bds 308 Dawson
Plaskowski James, bds 334 Minor
Plaskowski John, lab, bds 381 Dawson
Plaskowski Joseph (Antoinina), lab, res 615 W Lake
Plaskowski Joseph (Martha), lab, res 308 Dawson
Plaskowski Joseph W (Veronica), clk, res 302 Dawson
Plaskowski Leo (Frances), papermkr, res 211 N 12th
Plaskowski Leo A, lab, bds 308 Dawson
Plaskowski Stanislaus (Mary), papermkr, res 334 Minor
Plaskowski Theodore (Anna), clk, res 118 E Beebe
Plaskowski Victor (Barbara), lab, res 381 Dawson

W. E. ROGERS, Real Estate
Let me tell you about Elcajon Beach

BAGS, GRIPS AND SUIT CASES
SPECIAL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
The Togger Shop  E. E. WENTZ  Comstock Block

Plaskowski Victor, lab, bds 308 Dawson
Picard August N (Jane), millwright, res 113 Adams
Picard Isabelle B, dressmkr, bds 123 Adams
Picard William L, student, bds 123 Adams
Piepkorn Fred (Ernestina), farmer, res 1018 S 3d
Piepkorn Fred W, clk, bds 1081 S 3d
Piepkorn Gertrude P, milliner, res 1018 S 3d
Piepkorn Max (Emma), marine engr, res 417 S 5th
Piepkorn Richard H, sailor, bds 1018 S 3d
Piepkorn William H, sailor, bds 1018 S 3d
Fierce Mrs Alfreda, res cor 6th and W River
Fierce Elmer B, agt, bds 215 W Chisholm
Pinkerton John F (Florida), painter and decorator, 306
    W Chisholm, res same
Ploch Joseph (Mary), fisherman, res 826 Mill
Piper Frank, bds 610 Long Lake av
Piper Joseph (Elizabeth), farmer, res 610 Long Lake av
Plaice Flora, clk, bds 702 Lockwood
Plaice John B (Martha), trav salesman, res 702 Lock
    wood
Plaice William J, student, bds 702 Lockwood
Plett Henry, lab, res 1357 S 1st
Plourd Frank, bds 415 W Oldfi 1d
Plourd Margaret, bds 415 W Oldfield
Plourd Owen (Margaret), mill hd, res 426 W Miller
Plourd Patrick (Lizzie), farmer, res 415 W Oldfield
Plunkett Mrs James H, res 133 Lockwood
Pohazynski Valentine (Mary), lab, res 328 Dawson
Poirier Adelard (Gertrude), barber, 107 S 9th
Poirier Alfred (Mary), life saver, res 425 McKinley
Poirier Amelia M, clk, bds 425 McKinley
Poirier Arthur, bds 214 W Lake
Poirier Azeline, bds 214 W Lake
Poirier Ella, compositor, bds 427 McKinley
Poirier Ernest F, student, bds 425 McKinley
Poirier Frank (Anna), life saver, res 112 N 13th
Poirier Isadore (Mary), fisherman, res 413 McKinley
Poirier Joseph, ship carp, res 214 W Lake
Poirier Oliver, barman, bds 214 W Lake
Poirier Paul E, lab, bds 425 McKinley
Poirier Peter (Mac), life saver, res 427 McKinley
Poirier Phillip (Margaret), bds 427 McKinley

A. J. TULIAN  GREENBAUM
Graduate Optician  BLOCK  Optical Goods
Try Us For a Month and You'll Stay With Us

CHAS A. BUELOW & CO., Grocers, Cor. Second Ave. and Lockwood St

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Potter Frank E, bds 301 W Washington
POUTTER FRED N [Kathryn] [Fred N Potter & Co]. Postmaster, res 208 E Dunbar
POUTTER FRED N & CO [Fred N Potter], General Insurance and Real Estate, Masonic blk (See right top lines)
POUTTER HARDWARE CO, dealers in Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, Sporting Goods, Paint, Mill Supplies, 125-127 N 2d (See front cover)
Potter Mabel J, bds 306 W Washington
POUTTER JAMES J (Frances B) [Potter Hardware Co], res 301 W Washington
POUTTER JOHN D (Frances E) [Potter Hardware Co], res 306 W Washington
Potvin Albert O, clk, bds 359 W Chisholm
Potvin & Kennedy [James E Potvin, Michael E Kennedy], cigar mnfrs, 109 W Chisholm
Potvin Anna M, milliner, bds 1013 N 2d
Potvin Arthur M, shingle packr, bds 228 Tawas
Potvin Bernard, lab, bds 359 W Chisholm
Potvin Charles W, life-saver, bds 359 W Chisholm
POUTVIN FRANK G (Amelia), propr Hotel Isabelle, 421 W Chisholm
Potvin James E [Potvin & Kennedy], bds 228 Tawas
Potvin Lee B, drug clk, bds 231 Lockwood
Potvin Mrs Mary A, res 359 W Chisholm
Potvin Olive M, dressmrkr, bds 1013 N 2d
Potvin Mrs Rosanna, res 228 Tawas
Potvin Mrs Susan, res 231 Lockwood
Potvin Trefie (Della), lab, res 1013 N 2d
Powka, Jesse, dom, 123 N 1st
Powell Arthur, bds 1002 W River
Powell August, lab, bds 1002 W River
Powell Charles E [Nellie], res 326 W Lincoln
Powell Frederick (Annie), res 1002 W River
Powell Henry E [Julia], shingle weaver, res 114 Minor
Powell Herman, tmstr, bds 1002 W River
Powells August (Annie), lab, bds 1032 W River
Power Mrs Mary O, res 116 S 1st
Power Alice L, bds 116 S 1st
Precour Frederick (Ella), mach hd, res 420 W Chisholm
Precour Thomas (Leah), woodsmn, res 315 S 11th

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE Co.
A. E. CROW, Prop.
GEORGE L. LOUGHR, Sec-Treas.
Monuments and Tombstones
Corner W. Washington Avenue and Third Street.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Prena Frank (Minnie), lab, res 146 E Hueber
Prena Ida C, bds 146 E Hueber
Prena Otto H, lab, bds 146 E Hueber
Preuss August H, fireman, bds 310 W Oldfield
Preuss Herman (Anna M), papermkr, res 310 W Oldfield
Prevest Charles M (Sarah), lab, res 226 Fair
Prevest Gabriel (Nellie), papermkr, res 324 S 8th
Prevest Henry J, jeweler, A J Tullian, bds 226 Fair
Priest Charles (Lydia), lab, res 400 Long Lake av
Priest Frank, lab, bds 400 Long Lake av
Priest Nora, dom, bds 400 Long Lake av
Prieur Adelor (Anna), shingle weaver, res 301 S 9th
Prieur Andrew, woodman, bds 323 S 5th
Prieur Anthony, sorter, bds 310 S 5th
Prieur Arthur, boom hd, bds 902 S 9th
Prieur Eusu, bds 314 S 4th
Prieur Emanuel (Clementine), lab, res 321 S 6th
Prieur Joseph (Emma), shingle weaver, res 315 S 9th
Prieur Levi Jr, lab, bds 323 S 5th
Prieur Matilda, student, bds 515 McKinley
Prieur Oliver (Rose), lab, res 427 Lockwood
Prieur Oliver, engr, res 310 S 5th
Prieur Oliver Jr (Aimee), watchman, res 312 S 5th
Prieur Phillip (Jennie), woodman, res 902 S 9th
Prieur Richard (Arzelina), woodman, res 323 S 5th
Prieur Telephore (Mary), lab, res 515 McKinley
Prieur William, lab, bds 515 McKinley
Prince & Behning (Melvin H Prince, Frank J Behning), painters 805 S 2d
Prince Angeline, bds 309 S 4th
Prince Arthur, sailor, bds 805 S 2d
Prince Frank (Cornelia), mill hd, res 309 S 4th
Prince Fred O (Annie), clk, res 217 Richardson
Prince Floyd, student, bds 309 S 4th
Prince Harold R, collr, bds 309 S 4th
Prince Helen J, milliner, bds 217 Richardson
Prince Henry (Sylvia), carp, res 430 S 1st
Prince Jacob (Angelina J), carp, res 703 S 1st
Prince Lenore, student, bds 312 S 1st
Prince Linwood, sailor, bds 805 S 2d

ALPENA BACKED BY THE BEST FARMING COUNTRY IN MICHIGAN

... GO TO ... Plumber and Steam Fitter
W. H. CAMPBELL
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Work 323-325 N. ALPENA

PRINCE L LAVILLE (Anna), Prorp Michigan Laundry, res 312 S 1st
Prince Mae, tchr, bds 805 S 2d
Prince Melvin H (Mary) [Prince & Behning], res 805 S 2d
Prince Russell, student, bds 217 Richardson
PRINCE WILL A (Margaret) [Blackburn & Co], Cashier Savings Bank, res 323 S 1st
Prochnow Mrs Annie, res 223 S 6th
Prochnow Edith, clk, bds 223 S 6th
Proctor Mrs Catharine, dressmkr, res 507 W Chisholm
Proctor George, lab, res 507 W Chisholm
Proctor Maud V, student, bds 234 Saginaw
Proma John (Annie), lab, res 1055 W Chisholm
Proulx William (Pearl), dynamo tntr, res 809 W Chisholm
Przybyla Joseph (Len), lab, res 921 Lockwood
Przeslawski John (Sarah), carp, res 217 N Beebe
Przeslawski Joseph, lab, bds 217 N Beebe
Przeslawski Kate, bds 217 N Beebe
Przeslawski Valentine (Frances), drayman, res 217 N Beebe
Przybyla Annie, bds 524 W River
Przybyla Frank, lab, bds 524 W River
Przybyla John (Augusta), lab, res 524 W River
Przeslawski Joseph, lab, bds 217 N Beebe
Przybyla Peter (Josie), lab, res 816 Tawas
Przyucki Joseph (Julia), agt, res 218 N 11th
Pullford Mrs Mary, bds 1547 Mill
Furgel Mrs Catharine, res 516 Sable
Furgel Josephine, bds 516 Sable
Furkiss Guy B, chauffer, bds 127 E Dunbar
Furkiss James (Emma), butcher, res 127 E Dunbar
Furkiss Otto E, chauffer, bds 127 E Dunbar
Furkiss Theodore J (Julia), driver, res 122 Prentiss
Puttkammer Albert (Josephine), papermkr, res 504 W Miller
Puttkammer Bernard, lab, bds 208 Dawson
Puttkammer Charles (Kate), lab, res 517 N Beebe
Puttkammer Frank (Louise), lab, res 208 Dawson
Puttkammer John (Mathilda), farmer, res 510 W Miller
Puttkammer John, res 309 N 10th

Phonographs, Records and Supplies
CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave. Phone 363
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Puttkammer John, lab, bds 517 N Beebe
Puttkammer Paul F, driver, bds 208 Dawson
Pyne Andrew, lab, res 108 E Chisholm
Pyne Charles F, baker, bds 108 E Chisholm
Pyne Mrs Mary, res 114 E Chisholm
Pyne William W, carp, bds 108 E Chisholm
Rabeau Alger, lab, bds 324 W Bosley
Rabeau Stanislaus (Cleopha), lab, res 324 W Bosley
Racette Mrs Albina, res 411 S 8th
Racette Mrs Azilda, bds 313 W Miller
Racette Frank (Mary), lab, res 1206 W Chisholm
Racette Frank, lab, res 213 Minor alley
Racette Joseph R (Mary M), tmstr, res 616 W Miller
Racette Louis, lab, bds 411 S 8th
Racette Samuel J (Margaret), driver, res 118 W Norwegian
Radash Mrs Paulina, res 907 N 2d
Raddatz Charles (Martha), clk, res 920 S 2d
Radford Frank (Edna), painter, res 619 S 9th
Radford John, painter, res Bay av near Stony Point
Rambuski Leo, lab, bds 112 S 12th
Ramsey Mrs Louise R, bds 517 S 2d
Raniszewski Ignace (Elizabeth), lab, res 703 Long Lake av
Raniszewski Jacob (Gertrude), lab, res 409 N Beebe
Ranney Charles W (Isabella), enkr, res 413 Sable
Ranson Ina, art tmstr, rms 121 E Washington
Rasmussen Julius, lab, res 812 Merchant
Haseebe Joseph, lineman, bds 507 Adams
Hasebe Mrs Mary S, res 507 Adams
Hatfield Kerby E, dressmkr, bds 203 Fair
Hatfield Frederick F, lab, res 203 Fair
Hatfield Herman G, lab, bds 263 Fair
Rawling Mrs Sarah A, bds 132 Tuttle
Rayburn Elizabeth, tmstr, res 417 S 2d
Rayburn Jennie, bds 417 S 2d
Rayburn Margaret H, tmstr, bds 417 S 2d
Rayburn Robert H (Elizabeth), pres Michigan veneer Co, pres and genl mgr Island Mill Lumber Co, res 621 S 1st
Rayburn Joseph (Nellie), lab, res 1006 W River
Rayburn Mrs Mary, res cor 6th and River

C.C.HALL
Bicycles, Bicycle Repairs and Sundrys
114 East Chisholm

MRS. A. M. McLEARN
Costume and Street Hats

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Reay Gunson, bds 336 S 3d
Reay William G, lab, bds 326 S 3d
Redman Agnes E, clk, bds 175 S 1st.
Red Star Cigar Co, Benjamin Colton propr, 118 W Baldwin
Reed Addie M, compositor, bds 127 Hitchcock
Reed Bessie V, student, bds 820 W Chisholm
Reed James M (Loretta), janitor, res 820 W Chisholm
Reed Mattie, compositor, bds 127 Hitchcock
Reed Wilbur H (Clara), engr, res 127 Hitchcock
REEVES HARRY M (Alice E), D. & M. Ticket and Freight Agt, res 517 S 2d
Reid Agnes M, stenogr, bds 134 E Oldfield
Reid Hattie, nurse, bds 134 E Oldfield
Reid John H (Eliza), lab, res 224 E Campbell
Reid John L (Marjorie), agt, res 134 E Oldfield
Reid Joseph H (Alice E), drayman, res 111 Tawas
Reid Robert A (Annie M), trav agt, res 228 Catharine
Reineke Joseph (Annie), lab, res 610 Mill
REYNELL, JOSEPH S (Mary M), grocer, 800 W Chisholm, res 522 same
Reitz & Monaghan [L C Reitz, F A Monaghan], milliners, 108 S 2d
Reitz Lucile C [Reitz & Monaghan], rms 124 S 1st
Rembowski Adam, trav agt, bds 1024 W River
Rembowski August, bds 736 Long Lake av
Rembowski Estella, cin, bds 1026 W Chisholm
Rembowski Frank, papermkr, bds 1024 W River
Rembowski Frank, student, bds 1026 W Chisholm
Rembowski Ignace (Anna), carp, res 736 Long Lake av
Rembowski Joseph (Julia), mach bd, res 1026 W Chisholm
Rembowski Leo L, cigarmkr, bds 1026 W Chisholm
Rembowski Mathew (Koselle), lab, res 1019 W Chisholm
Rembowski Michael, papermkr, bds 1024 W River
Rembsky Anna, dom 313 State
Renau Mrs Agnes, res 511 Adams
Renau Antoine (Matilda), lab, res 317 Adams
Renau August (Josephine), fireman, res 1006 W River
Renau Clara, bds 317 Adams
Renau Sidney, lab, bds 317 Adams

“REMEMBER THE PLACE” Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocery, ALPENA, MICH.
Come Out to Elcajon Beach
The Most Beautiful Spot in Michigan
W. E. WILLIAMS & CO. 105 S. Second Ave. Phone 59
FURNITURE and CARPETS

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.

ROBERSON WILLIAM B. (Hazel), mgr Alpena News
Publishing Co., res 426 W. Washington

Rogers Bros. George K. Warren, mgr, Wholesale Seed
Growers, Fair Ave nr Fair Grounds

Rogers Mrs. Anna E., res 218 S. 2d

ROGERS WILLIAM W. (Ellis), Real Estate, Farm Land,
Loans, Davison 816, res 313 W. Washington (see
left bottom line)

Roggenbuck Anthony (Susan), fireman, res 1126 W
River

Roggenbuck Elizabeth, bus 1126 W River

Roggenbuck Paul, bus 1126 W River

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres.; George Lough, Sec. and Treas.
All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory
### ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rose John F (Margaret)</td>
<td>Millwright, res 223 E Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosebeck Albert</td>
<td>Bartndr, bds Eagle Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenthal Anthony N (Mary)</td>
<td>Cigar mkr, res 412 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossler Robert R (Rose)</td>
<td>Lab, res 315 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Allen (Etta)</td>
<td>Clerk, res 229 E Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Beatrice L</td>
<td>Student, bds 215 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Mrs Christiana</td>
<td>Bds 215 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross David (Flora)</td>
<td>Lab, res 602 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Mrs Elizabeth</td>
<td>Res 234 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Robert (Edith)</td>
<td>Car inspr, res 700 Long Lake av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roth George P (Mabel)</td>
<td>Lab, res 424 W Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouleau Alexander</td>
<td>Life saver, bds 312 W Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouleau Alice</td>
<td>Clerk, bds 523 N 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouleau Delma</td>
<td>Bds 308 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouleau Edward (Mary)</td>
<td>Mach, res 308 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouleau Frank (Phellina)</td>
<td>Foreman Huron Fish Co,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouleau Florence</td>
<td>Student, bds 1017 W Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouleau Frank E (Olivione)</td>
<td>Fisherman, res 523 N 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouleau Joseph (Mae)</td>
<td>Fireman, res 318 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rousseau Cleophas (Hattie)</td>
<td>Lab, res 309 N 10th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rousseau Eleanor</td>
<td>Bds 313 W Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rousseau Ella</td>
<td>Dom 809 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rousseau Frank</td>
<td>Lab, bds 313 W Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rousseau James</td>
<td>Mach, bds 313 W Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rousseau John</td>
<td>Student, bds 313 W Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rousseau Louis</td>
<td>Lab, bds 313 W Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rousseau Octave (Mary)</td>
<td>Lab, res 313 W Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rovinette Rose</td>
<td>Dom 825 W Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royer Charles (Olive)</td>
<td>Mach, res 506 W Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royer Harvey J (Rebecca)</td>
<td>Carp, res 128 W Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rozen Joseph A (Sarah)</td>
<td>Lab, res 412 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rozen Josephine</td>
<td>Clerk, bds 412 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rozen Phoebe</td>
<td>Dressmaker, bds 412 Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roznowski John</td>
<td>Bds 729 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roznowski Mrs Kate</td>
<td>Res 729 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roznowski Michael (Rose)</td>
<td>Section hd, res 120 Minor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roznowski William</td>
<td>Driver, res 1024 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruczinski John (Mary)</td>
<td>Lab, res 224 Dawson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruczinski Josephine</td>
<td>Bds 224 Dawson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY**

---

**CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE**  
High Grade Pianos and Musical Merchandise  
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave.  
Phone 363
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

St Peter Leonard, lab, bds 117 E Hueber
St Peter Mabel, dom, bds 117 E Hueber
St Peter Samuel (Hulda), lab, res 117 E Hueber
Sabo Stephen, lab, bds 1543 Mill
Sabourin Edward J. barndr, bds Alpena House
Sage Emma, dom, 115 E Campbell
Sakiewski Frank (Amelia), carp, res 806 Long Lake av
Sakiewski Emma, dom, 514 W Washington
Salisbury Llewellyn A (Katherine), watchman, res 420 W Oldfield
Salisbury Margaret L, clk, bds 420 W Oldfield
Salisbury Olive, student, bds 420 W Oldfield
Samp Anthony (Theresa), [Samp Bros], res 500 W Miller
Samp Bros (John F and Anthony), meats, 301 Long Lake av
Samp Frank (Catharine), driver, res 409 Dawson
Samp John F (Amelia), [Samp Bros], res 301 Long Lake av
Sanborn Edward T (Esther), carp, res 269 W Norwegian
Sanborn Grace, student, bds 269 W Norwegian
Sanborn Mrs Jennie, tel opr, bds 108 W Mirre
SANBORN WILLIAM H (Anna M), sec-treas American Cedar and Lumber Co, res 125 S 3d
Sandham Alma M, student, bds 115 E Lewis
Sandham Bernice C, bds 115 E Lewis
SANDHAM THOMAS (Cecelia), Clothing, Men's Furnishings, Boots, Shoes, Trunks and Valises, 353 N 2d, res 115 E Lewis
Sandham Thomas Jr, student, bds 115 E Lewis
Sans Charles E, bds 331 W Mirre
Santamour Jeddie (Sophie), lab, res 913 Merchant
Sapenski Peter (Josephine), res 211 N 12th
Sapenski Steve, bds 212 N 12th
Sarazin Gilbert (Sarah), lab, res 222 Tawas
Sartwell William H (Jennie), lab, res 1135 W Chisholm
Saure Thomas (Barbara), tanner, res 105 Minor
Sayer David C, student, bds 315 Fair
Sayer Iva G, student, bds 315 Fair
Sayer William (Maude), landlooker, res 315 Fair
Schaaf John A (Gertrude), clerk, res 419 W Oldfield

C. C. HALL General Repairing

-114 EAST CHISHOLM-

FINE MILLINERY

MRS. A. M. McLEAN

121 N. Second Ave

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Schanbeck Edward (Mary), mach, res 601 W River
Schanbeck Elizabeth B, student, bds 601 W River
Schanbeck Frederick J, oiler, bds 601 W River
Schanbeck Margaret A, stenogr, bds 601 W River
Schanbeck May L, cashier, bds 601 W River
Schanken John, bds 728 Mill
Schanken Victor (Frances), lab, res 728 Mill
Schanks Robert, barndr, bds Union Hotel
Schechenbach Charles, lab, bds 139 E Chisholm
Schechenbach Valentine (Barbara), brew master, res 139 E Chisholm
Schechenbach Edward Diary, mach., res 301 Loos
Schechenbach Marilyn, lab, bds 601 W Rh. Pr
Schechenbach Margaret C (Ernestine), lab, res 127 E Lincoln
Schelling John H (Ellen), sawyer, res 307 S 6th
Schelling John (Ellen), sawyer, res 307 S 6th
Scherer Frederick (Augusta), res 129 E Maple
Scherer Otto H (Alma), barber, res 928 S 3d
Scherer Frederick (Caroline), supt Alpena Portland Cement Co, res 1202 N 24
Schiller Chester, driver, bds 313 W Mirre
Schiller Edward (Helen), lab, res 313 W Mirre
Schiller Millie, bds 313 W Mirre
Schilling Herman R (Martha), lab, res 121 E Beebe
Schlager John (Dalline), woodsman, res 907 N 2d
Schlager William (Hattie), lab, res 314 W Campbell
Schmaltz Frederick, lab, res 818 W River
Schmaltz John (Bertha), longshoreman, res 818 W River
Schmaltz John (Bernice), woodsman, res 309 S 9th
Schmaltz Laura, bds 309 S 9th
Schmaltz Nellie, cook, bds 309 S 9th
Schmidt Charles, lab, res a Huron 2 of Adams
Schmitz Nicholas (Edith), lab, res 613 Saginaw
Schneider Adolph (Bertha), res 1320 Mill
Schneider Adolph Jr, res 1320 Mill
Schneider Albertine, res 1136 Mill
Schneider Henry P (Millie), lab, res 507 Walnut
Schneider John (Bertha), lab, res 614 W River
Schneider John (Caroline), res 302 W Norwegian

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle

The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
Fred N. Potter & Co. General Insurance
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic Bldg. Telephone 124

198 ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Schneider Rudolph, gardener, w a N 2d, 1/4 mile e of Long Lake av, res same
Schneider Peter J (Augusta), tanner, res 306 W Lincoln
Schoepflin Isabel, tchr, rms 301 W Washington
Schommer John (Alice), barn foreman, res 411 Sable
Schommer John W (Cecelia), harness mkr, res 313 E Baldwin
Schommer Mae, bds 313 E Baldwin
Schott Mrs Mary, res 307 Elizabeth
Schradler Ada, dom 504 W Washington
Schradler Anna, bds 317 N 10th
Schradler Caroline, stenogr, bds 937 S 3d
Schradler Emma, dom 608 Washington
Schradler Emma M, milliner, bds 937 S 3d
Schradler Ernest (Millie), lab, res 1025 W River
Schradler Gustav M (Clara), mason, res 937 S 3d
Schrock August (Lena), lab, res 321 W Miller
Schroeder Edward (Adolphine), barber, res 123 W Maple
Schroeder Otto, student, bds 123 W Maple
Schubert Albert, lab, bds 422 S 7th
Schubert Anna, sortor, bds 422 S 7th
Schubert Charles (Amelia), lab, res 422 S 7th
Schubert William, lab, bds 422 S 7th
Schuelke Albert H, bds 124 E Clark
Schuelke Charles M (Paulina), lab, res 315 Cavanaugh
Schuelke Elizabeth D, bds 124 E Clark
Schuelke Herman H, lab, bds Republic Hotel
Schuelke Julius (Nora), lab, res 122 Ripley
Schuelke Mrs Paulina, res 124 E Clark
Schuelke Rudolph E (Ottillia), lab, res 117 E Beebe
Schulke Louis (Anna), lab, res 434 McKinley
Schulke Richard H, lab, bds 315 Cavanaugh
Schultz George (Josephine), lab, res 1321 Mill
Schultz John, lab, bds 1321 Mill
Schultz Julius (Ottolina), lab, res 316 W Lincoln
Schwabe Agnes L, sortor, bds 510 Beech
Schwabe Clara M, cklr, bds 510 Beech
Schwabe John (Mary), lab, res 510 Beech
Schwabe Paul J, lab, bds 510 Beech
Schwindt Jacob (Lydia), lab, res 320 W Campbell
Schwindt Lydia, sortor, bds 320 W Campbell
Schwindt Regina, sortor, bds 320 W Campbell

SEE W. E. ROGERS Real Estate  --  Farm Lands

The TOGGERY SHOP
MEN'S HABERDASHERY AND HATS
E. E. WENTZ. Comstock Block

199 ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Scott Albert M (Estella), lab, res 236 Dawson
Scott Alexander (Adelina), policeman, res 112 W Clark

SCOTT FRANK D, attorney, real estate, room 2 and 3, Hanover Blk, bds 525 S 3d
Scott Mrs Grace, res 1121 Merchant
Scott Harold, student, bds 112 W Clark
Scott Irvin E (Kate), agent, res 215 W Chisholm
Scott Mrs Susan A, bds 525 S 3d
Scott Walter J (Cecelia), ret ret, res 1113 Mill
Seaman Mrs Jessie, res 309 S 3d

SECHRIST & TOMPKINS [M V] (secret, M H, Tompkins], Dentists, 117 N 2d
Secret Leo F, student, bds 322 S 2d

SECHRIST MAHON V (Allie), [secret & Tompkins], res 255 S 2d

SECHRIST WILLIAM A (Mattle), Physician and Surgeon,
101 N 2d, res 322 S 2d
Seder Mrs Kitty, bds 327 S 2d
Sedergren Frank O (Mary), carp, res 128 W Beebe
Beelye Clare R, circulation mgr, bds Alpena House
Seguin Adolph, lab, bds 511 Sable
Seguin Amedy (Celina), brakeman, res 406 W Miller
Seguin Arthur A, cklr, bds 511 Sable
Seguin Mrs Florida, res 216 Saginaw
Seguin Hyacinthe (Mary), lab, res 511 Sable
Seguin Josephus, lab, bds 436 Sable
Seguin Mary J, milliner, bds 511 Sable
Seguin Oscar C, lab, bds 511 Sable
Seguin Philip, paper mkr, bds 406 W Miller
Seguin Mrs Rose, bds 507 W Chisholm
Seguin Stanislaus (Florida), lab, res 216 Saginaw
Selbert Mrs Martha, bds 212 W Lewis
Selawski John A (Louise), lab, res 114 E Campbell
Selonke Frank T (Anna), saloon 626 N 2d, res same
Selonke Harry A, student, res 914 N 2d
Selonke Julius M (Paulina), fireman, res 914 N 2d
Selonke Mrs Tillie, res 626 N 2d
Semen John (Grace), sailor, res 220 Adams

SEPPULL & TRAVIS [Edmund A Sepull, Wellington Travis]. Pharmacists, Toilet Articles, Photo Supplies, Stationery, etc., 123 N 2d

DIAMONDS, Watches (A. J. Tulian Clocks and Jewelry Greenbaum Block
COAL M. N. Bedford & Co.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Alpena Business College

Pianos and Organs

A Commercial School of the Highest Type. Practical Business Training Founded on a Sound English Education.

THE CRISSSMAN MUSIC HOUSE

Easy Terms
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Fred N. Potter & Co.
General Insurance
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic Bldg. Telephone 124

ALPENA IS THE MARKET PLACE FOR SIX OF MICHIGAN'S BEST COUNTIES

Hotel
Camping, Fishing, Bathing.
Comfort and Happiness at EL CAJON BEACH

MEN'S SUITS SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
Made-to-Measure
The Toggery Shop E. E. WENTZ Comstock Block

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Stevens Maud, dressmkr, bds 628 S 6th
Stevens Nelson (Mary), lab, res 122 E Lewis
Stevens Norman, student, bds 123 E Lewis
Stevens Pearl O (Jennie), lab, res 227 Catharine
Stevens Robert (Ellen), meats 333 W River, res same
Stevens Rollin, clk, bds 628 S 6th
Stevens Stephen (Lucinda), lab, res 1204 Mill
Steward David B, tmstr, bds 120 E Oldfield
Stewart Archibald (Catharine), janitor, res 333 Fair
Stewart Ada W, student, bds 422 Tuttle
STEWART JOHN (Annette), lab, res 751 State
Stewart Mrs Mary, bds 820 W Chisholm
Stewart Maud F, tmchr, bds 333 Fair
Stewart May, tmchr, bds 333 Fair
Stewart Timothy W (Delia), grocer, 424 Tuttle, res same
Stewart Walter A, expressman, bds 422 Tuttle
Stieffler Michael (Catharine), lab, res 154 E Hueber
Stobaas August, bartender, res 315 S 1st
Stoddard Ella M, student, bds 113 Tuttle
Stoddard Frank E (Jennie), tmstr, res 113 Tuttle
Stoddard Frederick E (Margaret), lab, res 434 McKinley
Stoddard Levi J (Delamore), tmchr, res 200 N 8th
Stoddard Loretta M, bds 200 N 8th
Stoddard Louise M, sort'r, bds 113 Tuttle
Stoddard William L, lab, bds 113 Tuttle
Stoinski John (Anna), lab, res 219 N Beebe
STOLL JOHN J, restaurant 116 S 2d, res same
STOLZ FREDERICK W (Florence E), attorney, room 9
Comstock Bldg, bds 218 S 2d
Stone John W (Ida), canvasser, res 322 Lockwood
Stoner Donald J, fireman, bds 124 Tuttle
Stoner Henry (Alice), drayman, res 306 Charlotte
Stoner Henry E (Ida), engr Michigan Alcali Co, res 124 Tuttle
Stoppa Frank (Tracy), watchman, res 724 Lockwood
Stoppa Joseph (Sadie), lab, res 229 Minor
Stout Archibald, student, bds 321 Maple
Stout Daniel (Kate), Policeman, res 910 S 2d
Stout Elbe F, barber, bds 518 Saginaw
Stout Mrs Lottie, res 518 Saginaw

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ETC.
A. J. TULIAN -- GREENBAUM BLOCK
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

ALPENA THE CEMENT COMPANY — SLOGAN SELECTED BY THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Try Us For a Month and You'll Stay With Us

CHAS A. BUELOW & CO., Grocers
Cor. Second Ave. and Lockwood St

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Summerfield Frank (Emma), fisherman, res 308 W Miller
Suszek John (Ceelia), lab, res 920 Sable
Suszek Albert (Jennie), papermkr, res 414 Minor
Suszek Frank (Frances), lab, res 508 N Beebe
Sutherland Hugh E (Flora), lab, res 115 E Mirre
Svang Jacob (Helga), res 121 W Norwegian
Swallow Joseph (Augusta), clk, res 1001 N 2d
Swallow Peter (Emma), lab, res 435 Dawson
Swan Lillian, dom, Hotel Isabell
Swanson Adelardo, bds 512 Saginaw
Swanson Anna H, clk, bds 512 Saginaw
Swanson Mrs Mary, res 512 Saginaw
Schwartz Emma, clk, bds 909 S 4th
Schwartz Fred (Paulina), lab, res 909 S 4th
Switalski Barbara H, clk, bds 934 W River
Switalski Dominic, clk, bds 934 W River
Switalski Frank (Josephine), mach, res 934 W River
Switalski John N, clk, bds 934 W River
Switalski Walter, student, bds 934 W River
Sylvestre Alfred D (Euphemia), lab, res 1206 N 2d
Sylvestre Amy, student, bds 1126 Mill
Sylvestre Edward (Minnie), lab, res 703 Tawas
Sylvestre Exola, bds 1306 N 2d
Sylvestre Joseph (Esther), lab, res 1126 Mill
Sylvestre William (Eliza), lab, res 1205 Merchant
Szatkowski Mrs Bernice, res 1028 W Chisholm
Szatkowski Josephine, bds 1028 W Chisholm
Szczepanik Jacob (Katharine), section foreman, res 208 Minor
Szczepanik John, lab, bds 208 Minor
Szczepanik Josephine, bds 208 Minor
SZCZUKOWSKI JAMES S (Julia), Groceries, Flour
    Feed, 901 W Chisholm, res 909 same
Szczechowski Julius, student, bds 909 W Chisholm
SZCZUKOWSKI JULIUS (Katie), Fancy and Staple Groceries, Flour, Feed and Hay, 800 S 2d, res 112 W Mirre
Szejbich James, bds 233 Minor
Szejbich Louis (Rose), res 233 Minor
Taber Wallace, student, bds 538 W Washington

-linked to

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street
FOR ALL KINDS OF CEMETARY WORK.

-linked to

W. E. WILLIAMS & CO.
Furniture and Carpets
105 South Second Avenue Phone 59

-linked to

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave. Carries Best Line of Boys' Clothing in the City. The Reliable Clothier

-linked to

Stout Russell, student, bds 910 S 2d
STOUT WILLIAM (Jessie), street commissioner, res 321 W Maple
Stovel Ernest E, messenger, bds, Globe Hotel
Stovey John M (Eva), lab, res 603 Saginaw
Stower Edith, tbth, bds 424 S 3d
Straka Frank, bds 110 Minor
Straka George (Lena), lab, res 424 Dawson
Straka Henry, lab, res 110 Minor
Straka John (Mary), mach hd, res 110 Minor
Strelke Bertha M, cik, bds 1008 S 3d
Strelke John, window trimmer, bds 1008 S 3d
Strutz August (Ottilie), lab, res 123 Long Lake av
Strutz Charles F (Nettie), mill hd, res 504 W Miller
Strutz William, lab res 518 W Lake
Stryker Mrs Elizabeth, res 124 E Miller
Stuart Benjamin, propr Alpena and Hillman Stage Line, bds Union Hotel

-linked to

Going Fishing? Ernest D. Wesson
Camping or Hunting
405 N. Second Ave

-linked to

SESE
TABBERT WILLIAM B (Marie), mgr Alpena Hide & Leather
Co., res 538 W Washington
Tackabury Frank M, student, bds 709 W Washington
TACKABURY JOHN B (Ada), confectioner 109 E Chisholm,
res 709 W Washington
Tallman John N (Emma), news dealer, res 247 S 2d
Tallman Nina I., bds 247 S 2d
TANNER CHARLES C (Clara), cashier Beck Malting
& Brewing Co., res 162 State
TANNER CLARA BECK, treas Beck Malting & Brewing
Co., res 162 State
Tarzwell Hazel, bds cor 6th and W River
Tarzwell Ira (Edith), baker, res 410 Tawas
Tasker Mrs Margaret, res 721 S 8th
Tate William (Mary), lab, res 228 Minor
Taylor Abe, tailor, bds 510 S 8th
Taylor Bebe J, student, bds 411 State
Taylor Charles (Josephine), lab, res 227 Tawas
Taylor Clayton, craineman, bds 107 E Bosley
Taylor Herbert, lab, bds 297 Tawas
Taylor Mrs L F, bds 628 S 6th
Taylor Oliver (Elizabeth), car repr, res 1201 W River
Taylor Robert G (Pauline), captain, res 303 S 6th
Taylor William, carp, bds Republic Hotel
Taylor William F (Lucy), lab, res 501 S 6th
Tebo Charles D (Mabel), Bus and Transfer Line, res 233
Lockwood
Tellier Conrad, barber, bds 612 Merchant
Tellier Florida, bkrpr, bds 612 Merchant
Temple Theater, Wm B Roberson mgr, Lockwood nr S
2d
Templeton Henry T (Florence), engr, res 109 E Bosley
Tennant Della M, milliner, bds 227 Fair
Tennant George A (Weltha), lab, res 227 Fair
Tennant William A (Laura), elk, res 322 E Baldwin
Tenny Eunice, music tchr, bds 214 Tawas
Terbush Charles M (Mamie), lab, res 309 E Crapo
Terry Roy A (Elizabeth), painter, res 427 Lockwood
Tesky William (Clara), lab, res 1628 Mill
Thall Sylvester W (Agnes), mason, res 801 S 1st
Thibault Amelia, bds 518 W Miller
Thibault Mrs Fannie, res 518 W Miller

Alpena Business College
SEE FIRST PAGE FOR RATES, ETC.
THORNE WALTER F (Elsie) [Masters & Thorne], res 525 Lockwood
Thorntwaite Christina, bds 233 Lockwood
THUNDER BAY BOOM CO, Fred A Kimball sec, W River bet 5th and 6th
THUNDER BAY MILLING CO, C G Bradford & Co, proprs, foot of E Fletcher
Thwaites George W (Mary), trav salesman, res 228 Tuttle
Thwaites May M, bkkpr, bds 228 Tuttle
Thwaites T Ralph, student, bds 228 Tuttle
Timrick August (Matilda), expressman, res 522 Saginaw
Timrick August, expressman, bds 907 Sable
Timrick Charles (Minnie), farmer, res 907 Sable
Timrick Edith, bds 907 Sable
Timrick Fred, bds 907 Sable
Timrick Henry, bds 907 Sable
Timrick John, cigar mkr, bds 907 Sable
Tindall John, carp, res 1121 N 2d
Tipler Frank (Kate), lab, res 330 State
Todd Ida M, stenogr, bds 120 Fair
Todd Nina R, milliner, bds 120 Fair
Todd William (Marie), painter, res 120 Fair
Todd William E, paperhanger, bds 120 Fair
Tolison Carl A [Alpena Steam Laundry], rms 119 State
Tolison Henry O (Nora), driver, res 810 Commercial
Tolmie Mrs Jane, bds 125 Clinton
Tolz Stanislaus (Estella), lab, res 808 Long Lake av
Tompkins Edward J (Lottie L), breman, res 521 State
TOMPKINS MASON H [Secrist & Tompkins], dentist, 117 N 2d, rms 255 S 2d
Tomschak Thomas (Frances), driver, res 220 S 8th
Tucker Mrs Mary B, bds 709 S 3d
Topolinski Frank (Estella), grocer, 925 W Chisholm, res 933 same
Topolinski Mrs Julia, bds 933 W Chisholm
Topolinski Julius, lab, bds 933 W Chisholm
Topolinski Leo (Julia), paper mkr, res 915 W River
Touchette Noel, medicine mfr, 534 Commercial, res same
Townell Fred A (Alta M), lab, bds 1020 Mill

Tovey Anna, dom, 130 State
Townsend Ambrose (Nora), lab, bds 115 Tawas
Townsend Edna M, tchr, bds 115 Tawas
Townsend George F, student, bds 115 Tawas
Townsend Mabel A, tchr, bds 115 Tawas
Townsend Robert V, student, bds 115 Tawas
Trask Simon C, millwright, res 227 W Lewis
TRAVER CHESTER (Josephine), propr Eagle Hotel
Travis Wellington [Segull & Travis], res Detroit
Trelfa Frederick R, bkkpr, bds 116 E Norwegian
Trelfa Lucy M, tchr, bds 116 E Norwegian
Trelfa Margaret A, student, bds 116 E Norwegian
Trelfa Thomas C, student, bds 116 E Norwegian
Trelfa William (Anna), res 116 E Norwegian
Trelfa William H (Elizabeth), bkkpr, res 813 Mill
Trickey Ruth W, tchr, bds 211 E Baldwin
Trickey William X (Diagon), lab, res 211 E Baldwin
Trissler Gustav (Anna), carp, res 501 Minor
Trombly Joseph (Aline), grocer 1101 W Chisholm, res 105 N 11th
Trombly Josephine, dressmkr, bds 107 N 11th
Troyan Carl (Kate C), lab, bds 1100 S 1st
Troyan Loubia, res 1100 S 1st
Truax Edwin H (Myrtle), landlooker, res 417 Tawas
Truckey Agnes, bds 605 W Miller
Truckey Antoine (Amey), boom hd, res 605 W Miller
Truckey Frank (Cleotye), tmstr, res 216 S 6th
Truckey Rose, bds 605 W Miller
Trudel Mrs Denise, bds 422 S 8th
True George S (Margaret), lumber inspr, res Barry
Tubbs Grace B, student, bds 311 W Maple
Tubbs Guy E, student, bds 311 W Maple
Tubbs Wilbern T (Maud M), landlooker, res 311 W Maple
Tucker Charles, lab, bds 812 W Washington
Tucker John E (Lillie), cedar buyer, res 132 Tuttle
Tucker Mrs Sarah, res 812 W Washington
Tullian Alberta J, bds 410 S 4th
TULLIAN ARTHUR J (Mary), Jewelcr, Watchmaker and Optician, Silverware, Diamonds, Cut Glass, 205 N 2d, res 170 S 1st (See right bottom lines)
Turbush Earnest (Elizabeth), lab, res 409 S 5th

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
Let me tell you about Elcajon Beach
W. E. Williams & Co. HousE FURNISHINGS
105 S. Second Ave. Phone 59
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Villeneuve Napoleon Jr (Anna), grocer 619 S 8th, res same
Volosky Frank (Sarah), tanner, res 317 Minor
Yoss Carl (Lena), gardener, res 320 W Lincoln
Yoss Charles G (Molly), gardener, res 823 S 5th
Yromen Nelson (Katherine), drayman, res 421 Sable
Yromen William, bds 421 Sable
Wagner Andrew (Pauline), lab, res 906 W River
Wagner Andrew Jr (Pauline), lab, res 627 W Lake
Wagner Anna M, bds 917 Mill
Wagner Arthur, woodsman, bds 906 W River
Wagner Daniel (Martha), lab, res 1405 Mill
Wagner Edna, sorter, bds 509 McKinley
Wagner Edward, driver, bds 1023 W River
Wagner Edward, lab, bds 906 W River
Wagner Eva, sorter, bds 509 McKinley
Wagner Frederick, lab, bds 906 W River
Wagner Frederick (Celina), carp, res 509 McKinley

J. L. Bertrand 
100 Second Ave.

Adler's Clothing for Men

The Reliable Clothier

Wagner Gustav, lab, bds 906 W River
Wagner Henry H (Mary), tanner, res 509 W Fletcher
Wagner Herman, lab, bds 1023 W River
Wagner Herman A, lab, bds 1023 W River
Wagner John, lab, bds 906 W River
Wagoner Joel B, jeweler, bds 225 S 1st
Wagner Julius (Caroline), lab, res 917 Mill
Wagner Martha, dom, bds 534 W Washington
Wagner Minnie, sorter, bds 1023 W River
Wagner Morris, lab, bds 509 W Fletcher
Wagner Otto E (Ida), engr, res 218 W Norwegian
Wagner Ovilla, student, bds 509 McKinley
Wagner Homer F, foreman Michigan Veneer Co, bds 225 S 1st
Waltz Charles E (Levina), lab, res e s of Woodward
Waltz Fay C, bds With C E Waltz
Waltz Raymond, mach, bds with C E Waltz
Walasz Scepan, tanner, bds 524 W River
Waleczak Frank, butcher, bds 309 N Beebe

BICYCLES

Ernest D. Wesson
and Supplies

405 N. Second Ave.

CHARLES A. BUELOW & CO. Table Supplies of High Class

Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Waleczak Ignace (Josephine), lab, res 309 N Beebe
Waleczak John, lab, bds 309 N Beebe
Waleczak Joseph (Augusta), lab, res 228 Dawson

WALDROHN GEORGE V (Rhoda), City Editor Evening News, res 316 Tuttle

Waldron Ray, res 321 N 10th
Walker Dorea, bds 616 S 4th
Walker Harry C, sec J C Walker & Sons, res Chicago, Ill
Walker James C (Carrie), res 601 S 2d
Walker J C & Sons, veneer and panel works, S 10th bet W Washington and Campbell
Walker Mrs Margaret, dressmr, bds 150 State
Walker O'Brien J (Osevina), mailing clk, P O, res 216 Saginaw

Walla Clara, dom, bds 311 S 1st
Walla Joseph (Rose), butcher, res C B Paye's Farm
Walla Paul, butcher, res Joseph Walla
Wallace John C (Sarah Hl), lighthouse kpr, res 414 Mill
Wallington Mrs Sarah, bds 325 S 2d
Walker Charles (Stella), lab, res 232 W Baldwin
Walker Herman (Emma), lab, res 521 Long Lake ay
Walters Mrs Abraham, res 225 Fair
Walters Amy, bds 225 Fair
Walters Emma, bds 225 Fair
Walters Frank (Martha), lab, res 615 W Lake
Walters William T, lab, bds 225 Fair
Ward Thomas (Elizabeth), mach'tndr, res 825 N 2d
Ward William T, student, bds 825 N 2d

WARE CORNELIUS N (Jessie), General Insurance Agency, Hanover Blk, res 214 Lockwood

Warner August (Caroline), tanner, res 616 Saginaw
Warner Augusta, bds 616 Saginaw
Warner Emma, bds 616 Saginaw
Warner Emma, dom, 127 Tuttle
Warner Ethel, bds 124 S 1st
Warner Grace E, student, bds 814 N 2d
Warner Lena, bds 616 Saginaw
Warner Louis (Julia), lab, res 1399 Mill
Warner Mark M (Louisa), steward, res 814 N 2d
Warner Michael (Josephine), lab, res 118 E Beebe
Warner Seth A L (Emma G), res 124 S 1st

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE Co.

A. B. CROW, Pres.
GEO. LOUGH, Sec.-Treas.
Monuments and Tombstones
Corner W. Washington Avenue and Third Street
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY
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WARREN GEORGE H (May E), sec and treas Roger Bros, res 611 S 8th

Warren Willard T (Caddie), bkdpr, res 702 S 3d

Watson Laurine, tchr, bds 632 Sable

Watson Mae E, clk, bds 632 Sable

Watson Mrs Mary, res 632 Sable

Watson Robert I, lab, bds 632 Sable

Watson William J, res 527 W Fletcher

Weber Nellie, bds Carl Nelson

Webster Lawrence (Ida), shingle weaver, res 321 W Fletcher

Wedeshire Ernest C, shingle weaver, bds 813 S 8th

Welda Estella, student, bds 415 W Beebe

Weide Edward W (Minnie), clk, bds 900 N 2d

Weide John H (Alvina), res 521 W Miller

Weide Laura F, bkdpr, bds 521 W Miller

Welland Gustav (Mary), lab, res 326 W Clark

Wenburn Barney, clk, bds 305 W Chisholm

WEINE PAUL (Amelia), Register of Deeds, res Alpema Township

Weinkle Paul J (Catharine), clk, res 531 W Oldfield

Welsie Edith B, dom, bds 100 1st

Weldon William M (Mary), lab, res 256 E Campbell

Welk Alfred C, lab, bds 359 Dawson

Welk Frederick (Augusta), lab, res 359 Dawson

Welk William S, lab, bds 359 Dawson

Wellington Malcolm A, rms 116 S 1st

Welshire Ernest C, shingle weaver, bds 813 S 8th

Welshire Wallace F (Emma), barber, res 813 S 8th

Wend Ervin S, student, bds 601 S 3d

WENDT FREDERICK W (Emily), genl ins agt Comstock Blk, res 601 S 3d

Wentworth Charlotte E, dressmkr, bds 229 W Oldfield

Wentworth Edward M, painter, bds 220 W Oldfield

Wentworth Edwin J, driver, bds 220 W Oldfield

Wentworth Elizabeth F, student, bds 220 W Oldfield

Wentworth Herbert A, lab, bds 753 State

Wentworth James E (Mary), res 753 State

WENTWORTH JOHN A (Ellen) (Clement & Wentworth), res 228 W Oldfield

Wentworth Mrs Murillo, res 604 S 1st

EDUCATE for BUSINESS
AT THE ALPENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE BEST POSITIONS IN THE WORLD ARE BUSINESS POSITIONS

MILL AND MARINE WORK
and Engineers' Supplies
W. H. CAMPBELL, 223-225 N. 2d Ave., Alpema
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WENTZ ERNEST E, Haberdasher and Hatter, Comstock Blk, bds 136 State (See right top lines)

Wentz Ester, clk, bds 415 N Beebe

Wentz Joseph (Josephine), lab, res 415 N Beebe

Wentz Josephine, student, bds 415 N Beebe

Wentz Mary, dressmkr, bds 415 N Beebe

Wentz Stanslaus (Agnes), lab, res 518 N Beebe

Wentz Walter (Mary), lab, res 325 Albert

Wentz Frederick M (Augusta), sexton Evergreen Cemetery, res 1122 Mill

Wessel Gertrude C, dressmkr 116 W Alfred, res same

WESSON ERNEST D (Frederick), Bicycle Sundries
Repairing, Guns, Fishing Tackle and General Sporting Goods, 405 N 2d, res 923 Mill (See left bottom lines)

Wesson Max, bicycle repr, bds 923 Mill

Westenlocher Christopher (Bertha), tanner, res 121 Minor

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO, Clarence E Case
mgr, office 102 Water

Westrope Allen E, bill clk, bds 603 W Chisholm

Westrope Edward A (Mary), letter carrier, res 603 W Chisholm

Westrope Frederick J, student, bds 603 W Chisholm

Westrope Nora M, bds 603 W Chisholm

Westrope Sylvester M, oiler, bds 422 Tawas

Wharram Helen M, bds 111 Tuttle

Wharram Joseph H (Julia), carp, res 111 Tuttle

Wheat Antony (Frances), lab, res 228 Dawson

Whedon Augustus L, ticket agt D & M, bds 602 S 3d

Whedon Edwin H (Harry), druggist, res 602 S 3d

White Arthur, lab, bds 625 W Miller

White Arthur N (Florence), baggageman D & M Ry, res 410 Lockwood

White Barlow J, student, bds 202 Fair

White Blanche O, bkdpr, bds 119 W Lewis

Whiteella M, tchr, bds 119 W Lewis

WHITE FRANK D (Sarah C), clk, res 202 Fair

White Rev George H, Sunday School Missionary, bds Alpema Tp

White Mrs Harriet, res 119 W Lewis

Phonographs, Records and Supplies
CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
Beebe Block, 200 S. 2nd Ave. Phone 363
**ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY**

Willis Frank L (Edna), tanner, res 115 W Lincoln
Willis John (Laura), lab, res 128 E Campbell
Wilson Albert W, blacksmith, bds 215 Fair
Wilson Albert W, bds 114 E Mirre
Wilson Arthur H, engr, bds 426 W Chisholm
Wilson Charles J (Alice), mason, res 227 Tuttle
Wilson Chester E, clk, bds 215 Fair
Wilson Erma G, stenogr, bds 215 Fair
Wilson Ernest (Ella), fireman, res 327 Fair
Wilson Frances M, tchr, bds 215 Fair
Wilson George A, tmstr, bds 215 Fair
Wilson Mrs Georgina, bds 510 S 7th
Wilson W Gilbert (Sarah E), veterinary, res 426 W Chisholm
Wilson Gunda, dom 304 W Lewis
Wilson G Wellington, Shoes, 341 N 2d, bds 175 S 1st
Wilson Harry G, blksmith, bds 510 S 7th
Wilson Henry F (Sybil), piano business, res 508 S 1st
Wilson John (Martha), lab, res 315 Taylor
Wilson John M (Annie), res 215 Fair
Wilson John R (Anna A), mason, res 1109 S 3d
Wilson Lilla M, stenogr, bds 426 W Chisholm
Wilson L Edgar (Elsie), messenger, res 228 Fair
Wilson Mrs Lucinda R, res 114 E Mirre
Wilson Margaret, dressmkr, bds 114 E Mirre
Wilson Miles, music tchr, rms 247 S 2d
Wilson Richard E, fireman, bds 215 Fair
Wilson Thomas (Georgina), blksmith 111 S 9th, res 510 S 7th
Wilson William C, student, bds 227 Tuttle
Wingrove Arthur (Lottie), cook, res 708 S 9th
Wingrove Mrs Mary, res 1003 S 3d
Wingrove Sarah E, bds 1003 S 3d
Winters Frank (Mable), sailor, res 363 Cavanaugh
Winters Lizzie, waitress Republic Hotel
Wise Harry, clk Alpena House
Wiseman Alexander D (Ida), wood turner, res 303 McKinley
Wiseman Archibald (Ella), carp, res 1215 S 3d
Wiseman James H (Minnie), lab, res 135 W Baldwin
Wiseman Jean E, bds 137 W Baldwin
Wiseman John (Jane), foreman, res 137 W Baldwin

**Come Out to Elcajon Beach**
The Most Beautiful Spot in Michigan

---

**THE TOGGERY SHOP**

*EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS BY THE YARDAGE*  
*FOR LADIES' TAILORED SUITS and COATS*

**E. E. WENTZ**  
Comstock Block  

**ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY**

Wiseman Robert A, lab, res 137 W Baldwin
Wiseman Sarah, boarding house, res 174 S 1st
Wisniewski Valentine (Clemantine), lab, res 313 Minor
Witt Mrs Elizabeth, res 1124 Mill
Wittelscher Herman H, bds 203 W Washington
Wilson Lewis J (Margaret), liveryman, res 336 S 3d
Wilson Robert G (Emma), carrier R F D No 2, res 124 E Lewis
Wilson William G (Alva), contractor, res 812 W Chisholm
Wilson Winnifred, clk, bds 812 W Chisholm
Wodkoski John F (Julia K), mill hd, res 113 Minor
Woelk Emma A, clk, bds 1005 W Washington
Woelk Lillian E, student, bds 1005 W Washington
Woelk Martin, bds 126 E Campbell
Woelk William F (Pauline), grocer, res 1005 W Washington
Woelk William R, student, bds 1005 W Washington
Wohlsclager Frank, papermkr, bds 618 W Lake
Wohlsclager Michael (Bertha), fireman, res 618 W Lake
Wohlsclager Michael Jr, papermkr, bds 618 W Lake
Wolfe Albert F, student, bds 432 Dawson
Wolfe Christian (Emma), blksmith, res 432 Dawson
Wolfe Ernest (Louise), lab, res 708 Long Lake av
Wolfe Theodore, lite saver, bds 610 S 1st
Wolfe William F, mach, bds 432 Dawson
Wolff Arthur, student, bds 1205 Mill
Wolff Emma, bds 1205 Mill
Wolff Mrs Mary, res 1205 Mill

**WOOD J CHARLES** (Mac), Drugs, Toilet Articles, Etc, 115 S 2d, res 409 W Chisholm (See front cover)
Woodroe Charles H (Margaret), carp, res 106 State
Woodroe Edward J (Julia), tanner, res 814 S 8th
Woodroe Ethel F, bklpr, bds 406 State
Woodroe Liva B, student, bds 406 State
Woodroe Warren A, mach, bds 406 State
Woodrow Mrs Julia, waitress Alpena House
Woodrow Victor C, carp, bds 390 Tuttle
Woodrow William E (Maria), lab, res 300 Tuttle
Woods George E, lab, bds 1217 W Chisholm
Woods Susie, clk, bds 522 Tawas
Woods Thomas (Levina), lab, res 1217 W Chisholm

---

**GET YOUR Watch Work DONE AT**  
A. J. TULIAN'S  
GREENBAUM BLOCK
W. E. WILLIAMS & CO.  105 S. Second Ave.
Phone 59

FURNITURE and CARPETS

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Woods William E (Myrilla), sailor, res 513 Saginaw
Woolever Henrietta, bds 112 State
Woolever Parker W (Anna), painter, res 907 Sable
Woolever William S (Agnes), painter, res 112 State
Woolesey George (Catherine), lab, res 131 W Lake
Worden Albert E (Ida May), mason, res 715 S 5th
Worden Grace, student, bds 122 W Lincoln
Worden James C, drayman, res 122 W Lincoln
Worden John H, waiter, Owl Cafe, bds 122 W Lincoln
Worden Lily M, bds 122 W Lincoln
Workman Thomas (Chloe), agt, res 135 E Oldfield
Workman Vera M, clk, bds 135 E Oldfield
Wornick John M (Flora), shoe store 829 W Chisholm, res 631 Tawas
Wornick John (Mary), lab, res 135 N 14th
Wornick Joseph, tanner, bds 135 N 14th
Wornick Maggie, bds 135 N 14th

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.

Trunks, Bags, Valises, Men's Furnishings, Hosiery and Underwear

The Reliable Clothier

Wornick Mary, laundress, bds 135 N 14th
Wornick James (Kate), lab, res 805 Tawas
Wright Mrs Caroline, housekeeper 510 S 5th
Wrinkle Arthur J (Katharine), horse trainer, res e. s. of Woodward
Wrinkle Mary, bds 715 S 9th
Wrinkle Percy S, student, bds 715 S 9th
Wrinkle Sidney H (Jane), lumberman, res 715 S 9th
Wroblewski Mrs Anna, res 151 E Hueber
Wroblewski Cecelina F, bds 151 E Hueber
Wroblewski David A, bill clk D & M, bds 151 E Hueber
Wroblewski Henry L, lab, bds 151 E Hueber
Wroblewski Mary M, student, bds 151 E Hueber
Wright John (Bertha), lab, res 332 Albert
Wyatt John, bds 317 E Baldwin
Wyler John (Margaret), lab, res 216 W Lincoln
Wyman & Legaski [Edward R Wyman, Richard C Legaski], barbers, 112 N 2d
Wyman Cora E, tchr, bds 520 S 1st

GROcers

Grocers

Chas. A. Buelow & Co.
Cor. Second Ave. and Lockwood St.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Wyman Edward R (Anna) [Wyman & Legaski], res 520 S 1st
Wysocka Leo (Frances), tanner, res 1213 W River
Wysocka Veronica, dom 240 State
Wysocki Felix (Nettie), lab, res 356 Dawson
Yachuck Alice, bds 722 Sable
Yachuck Anna, bds 722 Sable
Yachuck Isidore (Catherine), watchman, res 722 Sable
Yachuck John, teamstr, bds 522 Sable
Yachuck Stanislus (Victoria), woodsman, res 324 Minor
Yahnke Herman R (Martha), lab, res 233 W Mirre
Yake Alice, dom 1024 W River
Yake Harriet L, bkkpr, bds 321 W Chisholm
Yake Jacob, dairy, Wessel rd 2 miles n of city limits, res same
Yake John (Anna), lab, res 600 Long Lake av
Yake Lyman (Estella), lab, res 616 Mill
Yake Minnie, bds 600 Long Lake av
Yakes Rev Henry L (Mande), pastor Free Methodist church, res 510 Saginaw
Yankowski Edward (Minnie), beam bd, res 606 S 7th
Yankowski Paul (Catherine), bds 934 W River
Yax Fred (Eliza), lab, bds 132 Catharine
Yegaw Jacob (Ann(e), tanner, res 210 N 13th
YOKON JAMES X (Minnie), Dry Goods, Notions, Children's Wear, Etc., 102 N 2d, res 223 Sable

YOUNG BENJAMIN R (Eliza), Hardware, Stores, Ranges, Paints and Oils, 105-107 N 2d, res 502 S 1st
Young Benjamin R Jr, clk, bds 503 S 1st
Young Casper (Alta N), lab, res 127 Christian
Young Edith F, stenogr, bds 503 S 1st
Young Harold L, student, bds 222 Saginaw
Young John W, student, bds 127 Christian
Young Joseph, student, bds 503 S 1st
Young Louis A (Huldah), drayman 222 Saginaw, res same
Young Marjorie M, bds 503 S 1st
Young Mary H, student, bds 503 S 1st
Young Robert E, student, bds 127 Christian
Zadow Emma L, bds 1101 N 2d
Zadow Frank A, clk, bds 1101 N 2d
Zadow Gustave (Augusta), grocer, res 1101 N 2d

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres.  George Lough, Sec. and Treas.
All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Zadow Herman A, expressman, bds 1101 N 2d
Zadow Louis R, lab, bds 1101 N 2d
Zadow William T, carp, bds 1101 N 2d
Zaduski Thomas (Josephine), lab, res 1325 Mill
Zguszniewski Alexander (Rose), carp, res 322 S 9th
Zguszniewski Frank (Carrie), mill bd, res 725 Tawas
Zelazek John (Rosie), farmer, res 1018 Lockwood
Zelazny Albert, lab, bds 123 E Birch
Zelazny Alton, student, bds 113 E Birch
Zelazny Frank (Augusta), lab, res 123 E Birch
Zelazny John, lab, bds 113 E Birch
Zelazny Joseph (Susan), engr, res 927 W River
Zelazny Mrs Salamejla, res 113 E Birch
Zelazny Thomas, lab, bds 123 E Birch
Zellar Joseph H (Minnie), bartndr, res 320 W Lake
Zemke August (Mabel), lab, res 111 N 7th
Zemke Bernard, foreman, bds 725 W River
Zemke Bonnie J, baggageman, bds 725 W River
Zemke Mrs Elizabeth, res 725 W River

ZEMKE MABEL BECK, sec Beck Malting and Brewing
Co, res 111 N 7th
Zenskey Frances, student, bds 929 Lockwood
Zenskey Stella, bds 929 Lockwood
Zenskey Thomas (Antony), sawyer, res 927 Lockwood
Zielinska Albert (Jennie), lab, res 819 Sable
Zielinska Pauline, bds 819 Sable
Zielinska Stanislaus, lab, bds 819 Sable
Zielinska Theodore, lab, bds 819 Sable
Zielka Anna, bds 1028 Mill
Zielka Joseph (Josephine), lab, res 1028 Mill
Zielka Ottillia, sorter, bds 1028 Mill
Ziem Albert W, sailor, bds 702 S 2d
Ziem Charles C, saloon kpr, bds 702 S 2d
Ziem Edward J, sailor, bds 603 State
Ziem Elmer A, student, bds 702 S 2d
Ziem George A, lab, bds 603 State
Ziem Grace M, clk, bds 702 S 2d
Ziem Lillian, bds 603 State
Ziem Mrs Mary C, res 702 S 2d
Ziem Mrs Wilhelmina, res 603 State
Ziem William H, mail clerk, bds 702 S 2d
Ziem William M (Anna), lake capt, res 231 E Campbell

ALPENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Day Sessions September to July
Night School October to June
It Pays to Educate for Business

CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
High Grade Pianos and Musical Merchandise
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave.
Phone 303
ALPENA COUNTY DIRECTORY

Prenan Frank, Alpena
Prieur Dominick, Alpena
Prieur Edward, Alpena
Proket John, Alpena
Prokwat John, Alpena
Prieur Edward, Alpena
Reinke Edward, Alpena
Riley Peter, Alpena
Roberts L, Alpena
Robinson Mrs A, Alpena
Reinelt Albert, Alpena
Robert Bernard, Alpena
Roberts Fred, Alpena
Robertson W G, Alpena
Ross Isabelle, Alpena
Ross Thomas, Alpena
Rouleau Philip, Alpena
Ruganski Joseph, Alpena
St Onge Patrick, Alpena
Schultz Fred, Alpena
Szaszke Herman, Alpena
Shefti Ame, Alpena
Simmons A J, Alpena
Simmons Louis, Alpena
Slusser George, Alpena
Smith A W, Alpena
Sobeck Edward, Alpena
Starr Charles, Alpena
Starr James H, Alpena
Starr Moses, Alpena
Starr Thos Mrs, Alpena
Stevenson John, Alpena
Stoute Patrick, Alpena
Stuntz August, Alpena
Swistalski Napoleon, Alpena
Syguin Alec, Alpena
Syguin Theodore, Alpena
Sylveister David, Alpena
Sylveister Fred, Alpena
Sylveister Joseph, Alpena
Sylveister Lazare, Alpena
Thoman Henry, Alpena
Thoman Peter, Alpena
Tomshark Jacob, Alpena
Tomshark John, Alpena
Treaster J B, Alpena
Van Slpe Louis, Alpena
Vassar Alexander, Alpena
Vassar Joseph, Alpena
Vizotski Joseph, Alpena
Wade James, Bell

GREAT TOWNSHIP
All Abraham, Flanders
Alfonso Alfred, Flanders
Allen Alonzo, Spratt
Allen Alvin, Spratt
Allen B Spratt
Anderson B, Dofoe
Arbuckle James, Dofoe
Barrett George, Dofoe
Barton Merritt, Hosbon
Bates Albert, Spratt
Bates Samuel, Spratt
Beals Fred, Flanders
Beatty Thomas, Dofoe
Black John, Spratt
Boyd V J, Dofoe
Brown Byron, Flanders
Bryant Charles, Dofoe
Buchham John, Dofoe
Calcut Samuel W, Dofoe
Carney Harry, Dofoe
Chabot Albert, Spratt
Chabot Amle Sr, Spratt
Chabot Amle Jr, Spratt
Chabot Archie, Spratt
Chabot Edward, Spratt
Chabot George, Spratt
Chabot Joseph, Spratt
Chabot Louis, Spratt
Cole Irvin, Dofoe
Collins George, Hobson
Collins James, Hobson
Combs George, Flanders
Combs George, Flanders
Combs Henry, Flanders
Combs Richard, Flanders
Combs Thomas, Flanders
Cook Harmon, Dofoe
Coneley Bert, Hillman
Crawford Henri, Flanders
Cripps Adam, Spratt

The TOGGERY SHOP
MEN'S HABERDASHERY AND HATS
E. E. WENTZ, Comstock Block

ALPENA COUNTY DIRECTORY

Culley William, Spratt
Dann George, Flanders
Dann Ernest, Flanders
Dent James, Dofoe
Dewolf Chas, Hillman
Dougherty Charles, Dofoe
Dougherty John, Flanders
Dougherty Mathew, Dofoe
Doughty Wm, Flanders
Doyle August, Dofoe
Dunne John, Spratt
Dunne Wm, Spratt
Dunne Wm, Spratt
Dunne Wm, Spratt
Earl Edward, Flanders
Emerson Clarence, Flanders
English Frank E, Spratt
Flanders Enoch, Flanders
Flanders Fremont, Dofoe
Flanders Sheldon, Flanders
Ford Charles M, Dofoe
Fowler Granville, Flanders
Flausen William, Spratt
Gier George, Flanders
Goodrich Cephas A, Hobson
Goodrich Chas, Dofoe
Goodrich Edward, Hobson
Goodrich George, Alpena
Goodrich Ransom, Hobson
Goodrich Wm, Hobson
Green Alonzo B, Dofoe
Green Warren W, Flanders
Harrington Harry, Spratt
Harvey George, Hillman
Herron George, Spratt
Holdreid Frank, Hillman
Hollifield William, Hillman
Holt E J, Dofoe
Houston Joseph, Dofoe
Hunt James, Hillman
Hunt Thomas, Hillman
Huntcheson Wyman, Dofoe
James Chester, Flanders
Johnston George, Dofoe
Ketch Wilmington, Hillman
Keyes Robert, Dofoe
Kimbrell Charles, Flanders
Kimball Mrs James, Flnders
Kingaid Robert, Hillman
Laube Frank, Dofoe
Lockard John, Dofoe
Madison Frank, Flanders
Manning Fred, Dofoe
Manning George, Flanders
Manning William, Dofoe
Marsh George, Dofoe
Marsh Henry, Dofoe
Marsh William, Flanders
Marshall Richard, Dofoe
Maxfield Julius, Dofoe
McDonald Charles, Dofoe
McDonald Thomas, Flanders
McDowell Albert, Dofoe
McDowell Alma, Dofoe
McDowell Thos, Dofoe
McDowell Geo, Dofoe
McLennan John, Dofoe
McLennan Murdock, Dofoe
Mecklenburg Henry, Dofoe
Menary Andrew, Spratt
Menary, Wm W, Spratt
Mills Frank, Dofoe
Mills Harvey, Dofoe
Morrison Albert, Dofoe
Morrell William, Spratt
Nichols Samuel J, Flanders
Onson Peter, Hillman
O'Neil James, Dofoe
O'Neil Thomas, Dofoe
O'Neil William, Flanders
Orton John, Flanders
Ostrander Wm, Spratt
Peters Henry, Spratt
Pillsbury W M, Flanders
Quanors John, Dofoe
Quantz Wm, Spratt
Reid John L, Flanders
Rex Richard, Spratt
Richardson A R, Dofoe
Richardson Charles, Flanders
Richardson J W, Flanders
Richardson Levi R, Dofoe
Richardson Mary, Dofoe
Richardson Nancy, Flanders
Richardson W S, Spratt
Richmond Ephraim, Spratt
Ross George, Flanders
Sakrzewski John, Spratt
Scott Richard, Hillman
Sherbert P L, Dofoe
Shreeves Thomas, Spratt
Smith Hartford, Spratt
Smith Lorin, Hillman

DIAMONDS, Watches | A. J. Tulian
Clocks and Jewelry | Greenbaum Block

SEE W E ROGERS
Real Estate -- Farm Lands
ALPENA COUNTY DIRECTORY

Freet John, Hubbard Lake
Gerard John, Hubbard Lake
Gerow E., Hubbard Lake
Gerow James, Hubbard Lk
Gillman Ed H., Hillman 1
Goldar Gottlieb, Hubbard Lk
Golynski, Hubbard Lk
Gonsler Joseph, Hubbard Lk
Goodrich Frank, Hubbard Lk
Gooley Benj, Hubbard Lake
Godfrey Fred, Hubbard Lk
Gries Henry, Hubbard Lake
Haberling Henry, Hub Lk
Hawkins Stephen, Hub Lk
Hawley Wm. M., Hubbard Lk
Hebinger Ed. H., Hub Lk
Hill Albert E., Hubbard Lk
Hoffler Michael, Hubbard Lk
Jackson John, Hubbard Lk
Jacobs Frank, Hubbard Lk
Jamykowski Stephen, Ossineke
Kauer Anton, Hubbard Lake
Kauer M., Hubbard Lake
Kehn John, Hubbard Lake
Kehn Michael, Hubbard Lk
King Hilliard, Hubbard Lk
Krantz Adolph, Hubbard Lk
Krieger August, Hubbard Lk
Krieger Gustav, Hubbard Lk
Krieger Thos., Hubbard Lake
Krieger Wm., Hubbard Lake
LaClair John, Hubbard Lake
LaFlamme Jos., Hubbard Lk
LaForce Ed., Hubbard Lake
Laflamme Joseph L., Hub Lk
Leske Fred, Hubbard Lake
Leosman John A., Spratt
Love Anson, Hubbard Lake
Lutes Gleason, Hubbard Lk
Lytle William, Ossineke
Maczowski Herman, Hb Lk
McKay Murdoch, Ossineke
McKay Thomas, Ossineke
McWhinney James, Hub Lk
Messal Adolph, Hubbard Lk
Minkle Carl, Hubbard Lake
Monette Paul, Hubbard Lake
Morris W. C., Hubbard Lk
Nelson Oscar, Hubbard Lake
Noble Robert, Hubbard Lake
Noble Simon, Hubbard Lake
Papin Solomon, Hubbard Lk
Pellera David, Hubbard Lk
Pellera Joseph, Hubbard Lk
Pellran Wm., Hubbard Lake
Petch Peter, Hubbard Lake
Radke G. A., Hubbard Lake
Rayburn Benj., Hubbard Lk
Rayburn E B., Hubbard Lk
Renns E., Hubbard Lake
Reume Fred Hubbard Lake
Robb Orville, Hubbard Lk
Robb Mrs. Susan, Hubbard Lake
Robb Thos W., Hubbard Lk
Robbns A., Hubbard Lake
Robbins A., Hubbard Lake
Rogers Marshall, Hub Lk
Rogers Silas, Hubbard Lake
St Charles Arthur, Hub Lk
St Charles Baptiste Hub Lk
St Charles Charles, Hub Lk
Schalkofski Ed., Hubbard Lk
Schalkofski Henry, Hub Lk
Schneider Mrs. H., Hub Lk
Schultz Adolph, Hubbard Lk
Schultz August, Hubbard Lk
Schultz Carl, Hubbard Lake
Schultz Constantine, Hubbard Lk
Schultz Fred, Hubbard Lake
Schuck F., Hubbard Lake
Schuck J., Hubbard Lake
Seeger Adolph, Hubbard Lk
Shemanski J., Hubbard Lake
Shenk Charles, Wallburg
Shenk Herman, Wallburg
Shenk Otto, Wallburg
Shieler John, Wallburg
Simms Geo E., Wallburg
Sprague James W., Spratt
Sprague Wilmer, Spratt
Stovel Arthur, Hubbard Lk
Stovel George W., Hub Lk
Stovel Harry, Hubbard Lake
Thom Julins, Hubbard Lake
Thompson Allen, Hub Lk
Thompson Henry, Hubbard Lk
Wagner Andrew, Hub Lk
Walker Thos J., Hubbard Lk
Weber Ferdinand, Hub Lk
Witt E., Hubbard Lake
Witt J., Hubbard Lk
Wright Mrs. E A., Hub Lk
Zareck Carl, Hubbard Lake
Ziebert Lewis, Hubbard Lk
Ziegler August, Hubbard Lk

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ETC.
A. J. TULIAN - GREENBAUM BLOCK

Hotel
Camping, Fishing, Bathing,
Comfort and Happiness at
EL CAJON BEACH
ALPENA HAS THE RAW MATERIAL TO SUPPLY THE WORLD WITH PORTLAND CEMENT

Going Fishing? —See—

Camping or Hunting

W. E. Williams & Co. Undertakers and Embalmers
106 S. Second Ave. and 108 W. Chisholm St. Phone 59

ALPENA COUNTY DIRECTORY

ALPENA MARBLE AND GRANITE CO.
Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street
FOR ALL KINDS OF CEMETRY WORK.

See the ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.

CHARLES A. BUELOW & CO. Table Supplies of High Class
Cor. 2d Ave and Lockwood
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Leucery Alfred, Ossineke
Leucery Eli, Ossineke
Lee Charles, Spruce
LeMay Noel, Ossineke
Lynch D. C., Ossineke
Malkirnshirk A., Ossineke
Malloy Michael, Ossineke
Mathews C. J., Ossineke
McDonald Alex, Ossineke
McKee Angus, Ossineke
McQuarrie James, Ossineke
McRae Samuel, Ossineke
Mousseau Alex, Spruce
Mousseau Jerry, Ossineke
Mousseau Louis M., Ossineke
Myers Alonzo, Ossineke
Myers James, Ossineke
Murphy William, Ossineke
Nearing Mrs. Frank, Ossineke
Nearing Fred, Ossineke
Nearing Mrs. L., Ossineke
Newbaker Fritz, Spruce
Obey Alderic, Ossineke
Obey Alfred, Ossineke
Obey Frank, Ossineke
O'Conners James, Ossineke
Olson Mrs. Frank, Spruce
Otterson Hans, Ossineke
Palmer Daniel, Ossineke
Parr Paul, Ossineke
Patnod Jerome, Ossineke
Paul Charles, Ossineke
Perrault George, Spruce
Peaday Edgar, Ossineke
Pechette Fred C., Ossineke
Perrault Phil, Spruce
Peter Anthony, Spruce
Peterson Martin, Spruce
Peterson Nideman, Spruce
Pollash John, Ossineke
Potter A., Ossineke
Potter Gustave, Ossineke
Pratt Ameda, Ossineke
Pratt Nelson, Ossineke
Radke Charles, Ossineke
Radke Fred, Ossineke
Rasmussen August, Ossineke
Ridltdk Aml, Ossineke
Robillard Moses, Ossineke
Rondeau Mike, Ossineke
Rondeau Peter, Ossineke
Rondeau William, Spruce
Rude Herman, Ossineke
Rustand Andrew, Spruce
St Charles Joseph, Ossineke
St Charles Lazare, Ossineke
Sanborn Mrs. E C., Ossineke
Sanborn James L., Ossineke
Sanborn John E., Ossineke
Schultz August, Ossineke
Schultz Herman, Ossineke
Smith W. J., Ossineke
Snider Alex A., Ossineke
Socita Mrs. Frank, Ossineke
Sovey Louis, Spruce
Steinbach Emil, Ossineke
Stinson Joseph, Spruce
Sturk George, Ossineke
Summerfield H., Ossineke
Swartz Daniel, Ossineke
Swartz Peter E., Ossineke
Swatinski Frank, Spruce
Taylor John, Spruce
Taylor W. J., Spruce
Tenbrook Edward, Ossineke
Tolan William J., Ossineke
Toland Ery H., Ossineke
Troadeau Joseph, Ossineke
Trojan Fred, Ossineke
Trucker Anthony, Ossineke
Vredenburg Jas., Ossineke
Walten B. V., Ossineke
Walten Sanford, Ossineke
Webber Edward, Ossineke
Webber W. H., Ossineke
Weiss Paul, Ossineke
Wickey Samuel, Ossineke
Wickware Bert, Ossineke
Wilt Otto, Spruce
Worth Benj., Ossineke
Wright Harvey, Ossineke
Wright Wm., Ossineke

WILSON TOWNSHIP
Alexander Robert, Dafoe 1
Allen Frank, Alpena 2
Allford Joseph, Alpena 2
Allfrey William F., Alpena 2
Auer Frank, Alpena 2
Auer Louis, Alpena 2
Auer Romain, Dafoe 1
Badder Solomon, Dafoe 1
Badder Thomas, Dafoe 1
Barran Mrs. Joseph, Dafoe 1

BEAUFORT Michael, Dafoe 1
Beauchamps Frank, Alpena 2
Bedford Alfred, Dafoe 1
Bedford Edward, Dafoe 1
Bedford Walter, Dafoe 1
Bedford Jerry, Alpena 2
Before Peter, Alpena 2
Bore Redford, Alpena 2
Borele Prudent, Alpena 2
Bolango Joseph, Alpena 2
Bolingo William, Dafoe 1
Bonham Charles, Dafoe 1
Bonham Israel, Dafoe 1
Bonin Joseph, Dafoe 1
Bons John, Dafoe 1
Bethel Chris, Alpena 2
Betowski John, Alpena 2
Bever Otto, Alpena 2
Bever Lewis, Alpena 2
Beveres August, Alpena 2
Bischofs William, Dafoe 1
Blackmore Edward, Dafoe 1
Blackmore James H., Dafoe 1
Blair Frank, Alpena 2
Bracken William, Alpena 2
Brick William, Dafoe 1
Briney Stratton, Dafoe 1
Bruno Archie, Alpena 2
Bruno John, Alpena 2
Bryce James, Dafoe 1
Cootie Parcell, Alpena 2
Dunley Paul, Dafoe 1
Bussey Charles, Dafoe 1
Clarke Catherine, Alpena 2
Clearwood Samuel, Dafoe 1
Cochran Henry, Alpena 2
Couske Albert, Alpena 2
Comeske David, Alpena 2
Comeske Anthony, Alpena 2
Comeske George, Alpena 2
Comeske Henry, Dafoe 1
Comeske Israel, Alpena 2
Comeske John, Dafoe 1
Comeske Robert, Dafoe 1
Cousineau Charles, Alpena 2
Cousineau E., Hobson
Cousineau Fred, Dafoe 1
Cousineau John, Hobson
Cousineau John, Alpena 2
Cousineau Marshall, Dafoe 1
Cousineau Martin, Dafoe 1
Cousineau Morris, Dafoe 1
Cousineau Philip, Hobson,
Cousineau Saraphy, Hobson
Cramer Ruth, Alpena 2
Crawfort William, Dafoe 1
Cronk Con, Hobson
Crow George, Dafoe 1
Curtis Archie, Hobson
Curtis Daniel, Hobson
Dagans Joseph, Dafoe 1
Dagans Napoleon, Dafoe 1
Darby Joseph, Alpena 2
Davis Anderson, Dafoe 1
Dean Chris, Dafoe 1
Dee Mrs. Fred, Dafoe 1
Dee Henry, Dafoe 1
Debney Herman, Dafoe 1
Delam y William, Dafoe 1
Delerene A. T., Dafoe 1
Delerene William, Dafoe 1
Denley William, Dafoe 1
Donen James, Dafoe 1
Doran William, Dafoe 1
Doran William, Alpena 2
Douthit Thomas, Dafoe 2
Dubey August, Dafoe 1
Dubey George, Dafoe 1
Dubey Valnute, Dafoe 1
Durbin John, Dafoe 1
Eagle George, Alpena 2
Eagle John, Dafoe 1
Eagle John, Dafoe 1
Eagle James, Dafoe 1
Eagle William, Alpena 2
Ebbert M. Alpena 2
Ecart Lewis, Dafoe 1
Eller Phillip, Alpena 2
Emerson E., Dafoe 1
Emerson Roy, Dafoe 1
Evans John W., Dafoe 1
Farnen Fred, Dafoe 1
Felchin Joseph, Alpena 2
Felchin Mrs. Rose, Alpena 2
Ferguson Daniel, Dafoe 1
Feret recruiter, Alpena 2
Feretude David, Dafoe 1
Feretude Jospeh, Dafoe 1
Feretude Fred, Dafoe 1
Feretude Fred, Dafoe 1
Ferther August, Alpena 2
Gagnon Joseph, Alpena 2
Gagnon Paul, Alpena 2
The ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
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ABSTRACTS OF TITLES
Alpena County Abstract Office, 106 Park Place

ARCHITECTS
Lewis J. M., 119 W River

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS AND GARAGES
Bece & Hay, 129 E Chisholm
Hanson A, 821 W Washington
Steele C F, 124-128 Water

BAKERS
Belanger & Marceau, 310 W Miller
Belknap W E, 210 Saginaw and 106 W Chisholm
Clinic T G & Son, 125 W Chisholm
Douville & Son, 613 N 2d
Hasell Frank, 202 Tuttle

BANKS
Alpena County Savings Bank, 122-124 N 2d
Alpena National Bank, 210-212 N 2d

BARBERS
Bickford & Scheffler, 105 W Chisholm
Bickford Roy, 116½ S 2d
Ellery Fred W, 352 N 2d
Gagnon Joseph, 227 N 2d
Irwin J D, Union Hotel
Kaufman J A, 409 N 2d
Klebba A H, Globe Hotel
Lachance P, 407 N 2d
LeBlanc Jules, 129½ W Chisholm
Lough Fred, 505 W Chisholm
Malvinie H H, 104 W Chisholm
Nowicki & LaMarre, 817 W Chisholm
Oles Wm, 131 W Fletcher
Poirier A, 107 S 2d
Rudolph A, 112 S 2d
Scheurer E, 150 W Chisholm
Wilscher W, 116 W Washington
Wyman & Legatski, 112 N 2d

BICYCLE DEALERS AND REPAIRMEN
Hall C C, 114 E Chisholm
Hay P W & Son, 110 Park Place
Steele C F, 124-128 Water
Wesson E D, 405 N 2d

BILL POSTERS
Nolan R, 119 W Washington
Steele & Denison Advy Co, 124-128 Water

BILL POSTERS

C.C. HALL, Guns and Ammunition
114 EAST CHISHOLM

FINE MILLINERY
MRS. A. M. McLEARN
121 N. Second Ave.

BILLIARD AND POOL ROOMS
Katis Bros, 113 E Chisholm
Vavers and F, 110 S 2d

BLACKSMITHS
Alpena Industrial Works, 112-128 W River
Baker Bros, 1127 W Chisholm
Besser Mfg Co, Oldfield cor Merchant
Bowen Dennis L, 201 N 9th
Budnik Frank, 959 W Chisholm
Case Ira, 206 W Fletcher
De Roche A H, 417 W Chisholm
Hewett-Jos, 1004 W Washington
McInnis Archie, 112 S 3d
Monette A, 425 Long Lake
Smith M, W Washington, cor Sable
Wilson Bros, 111 S 9th

BOAT BUILDERS
Couture F, 611 Salde
Spieer W, 922 S 4th

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
DeQuoy Alfred, 900 W Chisholm
Foley & Steple, 201 N 2d
LaLonde E J, 815 W Chisholm
LaDewig Adam, 118 N 2d

BOOM COMPANIES
Thunder Bay Boom Co, W River, nr N 5th

BOOT BLACK PARLORS
Katis Bros, 128 S 2d

BOOTS AND SHOES
Cohen Morris A, 331 N 2d
Doyle & LaLonde, 106 S 2d
Greenbaum Bros, 209 N 2d
Kendall S A F, 801 W LeFevre H D, 125 Catherine

“REMEMBER THE PLACE”
Hickey & Hagle
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARRIAGE AND WAGON DEALERS</th>
<th>CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hall Frank E.</td>
<td>Melinis A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801 W Washington</td>
<td>112 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanover D. D.</td>
<td>Smith M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119 S 2d</td>
<td>cor W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McHarg R. &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 W</td>
<td>and Sable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEDAR DEALERS</th>
<th>CEMENT AND CONCRETE MACHINERY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpina Cedar Co.</td>
<td>Besser Mfg Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comstock Blk</td>
<td>cor Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Cedar &amp; Lumber</td>
<td>and Merchant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133 Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian F. H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Christian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbin-Hill Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comstock Blk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davison-McDonald Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davison Blk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPhee M. Johnson Blk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woek W. F.</td>
<td>1005 W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEMENT BLOCKS</th>
<th>CEMENT MANUFACTURERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feathum &amp; Gubbins</td>
<td>Alpina Portland Cement Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 W Oldfield</td>
<td>office Fletcher bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Huron Portland Cement Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mill St</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEMENT SIDEWALKS</th>
<th>CIVIL ENGINEERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collins Richard</td>
<td>LeRoy W. E. Fletcher bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151 Water</td>
<td>McNell J. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feathum &amp; Gubbins</td>
<td>716 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 W Oldfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerns E. J.</td>
<td>114 Fair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHINA, CROCKERY, ETC</th>
<th>CIGARS AND TOBACCO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baker Co.</td>
<td>Alec Wm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109-113 N 2d</td>
<td>908 W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Ira Jr.</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119 W Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen Isaac</td>
<td>Edwards C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325-329 N 2d</td>
<td>116 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenbaum Bros.</td>
<td>Kierst J. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209-215 N 2d</td>
<td>831 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierst E. W.</td>
<td>Levin J. &amp; Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>819-821 W</td>
<td>200 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chisholm</td>
<td>McLeod &amp; Geddart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludewig Adam</td>
<td>134 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 N 2d</td>
<td>Renold J. N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan M.</td>
<td>350 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124 S 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CIGAR MANUFACTURERS</th>
<th>CLOTHING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alice Wm.</td>
<td>Bertrand J. L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908 W.</td>
<td>100 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Cohen M A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton Benj.</td>
<td>331-335 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 W Baldwin</td>
<td>Gaudy Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dahnrose Bros.</td>
<td>121-123 W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>919 S 2d</td>
<td>Water Greenbaum Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards C. W.</td>
<td>209-215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116 N 2d</td>
<td>N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eureka Cigar Co.</td>
<td>Kendziorski A. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dane bldg</td>
<td>807 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gapezynski &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>935 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chisholm</td>
<td>Kolanski F. P.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Guenther A. J. | 231 Cavan-
| 507 S 7th | augh |
| Herman A. | Levin J. & Son |
| 114 S 7th | 200 N 2d |
| Kierst Jos. | McLeod & Geddart |
| 831 W Chisholm | 134 W Chisholm |
| Potvin & Kennedy | Potvin & Kennedy. |
| 109 W | 114 Fair |
| Chisholm | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLEERJYMEM</th>
<th>COAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow F. N.</td>
<td>Alpina Coal Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlows 301 W</td>
<td>dock ft 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Belkford M N &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartusch</td>
<td>400 Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. A. Ger Luth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brueckner H.</td>
<td>David D. B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ger Luth</td>
<td>208 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfield M. B.</td>
<td>DeQuoy C. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adv.</td>
<td>Cath. 15 S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Englengam G. Ger, Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidon D. B.</td>
<td>8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208 S 2d</td>
<td>Flannery T. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Lockwood</td>
<td>Cath. cor 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser C. M.</td>
<td>and Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres.</td>
<td>148 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings Warren, Episc.</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>S 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaminski Jos.</td>
<td>White Geo H. Alpina Tp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cath.</td>
<td>Yakes H. L. Free Meth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112 E</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>Saginaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little E. L.</td>
<td>McKenzie Robt. Meth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>O'Toole P. H. Cath.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cor 5th</td>
<td>cor 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Lockwood</td>
<td>Stuart W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson C. M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meth.</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Geo H. Alpina Tp</td>
<td>Yake Jacob, Wessel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yakes H. L. Free Meth.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CREAMERS</th>
<th>DAIRES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpina Farm Produc Co.</td>
<td>Duble Jr. Alpina Tp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ft E Chisholm</td>
<td>Fulton J. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>124 Cavanagh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fussey L. Alpina Tp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hobs J. B. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jury Jos. Alpina Tp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manion E. P. Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Szmanski J. Long Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Werth G. L. Alpina Tp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yake Jacob, Wessel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DENTISTS</th>
<th>DRAYING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blake &amp; Carr. Davison bldg</td>
<td>Bessey W. X. French road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blinker J. 128 W Norwegian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rydutch Jos. 312 Minor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cutbush E. H. 104 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girard A. 903 Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hill P. D. 526 Tawas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacques J. H. 328 W Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCullough P. Union Hotel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F. J. TULIAN</th>
<th>GREENBAUM BLOCK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Optician</td>
<td>Optical Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Furniture and Carpets

W. E. WILLIAMS & Co.
105 South Second Avenue
Phone 59

DENNIS D. Wesson
405 N. Second Ave.

Grocers

Chas. A. Buelow & Co.
Cor. Second Ave. and Lockwood St.

ALPENA City Directory

Potter Hardware Co., 125
127 N 2d
Spens E C, 400-404 N 2d
Place
Seidel C F, 124-126 Water
Wesson E D, 405 N 2d
Wood J Chas, 115 S 2d

FISH HATCHERIES
U S Fish Hatchery, 227
Water

FLOUR MILLS
Alpena Roller Flouring Mill,
8 9th nr Washington
Thunder Bay Milling Co., ft
E Fletcher

FOUNDRY MACHINISTS
Alpena Industrial Works,
112-118 W River

Bower J F, 913 W Chisholm
Grant J F & Co., 204 N 2d
Greenbaum Bros., 209 N 2d
Hickey & Hagle, 113 S 2d

FURNITURE, ETC
Cohen Isaac, 325-329 N 2d
Gately Co., 121-123 Water
Greenbaum Bros., 209 N 2d
McLach Geo E, 336 N 2d
Owens & Garrett, 110 N 2d
Williams W E & Co., 105 S 2d

E. R. McKee
116-118 W River

GARDENERS
Kraft A, Long Lake av
Schubert S, 21 W of Mill
Voss Carl, 220 W Lincoln
Voss Chas G, 832 S 5th

GAS, COKE, ETC
Alpena Gas Light & Fuel Co.,
117 Water

E. R. McKee

GILL NET FLOATS
Eales Bros & Co., 336 N 2d
Stewart T W, 122 Tuttle

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE Co.
A B GROW, Pres.
GEO. LOUGH, Sec. Tres.
Monuments and Tombstones
Corner W. Washington Avenue and Third Street.
Alpena Business College
A Commercial School of the Highest Type. Practical Business Training Founded on a Sound English Education.

Phonographs, Records and Supplies
CRISMAN MUSIC HOUSE
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave. Phone 363

PLUMBING
W. H. CAMPBELL
223-225 North Second Avenue, Alpena

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Lace & Hitchcock, Opera House blk
Potter N. & Co., Masonic blk
Ware C. N., Hanover blk
Wendt F. W., Comstock blk
Whedon E. H., 602 S 3d
Wittleshoter H. H., 203 W
Washington

JEWELERS
McKim R. F. & Co., 103 Water
Reynolds C. H., 117 N 2d
Roegig Mrs J. F., 311 W Chisholm
Tulian A. J., 205 N 2d

JUNK DEALERS
Alpena Hide & Junk Co., 301 W Chisholm
Jackson & Blumen, 218-222 W
River

LANDMARKS
Albion J. D., 319 McKinley
Bishop Frank, 510 Tawas
Gannan John, 1115 W Chisholm
Jermin Alfred, 268 W Oldfield
Kelley Thos C., 203 S 5th
Sayer Wm., 315 Fair
Stubbs Geo., 741 Long Lake
Tunx E. B., 417 Tawas
Tubs W. T., 311 W Maple
Widner Geo. C., 616 S 8th

LAUNDRIES
Budde & Tolson, 123 E
Chisholm
Prince L. L., 126 W Chisholm

LAWYERS
Bryant V. C., 309 Catherine
Cantfield Irvin S., 107 N 2d
Cavanagh Jos., Holmes & Reynolds blk
Cloyster D. W., Masonic blk

Clother Henry, 125-127
River
Cobb J. H., Hanover blk
Currier J. L., 156 W Washington
Dawes L. G., Opera House blk
D'Aigle Chas., Davison blk
Emerick Frank, over 107 N
2d
Gusti H. K., Comstock blk
Henry C. R., Opera House blk
Gillis & Francis, Comstock blk

LIME MIPS
Collins Richard, 151 Water

LIVERY, SALE AND BOARDING STABLES
Briselden Jas., 117 W Chisholm
Champagne & Murphy, 112
Lockwood
Benton J. E., 118-122 Park Place
Forrest Fred, 169 W Fletcher
Karr Chas., 116 S 4th
Leavitt & McPhee, 131-133
W Chisholm

(More listings follow)

HARNESS-MAKERS
Hanover D. D., 119 S 2d
Hutton E. S., 127 Washington
Kostichek C. & Son, 130 S 2d

HOTELS
Alpena House, 234 W Chisholm
Beck's Grand Hotel, Long Lake
Eagle Hotel, Washington cor Sable
Exchange Hotel, 133 W Fletcher
Globe Hotel, E Washington 2d
Hotel Isabella, 421 W Chisholm
Hotel Richelieu, 113 S 9th
McDonald House, 203 W Washington
Republic Hotel, 127 W Fletcher
Union Hotel, cor W Washington and 2d

HOUSE MOVERS AND RAISERS
Hunt E. J., 808 S River
LeBlanc Wm., 1000 S 9th
Paulhus D., 410 S 7th

ICE DEALERS
Crystal Ice Co., 320 Saginaw
Dunivan Chas., 700 State

INSURANCE AGENTS
Ballou W. A., Comstock blk
Blackburn & Co., 100 S 2d
Chapell A., 421 Lockwood
Dewitt J. A., 409 S 8th
Pink C. S., Masonic blk
Johnston J. C., 709 S 3d
Kaneko A., 130 W Oldfield
Kelley & Barron, 201 N 2d

Alpena Hardware Co., 349 N 2d
Hall C. C., 114 E Chisholm
Hanover D. D., 119 S 2d
Hay F. W. & Son, 110 Park Place
Kierst E. W., 819-821 W
Chisholm
Potter Hardware Co., 125-127 N 2d
Steele C. F., 124-128 Water
Wesson E. D., 405 N 2d

HABERDAKERS
Wentz E. E., 221 N 2d

HAIR DRESSERS AND MANICURISTS
Hodgins Mrs F., 118 N 2d
Morse Mrs Zona, 337-341 N 2d

HAIR GOODS
Boddy Mrs. N., 333 Tawas
Williams C. R., 337-341 N 2d

HARDWARE
Alpena Hardware Co., 349 N 2d
Cohen M. A., 331 N 2d
Greenbaum Bros., 209 N 2d
Hall F. E., 801 W Washington

(More listings follow)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Masons &amp; Contractors</th>
<th>Brown Byron, 300 S 3d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collins Richard, 151 Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Featham &amp; Gubbins, 610 W Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fox Owen, 126 E Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kerns E J, 414 Fair av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lemieux A A, 53d Sable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattress Mfrs.</td>
<td>Gould W W, 132 W River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat Markets</td>
<td>Alpena Meat Co, 105 Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berg J F, 617 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boilore J T, 1907 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daly L C, 303 S 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duchene D, 531 W Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kadan E, 107 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kannowski A, 346 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Krueger A A, 704 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McGuire P H &amp; Son, 806 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson Chris, 601 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Noffz T A, 300 W Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St Onge L T, 525 W Chisholm and 600 W Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samp Bros, 301 Long Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stacey T G, 128 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stevens Robert, 833 W River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber Mfrs.</td>
<td>Corbin-Hill Co, Comstock blk bk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fleming M C, 634 Tawas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hatch E A, 703 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McDonald Geo R, 225 W Mirre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obenauer H G, Myers blk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith Geo H, Myers blk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>True G S, Barry st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turnbull L Burt, 220 S 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turnbull J D, 420 W Mirre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rice J M, 519 S 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber Inspectors</td>
<td>Corbin-Hill Co, Comstock blk bk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fleming M C, 634 Tawas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hatch E A, 703 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McDonald Geo R, 225 W Mirre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obenauer H G, Myers blk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith Geo H, Myers blk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>True G S, Barry st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turnbull L Burt, 220 S 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turnbull J D, 420 W Mirre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rice J M, 519 S 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant Tailors</td>
<td>Beaver E C, 118 Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burstos Geo, 111 Park Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cohen J K &amp; Co, 206 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hubele Frank, 1101 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kamiske A L, 122 W White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Konjora Jos, 122 W White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mecer K C, 116 E Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ritzler Chas, 115 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stahberg Julius, 120 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milliners</td>
<td>DeRoche &amp; Nelson, 109 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greenbaum Bros, 209-215 N 2d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fisk Hats**

121 N. Second Ave.

Mrs. A. M. McLearn

Fine Millinery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspapers—Daily</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evening Echo, 112-114 Park Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening News, 115-117 River</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspapers—Weekly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpena Farmer, 112-114 Park Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argus-Pioneer, 115-117 River</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nurses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akin Sarah, 117 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Mrs Garnet, 606 W Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mrs Patience, 109 S 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulkley Margaret A, 603 W Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Catherine E, 305 W Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halverson Martha L, 817 Merchant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Mamie A, 827 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambert Mrs Margaret N, 213 Saginaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahler Mary A, 104 Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLear McCall Anna A, 121 Tuttle Mcintosh Jennie, 116 Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay George W, 1218 S 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Mrs Martha, 220 Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Mrs Flora, 323 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naylor Mrs Hattie, 425 S 5d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed Hattie, 134 E Oldfield Richardson Lottie, 967 River</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oils</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Oil Co, 111 Water</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Omnibus Lines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karr Chas, 110 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tebo C D, 233 Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilks Fred G, 313 S 3d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opticians</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds C H, 117 N 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tullin A J, 205 N 2d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Remember the Place" Hickey & Hagle

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

SEWING MACHINES
Crisman Anna T, Beebe blk
Gatesy Co, 121-123 Water
Hicks C V, 219 N 2d
Mclae Geo F, 336 N 2d
Potter Hardware Co, 125-127 N 2d
Singer Sew Mac Co, 116 Water

SHINGLE MFRS
Eales Bros & Co, 117 E Chisholm

SHOEMAKERS
Brensky J, 1006 N 2d
Dupuis A, 228 W Miller
Isaacson S, 114 S 2d
Kendzierski S, 807 W Chisholm
Knapp M G, 501 W Chisholm
LaLonde O, 115 W Chisholm
Lerman J, 523 W Chisholm
MacAlpin W H, 614 W River
MacAlpine Wm, 342 N 2d
Masters G & Sons, 108 N 2d
McGregor C A, 120 N 2d
Ristau A J, 205 Long Lake av

STONE QUARRIES
Collins Richard, 151 Water
Michigan Alkali Co, Mill st

STORAGE
Furhush E H, 104 State
Widds F G, 313 S 5d

SUMMER RESORTS
Beek's Grand Hotel, Long Lake
El Cajon Beach, 5 miles east of city

TANNERS
Alpena Hide & Leather Co, Long Lake av nr ry
Moench C Sons Co, end W Washington

TAXIDERMISTS
Viall J C, 511 W Washington

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
Postal, 111 Water
United Wireless, Fletcher Paper Mill
Western Union, 102 Water

TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Alpena Mutual Benefit, Johnson blk

THEATRES
Maltz Opera House, cor 2d and Water
Temple Theatre, Lockwood nr 2d

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
Denton James E, 118-122 Park Place
Evartz P E & Son, 105 N 3d
Owens Peter, 410 N 2d
Williams W E & Co, 108 W Chisholm

UPHOLSTERERS
Hatch C H, 221 W Mirre
(See Furniture)

VENET MFRS
Michigan Veneer Co, S 11th
cor Saginaw
Walker J C & Sons, S 10th
cor Washington

VETERINARIES
Bohlole N L, 609 Sable
Dedman Bros, 407 S 3d
Wilson W G, 426 W Chisholm

WELL Diggers
Jahnke C, 1033 S 1st

WOOLEN MILLS
Alpena Woollen Mill Co, cor 10th and Oak

FOR CLOTHING
OF ALL KINDS
For Every Member of the Family
SEE
C. B. WILLIAMS
THE FAMILY CLOTHIER
337-339-341 North Second Avenue

Livery and Hack
... Line ...
Phone . . . . . . . . 240
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
110 - 112 South Fourth Street

Champagne
Karr & Murphy
SEWING MACHINES
Crisman Anna T., Beebe blk
Gately Co., 121-123 Water
Hicks C V, 219 N 2d
McLae Geo F., 336 N 2d
Potter Hardware Co., 125-127 N 2d
Singer Sew Mac Co., 116 Water

SHINGLE MFRS
Eales Bros & Co, 13 E Chisholm

SHOE MAKERS
Brensky J., 1008 N 2d
Dupuis A., 228 W Miller
Izsoson S., 114 S 2d
Kendigorski S., 807 W Chisholm
Knapp M G., 541 W Chisholm
LaLonde O., 115 W Chisholm
Lernerman J., 523 W Chisholm
Macken W H., 814 W River
MacyAlpine W., 312 N 2d
Masters G & Sons, 108 N 2d
McCleary C A., 120 N 2d
Mischen A J., 295 Long Lake av

STONE QUARRIES
Collins Richard, 151 Water
Michigan Alkali Co, Mill st

STORAGE
Furbish E H., 101 State
Widdis F G., 315 S 3d

SUMMER RESORTS
Beck's Grand Hotel, Long Lake
El Cajon Beach, 3 miles east of city

TANNERS
Alpina Hide & Leather Co,
Long Lake av n r
McKee C. Sons Co, end W Alpina Woolen Mill Co, cor
Washington

TAXIDERMISTS
Vail J C., 511 W Washington

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
Postal, 111 Water
United Wireless, Fletcher
Paper Mill
Western Union, 102 Water

TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Alpina Mutual Benefit, Johnson blk

THEATRES
Maltz Opera House, cor 2d
and Water
Temple Theatre, Lockwood
nr 2d

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
Denton James E., 411-422
Park Place
Everett P E & Son, 165 N 3d
Wells Peter, 110 N 2d
Williams W E & Co, 108 W
Chisholm

UPHOLSTERS
Hatch C H., 221 W Mirre
(See Furniture)

VENEER MFRS
Michigan Veneer Co, S 11th
cor Saginaw
Walker J C & Sons, S 10th
cor Washington

VETERINARIES
Holmefor N L., 509 Sable
Dudman Bros, 197 S 3d
Wilson W G., 120 W Chisholm

WELL DIGGERS
Jahnke F., 1033 S 1st

WOOLEN MILLS
Alpina Woolen Mill Co, cor
10th and Oak